
Updated at last! The Amiga's 
favourite raytracer now has 
the power to match the PC 

A multimedia authoring system 
that really is easy to use 

The silver ball sensation 
from 21st Century 

rue home computer 

Details, pictures and 
comment on the 
successor to the A1200 

Your guarantee of value 
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XL 1.76MB VIDEO BACKUP 3 GVP HC-8 SCSI 

IN T. D RIVES 

SUPER XL DRIVE 
The Super XL Drive allows you to store 
3,5MB on a high density disk. 

3.5 SUPER XL DRIVE £129.95 

1.76 XL DRIVE 
The XL Drive allows you to store a 
1.76MB on a high density disk 

1.76 XL DRIVE EXTERNAL £69.95 

1.76 XL DRIVE INTERNAL . . . £75 

1 76 XL DRIVE A4000 . . £75 

PC880B EXT POWER DRIVE £49.95 

6 8020 E C 

INTERNAL DRIVES 

PC 881 A500 £30.95 

PC8S2A2000. £35.95 

PC883 A600/1200 £35.95 

HARD DRIVES 

3.5 IDE.f POA 
3.5 SCSI .£POA 
120MB 2.5 IDE .. . £89-95 
340M8 2.5 >DE .£169.95 
S10M8 2.5 IDE £289.95 
850MB 2 5 IDE £439.95 
1 GIGABYTE 2.5 IDE.£CALL 

DISK EXPANDER (WITH HD PURCHASE) £ 15 

RAPID FIRE SCSI 
Rapid Fire SCSI-11 controller card. 
Install up to 8MB on-board, For the 
A2Q0G, AID00 and A4QOO. 

DKB RAPID FIRE SCSI-11 , . £139.95 

M -TEC HD 
External IDE hard disk for the A500 
comes complete with an internal ROM 
switcher, and upgradable to 4MB RAM 

M TEC AT50Q BARE.£99 

PLEASE CALL FOR HD SIZES 
MEMORY REQUIRES 3D PIN SIMMS 

ZIP DRIVE 

ZIP DRIVE 100MB SCSI.£1 99.95 

ZIP DRIVE Inc. Squirrel . £249.95 

100MB DISKETTE.£19.95 

ZIP DRIVE REQUIRES SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

SYQUEST EZ135 
The SyQuest EZ135 drive is an ideal 
storage device. The EZ Drive stores 
135MB on a single 3.5' cartridge 
and has a seek time of 13.Sms, 
Comes complete with one 135MB 
cartridge. {A SCSI interface is required) 

SYQUEST EZ135MB.£239-95 

135MB CARTRIDGE  .£19.95 

SCANDOUBLER II 
ScanDoubler II is a full 24-bit AGA flicker 
fixer which automatically de-interlaces all 
AGA screen modes and scan doubles non¬ 
interlaced PAL/NTSC modes to allow VGA 
monitors to display them. 

SCAN DOUBLER II .£399 

K kup to 520MB onto a 4hr VHS tape. 
Vi uon 3 has new backup modes for 

ga s with a 68020 or higher CPU. 

DEQ BACKUP 5CART . . £49.95 

VIDEO BACKUP PHONO £45.95 

UPGRADE TO VERSION 3 £20 

FLOPPY EXPANDER 
Save 1 SMB on a standard floppy drive 
and :MB when used in conjunction 
with the XL Drive 1 76. 

FLOPP> EXPANDER . £10 

DISK EXPAN D E R 
Disk Expander can add upto to 50% to 
your hard drive capacity and works 
with all drives including SCSI. IDE, 
Floppies and even the RAM disk. Disk 
Expander works on any Amiga with 
any Kickstart. 

DISK EXPANDER 119.95 

S X-3 2 
SX-32 is an internal add-on card for your 
CD32 and features: VGA port, RGB port, 
parallel port, serial port, external disk 
drive port (1.76MB), dock, controller for 
2.5ir hard disk, and a SIMM socket (up to 
8MB). Turn your CD-32 into a A1200. 

SX-32 MODULE £199-95 

CHIPS & SPARES 

256 * 32 SIMM 77-PIN (1M8) £40 
512 X 32 SIMM 77-PIN (2MB) . . £75 

1 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (1M8). £POA 
4 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (4MB) £POA 

1 X 4 STATIC COLUMN A3000 . . £25 

1 X 4 DIP. £25 

256 X 4 DIP .  £5 
t X 1 DIP .  £5 

CIA . £12 
GARY . £19 

PAULA.£19 

DENISE.£19 

SUPER DENISE . £25 

KEYBOARD 1C.£12 

FAT AGNUS 1MB .£19 

FAT AGNUS 2 MB.£29 

PRINTER CABLE . £6 

RS232 CABLE. £6 

SCSI EXTERNAL .£15 

WORKBENCH 3.1 A500/2Q00 . £85 

WORKBENCH 3.1 A3000H000 £95 

ROM SHARE DEVICE .£19 

2.04 ROM CHIP .£25 

FOR ANY SPARES REQUIRED PLEASE CALL 

PRINTERS/MONITORS 

MtCROVITEC 1438 14*.£289 

EPSON STYLUS INC.PAPER.£489 

EPSON STYLUS COLOUR lb £249.95 

EPSON STYLUS COLOUR I) . £335.95 

EPSON STYLUS 820 .£219.95 
CPSOM STYLUS4M10 XL INCLUDE STUOIO II SOFTWARE 

STUDIO II SOFTWARE .£49.95 

SCSI hard card which can fit 8MB of 
RAM on-board. 

HC-8 SCSI CARD. £99 

GVP G-LOCK 
Award winning Amiga Genlock. 

G-LOCK AMIGA GENLOCK . . £259 

IQ-EXTENDER 
Zorro II card that provides an additional 
serial port, parallel port and connection 
for optional RS422 and R5232 port 
Call for details 

ioEXTENDEft £69-95 

GVP RAM 
Official GVP RAM SIMMs 

4MB GVP RAM .£159 

16MBGVPRAM £549 

A2000 68060 
A 68060 accelerator board for the A2000 
running at 50MHz and allowing upto 
123MB of user installable memory and a 
5CSMI hard disk controller, 

A2000 68040 (0MB RAM) £62^.95 

A2000 63060 (0MB RAM) £799.95 

4MB STANDARD ADD . £125.95 

4MB GVP ADD .£159 

SPECIAL OFFER 

MODEMS 

ACEEX V32 BIS 14.4 notbt approved £80 

X-LINK TRUE V34Za.fi 6T APPROVED £ 1 99-9 5 
ALL MODEMS INCLUDE SOFTWARE AND CARLES 

HI-SOFT 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE . . £59-95 

AURA. £79.95 

MEGAlOSOUND . . £29.95 

squirr«l scsi Interface 
included where you 
see this logo 

SURF SOU IR R E L 
Surf Squirrel offers an even higher SCSI 
performance, auto booting, and ultra-fast 
serial port. Surf Squirrel is the ideal 
expansion peripheral for your Amiga 
1200. Please cal! for more information. 

SURF SQUIRREL . £99.95 

Squirrel MPEG allows you to play VideoCD 
and CD1 CD-ROM's, Squirrel MPEG brings 
high quality digitally mastered images and 
16-bit stereo sound to you and your 
Amiga. 

SQUIRREL MPEG £199-95 

phon* orders 

We accept most major credit cards and are happy 
to help you with any queries, 

postal orders 

Ordering by cheque/PQ please make payable to 
Power Computing Ltd and Specify which delivery is 
required 

warranty 
All Power products come With a 12 month wjj 
ranty unless otherwise specified 

technical, support 

Help is on hand with a full Technical Backup ser¬ 
vice which is provided for Power customers. 

mail-order prices 
AH prices listed are for the month of publication 
only call lo confirm prices before ordering 

export orders 
Most items art- available at Tan Free Prices to non- 
SC residents. Call to confirm prices. BFPO orders 
welcome. 

pail-order terns 

All prices include VAT, Specifications and prices 
are subject to change without notice. All trade¬ 
marks are acknowledged. All orders in writing or 
by telephone will be accepted only subject to our 
terms and.conditions of trade, copies of which 
are available on request. 

PLEASE CALL IF YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES 



RAM EXPANSION 
A 2MB RAM board for the A500 which fits 
in the trap door slot. 

A500 2MB RAM £90 

MEMORY CAROS 

S12K RAM WITH CLOCK . £24.95 
512K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK £19,95 
A600 1MB RAM.£39.95 

A500+ 1MB RAM.£29.95 

MEGACHIP RAM 
Increase your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM to 
a total of 2MB. MegaChip does this by 
using its own 2MB RAM and also now 
includes a 2M8 fat Agnus. No soldering is 
required. 

MEGACHIP RAM , .£159*95 

A 5 0 0 68020EC 
A 68020 EC processor accelerator card for 
the A500 and A5Q0+, with an option to fit 
a 68881 or 68882 co-processcr (PLCC or 
PGA). This card can fit Upto 4MB FAST 

RAM and is fully auto-configuring. 

NOT COMPATIBLE WITH GVP HARD DRIVE 

A500 68020 EC 0MB RAM £99.95 
A500 68O20 EC 4MB RAM . .£189.95 

GRAPHIC/VIDEO 

PICASSO It 2MB RAM . 
INCLUDING TV PAINT JNR 

£249.95 

PICASSO It 2MB RAM . . 
INCLUDING TV PAINT 2 

£399.95 

VIDEO DAC 
18-BIT GRAPHICS ADAPTOR 

£25 

VGA ADAPTOR 

VGA ADAPTOR . ..£15 

GLIDEPOINT 
Intuitive cursor control at your finger tips 
,Tapr for an instant selection. Connects to 
the Serial port. (This is not a graphics tablet) 

ALPS GLIDEPOINT.£59.95 

GENIUS TABLET 
High resolution pen and cursor controlled 
graphic tablet, including cables and soft¬ 
ware. Power Template software includes 
templates for DPaint V, DFaint IV AGA, 
PPaint 6.4, What's more you can create 
your own templates using this software 
'for any 2.0/3.1 compliant software). When 
using the cursor it will emulate a 3 
buttoned mouse. 

GENIUS-TABLET 12 X 12 £195.95 
1*10,. PEN. CURSOR AND POWER TABfTEMF 5W 

GVP GURU-ROM V6 
A SCSI driver for all Series II host adaptors 
and accelerator cards for all Amiga 
computers. Please call for further information, 
For GVP Only. 

GURU-ROM VG .£49.95 

POWER CD-ROM 

The Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 
60O/1200 plugs directly into the 
PCMCIA port and provides a direct 
SCSI-1 and SCSi-M interface, allowing 
up to six additional devices to be 
connected. What/s more the Power 
CD-ROM features a 'Hot plug' which 
allows you to connect and disconnect 
the CD-ROM and any other additional 
devices even when the Amiga is 
switched on. 

The CD-ROM drive comes with a SCSI 
interface, PSU, manual, audio Lead, 
mains lead and software which 
includes Audio CD, CD32 Emulator, 
MPEG Film Decoder and Photo CD. 

AMIGA 6O0/120Q 

x2 SPEED CD-ROM INC.SQUIRREL . .£179 

X4 SPEED CD-ROM inc.squieiril £249 

AMIGA 4000 

Hinynn 
FALCON 68040RC 2SMHZ £399.95 
FALCON 68060RC 50MHZ £649.95 

4MB SIMM £89.95 
SMB SIMM ... £189.95 
16MB SIMM.£399.95 
FALCON NO CPU £349.95 
SCSI ADAPTOR £29.95 
AH F a I con's come complete with a coating f*n 

VIPER 28MHZ 

The Vtper 28 can have up to 128MB 
RAM installed, full Kickstart remapping, 
optional SCSI-11 adaptor, on-board 
battery backed clock, 68882 co¬ 
processor optional, instruction and data 

burst modes 

VIPER 28 MKII BARE £119.95 
VIPER 28 MKJI 2MB £179.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 4MB . . £199.95 
VIPER 28 MKII SMB £299.95 

VIPER 28 MKII 16MB £489.95 
VIPER MKII SCSI ADAPTOR £69,95 

CO-PROCESSOR 

FPU's complete with crystal. Please 
state for Blizzard compatibility. 

20MHZ FPU PLCC.£20.95 
33MHZ FPU PLCC.£39.95 
40MHZ FPU PLCC.£60.95 
S0MHZ FPU PGA .£89.95 

DUAL 5PEED CD-ROM EXT . . £139 
QUAD SPEED CD-ROM EXT. £199 

AMIGA 4000 SCSI-INTERFACE £129 
SCSI CABLE. £10 

POWER SCANNER 
Scan in 24-bit at upto 20ODPI (all Amigas 
not just A6A}*> Scan in 256 greyscales at 
up to 40O DP I (all Amigas), Thru'port for 
printer connection. Fully supports AGA 
chipset, Display HAM8/24-bit images on a 
non-AGA Amiga (via image conversion), 
full editing facilities included. Works with 
2.04 ROM or abover min 1MB (recommend 
2MB). 

POWER SCAN 4 B/W .£89.95 
POWER SCAN 4 COLOUR , £169.95 
OCR (BOUGHT WITH SCANNER) .£20 
OCR SOFTWARE.£49.95 
POWER SCAN 4 S/W ONLY.£20 
PC INTERFACE + COL S/W . £49-95 
PC INTERFACE + B/W S/W . . ,£39,95 

VIPER 50MHZ 

The Viper 50 can have up to 126MB 
RAMI installed, and the same features 
as the Viper 28 

VIPER 50 BARE £199.95 
VIPER 50 2MB £269-95 
VIPER 50 4MB £289,95 
VIPER SO 8Mi.£389.95 
VIPER 50 16MB . £599.95 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

VtPER MKI SC SI-ADAPTOR , £79.95 

p c 1 2 o 8 

A1200 8MB RAM card which uses 1 x 
32 SIMMs and is PCMCIA friendly, 

PCI208 BARE , . £55.95 
PC1208 1MB . .£85.95 
PC1208 2MB.£119.95 
PC1208 4M8.£145.95 

PC1208 8M8 . £249.95 

.POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE NO. 

FLATBED SCANNERS 
24-bit A4 flatbed scanners, complete with 
software, cables and manual,* 

EPSON GT-50DQ.£479,95 
24-flfT, INC. POWER SCAN SOFTWARE 

EPSON GT-8500 .£579.95 
24-BIT, INC. POWFflSCAN SOFTWARE 

EPSON GT-9OQ0 ..,£729.95 
24-BIT. INC. IMAGE. FX REV. 1.5 SOFTWARE 

ADPRO SOFTWARE .£149*95 
IMAGE FX 2,0 S/W.£149*95 

SCANNER SOFTWARE 

FLATBED POWERSCANNER S/W . ,£35 
WORKS WITH ALL EPSON FLATBED SCANNERS 

SYSTEM OWNED 

DESCRIPTION ## 

TOTAL AMOUNT (tnc, delivery) £ ... 

CREDIT CARD NO. „______ 

EXPIRY DATE ....SIGNATURE .. 

DELIVERY 2-3 DAYS £2.50 □ NEXT DAY £5 QSAT £10 □ 

MINIMUM DELIVERY £2.50 ALLOW UP TO 7 DAYS FOR CHEQUES TO CLEAR 



3133K sAJfU'iDLL 
Our unique and highly rated external Clock Cartridge will enable 
your Amiga to continually store the correct time and date In its 
own battery backed memory. 
Simply plugs onto the back of the Amiga and does not invalidate 
the warranty. tC 

Compatible with ALL Amigas 

\ V 
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APOO A AP 0 L)-> 
DjiJ ypp 

These hard 'drives simply push onto the side of the A500 or 
A50Q+ and will give your computer all the benefits that hard dri¬ 
ves offer. The drives are supplied formatted, partitioned and have 
Workbench Installed for immediate use. 
Full instructions and software supplied. 
The hard drive also has the facility to add 2,4,6 or Smb of RAM 
inside ft 

ASOO/+ 250mb HARD DRIVE £209.99 
Additional RAM fw the hard drive £89.99 per 2mb 

0 i s c o 

Now includes CD ROM drivers and instructions. 
The Dataflyer is a 16 bit SCSI II controller card that converts the signals 
on the Internal IDE interlace to also run SCSI devices at the same time as 
the IDE hard drive. 

The Dataflyer SCS1+ will operate upto 5 SCSI devices such as 
CD-ROMS, hard drives, SyQuest removeable drives, tape 
back up drives etc. 

Unlike other SCSI interfaces, the Dataflyer SCSI+ is compat¬ 
ible with all known accelerators etc and it does not stop 
you from utilising any of the important expansion ports on 
your A120Q/A600, 

The Dataflyer SCSI+ easily installs into the A1200/A600 
(simply pushes in, no need to remove the metal shield) 
and provides a 25 way D connector through the blanking 
plate at the back of the A1200. 

Full instructions and software supplied. 

DATAFLYER SCSI* ONLY £69.99 
SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

ALSO AVAILABLE £59.99 
PCMCIA fitting SCSI interface 

vs3$t sS!f& 

£19.99 EACH 
OR BUY 

BOTH for £24.99 

ODUU 7. .-IN, 

ukTjyjjiu ZJ f] 
Anti Virus Professional is the most powerful 

tool for detecting and removing viruses. Anti 
Virus pro will check and device hard drives, 

floppy disks and even CD ROM drives for 
viruses. Very straight forward to use. Includes 

a full 50 page manual. 

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FULL INFORMATION SHEET 

Incredibly fast (upto 4x faster than a ZIP drive) 
SCSI drive will store a massive 135mb per 
cartridge. Comes complete with power supply, 
SCSI cable, instructions and cartridge. 

ONLY £199.99 
or £239.99 with a Squirrel or Dataflyer 

135mb EZ cartridge £15.99 

AAfA 71'/^; 
-1000 ZA 
A4000 SCSI controller expansion card that allows up to 
7 SCSI devices to be connected to the A4000. Includes 
full user manuai and installation software including CE>ROM 
drivers. Includes connecting cable for internal SCSI devices 
and rear mounting bracket with a 25way connector for 
external devices. 

DATAFLYER 4000SX 
only £59.99 

Imb £39.99 
2ml> £77.99 
4mb £99.99 
8mb £159.99 

33mtiz 68882 FPU (picc) £49.99 
40mhz 68882 FPU (picc) £69.99 
50mhz 68882 FPU (PGA) £79.99 
All FPU's are supplied with crystal oscilators 

ODPo ■AO 
This superb package is a must for any CD-ROM user. 
Includes CD32 & CDTV emulation, audio CD player software 
including librarian features, Direct reading of 16brt audio 
samples, full support for Kodak and Corel PhotoCD Discs. 
Includes the "FISH MARKET CD-ROM disk packed with 
public domain Fred Ftsh disks and a huge 115 page 

information packed spiral 
bound manual. ASIM CDFS 

only £49.99 



All pnces include VAT, Postage and packing 
will be chained at £3.50 per order (U.K.). 

£7.50 Europe and £12.50 rest of the world. 

OPEN: 

Personal callers 
welcome. 

DIRECTIONS: 

85mb £89.99 
120mb£l04.99 
170mb £119.99 
250mb £139.99 
340mb £174.99 
540mb £284.99 

AP Oil 0 Ai2 L) D 
L 

Amazing power for such a low 
price. This superb accelera¬ 

tor uses a 68020 running 

Order NOW for 
immediate despatch 

FREEPHONE 
0500 340548 

for enquiries 

tel: 0161 796 5279 

Send cheques or 
postal orders 

[made payable to 
Siren Software) 

or credit card details to:- 

SIREN SOFTWARE, 

178 BURY NEW RD, 
WHtTEFIELD, 
MANCHESTER 

M45 GQF, 
ENGLAND 

Our highly rated, top quality feature packed modems are ideal for 
Amiga users. All modems include our 

€1 ft.90 
which includes a cable to connect the modem to the Amiga, NCOMM 
comms software, Amiga Guide to Comms and a list of Bulletin 

Boards from which you will be able to download vast amounts of 
free software as well as have access to E-MAIL facilities. 

* MNP 2-4 Error Correction 
* MNP 5 Data Compression 

* Fax Class i and II 
compatible, Group 3 

* Hayes Compatible 
* Full 

'2A1 

D;iJV. c-J O 

Ij 3 
Our high speed 2,5b IDE hard drives for 
the Amiga A1200 & A600 computers 
come complete with fitting cable, 
screws, partitioning software, fall 

instructions and 12 months guaran¬ 
tee, Ail doves supplied by us are for¬ 
matted, partitioned and have 
Workbench (WB2 for the A600 and 
WB3 for the A12Q0) installed for 
immediate use. Fitting is incredibly 
simple; if you can plug the 
mouse socket, you will be able 
plug the hard drive into the 
hard drive socket. 

PLEASE PHONE FIRST! 

SPEEDCOM+B 

(14,400 V32bis> 
SPEEDCOM+BF 
(28T800 V34) £159.99 

Double speed CD ROM 

DRIVE complete with 
power supply. SCSI 
cables, docking station 
and fall instructions. 
Also includes stereo 
headphones and car¬ 
rying case for use as 
personal CD player. 

C/ 

L>3J J'V. 
Ultra low profile 3.5‘ drives for A1200, 
Come complete with cables etc (as per our 
2,5’ drives). Simple to fit, you do not need 
to cut the case of the A120Q, Similar power 
consumption to 2.51 drives. 

RENO CD 
WITH SQUIRREL £164.99 
WITH DATAFLYER 

at 
instructions per sec¬ 
ond}! Uses standard 
72 pin SIMMS and includes a 
battery backed clock. 
Simple trapdoor fitting. 

Amazing value quad speed external SCSI CD ROM 
drive in a top quality enclosure. 

PANASONIC QUAD SPEED EXTERNAL 
WITH SQUIRREL OR DATAFLYER 

ONLY £239.99 

'Zip Djil V. 
ston 

\ thdj 

vm 
zzj 

Highly rated SCSI drive will 
store iOOmb per car¬ 
tridge. Comes Complete 
with power supply, SCSI 
cable, instructions and 

cartridge. 

—oi 

APOLLO 1220 ONLY £99.99 
APOLLO 1220 +lmb £139.99 
APOLLO 1220 +4mb £199.99 

ONLY £189.99 
or £229.99 with a 
Squirrel or Dataflyer 

IOOmb ZIP cartridge 
£15.99 

An incredibly powerful trapdoor fitting 
accelerator based around a 68030 
complete with MMU. 2 SIMM sockets 

PIN SIMMS), socket for a floating 
point unit and battery backed clock. 
Runs at just under 9,5 MIPS (million 
instructions per second!) 

APOLLO 1232/50 £199.99 
4mb SIMM £99.99 
8mb SIMM £159.99 
68882 FPU £69.99 

540mb £174.99 
850mb £194.99 
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ISSUE 84 MAY 1996 

r Introduction 
Graeme Sandiford talks us through what's on 

offer in the serious pages of this month's mag. 

77 ImageVision 
It's very unusual 

to find a multimedia 
program with an artistic 
approach but that is 
exactly what 
ImageVision is. 
Graeme Sandiford gives 
it the once over. 

7 C SX-32 
The SX-1 

failed to deliver what 
was expected of it. 
Now, with the arrival 
of the SX-32, there 
seems to be fresh 
hope. 
David Taylor takes 
a look. 

7 « Final Writer v Wordworth 
The two big Amiga word 

pros have been -— 
battling it out for 
years. The fight 
comes to a head as 
Graeme Sandiford 
assesses the 
strengths and 
weaknesses of Final 
Writer 4 Lite and 
Wordworth 5SE. 

rt<| CD-ROM 
Graeme 

Sandiford scrutinises 
the latest offerings 
on CD-ROM. 
A round up of the 
best value images, 
sounds, games, 

programs 
and utilities. 

(Tq creative 
Q7 Video 

Steve McGill 
introduces his third 
video feature with some 
tips on how to set-up a 
DTV system on a budget. 

100 Final 
Writer 

This months Masterclass looks at graphics. There's still 
chance to get a copy of AF82's Coverdisk and Nick Veitch will 
show you how to use it. 

Real 3D 
I Simple animation techniques were covered in an 

earlier tutorial. This month John Kennedy gets a bit more 
complex with orbiting balls and automatic tracking cameras. 

* C Blitz Basic 
* John Kennedy finally gets 

round to telling us how Amiga programs 
actually work. He's also got a few things to 

say about IDCMP flags and pull-down menus. 

REGULARS 

9 Month In View 
Nick Veitch tells you all about his favourite bits. 

CQPD Select 
^9 The Public Domain can he a real gold mine and 
we've pulled out the best nuggets for you this month. 

OJt Workbench 
Whatever your problem, Graeme Sandiford will try 

very hard to give you an intelligent answer. 

0 0 Amiga.net 
^#^9 Multi-purpose Internet Mail Extensions - otherwise 
known as MIME. Darren Irvine explains about it here. 

4| On Mailbag 
I ^9 Whether you want to make a complaint about 

something or congratulate us on what we've got right, 
don't hesitate to put pen to paper. 

^3 NEWS 
11 
12 

The Future for Escom 
New financial backing for Amiga's owners. 

The New Amiga 
A special report from CeBit in Germany. 

^ The World of Amiga Show 
I ^9 Find out what's on where at the forthcoming 

show - you'll be surprised... 



SIMMs 
■m You can never have enough of it. John 
Kennedy tells you all about memory. 

^ A Loch Ness 
Andrea Ball visits Ira Curtis Coleman to talk 

about special effects, monsters and the Amiga. 

SCREENPLAY 

Tracksuit Manager 2: The second 
coming. Has it got what it takes? 

Slam Tilt: Taking pinball games for 

the Amiga to new levels. 

^ A Previews 
I Steve McGill visits the Bitmap 

Brothers to talk about Chaos Engine 2. 

35 Charts 
We've all gone soccer mad. 

The Final Gata: Full Motion Video 

action for the CD32. 

^ Track Suit Manager 2 
a Does it make the grade as a 

sequel or is it simply more of the same? 
Steve McGill dons his footie boots and 
checks out the latest football 
management game. 

Slam Tilt 
Pinball whizzard Richard Jones 

flips his flippers and gives his verdict on 
the latest Amiga pinball game. 

Jt ^ Games Check 
"V a Some games are well worth 
buying, others are not. 

J\ Q Charlie J Cool & 
40 Harry's Balloons. 
They might appeal to someone! 

C ^ Test Match Cricket & 
J I Treble Champions 2 
Two new games from Challenge 
Software. Steve McGill gives his verdict. 

c y The Final Gate CD*2 
J mm Jump on your speedboat and aim 
your gun. There's men hiding in the 
bushes just waiting to win that Oscar. 

IZA Gamebusters 
It's all there for the taking. Hints 

and tips on Zeewolf 2 and the Flight of 
the Amazon Queen. 

flbjeit Editor liar Edit or Animation Editor 

GatkGround Editor Construct inn Editor 

Select Ga«- 

Coverdisks 

Create your own 
blockbusters with 

this excellent 
little program. 

Alien Breed 
*rm 3D II 

This is just a taste 
of things to come 

but it should be 
enough to whet 

your appetite. 
The Killing Grounds 

are here. 

Coverdisk 
Instructions iV

 w
 



Personal Loan? 

YOUR 

unsecured 

Make life simple. Combine all your on-going, outstanding credit 

card hills, overdrafts and loans into one single, unsecured Personal 

Loan from Hamilton Direct Bank. 

Our attractive fixed rates begin with our lowest rate ever*: just 

*13-8% APR for loans of £5,000 to £10,000. In plain English, this 

means you could save money. Take a look to see how much when 

compared with the rates listed in the table opposite. We also offer 

Personal Loans from £500 to £4,999 at a rate of 16,9% APRj 

You can use the loan for any purpose?* whether its to pay off an 

overdraft, redecorate the house or buy a new car. 

Applying for a Hamilton Direct Bank 

Personal Loan couldn’t be easier* Call our 

friendly staff today on 0800 30 3000* 

Your application can usually be approved 

while you wait on the phone. 

SEE WHAT YOU COULD SAVE - Typical example 

A LOAN OK £5,000 

LENDER 
48 

munrhlv 
repayments 

Total 
amount 
payable 

APR* 

Hamilton Direct Bank £134*34 £6*448.32 13-8% 

'Mercantile Credit £147*63 £7.086,24 19.9% 

'The Royal Bank of 
Scotland pk. £142.63 £6347*20 17.6% 

'Marks Sc Spencer 

Financial Services Ltd, £138.76 £6,660.48 

___L 
15.9% 

What you 
save with 

Hamilton 
Direct Bank 

£637.92 

£398.88 

£212.16 

i K.i;cs .,rt correct as at 18/03/96,'The rate, quoted are lor new customers, Existing customers 

may be eligible for i different rate. 

TO APPLY CALL FREE ON 

0800 30 3000 
QUOTING REF; 9 I ) 4 0 I I #0 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8am - 8pm SATURDAYS 9am - 6pm 

We have the monev to hand. 

HAMILTON 
-Direct Bank- 
A division of H FC Rank pic 

gene rail) available Personal Loam, 

Loans for busmen nr timeshare purposes aje excluded. Spiral example: If you borrow £4.tKNI over4« months at 16.9% APR the monthly repayment is £1 12,79 and the total amount payable is £5.413.92, 

Hi is offer is not available in the Isle of Man. All buns art subject 10 status, A written quota lion of mu credit terms is available on request, Minimum loan 1500, 

You rmutt be jged 24 je«i or over ami in receipt of a regular income. For your security and to help improve our service to you, we may record or monitor calk to ami from Hamilton Direct Bank, 

a division of HFC Bank pic. an authorised instiuinon under the Banking Act 19*7. Registered Office: North Siiwt, WtnkfirU. Windsor* Berkshire SL4 4TP. Krgivtrfcd in England No, 11173GV 
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We offer 

GETTER ADVICE Our title* are packed with 
tips, suggestions and explanatory features, 
written by die very best in the business. 

STRONGER REVIEWS We have a cast-iron 
policy of editorial independence and our 
reviews give clear buying 

CLEARr n D rsic You need solid 
Information fast So our designers highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, 
summary boxes, and so on.., 

C HEAT ER RLLEVAN C At Future, Editors 
operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs, 
• Then satisfy them. 

• tVTOhC .READER INTERACTlOf We draw on 
readers' contributions, resulting in the 
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IMAGE VIS ION F72 

It may be easy to 
pass it by as just 

another multimedia 

thing, but 
JjnageVfctan is 

apparently the 

easiest authoring 

system you'll come 

across. 
TRACKSUIT MANAGER 2 P72 

For some reason, the game 

buying public never tire of 
football. And T*f2 is more 

interesting than most. 

FINAL GATE P52 

Art FMV CD31 game 
that is actually quite 

fun and amusing, in 

spite of video dips 
that wouldn't look 

out of place on some 

Beadle TV show. 

nisi 
lug 

l a4 

i 
: 1 

| a MONSTER *a MACHINE 
LOCH NESS P24 For a bit of peace and quiet this 
month, we sent Andrea to see some chap about Ted 

Denson and the Loch Ness monster. The outcome was, 

I have to say, surprisingly interesting. 

DON'T FORGET P20 If there is one thing you never 

have enough of, it's memory (or is it hard disk space, 

or money, or beer?) but what memory do you need 

and are all SIMMs similar? 

BLITZ BASIC PI05 
John Kennedy has got 

carried away with 

himself again, but you 

will find out how to 
code your own menus 

and requesters in this 
month's installment of 
the best Blitz tutorial 

going. 

Month In View 
A new Amiga, A new pinball game, a new version of 

Lightwave•, and something even more exciting... B LIMEY! Escom seem to have 

stolen my vacuum cleaner to use 

as a prototype casing for the new 

Amiga, I must say I dldti'i really 

believe Graeme when he came back from 

CeBit* but unless he is playing some 

incredibly bizarre practical joke, 

the successor to the AI200 may 

look more at home in the 

cupboard under the stairs 

than on your desktop. But 

once you gel past the 

rather unconventional 

exterior, there are some 

truly wonderful 

features, A CD-ROM 

drive as standard is a 

blessing* and thankfully. 

PCI ports are included which should ease 

the connection of cheaper hardware 

designed for the mass market. Check out 

the latest news on page 12. 

I was a little distracted this month 

though, because Slam Tilt arrived. This is 

the first pinball game 1 have ever 

played and wished that 

someone would build real 

life tables based on it. I 

wholeheartedly agree 

with Mr Jones on page 

42, except I thought he 

was a little harsh on the 

Pirate table (because he 

isnH any good at it). 

Oh, and watch out for 

the next month page...3S? 
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SuperDouble CD Pack Squirrel MPEG 

■ superb SuperDouble CD-ROM is back! Using an excellent 2A speed drive 

from Sony, this CD-ROM provides outstanding performance at an amazing 

price. With a 360Kb* data transfer rate and a 230ms access time, the SuperDouble 

CD-ROM provides all the speed for the power user. 

The SuperDouble is fully compatible with the new Squirrel MPEG card, supporting 

the industry standard VideoCD (While Ikiok) format. 

The SuperDouble CD-ROM pack includes the award-winning AGiA Experience 

CD-ROM - rated 93% in issue 79 of Amiga Format. This CD-ROM is crammed 

full of pictures, utilities, demos, animations and tools for AG A Amiga*. The 

SuperDouble pack also includes the latent Aminet CD-ROM, This disk is brimming 

with the latest PD, shareware, utilities, demos and picture files from the Aminet 

archives on the internet 

A fuli classic Squirrel is also included in the pack. This allows easy connection 

of any SCSI peripheral to the A1200. The package has all the necessary drivers 

and software for easy connection of hard drives, CD-ROMs and removable disk 

drives, such as the Zip1" Drive, to your Amiga. 

jaz is a revolutionary 1Gb 

removable hard disk system 

for any Amiga with SCSI, 

Like a Zip drive on 

steroids, Jo* provides 

astonishing 

performance Offering 

data transfer rates of 

up to 6MB/s and access 

times of under 12ms 

For full information on this 

amazing SCSI peripheral 

contact Hi Soft Systems, 

* 1Gb Carts 
t 6MB sec 

*599 
phi PAP 

Cinema4D 
Professional Ray-Tracing and 

Animation for your Amiga 

i; I 

Citu'ma4D is the easy-to- 
use ray-tracing and animation 
system for your Amiga. 
Equipped with an intuition- 
based multi-tasking editor, 
Cinema4D is replete with every 
conceivable option including 
window-based real-time 
interactive modelling, direct 
modelling in 3D, basic and 
complex primitives with infinite 
variations, easy object 
manipulation, floating toolbars, 
user-defined menus, object and 
lexture lists, definable object 
hierarchies, optimised versions 
for 68020 (A1200 etc,) & FPUs, 
and much more! 

The Gnema4D animator brings 
you even closer to the world of 
"Virtual reality1', breathing life 
into objects and scenes. 
Whether you have your 
spaceship dock with a 
spacestation, or take a tour 
around the darkest dungeon - 
with Cmema4B it s so simple. 
Just a few mouse dicks and you 

will have your objects 
move realistically through 
time and space. 

Cinema4D also includes 
MagicLink, the flexible 
object converter 
MagicLink converts all 
popular object formats 
(Imagine, Sculpt, DXF, 
Reflections, etc.) to 
Cmema4D format & back. 

The SCSI MPEG Plawr lor vour Amiga, Aura. Micifitwh & IBM-PC CoinpatiMi.' 

Bring the cinema into your home and onto your computer with Squirrel 

MPEG*. Playing the popular MdeoCD and CDl CD-ROMs as well as 

raw MPEG streams. Squirrel MPEG brings high quality digitally mastered 

images and 16-bit stereo sound to you and your Amig^. 

Squirrel MPEG is a SCSI peripheral that can tv used in conjunction with 

any SCSI controller, such as the Classic Squirrel1" or Surf Squirrel", and 

any VtdeoCD compatible CD-ROM. Squirrel MPEG can also be used as 

a stand-alone unit, with a SCSI CD-ROM, as an addition to your TV, 

Video and Hi-Fi setup. 

Available from March 19%, Squirrel MPEG is the latest in an established 

line of ground-breaking products, for you and your Amiga, from HiSoft 

Systems. 

Studio V2 Professional 
The origin □/ co/our monogem^ni 

system for your Amiga 
Use Studio 2 to get the most out 
of vour printer With its powerful 
Workbench drivers, you will get 
outstanding printed results from 
your applications, every time. 

Studio 2 brings professional 
colour management to the Amiga, 
ensuring that I ho colours on your 
screen match I he colours on your 
printer. 

Studio 2 is also Jmeetly su pported 
by the popular printer 
manufacturers, and always 
includes drivers for their latest 

^printers. 

Set every conceivable twint option 
from the Studio preference program 

DiskMAGIC 
Easy File & Disk Monoqemenf 

Constantly doing battle with the 

Shell C LI? Stop this futile struggle with 

DiskMAGIC, the easy-to-use file and 

disk management utility from HiSoft. 

DiskMAGIC simplifies every task you 

perform, from the copying of disks and 

files, to the viewing of pictures and 

anims, In fact, after using DiskMAGIC, 

you'll wonder how you ever used yout 

Amiga without it, 

Order Hotline 

0 0500 223660 
To order any of the products shown on this page 

(or any other HiSoft title) - just call us, free of 

charge, on 0S00 223660. armed with your credit 

or debit card; we will normally despatch within 

4 working days (£4 P&P) or, for only £6 within 

the UK, by guaranteed next day delivery (for 

goods in stock). Alternatively, you can send us a 

cheque or postal orders, made out to HiSoft. All 

prices include VAT Export orders; please call ot 

fax to confirm pricing and postage costs, 

e 1993 HiSoft. E&OE. 

HiScft 
SYSTEMS 
The Old School, Greenfield 

Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0)1525 718181 
Fax: +44 (0) 1525 713716 

email: hisoft&cix. computink.co. u k 

All prices include UK 
VAT <9 175% 

Zip, laz are trademarks of 
Iomega Inc 



New money. 
New Amiga 
In spite of disappointing financial results, investors are still 
behind Eacom. That was the message the company was keen to 

get across in the wake or poor financial results, and shortly 

before Amiga Tech, revealed their prototype new .Amiga at the 

O Bit'9b show (see over die page for a detailed report). 

EwnlialH, the company has made new shares available to 

raise over 30 million DM tin die investment markets, money 

w hich will stem fears of a takeover and scotch rumours that 

Escom has become over extended 

with expansion into amongst 

other things, the Amiga 

market. Qlles Bourdin 

of Amiga Tech, was 

confident, "this gives , 

Escom a more solid 

financial base, 

enabling it to 

develop success! u I ly." 

FORMAT news 
• PowerPC Amigas still on schedule.pi 1 

• Unveiled at CeBit - The New Amiga.plS 

• Scottie defects to Team 17.p!4 

• Surprises in store at the World of Amiga . . pl6 

Progress is being made on the 

next generation of Amiga's, and 

they may even arrive on time... PowerPC 
Amiga Update 

SX-32 PAGE 75 

Whilst it may be a little hard to 

believe, such is the nature of 

these projects, the development 

of the PowerPC-based Amiga* is 

actually progressing on lime. Amiga 

Technologies are still expecting Lheir new 

generation of super Ami gas to be ready in [he 

first half of next year. 

Despite a horrendous $8o-million loss 

made last financial year by Amiga Technologies" 

parent company, Escom, development has and 

will go on unhindered. Contrary to some of the 

wild rumours that have been circulating which 

claim that the loss in profit is due to the 

acquisition of the Amiga, the apparent poor 

performance of the company is due to its 

continued expansion. 

The last Financial year not only saw the 

purchasing of the Amiga's technology, but also 

of this Summer, By which time work should be 

completed on a OS (Operating System) capable 

of handling this new technology. 

judging by developments in the computer 

industry in general, it would seem that Amiga 

Technologies have indeed made Lhe right 

decision when embracing the PowerPC as the 

foundation For the next generation of Ami gas. 

At this year’s CeBit show it was confirmed, 

as speculated on in last issue’s news, that a 

PowerPC model of the Sega Sat uni is being 

worked on. A fully working proto type from 

Hitachi was on display and plays, with Srga Hally 
at least, faster than the original model. This, 

along wit Si other developer projects, bodes well 

for support of the PowerPC' platform. 

Amiga software developers are also 

‘parting1 their existing products to PawcrPG- 

compatible code - Maxon, for example, already 

have a working version of their popular 

raytracing program Guiana 4D (see A/-79), 

Although undoubtedly the hardest part of 

the project will be porting the Amiga's unique 

ope rating system to this new processor, the 

future of the Amiga is looking very good indeed 

and you can he sure we will keep you up to date 

with new developments as they happen. 

lhe development of several new lines of PC's 

and peripherals and the acquisition of the 

Rumbelows outlets in the V\L According to 

Gilles Bourdin, PR Manager at Amiga 

Technologies, "the company has already 

received financial backing from several major 

banks, and will not only he able to cover its 

losses, but continue to expand and develop new 

products", which will include the Amiga, 

Phase 5's progress on its line of PowerPC 

accelerator hoards is also progressing on time 

and should be ready sometime towards the end 

Maxon have created a version of 
Gctmj 40 that will be compatible 

with the new PowerPC. 

I"Eyetech should crack open the champagne for a job well done." 

David Taylor reviews the successor to the SX-1 
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No, this is not 4 plasma vent it's 
actually where you plug in the 

external keyboard. 

Amiga Tech, have taken their time with the 

development of the new Amiga but, at last, 
the "MindWalker" - on show at CeBit. 

The new Amiga "Walker* will 

be able to except PCI 
ex pan non cards as well as 

Amiga Zorm slots. 

Amiga 

The motherboard 
will feature 
several 

mod rf i cations, 
not least of 

which will be a 
S80EC30 
processor and a 
socket for an 

FPU. 

Thanks to the "an-bp*rd" SIMM 
sockets, adding memory will oot 

mean having to buy an expansion 
card. You'll also be able to mix-and- 

match different sites of SIMMs. 

Once again, ii seems that Amiga 

Technologies are intent on 

avoiding the mistakes that 

their predecessors, 

Commodore, made. 

When they were first established the 

company was immediately bombarded with 

requests for a new Amiga, but rather than make 

promises they'couldn't keep, Amiga Tech 

simply stated they wrere researching new ideas. 

Now, when they have a functioning 

prototype, they are ready to unveil the First new 

Amiga in 4 years - coden anted MindWalker. 

Don't worry, by the time the production model 

is available Amiga Tech will have hopefully 

thought of a less “unique’' name - like the 

A1400 or something. 

The machine was on show in March at 

Europe's premiere computer show - CeBit in 

Hannover Germany. 

As you can see from the pictures on this 

page the design is something of departure from 

the Commodore design ethos. Instead of the 

usual beige box or an equally beige all-in-one 

unit, tike the A1200, Amiga Tech have opted for 

a revolutionary design that looks nothing like 

an Amiga - or pretty much any other computer. 

Affectionately dubbed the “Hoover", the 

new Amiga was designed not to look too much 

like a computer so that it can easily blend into 

12 



your living room without visitors thinking you arc some son of 

computer nerd. You could quite easily introduce this new 

Amiga in people as* "Mv silver box, that allows me to connect to 

the Internet and do other cool things™. 
1 However there is a !<n more to the new Amiga than simply a 

different look. The main thrust of the requests from Amiga- 

users, was for a more powerful and expandible version of the 

A1200. t his is exactly what, despite its concept carlike outward 

appearance, the “Walker" is* It, like the A1200 at its inception, 

is Intended to be an entry-level machine that can still be 

expanded later on. 

However, times have moved on now and people are 

demanding more power from their computers and to meet this 

need the “Walker* has been fitted with a 680EC30 CPU running 

at 40MHz. If users are going to be involved in a lot heavy 

mathematical calculations, such as SI) graphics or image 

processing, they will also have the option of fitting an FPU 

(Floating Point Unit) straight onto the motherboard. 

ADD-ON AND ON AND ON... 
Having learnt a lesson from Commodore’s mistake of not 

supplying enough of their machines with fast memory, or even 

making a provision for adding memory without an expansion 

card, die new Amiga has a new memory system. It is now 

possible to add industry-standard SIMMs to the motherboard. 

Up to a maximum of 128Mb of RAM can be added in this way 

via two SIMM sockets that can mix-and-match different sized 

SIMMs, The machine is going to be supplied with either five or 

6Mb as standard (including 2Mb Chip RAM), which will mean 

that the machine will lie able to perform at its best. You can 

expect the “Walker™ to be on the same performance level as 

many accelerated A1200s, especially if you add an FPU. 

I lowever the real triumph of design is its incredible 

modular expansion system. Thanks to a unique expansion bus 

you will be able to add-on a variety of different peripherals. 

You will be able to choose between adding Zorro or PCI 

expansion slots as the bus supports both types. This means 

you'll be able to take advantage of either relatively cheap PCI 

peripherals from PC manufacturers or make use of existing and 

new Zorro-based cards. In this wav you can enjoy the benefits of 

cheap hardware, lake advantage of the new PowerPC boards 

that wilt soon be available and not have to throw away your 

existing cards, 

MIX AND MATCH 
This Innovative expansion system will give purchasers of new 

machines the opportunity lo either opt for monster tower 

system straight-away, or to build their machine up piece by 

piece as their budget allows. This kind of flexibility and number 

of expansion options is unavailable on any other platform and 

should hopefully bring a lot of serious-minded computer-users 

back to the Amiga. 

As the “Walker* is essentially a souped-up A1200 it should 

retain a high level of backward compatibility. This means that 

your existing software collection should run quite happily on it. 

The "Walker" is still in the prototype phase of development 

and some of the features and specifications may be changed 

slightly, but this is going to be the first in a new generation of 

Amiga's. The final model should go into production, along with 

Workbench 3.2, towards the end of this Summer and should do 

very well this Christmas, It should cost approximately 1500DM 

(£700-750) and will, like most PCs. come supplied with a quad- 

speed CD-ROM drive, HD floppy drive and a hard disk around 

the 500Mb mark. 

On a related topic the next, next-generation of Amiga, the 

ones based on the PowerPC processors, are still on schedule 

and should be with us in the first half of 1997. The modular 

expansion system of the “Walker* is likely to form the basis of 

these new machines and indicates that we’re in for a real treat. 

To find out more about these new machines and many other 

Amiga-related things w hy not visit the Amiga Technologies 

WWW page at: 

http; / /■www.amiga. de. 

With grounds equal to the 

size of most town 

centres, the new Amiga 

was by no means the only new 

product on show at CcBit ’96. 

Amongst the legions of boring PC 

products there were some 

innovative new products that will he 

of interest to Amiga-owners. 

Perhaps the two most 

intriguing items were two new 

removable storage devices. Iomega 

and SyQuest are set to clash heads 

again with the forthcoming arrival 

of the Jaz drive and the SyQuest 

SyJfL The companies are already in fierce competition with SyQuest’s E/A35 and 

Iomega’s ZIP drives struggling for portable media dominance. 

Both the ////35 and Z/Pdrives are impressive products that offer outstanding 

value, but these two new products will be offering over K Gigabyte of portable data 

storage capacity. As you can imagine, having I Gb of data on a single cartridge is 

certainly giKKi news for people working in areas of the computer industry that 

have data storage requirements, such as those involved with multimedia* graphics 

and music. 

The Jaz drive is pretty 

impressive and has many 

similarities with its little brother 

the Zip drive. It has similar styling 

(a 11 oppy-drive-m re Ls-walkman 

look) and the cartridges appear 

quite similar. The drive accepts 

1Gb cartridges and can manage 

sustained transfer rates of 

between 3,77 to 6,73Mb/sec with 

a maximum burst rate of about 

lOMb/sec. The^Bwill be 

available in the UK early this 

Summer and will cost about £500. 

SyQuest's answer to this new 

drive, is the Syjet. a slim-line 1.3Gb 

drive with a rather gorgeous 

casing that manages to look both 

futuristic and classical at the same 

time. Performance wise there is 

little difference between it and 

the Jaz - it has a sustained transfer 

rate of 4Mb/*ec and a maximum 

burst rate of lOMh/sec, 

The Sytet from SyQuest not only looks hot it can 
also store 1,3Gb on each cartridge. 

If you want to see the Amiga 
"Walker" for yourself then pop 
along to the World Of Amiga 
Show - checkout our guide. 

SHOW-GUIDE PAGE 16 

The Jaz drive will accept cartridges that contain 

1Gb of data and it looks trendy to boot. 
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Declining PC Sales 
Hit Escom Hard 
Escom, one of the leading l*C * manufacturers in 

Germany and parent company of Amiga 

Technologies (tinhh, announced a loss of $85 

million for the year ending 1965. 

Blaming falling sales on a drop in markn demand and 

inventory write offs, the results are already sending 

shockwaves throughout the global PC and US high 

technology sector. 
Folliliving suit, Compaq* the world's largest personal 

computer manufacturer, witnessed an acute drop of 16 per 

cent in iis share price, Related to investor fears of lower 

profits due to failed sales targets, the company Iras adopted 

an aggressive strategy of lower hardware prices and higher 

marketing spend in order to compensate. 

The trends are viewed by analysts as a sign of increasing 

consumer dissatisfaction with the complexity, difficulty'of 

use. and expense of the PC. 

Scheming Celt 
Turncoat Defects 
“Tall Bloke*. “Scotiic*. “McGill"* "Scheming Grit Turncoat/ 

Whatever name chosen to call him, the story's the same. 

Steve McGill (47) has coldly and callously chosen to defect 

to those wacky Wakefield teamsters, Team 17 (where all old 

Amiga Format employees seem lo end up). We have of 

course, sent advanced messages of sympathy to Team 17, 

We're also prepared to counsel them for the three months 

it takes before thev decide to sack him. 

He will be sorelv missed bv the office cleaners. 

Amiga Format’s 
Top Ten Reasons 

to buy a CD-ROM Drive 
1 Massive storage potential of 650 Mb equivalent 

to over 760 floppy disks, 

2 Cheaper production costs of CD's leads to 

cheaper software. 

3 The growing educational world of multimedia 

is opened up to he explored. 

4 The drive doubles up as a CD player that can 

be connected to your Hi-Fi. 

Access to non-Net users of Ami net’s 

prestigious and massive files. 

Due to popularity, the price of CD- 

ROM drives is falling; all the time. 

6 Kodak photo CD access is as easv m installing 

simple to use software. 

7 Provides a firm base for Amiga MPEG add* 

Opens the wrorld of Full Motion Video CD’s. 

B rakes up a fraction of the physical space 

required to store hundreds of floppies, 

9 Raises the base standard and profile of die 

machine. No more floppy only games. 

10 Amiga Format are going to covermount a 

CD-ROM from next month onwards. 

N e t C o r n e r 
PROVECTOR*. 

‘GET ON-LINE 
TOI 

iwvtvivivu^fcnj' kwitvrknii vmvii 200 MISTAKEN FOR 
SET ON-LINE BACK ATTEMPTS PC SHOCKER 

JUPPORT TO IMPROVE At CeBIT *96 there was 
The Amigos favourite vector" INTERNET USE mention of a new Internet PC 

daaSfid drawing package wifi Keek University ]%« revived . by A few journalists In'die - 
soon have a dedicated Web a grant from the European 7 , Prcss Centre. Apparently 
site St1: Union to research ways of • ' there was o special cut-down 

hHp^/www.ezlink.<tbm/*ttylu matting more effective use of PC that would give users " 
- - ^ - ‘ Ihe internet B«cd«-,tho s«cm to the tntemet W 

University’* own use of the around the 1500 mark 

rojeci will efi? Yep, you guessed It this 

nalyse **incredibk slim-line single 

r...M..-.v,.sJand * unit PC that was attracting so 

v.«leafIons of ProVector,- conceptual ■** ' much attention from the 

StylmTfiicvr andPSImporf. S back around 

ir uiLUH 
irniii nrr;;n'T5T3-r fitrt,*ii n r»r«,u rnamiw 

^X^.1 JL\ & l-sr .l Iy 
■■Mr ■■■ 

1H frill 2391 
Do you winl lo knrn ibaut fiJirnnakinf 7 Vbuil Effects? 

mv Mf ’> hwi - i* > t «■! wiruuj Btritwid pt-itft b> artrfee 

Ami.,llW*i Uait * l 
Iwftt'irtl'ftlPtVNftA* «4 Mhtdi nittwil « krilM ,^> Hm 
kwi tUJkHI l»*k kttri It V ***** At IrtlU. Mbl'l bMtit rwwty 

*!Wrtf *« 
(w ■*» R* bfe; I, HI btfn*, vuitJ *#*n* tnn • At,? , 

«i.w-ay a# uauwfTie 

OMcilfint method of 
irovldlng internationAl Behove it or not, and feel righteously Indignant many visit 
upport to the CeBit show thought the A1200 surfer bundle Was a Pi 

w 
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/market In Turmoil 

MEnditape are still currently 

developing1 Tiny Troops* It may 

heip their balance sheet. 

Ldsuresoft, a seasoned UK hardware 

and software distributor, has been 

placed into voluntary administration as of 

Monday 18th March 1995. 

Viewed as a move intended to protect 

LeisiiresofTs creditors, the fate of the 

struggling distributor is viewed as further 

evidence of poor market conditions, (see 

Amiga Format 82, ‘Bursting Bubbles') 

As if to reinforce the reeling of gloom, 

Mindscape has recently posted a £6.9 

million loss for 1995. 

Cited by Mindscape as a reflection of a 

slacker than projected market, high development 

costs and intense comped I ion, the beleaguered 

company sees the year ahead being as tough, if 

not tougher than 1995. 

Although not good news for the Amiga 

market, it does point to the need of a middle 

ground, easy to use, affordable machine which 

is neither too expensive in hardware or software 

terms. 
The release of the new Amigas in 

conjunction with the Surfer bundle could provide 

relief for a struggling industr>\ 

! E. Starkey, Chesterfield, Mr G, Bamkin. Nottingham. Afr Erie WJ. Ashton, Lancashire 

| L/Sgi A.J, Brady, Germatty. S.l). Turnbull, Lambs. D.J. Berge. Netherlands. Graham | 

[ Parr, Staffs. David Lee, Cheshire. Mr F. Fortune, Fife. Mr I). Beasor, Germany. 

; EACH WINNER WILL RECEIVE A COPY OF THE SADENESS/NFA CD 

“THE AGA EXPERIENCE". 
i_....-................-1 

modems within the fiscal Newtek site, there's a 

Vasp of more computer 
users, so he cm the lookout 

for these and other cheap 

modems from your local 

stockists, 

STRANAHAN 
ROTHERS GO 
N-LINE 

this) and can br found « 

tt tp Jtwwv/.p I a n efe.rtfei 

Two of the foremost 

rhfwave-users, and 
il special effects 

dudes. Lee and Ken 

Strtmahan have set up a 

website to promote their 
new video and CD-ROM 

package. 

Access Denied Is a 
video guide to movie¬ 

making on a budget and 

producing special effects. Don't_v 

As these two have produced actually a Fri 

□ The Bradford Column H l|P=Li 
Tvs never been one of those 

cynics who guest toned the Great 

Lord E scorn's intentions when he 

flashed the cosh at the 

liquidator, but witnessing the 

recent machinations of the 

Escom marketing machine Is 

causing even a simple soul like 

me to think a bit. 

The Commodore name has been tagged onto a range 

of anonymous PC peripherals and Is being thrust In front of 

consumers everywhere. Maybe I take things too personally, 

but It's a bit like seeing a picture of your beloved ex- 

glrlfrlend In the local paper after she has got engaged to a 

red sports car-driving fool who frequents the Golf Club. 

In comparison, the amount of creative marketing (and 

cash) apportioned to the Amiga Is virtually non-existent. 

Actually, forget about virtually'. And forget about In 

comparison* too. They're (Ike a kid with a complex new toy, 

who ends up playing with the packaging Instead, 

They're like a kid with a 

complex new toy who ends 

up playing with the 

packaging Instead 

Sadly, the subliminal messages Escom are 

transmitting to the trade, by their almost bloody-minded 

Intransigence, inactivity and reluctance to spend any 

money whatsoever, are sending even the most Amiga- 

devoted software publishers off to the (perceived) sunnier 

climes' elsewhere. 

Not that they necessarily are sunnier, of course. The 

blggost-selllng Amiga release of recent years - SWOS - 

was converted to the PC almost a year later andT quite 

frankly, it hasn't set the world alight. Sales figures can only 

be a fraction of the Amiga's, and no wonder: It's a bloody 

travesty. It's managed to lose all the charm of the Amiga 

version and scrolls (even on a Pentium 133) like an Atari 

ST release from 1987, The door's still open. Sensible, 

and If this is the way forward you'd be foolish to close ft 

behind you. 

If an AT CD-ROM drive arrives sometime soon, 

purchasers will have an absolute bean feast on CD*2 

software. I’ve seen shops selling reasonable titles for as 

little as £2.99 each lately, which should comfortably fill the 

void before new titles are released. 

Having said that. If AT's previous sense of vibrancy, 

timing and marketing nous Is anything to go by. most of 

those shops will have been converted into cafes, opticians 

and fast food operations by the time the drive appears... 

Yes, he Is a Welshman. But that doesn't make him wrong. 

Shoot him down in flames via e-mall at: 

101560,2770 ©CompuServe,com or fax him on: 

01633 896087. 

The opinions expressed here are those of a Welshmen who is 
an ex-retailer, but not necessarily those of Amiga Format. 
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see you there. tickets and we 

Develop 

Show 
Exciting tilings are 

afoot in the Amiga 

world; there’s a brand 

new Amiga (see pages 

12 and IS), loads of new 

hardware products and oodles 

of software. Of course the best 

way to keep up on events in the 

Amiga world is to read the 

wonderful mag that you’re 

holding in your hands right 

now, but if you are looking for 

a more corporeal experience 

then you’d better book your 

train ticket to London right 

now'. The World of Amiga show 

is making it's triumphant return 

on the 13th and 14th of April 

and is definitely worth a visit 

for any Amiga-uscr worth their 

salt- Tickets will costs £7 for 

adults and £5.50 for kids. 

The show is being held at 

the Novotel in Hammersmith 

(London) and will be the venue 

for many an Earth-shaking 

event and release. Two of the 

biggest crowd-pullen will be 

Amiga Tech, and Mi cronies. 

Amiga Tech's stand will 

obviously be attracting a great 

deal of attention as the first 

new Amiga in four years will be 

on show in the UK for the first 

lime. Called the Amiga 

Mind Walker, at the moment at 

least, this new machine features 

a futuristic casing, a 68GEC30 

processor, on-board SIMM and 

FPU sockets, a quad-speed CD- 

ROM drive, a HD floppy, 

a hard drive and a 

revolutionary new expansion 

system as standard. 

Micronics will be turning a 

few heads with their A1200 

tower systems which will be 

shown to the UK market for the 

first lime. This new tower 

casing operates on a plug-in 

system that will enable A1200- 

owners to slot in their mother 

board and peripherals quickly 

and easily. 

Of course there will be tons 

of other stuff on show as well, 

such as the Surf Squirrel (and 

hopefully the new Jaz dme) 

from HiSoft, the SX-S2 from 

Eyetech, the Siamese system 

from HiQ and a host of 

accelerators, SCSI controllers 

and hard disks from companies 

like Power Computing, 

Gasteincr' and Siren Software. 

Oh I almost forgot we'll be 

there to, with the rest of Future 

Publishing’s Amiga titles. ^ 

of Amiga 
If you're a real Amiga fan then you 

can't afford to miss it. Get your 

Digit* 

FLOORPLAN OF 
NOVOTEL EXHIBITION CENTRE 

rvun 

Digit. 

i ^ 

flllca 

Iplc Silica 
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“Breathless has boldly taken the Amiga where no 

Amiga has gone before." AMIGA FORMAT MAGAZINE 

"At the moment there's nothing like it. This game 

plays as well as it looks" 92% CU AMIGA MAGAZINE 

ORDER HOTLINE 

01234 273000 

256 AGA COLOURS * 3D RAYTRACEO GRAPHICS • 360" FIRST PERSON PERSPECTIVE 

20 AWESOME LEVELS * MULTIPLE WEAPONS SYSTEMS • REALISTIC LIGHTING EFFECTS 

ATMOSPHERIC SOUND & MUSIC • HD INSTALLABLE • AVAILABLE FOR THE A1200/4000 
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TOPTWEN 
I Microsoft Works 3 extensive 

I word publisher, spreadsheet and database 

suite of programs, plus Doom 2 Screen Saver 

and EIGHTEEN top games. These are all full 

I games, all UK versions and they're the very 

I best in computer entertainment 

SIXX PENTIUM MULTIMEDIA PC 
Penuum PtQO or higher CPU on a Pentium PCI 

motherboard wrtft the latest ri»gh performance low 

Triton tfupset including 256*: asyrKhronoiis cache plus 

EDO memory and Pipeline BursTmode cache support 

IBM 1700 MB high speed hard drive & 1 44 MB Floppy 

25&K, cache and 0 MB or 16 MB FlAM expandable to 

123 MB Fa st S3 Trio M-Ml q raphics accelerator 

play's Video CITf, ElOE. 6 drive bays 3 PCI slots and 

4 16-bd ISA slots 14* Syncmaster 0 28 dot pdoh SVGA 

with till and swivel Windows 95 keyboard. mouse and 

mouse mat Creative Labs Multimedia hardware 

HIGH SPEED HARD DRIVE (1.68 GIG) 

SUPER HIGH SPEED 

SIXX CD ROM DRIVE 
SIX TIMES IWRMAL SPEED 

POWERFUL 

S3 TRIO 64-BIT 
WNWWS & GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR + VDEO CO 

GENUINE 

SOUND BLASTER 16 PRO 
MICROPHONE a SPEAKERS 

QUALITY 

SAMSUNG 14” 
AWARO WINNING SYNCMASTER MONITOR 

1 YEAR ON-SITE 

WARRANTY 
COMPLETE WITH 

WINDOWS 95 AND A CHOICE OF 
TWO STUNNINO CD BUNDLES 

FITTED CREATIVE LABS MULTIMEDIA 
Latest *u speed CD Rom drive toads your software ultra microphone Extensive utility software including 
fast run* game* seemiessiy and plays music GO s Ensemble CD Ensemble Wave Ensemble MtDt 

I Creative Labs ALL-NEW Sound Blaster 16 Plug "rf Play Creative Mixer and Wave Studio plus additional sample 
I Stereo sound card. Creative Labs stereo speakers & sounds and affects 

FREE 1 YEAR QffSfTI WARRANTY AND FACE FAST OEUVER¥ TO MOST UK MAINLAND ADDRESSES 

SIXX PENTIUM MULTIMEDIA PC - WITH EVERYTH I NO! me vat ix vat 

SIXX PI00 a MB + HOME PACK OR TOP TWENTY 
SIXX PI 20 8 MB + HOME PACK OR TOP TWENTY 
SIXX PI33 16 MB + HOME PACK OR TOP TWENTY 
SIXX PI 50 IS MB + HOME PACK OR TOP TWENTY 

QUAD 0X4/100 BMS - 
Cun TIT! m WP-l (Hvl Dn 

HOME PACK OP TOP TWENTY . 
i me o. hr Tp**r cm m to, mm it 

INC VAT IX V A T 

1449.99.. 1. 1234-04 

1 549.99 .i 1J19.14 

1 749.99.. ,* 1489.36 

1 949-99 , - . 1574.46 

1099.99 ... tJft.1T 
I and tKt PD 37 Ml Ik-tfWlj 

3S99 

37.99 
30 99 
asgs 
36 99 

36 99 

* a New or re-re (ease tide 

title our price save 
3D ARCADE TAN* BLAST * 37.99 C7 
ACTUA SOCCER 
AHEM TRILOGY 
Aft CAPE GOLF* 
ASSAULT RIGS 
BA TQ5NNDEN 
CfliTiCOM* 
C*ADly Skies * 

MSTWXrnONOERSY 
DOOM . 
EXTREME PINBALL* 
FIFA SOCCER* 

BOOKS L, CD32 CD’S 
title qua price 
CANNON FOOOER OFFICIAL GU®£ l&W 

COMPLETE IDK3TS GUIDE TO THE 
INTERNET £0 49 

DUNGEON MASTER HINT BOOK 3 99 

34.99 CIO 
3789 £7 

INDIANA JONES AND FATE OP 
ATLANTIS HINT GUIDE 
walkthrough solution team 
WITS AND FISTS PATHS- SPECIAL 
RESERVE CLUE VERSON 

title our PRICE save 
ADEN BREED - T aSSaulT K» £9 
ALIEN BREED 30 T4 9$ £1} 
ALIEN BREED 302 
- KILLING GROUNDS- 23 00 - £6 
ARCADE POOL 10W t* 
BLITZ TEWhS 20 W £9 
CHAOS ENGINE 9*1 £5 

34.49 CIO 

33 99 £7 

INSIDE COMPUSERVE 

3® 

23 99 

32 99 
36.99 n 

37 99 £7 
3699 £6 
37 W £7 
36.99 £6 
33.99 « 
34W £T0 

HEXEN 
ICE AND FIRE- 
KRAZY IVAN 
LOADED 
maGiC Carpet * 
MYST * 

NEED FOR SPEED* 
QNSlPf » 
PANZER GENERAL 
PGA TOUR GOLF 96 
RAW PURSUIT . 
rayman 
RIDGE RACER 
STAflFlGHTER MOO * 
STREETFIGKTER ALPHA 
STRIKER * 
SYNDICATE WARS * 
TEKKEN 
THEME PARK 
tmuNDERnAwk i 
TXT 

TOP GUN- 
TOTAL NBA « 
transport tycoon oxe * 34 99 ,£i 0 

SECRET OF MONKEY 
ISLAND HINT BOOK 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 7 
&ANSHEE SKELETON KREW 
HEiUDAll 2 UNIVERSE 1*99 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 3 
S JBflA N STUt. PREMIER. 
CHUCK ROCK I A 2 1|.W 

SECRET OF MONKEV 
ISLAND 2 HlffT BOO* 

36 99 
37.99 
36 99 
36 98 

.36 90 
35 99 
37 99 

33 99 
39 99 
32 89 

£6 
£7 
« 
£B 
CS 
£9 
£7 
£8 

£11 

fi 
£7 

SECRETS OF SiWCITV 20M 

THE UK INTERNET BOOK. 

TOTAL' AMIGA DOS 

TOTAL' AMIGA WORKBENCH 

UFO :XCOM. STRATEGIES 
AW SECRETS 

AMIGA LEADS 
ANALOGUE JOYSTICK adaptor 
FOR AMIGA ALLOWS ANY 14 PIN 

9 94 

16 99 

1499 

13 99 

EVOLUTION 
fields Of Glory 

GLOOM i DOOM CLONE I 
GUAROtAN 
GUNSH1PM0& 
KINGPIN 
LEMMINGS 
LOST VIKINOS 
MICROCOSM 

2090 £9 
999 QO 

£13 
10W £19 
12 49 £17 

£2 
£19 
£17 

19 99 £25 

12 49 
19 

129 
meCROFRENCH CO (6 to AOULT| 
the first E VER language 

COURSE FOR THE CD-32 
FEATURES real SPEECH ?7 » C7 

36 99 £13 
.36.99 £S 

ANALOGUE PC JOYSTICK TO BE USED 
ON all amigas with games tmat 
ALLOW ANALOGUE CONTROL 9 H 

ei-OlFtECTKJNAL PRINTER lead 0 » 
FOUR PLAYER JOYSTICK ADAPTOR 
FOR AMIGA-ST 7 99 

OSCAR 3 DIGGERS 3 49 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS . 19 49 

ROAD KILL tOW 
ROBOCOO JAMES PONO 2i 7 99 
SABRE TEAM 16 99 
SiMON THE SORCERER 14 w 
SOCCER MO 9 99 

.£11 
£l& 

C4 
£12 
£13 
£23 
£20 

TRUE PINBALL* 
UTiN£.B' * 
TWISTED METAL 
VIPER- 

WING COMMANDSR 3 
WIPE OUT 
WORMS 

37 99 
37.99 
37 98 
37.00 
36 99 
36 9$ 
34 99 

..£7 HI-FI AUDIO LEAD ■ AMIGAC032 
TO STEREO |l 5 METRES 2 X PHONO 
PLUGS TO 2 X PHONO PLUGSi 5 99 

JOYSTICK errENDER CABLE 
FOR AMIGA ,3 METRESi 

X-COM ENEMY UNKNOWN 29 99 ..£18 

SATURN CDTS 

JOYSTICK SPUTTER CABLE 
FOR AMIGA ALLOWS 2 JOYSTICKS 
TO BE CONNECTED T0 1 PORT 

5PECCY SENSATION 
SHAREWARE SPECTRUM 
EMULATOFI with OVER 240 GAMES 

INCLUDING ADC ATAC JET SET 
wh.lv the Hoeerr and many 
MORE CLASSICS SUITABLE 
ONLY FOR CD 32 EXPAND* D 
SETUPS VIA 5X-1 OR 

27*9 

33 99 
37 W 
36 99 

32 99 
32 99 
37 99 
.37 99 
33 99 

BAKU BAKU ANiMAi * 
BA TOSHINOEN * 
BLAM’ machinery ad * 
BUG 
CYBER SPEEDWAY 
DARIUS GAlDEN * 
DAYTONA USA 
DEADLY SKiES- 
DEFCON 5* 
DOOM * 
Euno sw- .. 
FIFA SOCCER 96 
FORMULA t GRAND PRlX 
GOLDEN AXE - THE DUEL * 33.90 
guardian heroes * 33.W 
NEXEN* 32,99 
JOHNNY BAZOOKA TONE * 3*99 
MAGIC CARPET * 37 99 
MORTAL kQMBA'T 3 - 32 99 
MYSTEfliA REALMS OF LORE 33 99 
PANZER DRAGOON 2 * 37 SB 
RQBOTICA . 
S£GA RALLY 
SHEU. SHOCK* 
SiM CITY 2000 
STARFiGHTER 3QW ■ 
SWAGMAN* 
THEME PARK 
TMUNDERHAWK ? 

TRUE PINBALL * . 
V ALOflA VALLEY GOLF- 

VIRTU* COP (WITH GUNi 
VIRTUA COP iNO GUM 
VIRTU* FIGHTER 5 
VIRTUAL GOLF* 
WING ARMS 
WIPE OUT * 
WORMS 

MONITOR: LEAD AMIGA CD32 TO 
PMXJPSCMK&UKilQfl 
i oe*s monitor 

MONfTOR LEAD AMIGA TO PHILIPS 

2699 £13 
36.09 £9 
27 09 £22 
4C.9S £9 

CMS933 MKH OP 1064S WONtTOR 

NULL MODEM CABLE (24 PIN) 

PORT Extension adaptor 

It 99 

FOR AMIGA (PACK OF TWO! 
extends joystick AND 
MOUSE PORTS BY 2i CMS 

PRINTER LEAD i PARALLEL) 
1 8 METRES FOR AMIGA. ST DR PC 

£7 

PRINTER LEAD I PARALLELS 
I METRES FOR AMIGA. ST OR PC 

799 

599 

999 

DvEROPivECO 1799 £2 

SPEEDBALL 2 12 W £2 
SPERiS LEGACY 19 99 £6 
STAR CRUSADER 

,k£Y8c*»o mounem 19 99 £10 
SUPER SKrO MARKS- 999 £26 
SUPER STARDUST 10 M til 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 1099 £10 

ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS 
BODY BLOWS 6 
bqoy blows galactic 999 £20 

WORMS 21 *1 £8 
ZOQL 3 4| £26 
ZOOL2 999 £20 

JOYSTICKS & MICE 

£5 
£7 
£7 
£6 
£7 

29 99 £ rO 

RF LEAD - TV TO CONSOLE Oft 
COMPUTER 2 METRES 

RF SWITCH (SWITCH BETWEEN TV 
AE RIAL AND COMPUTER WITHOUT 
DISCONNECTING LEADS) 

43.99 
3? 99 
36.99 
36 99 
37 99 

,37.91 
36 90 
37 99 

. 4D.H 
4' 99 
37« 
*399 
37 99 
36.99 
33 09 
34.99 

RGB EXTENDER CABLE FQR 
AMIGA 500 OR PLUS ALLOWS TV 
MODULATOR TO BE E XTENDED 
FROM BACK OF MACHINE OR 
EXTENSION TO RGB MONITOR 

Quick Shot ot t 

PYTHON JOYSTICK 
WITH AUTO* I RE 

ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMKJA 

PLUGS MOUSE A JOYSTICK 
INTO ONE PORT 9 99 

5AITEK MEGAGfttP 2 
JOYSTICK 

WITH AUTOFIRE 

SCAPT LEAD ■ AMIGA CD32 
TO TV WITH SCAFfT INPUT 

XUENCHILDREN of THlATOM 39.09 .CIO 

TOW 

SCAHT LEAD AMIGA TO TV 
WdH SCAPT INPUT (WORKS WrTH 
ALMOST ALL TVtl 10 99 

TV LEAD - AMKJA CD-32 TO 
SVHS TV OR VIDEO 9 » 

FREE WHEEL 
STEERING WHEEL 
FOR AMIGA 

| Digital WORKS 
AS A JOYSTICK 
ideal for 

DRIVING GAMES 
15 99 

J 
■ 

I 
AMIGA RAM BLOWOUT 

EKLIPSE MOUSE 
FOR AVG* 290 DPi 

FREE MOUSE MAT 

LOWEST PRICE TRAPDOOR RAM EXPANSION FOR A1200 

4 MB RAM BOARD FOR AMIGA A12D0 WITH CLOCK 

4 MB- *- FPU RAM BOARD FOR AMIGA A120Q WITH CLOCK 

6 MB RAM BOARD FOR AMIGA A120D WITH CLOCK 

SMOt FPU RAM BOARD FOR AMIGA A1200 WITH CLOCK 

119B9 
m&g 

179B9 
259 99 

ALFA 
MEGAMOUSE *00 
*CCDP» 
13 W 

AMIGA CD32 I VIEWING PLEASURE AT 
FANTASTIC LOW PRICE I A PRICE TO SUIT YOU 

PERSONAL LOAN OR CHARGE CARD AVAILABLE SUBJECT TO STA^_PLEASEASKTOIR DETAILS 

CD32 CRITICAL 
ZONE PACK 139.99 

PLEASE ASK 
___ ... „. „.93 00 

EXTRA OPTIONS 
I SECOND' YtAA ON-STTE WAIWAHTY . 

niR sn-n* wwwjftM OB noil cm softnm 
I: ADbfTIONAL FITTED 2ND TM GK1 HARP DRIVE 

’ PELiTE GRAPHICS CARP *NP *pp DIAMOND STEAlTH *4 
DELETE SDUNO 0LA&TEft 16 PfiO AND App SB 32 OR AWE 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE HTTHNG CHARGE AHO VAT 

15 

IW» 
«-» 

P.O A. 

17 MONITOR OPTIONS 
Sat-AyrmciraSQfa ml* 1IB&G arO -l«i ^ri 

bfp *c^i znKftp-q He 
XM1 tn»BM*T|iii(Vt 

U*c Fgtttvi CIaiHc -n i*elmp 26 ind hKAnJc A 2 Yw*> On-s*i W*n*my 
SAMSUNG 15 SYNCMASTER GL« (INSTEAD OF 14 | 194 00 
SAMSUNG 17" SYNCMA$TER GLI (INSTEAD OF 14 ") 375.00 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

*wi eUuqwcr<a 
fonr^j, f 

INCLUDES ONE 

JOYPAD. 
STOP GAMES 

PLUS OSCAfl AND 

DIGGERS ON CD 

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT 
CHEAP PC UPGRADES TOP PC CD TITLES 
4 MB RAM EXPANSION 
SMB RAM EXPANSION 

44.99 
»Q9 

CREATIVE LABS QUAD SPEED 
lOE CD ROM DRIVE 

CREATIVE LABS QUAD SPEED 
IPE CD RDM OftrvE 
PLUS ENCARTA 95 ENCYCLOPEDIA 

ISM 1.66 GB 41700 MB FORMATED| 
3 1 HARD DRIVE 

SOUNDBLASTERS 
PLUG H PLAY SOUND CARD 

ACTUA SOCCER &MB 
ASCENDANCY SV.0MR 
CAESAR 2 FOR WINDOWS 
CANNON FQOOEft Z 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 2 
COMMAND A CONQUER 
COMMAND i CONQUER - COVERT 
OPERATIONS SV--0MB 
DESTRUCTION DERBY . 
DUKE NUKEM 3D 
EF2000 (TfX 2) 
FIFA INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 96 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRlX 2 

.34 9 
339 

FOFtMULA 1 GRAND PfllX MANAGER 
MECHYYAflRlOR 2 THE CLANS 
MONOPOLY 
M3 ENCAflTA 90 FOfl WINDOWS 
REBEL ASSAULT 2 
SAM 4 MAX HIT THE ROAD 
TERMINATOR FUTURE SHOCK 
THIS MEANS WAR 
TOP GUN-FIRE AT WILL 
TRANSPORT TYCOON DELUXE SV 
WARHAMMER SHADOW Of 
THE HORNED RAT FOfl WINDOWS 05 
WING COMMANDER 4 
wrr GRAVEN 
WORMS 

AMIGA * 
MI438 14 

MULTISYNC 
MONITOR 

289.99 

SEE 
• HIGH QUALITY Q5SOOT PITCH ■ DISPLAYS JILL 

amiga screen mooes .suitable for aga amigas 

«ur< 

DYNAMICS 
COMPETITION 
PRO JOYPAD 
16.99 
FOR COM AMD AMIGA 

NOKIA 14 1 
NICAM 
STEREO TV 
214.99 

lUNMOUiSlHEO 

TURBO S AUTOFIBE 

■ TELETEXT ■ SCAHT SOCKET * ADJUSTABLE SOUND 

DEFLECTORS * REMOTE CONTROL • SOUAPE TINTED 

TUBE - HEADPHONE SOCKET 

All li IIV DDAMIfK DDIfEC lllfl IIM VAT Ml IVCDY 



SPECIAL RESERVE K Stft 

Thousands of discounted games and peripherals, many at inouvanas ot ai«oumea games ana peripnerais, many ar 

UNDER HALF PRICE or BELOW TRADE PRICE 

*8 

CITIZEN ABC 
COLOUR PRINTER 
144.99 

2* m COLOUR 
OCT MATRIX 
PRINTER 
2 TEAR 

-NOT WARRANTY 

—EAST TO USE 

FREE PRINTER LEAD 

CANON BJC-4100 
COLOUR 

INKJET 

289.99 
VERY N»Gw 

QUALITY KNKJe^ 

4-5 RAGES PER 
MINUTE FREE _ 
PRPNTERLEACI 

WORMS SENSI SOCCER 96 SIM CITY 2000 CHAMP MCR 2 SUPER SKIDS 2 INNOCENT 

19.99 17.99 12.49a!2oo 21.49 14.99 9.99 

SAVE £6 SAVE £12 SAVE £17 SAVE £8 SAVE £15 SAVE E2B 

JOIN SPECIAL RESERVE - ONLY £1 FOR ONE MONTHS TRIAL MEMBERSHIP 
AMIGA GAMES 

> = New or re-released 
512K = Will work on 

512K machine 
NOP = Will not work on 

A500+. A60Q or A1200 
NO 12 s Will not work on 

the A1200 

Amiga A500 & Compatible 
TITLE QUA price SAVE 

.6.48 £18 

Amiga A500 continued Amiga A1200 & Compatible 

TITLE OUP PRICE SAVE title our PRICE SAVE 

MAN UTO PREMIER ACID ATTACK COMPILATION 

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 599 £2 Guardian rqapkill ft 

MlOhOPftOSE GOLF 7 49 £27 SUPER Skidmarks Z2 99 ...£7 

MORTAL KOMBAT 
MR BLOeav iSlW) 
wck faloo s golf lJijk, 

949 
499 
599 

..£20 
E1S 
£29 

ALIEN BREED f ASSAULT 
alien BREED 2 
ALIEN BREED 3D 

699 
B96 

14 99 

£11 
£2i 
£15 

QOY55£Y 20 99 ts 
ALIEN BREED 30 2 

ON THE BALL ■ DOLLING grounds * 21 99 tH 

- LEAGUE EDITION 
^WOflL&CuP EDITION 

11 99 
9» 

£16 
..£20 

Blitz tennis 
CIVHJSAT10** AGA 

M.W 
13 49 

£9 

OVERDRIVE 699 £19 CIVILISATION AGA .UNBOXED 799 £22 

When you join or renew for a year or more ai the same time 
buying any item from our entire range you can choose 

one of the FREE OFFERS below 

THREE AMIGA GAMES FREE 
NIGEL MANSELL S GRAND PflIX. 

K240 AND BART SIMPSON 

ALIEN BREEDS 
ALIEN BREED 
TCWM ASSAULT (5MK) 
ALIEN BREED 30? 

KILLING GROUNDS i2MB - ®Q| * 21 99 £0 

APPROACH TRAINER ■ «,» C5 
ARCADE POOL .9 49 
BIT FLYING FORTRESS .12 99 £4 
BART SIMPSON 3 W £6 
BIG 1 DO iSHAREWARE GAMES) S 99 
black crypt iijh £t 
Blit? tennis 
was ANDRE AGASSI TENNIS i 21 49 £8 

CANNON FODDER 13*9 El 

CENTERFOLD SQUARES *99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER? 2149 £8 

ChAUP MANAGER COLLECTION 
iUN * UPDATE DISK.. UM .. El3 

. 9» tie 
23<9 M 

2349 £11 
4.M 

11.49 ...ea 
.499 

PC* TOUR GOLF1S12K} 
PINBALL PRELUDE - 

1249 E2 
..21.99 ...Ell 

S49 tii pinball special edition 
PINBALL FANTASIES ft DREAMS 17.49 £2 

POPULOUS A 
PROMISED LANDS |512K) lNOl5)1&.M £2 

POWEP MONGER + 
W w 1 PA T A DISK i 51 7K 11 49 £3 

PREMIER MGR 3 * EDITOR 20 99 
PREMIER MANAGER 3 EDITOR 6 99 
REACH FOR THE 5Ki£5 [51ZK3 it 99 

RESERVED COLLECTION VOL I 
ROME AOB2 MYTH EP*G 
HARD DRIVE REQUIRE 0 5 *9 

PCA0 RASH I513K) 
RUGBY COACH 

10 4S 
499 

CHAOS ENGINE I512K, 
CHAOS ENGINE ? 

CLUB FOOTBALL - THE MGR 
COLONIZATION 
COLOSSUS CHESS X iNOlfr 
COVER GIRL STRIP POKER 
CRICKET CAPTAIN I NOP) .... 
DAILY DOUBLE HORSE RACING 4 99 

-F U HT‘--HKf IIj# © 
DETROIT 22 49 £12 
OOGflGMT ... 12 99 tA 

n 
ti 

4 49 £20 
12.99 £4 

DUNE 1149 
DUNE 2 - BATTLE FOR ARRAKIS13 » 

ELITE (SIW) 
EUTE PLUS 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 13 45 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 13 49 

SENSIBLE GOLF 50 99 £9 

SENSIBLE SOCCER 
• INTERNATIONAL EDITION 1199 £6 
SENSIBLE WORLD OF SOCCER ■ 
EURO CHAMP EDITION* 1999 £5 
SENSIBLE WORLD 
OF SOCCER 91 17 99 £1? 

SETTLERS 25 49 £9 
SILENT SERVICE? iNOi2i 12.49 £2 
SiMON THE SORCERER 14*9 .£20 
SLEEPWALKER <542K} 6 99 £l 

SPACE QUEST 1(512K> T3 4§ 
SPACE QUEST 4 13 49 

colonization 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 1 
BANSHEE. SKELETON KREYV 
H E IMDAUL 2 . 

DUNGEON MAS’E R Z l HORi 
EVOLUTION 
FEARS 
fields of glory 

GLOOM I'DOOM' CLONE) 
GLOOM DELUXE 

GUARDIAN .,.J 
HIGH SEAS TRADER 
jungle strike 
kingpin 
NtGEL MANSElL $ grand PRiX 
HARD DRIVE REQUIRED. * 

ON THE BALL i HARO DRIVE ONLY) 

OYII 250,000 

PEOPLE HAVE 
JOINED SPECIAL 

Vta RESERVE. 
Mi WE All MARKET 

£3 

£3 FlUA STEALTH FKJHTtP 2 0 13 *9 
fields of glory nw 
FIFA iNT l SOCCER l J » £20 
FLIGHT OF AMAZON QUEEN 23 4® « 

FOOTBALL DIRECTOR ? 4 99 
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 3 21 4* £fi 

FORMULA I - WORLD _ 
CHAMP EDITION 1512*1 
FORMULA i GRAND PflIX (512*1 
GRAHAM GOOCH 
WORLD CLASS CRICKET 
GUIVSHIP 2000 . 
MEROOUEST 2• 
THE LEGACY Of SDRASiL .. 
INDIANA JONES FATE 

OF ATLANTIS ADVENTURE 
INNOCENT 
JiNXTifl (512K) . ... 

JURASSIC PARK 
KGB (S12K) 
KINGPIN ... 
KINGS QUEST 6 

LEMMINGS 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY ($l2Kj 
LORDS OF the realm 
LURE OF the TEMPTRESS 

12 99 £17 
9 49 £7 

11-99 ..CIS 
t4.« £2 

949 E18 

13.99 £3 

.3 99 £20 
13 49 £1 

499 
14 99 £15 

.1349 .. £1 
14 99 £15 

..23 99 El t 
13 49 £3 

12 49 
7.99 

.2*» £10 

4W £3 
699 El 

22 49 £12 
12 49 £3 

SPORTS MAST!RS 
PGaGOlF IWOYSW 
advantage tennis European 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 1992 14-W £15 
STEVE DAVIS WORLD SNOOKER 4 99 
STRIKER MANAGER 
SUPER SKIDMARKS 2 
SYNDICATE 
THEATRE OF DEATH (512*1 
theme park . . 
TORNADO 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 
I HARD DRIVE REQUIRED l 3.96 £6 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 19 99 tiC 
VITAL LIGHT 7 49 E22 
WEMBLEY . RUGBY LEAGUE 12 99 £13 
WINTER OLYMPICS 9-99 -C23 

WORLD CUP YEAR 94 
GOAL CHAMP MANAGER 94 - 0‘Dl$K, 
STRIKER SENSIBLE SOCCER 12 4fl £17 

WORMS 16« Eft 
WORMS REINFORCEMENT j. 

DATA DISK* 17 49 £2 

ZEEWQtt 2 2^99 £9 
AS ZEE WOLF 2 - DEDUCT U UNTIL WAY t$T 

LEAGUE EDITION 
■WORLD CUP EDITION 

PINBALL ILLUSIONS 
PINBALL PRELUDE- 
PLAYER MANAGER 2 
POLE POSITION 
ROAD KILL . 
shadow fighter. 
SIM CITY 2M0 15MB A HDR) 
SIMON THE SORCERER 
SPERIS LEGACY * 
STAR CRUSADER 
SUPERS FIGHTER 2 TURBO 
THEME PARK 
UFO - ENEMY unknown 
Ultimate SOCCER manager 19 99 

AMIGA UTILITIES 
Amiga A500 & Compatible 

□atastore ? 
DELUXE PAINT 3 
DISK EXPANDER 
FINAL WRITER < RELEASE 4j 
,4 LIBOR MQHE RECOMMENDED. 
HARO DRIVE REQUlREDl 
GB ROUTE PLUS . 
HOME ACCOUNTS 
MINI OFFICE 
MONEY MATTERS 

ORGANISER 
ORGANISER 2 

personal paint y* a 
TERMITE KIOK9TART 2 04* 
WORDWOHTH VI 2 SE 

Amiga A12O0 & Compatibie 
MONEY MATTERS 4 
PHQTQGENtCS VI J 

VtSTAPftOiUTii 
(HARD DRIVE REQUIRED' 
WORDWORTHYS 

44 99 
53 69 

27 99 
6*96 

LOW PRICES ON 
AMIGA PERIPHERALS 

COMMODORE AMIGA 
POWER SUPPLY lb 99 

COMPATIBLE WITH AMIGA ASM. 

A6DO AND A IMG STANDARD 

23 WATTS SUPPLY 

ANTI-SURGE 4 WAY « . |*j 1 > *■ 
MULTI PLUG ... 24.9? 4 ■ IfJ 

ALLOWS 4 DEVICES TO S€ SAFELY 

CONNECTED TO ONE MAINS OUTLET AND PROTECTS 

AGAINST DAMAGING ELECTRICAL SURGES 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE 
FOR AMIGA .47.99 

I 3.5-, BBOK FORMATTED CAPACITY 
SUM LINE DESIGN. LONG CABLE 

INTERNAL DISK DRIVE FOR A50Q 

INTERNAL DISK DRIVE FOR A600 & A12Q0 

49.99 
59 99 

HARD DRIVES 
FOR AMIGA A500 AND A1200, SUPPLIED WITH 

PflE- INSTALLED SYSTEM SOFTWARE 

INTERNAL 2 5 210 MS HARD DRIVE 139 H 

OVERDRIVE 2W MB HARD DRIVE 

FOR AlZOO i A60Q 229 99 

OVERDRIVE 1 25 GB <1272 MB) HARD DRIVE 

FOR A1200 A A«0 279 99 

EXTRA GAMES FREE WITH 
ALL AMIGA MAGK PACKS... 

ALL OUR AMIGA MAGIC PACKS 
COME SUPPLIED WITH 25 

SOFTWARE TITLES 
Wondworth v4$i. Turbo Cate w3 6. 
Phalo^emes vl.SSE, Dalaslore 
Organiser wt 1. Personal Pami 

vfi 4. WHiZ2 and Pmbaii Mania j- 

PLUS FREE ONLY FROM 
SPECIAL RESERVE 

CivAzaftjn AGA Lemmings 1 A 2 Tnv^l Pyrsyi! Alien Breed 

Tower Assamt. Ekte San &mi>son Ostar Traits Zoo), Epc, 
Dems. Deitu# Paint rv AGA and Dgrta Pmi Manage* 

FREE SOFTWARE TITLES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

AI2DO 10 MAGIf PACK „.39*.*4 
Ai 200 COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM 

A1100 1 170 MALA MAGIC PACK 
WITH 170MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE ...499,99 
A1200 COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM 170MB INTERNAL 
HARD DRIVE. SC ALA MM3QO SOFTWARE 

TORNADO HIGH SPEED FAX MODEMS 
"Hiflh quality Fa^Madenu tuHy approved by BABT. comtuale 
wilb FREE Intemei Sleder Bundle lniem*t Subacnpiion offer, 

7 year wara^iiy and Tamil* CommutMcatidns package 

TORNADO EXTERNAL 14 * FAX MODEM 

FOR AMIGA PLUS TERMITE 129.99 

TORNADO EXTERNAL 29 8 FAXMODEM 

FOR AMIGA PLUS TERMITE 204 99 

OR QUItKJOY F00TPEDAL 
FOR AMIGA WOflK?% CONJUNCTION WITH JOYSTICK OR 
freewheel steering wheel to enhance gameplay 

OR 
BIKINI JENETTE 
HIGH QUALITY LAMINATED 
MOUSE MAT 

OR 
LEGGY PORCHE 

high quality laminated 
MOUSE MAT 

OR 
SEAL PUP 

high quality laminated 
MOUSE MAT 

OR 
GUYVER 1 VIDEO manga cartoon os) 

Ptease state your ctioioe as you order Overseas members add £2 carnage 
All offers are einctty subject to stock avaitstxHy and may cHenge 

Sony PloySfolion ...304.99 
WITH DOOM CD WGrth 44.99 
or £40 wortK of Extras Free 

& COMPLETE WITH ONE 
„ CONTROLLER & DEMO CD 
1 X»€E iYEWS 4* VALUED At Pl-t. PAt 

Sega Saturn ...309.99 MVt 
r WITH ONE CONTROLLER. SC ART LEAD 
AND A CHQ5CE OF DAYTONA RACING W 

kA N5E R DRAGOON OR VIRTUA FICHTE R 

Wjfi' WIN a Nintendo 64 with 
Super Mario 64 

SEE 
MAGAZINE FOfl DETAILS 4 - i 

#4 

8% 
CHECK OUT OUR 

(OlOUIFUL CLUB 
MAOAZINi, OU1 

AMAZING CLUB 

^ SHOPS O* OUR 

, MTESMIT SITE AI 

Iril www.rtttrve.te.wk 

Open 10am to 8pm 
(5pm on Sundays) 

01279 
600204 
Charge card ar personal 

loan subject fa status. 

Please phone far details. 

Special Reserve is mainly 
mail order but we have two 

impressive club shops which 
stock our entire range. 

Club Shops at 

CHELMSFORD 
43 Broomfield Road. 
Chelmsford, Essex. 

Around the corw from th* but *l*tK>n 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH 
The Mattings. Station Road. 

Saw bridge worthy Herts. 

Motf tom* bouflM fat *U carry ^ 

hxtiwgf on Sw hhP yth* pncH 
W* *n*y tupoh wwtoi bal you t*i 

order *4 you pWi 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 

ONE MONTH TRIAL MEMBERSHIP JUST £f 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES UK £7.00 EC £9.00 WORLD £11.00 

Buy un« nem is yfrj join lor t y*«f *e'ii grye ycu a enoefc d 1*9* C*jC tHen*"-* ixXOt fffluLftf ck* ^aguinef dub compf libon* 
and » sligg*','ng selector, oi [raturts mar'y ai &&o* mi pyc* Cnw 2SC 000 c#oo* nav* a. a f**dy .omed Over 000 

Crinwctiofis ^ 1995 Mmbtn in und*f no ot^iUon to bur X one** ntxdr VAT me to MOST UK ftmurnina tddrei««a 

Oufrevna order* muii c* pekd by credit card eem* vbeffery v mem'i Are onty euppired lo (he UK eddreuee 

Oversea* wrtbmrg* E2.09 p#f SCffn A'* 4#^ Cv 25*- on £Hh«r ispn? FOny*f 

(BLOCK CAPITALS MW i 

Name & Address________ 

Posreode Phone No . 

FUKOrPC p 

Machine_ 

Enter membership number (rl applicable t or 
NEW MEMBERSHIP FEE LANNU*^y«7,Wi 

lam. 

tern 
®em 

Mw OwrCheqtm peyefafte lo 

SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX M7. 

HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
or FAX e credtt cwS order on 

01279 726642 - end well FAX h*ck 

Please us© this bo* io add any optional fas; delivery eharg# 
1 tLJCIiti Post S0p pfir poaied 't&m p? ca hardware 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE 4 VAT 
Cheque P O Access CreditcHarge Sw-tch Visa 



John Kennedy tells you 
everything you ever wanted 
to know about memory, but 

um... forgot. 

Memory h one of the great 

essentials of computing. 

Along with processor 

speed and hard disk size 

it's essential to get the right amount. 

Although the Amiga is typically frugal 

with memory, it still needs quite a lot to 

perform at its best. 

The answer to the question “How 

much memory do I need?* is simple. It's 

always “more than you currently have”. 

The standard A1200 comes with 2Mb of 

Chip RAM, permanently attached to 

the main circuit board (so does the 

CD32 by the way) which is enough to 

run Workbench, one or two utilities and 

an application. However, with no Fast 

RAM, the A1200 can struggle. When 

you start to get low on memory strange 

things can happen - unexplained 

crashes, bizarre printing prohlems, 

corruption of data - that kind of thing. 

Any Amiga, but the A1200 in 

particular, is improved beyond measure 

w hen 4Mb of Fast RAM is added A 

t>Mb set-up should really be 

considered the 

minimum for 

any non- 

games users. (Most 

games are normally 

written expecting 

only 2Mb of Chip 

RAM and won't 

even notice any 

extra memory). 

With 6Mb you 

can stan to 

experiment 

properly with your 

Amiga, and 

explore its capabilities in depth. 

Everything from animation to desktop 

publishing to programming becomes a 

lot faster and a lot more fun. Add more 

memory and you can start to play with 

topics such as image processing at a 

professional level. Ray tracing speeds 

up and more complex models 

are possible, 

MEMORY FOR 
BEGINNERS 

Physically, memory looks 

rather dull. Most 

memory these days is in 

the form of “SIMMs* 

or “Single Inline 

Memory Modules", 

SIMMs are 

actually small 

circuit boards 

with 

individual 

chips 

soldered 

directly to 

them, and 

they clip into 

special sockets. They7 

were originally developed by 

Xerox as a way of simplifying the 

expansion of the memory of laser 

printers, but these days they have 

become the new standard, replacing 

DIPs “Dual inline Packages" and ZIPs 

“ZigZag Inline Packages*. 

As SIMMS are so popular, most 

Amiga expansion systems come with 

MEGAWHATS? 
Memory is measured in units called "bytes", and one byte 
can store a value between 0 and 255. The next step up is a 
"kilobyte" or "Kb" which for reasons of binary arithmetic, 
isn't 1000 bytes, but 1024 bytes, A Megabyte ("Mb”) is 1024 
times 1024 bytes. A "Gb" is 1024 Megabytes. 

A common trick which console game manufacturers play 
is to quote cartridge sizes in "Megabits”, Since there are 
eight bits in a byte, they can say their game is "8Mb" and 
actually mean "1Mb". T<h, 

sockets for one or more SIMMs, and 

this makes expansion and upgrading 

quite straightforward. 

SIMMs are almost, not quite, a 

standard. There are many different 

types and it is essential get the right 

son. To start with, SIMMs come in 

different capacities. The usual sizes are: 

1Mb 

2Mb 

4Mb 

8Mb 

16Mb 

32Mb 

h4Mh 

128Mb 

Not all expansion boards can deal 

with all sizes. Different boards deal with 

different modules in different ways. 

Some can mix and match (for example, 

one 4Mb and one 8Mb) some can't. 

Check before you buy! If the board you 

are bviying has one SIMM, it's worth 

buying the largest SIMM you can afford. 

If you buy a 1Mb SIMM and then realise 

you need a 4Mb, you will recover only a 

fraction of the price you paid for the 

I Mb SIMM. 

You'll also hear about SIMMs 

having “parity*. Parity takes the form of 

an extra bit in every bvu\ and it is used 

by some PCs to check that the memory 

is reliable. Willi modem memory, parity 

checking isn't verv relevant anymore 

and the extra chips required simply 

increases the price. When shopping For 

diiid AlUi; 

2Mb of Chip RAM soldered directly to 
the motherboard. Trapdoor expansion slot 
allows cards with extra Fast Memory to be 
added. Alternatively, a card with a faster 
processor can be added, again with sockets for 
extra Fast Memory. There is also a PCMCIA socket 
on the A1200, to which up to 4Mb of Fast RAM 
can be added. The PCMCIA socket Is not as fast as 
the trapdoor, and the performance of memory 
added in this way is poorer. 

2Mb of Chip RAM soldered directly to 
the motherboard. Using expansion modules such 
as the SX-1 or SX-32, it is possible to add up to 
3Mb of Fast RAM. 

Five 72 pin SIMM sockets on the 
motherboard. One socket is for Chip RAM, and 
can be fitted with 1 Mb or 2Mb modules. The four 
other sockets are for Fast RAM and will support 

1Mb or 4Mb SIMMs. It Is not possible to mix 
these: they must all be a 1Mb or all 4Mb. tip: 
when buying an A400Q with 4Mb of Fast RAM, 
make sure ft is in the form of one 4Mb SIMM 
rather than four 1Mb SIMMs. 

512K of Chip RAM. A trapdoor allows 
up to 512K more. An expansion bus allows up to 
8Mb of fast Various hacks and plug-in processor 
accelerators make almost any amount of 
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memory, select non-parity SIMMs to try 

and save a few pounds. Parity memory 

should work perfectly m Ami gas. but 

nothing will be gained. 

An often overlooked aspect of 

memory; is speed, SIMMs are usually 

rated as operating at 60, 70 or 80 ns 

(nanoseconds). With no form of 

processor acellerator, 80ns RAM is 

usually sufficient However, if you lil a 

processor which operates much faster 

than the standard A 1200 s 68020, you 

will need to ensure you have memory 

with the correei rating. 

Speed of accelerator Speed of 

card memory 

25 - 28 M H7 80ns, 70ns, 60ns 

S3 MHz 70ns, 60ns 

40+ MHz 60ns 

Vou can use faster memory with slower 

processors (nothing will happen ) 

although using slow' memory with fast 

processors is not recommended, and 

could lead to crashes and errors, Some 
processor cards will detect slower 

memory (or can lie set to detect it) and 

will work fine, albeit at a shghth slower 

rate than maximum. 

You can tell the speed of the .SIMM 

by examining it closely for writing, 

There should he a rating printed on it; 

a number ending in S or-7 or -8, or 

possibly -66, -70 or -80. If it savs -7, this 

means -70ns and so on. 

SIMMs differ in other ways as well. 

Some are double-sided, some are single- 

sided, Some have Lhree chips cm the 

board* some have more. Individually 

these SIMMs may work perfectly well, 

but when combined thev may not work. 

In some cases there is nothing you can 

do but call in Scully and Moulder. 

A tiewf form of memory, EDO, has 

appeared in the last few months. EDO 

stands for “Extended Data Out" and it 

describes the way in which the chips 

present their data to the memory bus. 

EDO chips are claimed to improve 

VIRTUAL MEMORY 
A phrase you will probably have heard is “virtual memory-. 
To an application program, virtual memory is no different 
from ordinary memory and can be written to and read from 
as normal. However, virtual memory is actually stored on a 
hard disk rather than in a memory chip. Intelligent 
software "caches" the memory as pages and copies them 
to and from disk as needed. Obviously this is a lot slower 
then ordinary RAM, but it also makes it possible to run 
memory-hungry software on less well endowed hardware. 

Some programs, imageFX for example, include their 
own "virtual memory" routines although in these cases the 
term is misapplied. Thie virtual memory requires a 
processor with a MMU (memory management unit) and 
works in the background unknown to the applications. 
Virtual memory is one area where the Amiga lags behind 
operating systems such as Windows, but check out Aminet 
for programs such as "Vmem" and "Vmm*. 

performance on PCs, but Amiga* are 

unlikely to see any improvement. On 

the contrary. EDO RAM may fail to 

work - although when we tested an 8Mb 

EDO SIMM with a Blizzard 68060 card 

it worked perfectly. 

Older SIMMs came in 32 or 30-pin 

packages, and vou'll still find these 

lurking on older Zorro cards or GVP 

hard drives for ,4500s. Hardly anything 

uses this size anymore, as we+vc all gone 

32-bit which means 72-pin SIMMs are 

de rigour. 

SHOPPING FOR MEMORY 
Recently the price of memory’ has taken 

a considerable dive* and you should 

now be able to source 4Mb SIMMS for 

around the £50 mark. 

Several reasons have been put 

forward: the launch of Windows95 

prompted speculation that more 

memory would be required* but the 

amount w^is over-estimated and there is 

now a glut. Certainly several American 

RAM manufacturers have since been 

forced to file for bankruptcy. 

When shopping for memory* the 

advice is obvious: check the goods are 

exactly what you need, and then shop 

around and haggle like crazy, 

WATCH OUT, THERE'S A 
THIEF ABOUT! 

The low size and high price of memory 

makes it a target for thieves. Many 

business people have returned to their 

premises in the morning only to find 

that they have suffered a burglary. 

Instead of taking entire computer 

systems, the thieves only remove the 

SIMMs. SIMMs are not marked with a 

serial number* and so it is impossible to 

trace them. 

On a smaller scale* employees 

sometime* "borrow" memory from 

office machines and take them home. 

Often the memory isn't missed until the 

next company audit. 

When busing a SIMM privately 

make sure the seller ha* a legitimate 

reason for selling it. If you knowingly 

buy a stolen SIMM, you are actively 

encouraging their theft and also 

financing other criminal activities. How 

would you feel if your memory was 

stolen in a break in? More selfishly, if 

you buy a SIMM in suspicious 

circumstances, how- do you know it will 

work properly? Thieves aren't 

renowned for their static sensitive 

precautions. What will you do if the 

SIMM is faulty'? What sort of guarantee 

is there? 

When you are buying an acellerator 

card with memory fitted, make sure to 

ask if the SIMM is brand new. unused 

and guaranteed. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED 
MEMORY QUESTIONS 

Q. WHAT SORT OF MEMORY 
HAVE I GOT? 
You can check by looking at the very- 

top of your Workbench window; 

Assuming you have Workbench 2.04 or 

greater* you'll see a measure of 

“graphics mem' (Chip RAM) and 

“other mem" (normally “Fast RAM"). 

Continued overleaf # 

mi 

memory possible from 2Mb Chip RAM 
expansions to 63U40 cards with sockets for 64Mb 
of Fast RAM. 

Practically the same as the A5Q0 bat 
with 1Mb of Chip RAM as standard. Again, many 
custom expansion methods exist. 

1Mb of Chip RAM soldered directly to 

the motherboard. Adding a card to the trapdoor 
allows the Chip RAM to be increased to 2Mb. 
PCMCIA slot allows Fast memory to be added* 
but it's not that fast.,. 

Early models came with 512K of Chip 
RAM, plug-in Zorro cards allowed up to 8Mb Fast 
RAM* Plug-in accelerators provide processors 
with their own memory bus and therefore 
considerably more than 8Mb, 

Most A3000s were shipped with 1Mb 
Chip RAM and 1Mb Fast RAM in ZIP packages on 
the motherboard. Adding extra ZIPs is easy (once 
you have entirely taken apart the A3000), 

The new Amiga has two SIMM sockets 
on the motherboard, for up to 128Mb! It 
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a 
4m This tells you the amount of 

memory you haw free - so a standard 

Amiga 1200 will display *(T for other 

memory as it comes with only Chip 

RAM as standard. 

To see how much memory is 

available, open a Shell window and 

enter AVAIL, You 11 see a list of 

Available memory (as the display at the 

top of the Workbench screen). In-use, 

Maximum and largest. 

The Maximum is the amount of 

memory' which is free after the 

Operating System has taken some. 

Largest available memory is the size of 

the biggest currently available 

concurrent chunk of memory. 

Q. WHAT IS 
FRAGMENTATION? 
The Amiga's operating system deals 

with requests from programs and 

allocates and frees blocks of memory 

After a while llie memory starts to 

"fragment** and the OS cannot allocate 

large chunks. 

The same amount of memory' is 

still available, but the pointers which 

the operating system uses are scattered 

here and there. Some programs will 

simply fail if thev can't allocate a large 

enough chunk of memory* The only 

way to de-fragment the memory is to 

switch the Amiga nil and then back 

on again. 

Other fragmentation occurs 

because of the way hi which the Amiga 

has been expanded. For example, an 

Amiga 4000 with memory fitted to the 

motherboard, and to a processor 

accelerator and U> a Zorro card may 

have a huge amount of tree RAM. 

However, the operating system is 

unable lo merge them all into one 

continuous block and so there may be 

two or three pools of memory, each 

several megabytes large. A program 

such its Sjrffltfbwill detect these pools 

and list them separately. 

Q. HOW DO i 
MAKE THE 
MOST OF 
THE 
MEMORY I 
HAVE? 
If you are in 

a low- 

memory 

situation 

and don't 

really want to have 

to spend money on 

more hardware, there are 

several things you can do n> save 

money and make the most of the RAM 

you have. 

* Finu of all. check your F.NV; file in 

RAM to make sure there isn't any data 

stored from programs which you have 

long since deleted. Remove them from 

FNYARC: and re-boot. 

* Then check the screen modes you 

are using. Use as few colours as 

possible, and cut down the screen size, 

A four colour workbench may look less 

interesting than a 16 colour, but it also 

uses a lot less memory. 

* Don't store unnecessary data in 

RAM disk when you can keep it on disk. 

Don't mount a RAD disk unless you 

have to. 

* If you have a MMU, make use of 

Virtual Memory techniques. 

Q. 
DO 
SOME 
SIMMS CAUSE 
PROBLEMS WITH 
PERIPHERALS FITTED 
TO THE PCMCIA PORT? 
The Amiga A1200‘s PCMCIA port is 

mapped in memory to the same 

location that some accelerator cards 
would place their second batik of 4Mb, 

and i his can cause problems. If you are 

using a Squirrel you may find lilting an 

extra 4Mb or a single 8Mb SIMM causes 

the SCSI interface to stop working or 

vice versa. This is a problem mainly with 

older or cheaper memory expansions. 

If you have a card with 8Mb fitted, you 

Q. WHAT DIFFERENCE DOES 
A GRAPHICS CARD MAKE? 
As the Amiga stores allthe data for 

graphics in Chip RAM, using a graphics 

card such as a Picasso or Gvbervision 

makes a large difference, and frees up a 

lot of Chip RAM. 

This makes the most difference to 

the number of programs with detailed 

screens you can have running at once, 

and is also very' helpful to any 

application which stores data in 

Chip RAM. such as some Desktop 

Publishing software. 

can check where your memory is with 

the "showconfig" command. Memory 

starting at $2006000 is a problem, 

memory starting SlfllOOOGO will lx* fine. 

Q. HOW DOES CACHING A 
ROM MAKE IT FASTER? 
Some ace 11 era tor cards or utilities offer 

the option of caching the KkLstart 

ROM in RAM, This means that the 

ROM data is copied into a block ol 

RAM, and patched so that it appears to 

be in its original location. This speeds 

up the Amiga because by its nature, 

ROM is slower to read than RAM. 

AMIGA MEMORY TYPES 
CHIP RAM 
The Amiga has a main processor (the 680*0), but also its custom chips 
which handle graphics and sound. These chips operate independently of 
the processor: they cannot for example, be sped up by adding a 
processor accelerator. However, both the processor and the custom chips 
need: to access memory. The 680x0 needs to write to the memory to 
create the data needed for the video display, and the graphics hardware 
needs to read from the memory in order to make the display. 

Part of the Amiga's hardware is therefore dedicated to making sure 
that the right component has access to the memory at the right time. 
This obviously slows down access to the memory, as there will be times 
when both the processor and the custom chips want to access the 
same location. 

All Amiga's come with Chip RAM as standard: they have to 
otherwise they wouldn't work as there would be no memory for the 
video display. Chip RAM Is limited to 2Mb in the current range of 
Amigas. The A4000 has a jumped on the motherboard marked "Chip 
RAM 2Mb/BMbn but this does nothing other than cause regular 
outbreaks of speculation on Usenet. 

FAST RAM 
Only data which is important to the custom chip set needs to reside in 
Chip RAM. An Amiga can also be fitted with extra memory - memory 
which cannot be accessed by the custom chips. 

This is referred to as "Fast RAM". The reason why is obvious: fitting 
Fast RAM to an Amiga will often increase it's speed - sometimes by as 
much as a factor of two. 

With Fast RAM present, programs and their data are free to reside 
outside the reach of the custom chips and the processor therefore never 
has to wait and can operate at full speed. Adding Fast RAM to an Amiga 
with only Chip RAM is the simplest way to speed it up. 

FASTER RAM 
It is possible to add memory in such a way that it can be accessed even 
faster than Fast RAM. Take the Amiga 4000 as an example. Memory 
placed on Zorro II expansion cards can only be accessed 18 bits at a time. 
This means to read the full complement of 32-bits of which the 680x0 
processors are capable it needs to read it in two goes. However, memory 
placed on a Zorro III expansion card is fully 32*bit and will therefore 
work a lot faster. The A4000 suffers another problem in that rt*s 
motherboard was designed primarily for operation as a 6803Q machine.. 
When a faster processor (a 68040 or 68060} b fitted, the processor cannot 
access the memory fitted on the motherboard at full speed. This is one 
reason why most A4000 68040 and 68060 cards feature their own sockets 
for extra RAM. 

SLOW RAM 
The (now ancient) A500 had a trapdoor expansion which allowed an 
extra S12K of RAM to be added to the standard 512K of Chip RAM. The 
performance of this RAM earned the title "Slow RAM", 
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Andrea Ball takes a trip to Watford to talk to Ira Curtis 

Coleman about his latest film project and why the Amiga 

remains his favourite machine. 

Special effects is by no means Ira 

Curtis (Colemanonly 

profession. He was a design 

consultant engineer in video, 

computers and electronics Itefore he 

entered the film world. He has since 

worked with some of the top names in 
the industry awl he has done much of 

Ills work using his favourite machine - 

the Amiga. 

Coleman's latest venture is the film 

Ijoth 1Vth, starring Ted Danson and Joely 

Richardson, which opened in February. 

For those who haven't yet seen it. Ted 

Danson plays a cynical scientist, keen to 

disprove the existence of the mythical 

monster. I le embarks on several trawls 

up and down l.och Ness in a boat 

packed full of the latest monster 

spotting hardware and it was for this 

part of the him that Coleman's 

expertise was required, 

"The director was one of those 

people who knew computers awl 

wanted specific things on the screens in 

the boat. He wanted lots of graphics 

and he wanted them to look as real 

as possible," 

These types of display are usually 

generated on very specialist equipment 

which cannot be run at the required 

frequencies. This means that trying to 

film them causes belts of flickering and 
all viewers would actually see would be a 

band of bright light across a screen of 

flickering black bat's. It was Coleman's 

job to generate and emulate all the 

necessary images himself . 

“We emulated radar screens and 

footage of the boat moving up and 

down !j»ch Ness. I even went out with 

an underwater camera and directed it 

to get the images that I wanted. These 

images were then altered to make them 

look more interesting," 

After developing an interest in 

technology at an early age (he made his 

first record player aged only seven}, 

Coleman went on to develop the first 

Hi Hand video machine, the first triple 

standard pneumatics, and the first 

offline editing suite in the UK He was 

also responsible for the first colour 

Ted Danson with his 

monster spotting 

hardware - *11 image* 

generated by Coleman. 

microcomputer to be used on TV. 

He became known in the industry 

as 'the great modification man' 

because, if a piece of equipment failed 

to do the required job. he would simple 

modify it until the right results were 

achieved. 

While he designed the equipment 

for the film Alien, it was not until lie was 

approached to do the Bond movie, 

Never Say AWvt Again,, in 1982. that his 

involvement in the movie industry 

really began. Up until that point he had 

simply designed the equipment before 

handing it over to the directors and 

then leaving. But on XeivrSay Never 

Again he W’as called in to build the 

system and then asked to stay on and 

take over the whole technical side. 

LOCK-UP SYSTEMS 
“I found that when you're an engineer 

you ‘become’ an engineer. You have to 

deal with very boring technical people 

and I realised I was becoming very 

boring. I was living electronics, thinking 

circuits and talking about equipment. 

Rut when I got on the floor of a film 

set. with designers and art people, life 

suddenly became interesting again," 

As his work in the film business 

progressed. Coleman continued to 

develop new groundbreaking 

equipment. He designed the first ^lock¬ 

up" systems for film cameras enabling 

the film camera and the sound cameras 

to move around freely without a direct 

connection between them. 

The film Dealers, which later 

became the TV series (Uipiuil City, was 

probably Coleman’5 most challenging 

work to date. He created a Dealer 

Room complete with 160 telephones, 

24 desks, flashing lights and 120 

monitor screens. He then developed a 

computer that drove everything on the 

set and hacked up all the different 

It may look like a monster's fin but itJs not - 

It is in fact a mussell. 



sources* Rut Loch Am was a challenging 

in <1 different way. 

"Everything had to be seen to look 

as real as possible. We had to move lock, 

stock and barrel up Lo tills v illage hall 

by Loch Ness. Wr had u> have this boat 

built and make it look as real as possible 

and then produce lots of graphics. It 

was at times like this that die Internet 

proved in valuable, 

MULTI-TASKING 
“Wc were in the middle of now here, it 

takes five days for anything to arrive - 

and that's just from London. 

"But, using CiX and Demon, I was 

able to call up some colleagues and get 

them to put stuff directly in my 

mailbox* The computer industry was 

really useful." 

So, why have Coleman and many of 

his counterparts in die film industry 

chosen to use the Amiga for so much of 

their work? The ultimate reason for 

Coleman at least, is that the Amiga is 

one of the only machines drat has die 

ability' Us accept his custom boards. 

“1 have special boards thai plug into 

inv machine that prevent flickering of 

the kind we mentioned earlier. On a 

normal Amiga, using images like the 

ones I have generated, the screen 

would be flickering all over the place. I 

can design and build the boards to 

prevent that flickering and the Amiga 

allows me to put them in it." 

The fact that the Amiga is a multi¬ 

tasking machine also makes it extremely 

desirable to people like Coleman. 

“The multi-tasking nature of the 

Amiga means that I can have other 

modules sluing in the operking system 

that can drive those special boards. This 

enables me lo have different things in 

the machine all operating at die same 

time. I can lake the Amiga and modify 

it so it performs the tasks that 1 require. 

“As yet there isn't an IBM that 

multi-tasks properly, they're getting 

there but theyTe also taking their time 

about it," 

Although Coleman has consistently 

relied on the Amiga to do his work he is 

now being forced to look at the 

possibility of using other machines. 

"I am now designing boards that 

can be used in IBMs and possibly in 

Macs because 1 don't feel that we can 

rely on Escom, We could never really 

rely on Commodore because they never 

took anvbodv serious l vT 

Tire internet proved 
invaluable *i a meant of 

transferring software. 

The boat was built 

especially, with 
Coleman's guidance. 

- 

"The director was one of those people who knew 

computers and wanted specific things on the screens 

in the boat. He wanted lots of graphics and he wanted 

them to look as real as possible." 

“They had a wonderful product 

with the Amiga but they didn't listen 

to good advice," 

Coleman believes ihe future of the 
Amiga market depends on what Escom 

do with their power. 

"They have goi to do a RISC chip 

and they obviously are doing that. The 

The Amiga's multi' 

talking nature and 

some special hardware 

meant that Coleman 
was able to produce 

Images tike these on a 
flicker free display. 

PC/Mac parallel operating systems are 

the future. If they get that together and 

produce full 24-bit and have a decent 

alpha channel then they can come back. 

But what they have to do is talk to 

people and encourage people to write 

for the machine. 

"If Commodore had done that in 

the early days and encouraged the 

developers they wouldn't be in the state 

they are now and it's a real shame," 

Despite the current problems with 

the Amiga, Coleman's work on Loch Ness 

left him with even right to be satisfied 

with the machine's capabilities* 

"Everyone who came to the preview- 

seemed to be quite pleased with the 

results, including some of the fishermen 

who'd been out on the trawlers. They 

said it was lifelike to them, li someone 

says to me “Oh, this is all done by 

people doing graphics", then my job 

isn't done properly. 

"My main task is to make tilings 

look as real as possible so you don't give 

them a second look. That's the whole 

point of film making." O 
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\ We'll be bringing you ISWUKh'ij interviews with 
Dicks, Pearce, Hunter and Smith, along with 
the definitive guide to the world's hardest 
players, history's toughest tackles, and lots 
of other punchy (geddit?) stuff. 

TOTAL FOOTBALL’S SPECIAL 
ON SALE THURSDAY 

The ultimate fans' mag 

x * 

It's rough and tumble 
all the way in the May edition of Total 
Football, as Stuart *Psycho’ Pearce heads a line-up of the 
game's toughest players in our special Hard Man Issue. Joining him are 
the likes of Julian Dicks, Tommy Smith, Norman Hunter and - yes - 
Vinnie Jones as Total Footbai celebrates everything that makes 
Football a MAN'S game, as opposed to flouncy ponce sports like 

cricket and hockey. And yachting. 

or Football is SO hard 
rt promises to make Begbie out of 
Trainspotting look like a shandy 
drinking girl, and if THAFS noUnoueh 
®&«'fctad.ha 8 
ta»Jw I dHlTyffifO stonking FA Cud 
photo supplement for good8measure. 
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£234-99 £234-99 OOX ISO LOCXAllilOX ADD £30-00 

LABELS & FREE DELIVERY BY PARCEL FORCE 

AMIGA A1200 PACKS 
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Amiga A1200 Computer - 2Mb RAM ■ 3.5“ Floppy Disk Drive luilt-ln 
I * Wordsworth v4 SE - Wlaid Processor * Di-gita Date store vl.l - Doiobow 

1 Digito Organiser (U - farjonnl Oganm * Turbo Cole v3.6 - Spreads*^ 
* Perianal Paint v6.4 - Paint PodcQte ■ Photogenic* vl.2 - Pixel Editing 

* Whin 3D Platform Game * Pinball Manic - Pinbol Arcade Gome 

STANDARD PACK M 170MB 
2MB - NO HD ■ HARD DRIVE PACK 

£369.99™ £469.99 * 
H STARTER PACK: Top quality joystick, A1200 duitcover, Deluxe 

mouse mol, Disk hood cleaner, 10 TDK disks ONLY £15-00 
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I Automotto Mous^/Joystick cable . . . .£13-99 I 
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I Printer Lead .  £4-00 
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I Amiga 1200/500/500P/600 ..... ..£4-00 
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I Star/Citizen/Parasank Printers.£4-00 

ACCESSORIES 
I Amigo Di^ Drive Free D;ret Opus 4 12 £42 -99 I 
I Am nek 1-76HD Disk Drive.£96-99 I 
I Amiga Mouse (top qualify]. £ T1. -50 L 
1 Intend Dih« A500/a5W+/AnO/AI3Q& £3 4/£44 I 
I TV Modulator [2yr warranty).£34-00 \ 
I Deluxe Mouse Mai..£1 99 I 
11000 labels.£8-99 

13-5" Disk head cleaner .£1-99 
IPython 1M Joystick. ,£8-75 f 

ADD £2 FOR DELIVERY 

AMIGA CD32 
jj CD32 Machine Pack 

7 Games Pack...only £174 99 

l&Xl Modular Expansion..£19749 
I Keyboard for CD32 (Require SX1] ...£37-99 
I Disk Drive for CD32.£42-99 
I CD33 to Amiga 1200 int. software £29-99 
I CD32 to Scarf......£11-99 
| Competition Pro Pad.......................£15-99 
B ADD £2 PAP FOR ACCESSORIES 

HARD DRIVES 
EXTERNAL OVERDRIVE HARD DISK 
Provide! games and data porta bllrty la A6D0/A120Q' 

IExtensa! naming £68-00 ;60Mb £23499 f 
INTERNAL 2-3- ♦ Cmt ^SOFTWARE 

80Mb 2 5" .......£69-99 250Mfa.£127-99 1 
120Mb 2-5".£88-00 340Mb.£174-00 
170Mb 1-5" ...£124-99 510Mb...£249-00 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
I Overdrive Double Speed CD.£174-99 

Over drive Quad Spaed CO.£234-99 
Amiga CD 32 * 7 game a + hit 
to connect to A120D....£205-00 

GENLOCKS 
FUSION VIDEO GENLOCK 

I Ir is q high spetikaltoft /'dec ger-bek that is ideal For I 

I bath the first hme j«r [for adding fifes graphics '-I 
I effects 1c heme mwii5| grid the ^eni profemond tier I 
I (wedding: wdeci, corporate presentatrani..[ 

FREE kola HJ100 ]6ncralesyoii to odd special effects I 
I and overlay tent an to your vidfeol £08 

FAX / MODEM 

^ ik'i>6 

itudlKsJrt— 

-“•r / 

Modem only 
I Tornado U-4k int,. £89-99 

I Tornado 14 4k ext. ..£104,99 

j Tornado 28 &k int ,£169.99 

■ Tornado 20 &k exi £ 189.99 

+GF Fan i/w 
£129-99 

£144-99 

£209-99 

£229-99 

■■I 

INK CARTRIDGES & REFILLS 
I HP Deskjet &k>ck Dud Capacity Cartridge. £22 99 

I HP Dekjet Block Refill . .£7-99 

IH? Mier 500C/560C Cob** Cartridge £25 99 
I HP [fefcjet 5QOC/56QC Colwf Refill £16 99 
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I Citium Project lie Colour.£34 -00 
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PRINTER RIBBONS 
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Amitrad DMP2000/3000 ....£M 
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Epson IQ 100...  £4-10 
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Seikeiba SP 1200/1600/2000.£4-00 
Pan-atonic KXP1123/1124/11 SO....£3-30 

Panasonic 2135 ..  .£8-25 
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Star LC10/20/100.  ......£2-90 
Star LC200 ..  £3-50 
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COLOUR 
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Star LC10/20/100.  £7-00 
Star LC20O..   .£12-30 
Stor LC 24 \ Of 24 200. .£ 12- SO 

ADD £2-00 P&P 

NEW 

PANASONIC 2135[ 
24 PIN COLOUR 

£164-99 
All printers free lend £ delivery 

DOT MATRIX 24 PIN COLOUR 

_ PANASONX 5 US i-n. dwt ___1164-99 
I Ciriiw AIC (irtwr.,...... 
I UAtlSierftlMK-Arbon.ddiiiMMlriAfllxawr 
I former Uomd 509 M pcp*r ftfdwd wi#i pr«lf* 

JKJET - DESKTOP & PORTABLE 

I Hewiffi Fodard 600 n 
I Hewteti Pederd 600 ateur« 
I HcwkeH Packard 660 edaur , 
I Padard £50 colour 
I Canon BtlD mor» irw. ihw* food.184'W 
! Caaori BX70 colour n thacr +«d___£245-00 
I Canon &>C210 ask For tolovr o0om.„.,..i776W 
I Cation 6X4100 ..... 
I Cam KJfclOf colour......-£*12.99 
I CMm FrafOCt Ik 
1 Citirun Priivtiva 600 colew £3*9.99 
I Epson Sfytus colour RS ....4234.99 

MONITORS 
Amba M 14385  .£287-99 
Mx^l433fSpnkm ..£274-99 

Samiung I4h 
only OP of Modo-.„£219.M 
Htfachi or Ponasaeic 
Monitef/TV,..h£ 17499 

j AIL PRKES INCLUDE VAT A DELIVERY (unless ulhfrwisc staled). Ddiver y within 3 days (UK MAINLAND ONLY). m 
ADD £11-00 FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY CALL OR SEND CHI DUES/POSTAL ORDERS TO: 

GREY-TRONICS LTD, UNIT 1015 WHITGIFT CENTRE, 
CROYDON, SURREY CRO 1UU 

SALES HELfMIIE: HB1 > 9973 Moil order prices only i 6! r 
AN oHer s subject ft) availability. E&OI. Prices /Pock details may change without notice. Please allow 6 working days (or cheques to deni 



An exhibition sponsored by Amiga Technologies 
Witness t computing 

THE AMIGA IS BACK! 
So on with the show 

Be the first to see 
All the latest developments from Amiga Technologies 

• The first major launches in two years 

A Games Area 

A Presentation Th 

A Retail Area 1 
)< High End Applicatio 

Lli ree Advice Centre 
£100s on special offers 

Novotel Exhibition Centre, Hammersmith, London 
Saturday, April 13th and Sunday, April 14th 

Admission: Adults £7 Children £5.50 
Avoid the queues by booking in advance 

Credit Card Hotline 01369 706346 
Cheques and Postal Orders made payable to The World of Amiga at 

PO BOX 9, Dunoon, Argyll. PA23 8QQ 
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offers you our 

LOWES! Prices Ever 

With GH 
AMIGA 

PACKS.. 
fSw Right) 

BUZZARD 
r 1230-1V 

fZ% 1260 

ocecn 

ifm 
3j KILLING 

GROUNDS 
ALIEN BREED 

s& 
Worth £29.95 

AND... GH PERSONAL FINANCE - JUST 10% DEPOSIT 
WITH NOTHING MORE TO PAY FOR 6 MONTHSI 
KWHAL FINANCE DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN FOR PERSONAL BiDMDUAlfS VISITING OUR SHOWROOM 

-..-Avi :n-^r .1>*« -■ iww-vcf depcsitnc ■ vv:-v \Js 
Di/rgihifpenodifOuttnidEeN dvgs! or c^car^e <your AgnpfTnerrf rormal rtiewaa d^angrrrw 

i Dm]flilniTliftT"DUiTffTHfurfluti >iiriiBmir IKTTr nr "nr~ Vg %9*ta6mr 

FREf &q*m« l# Cow VM&dEUfeiafefife v\ wmsi 

ISMtofMajnarfISrangpv'tte Hwwcarsac a wr to vttngftfE* topoton 

AMIGA TECHNOLOGIES 

AMIGA 260Mb HD SURFER PACK ECALLI 
A! 300 > JKWti Hrd Dtm <' m interul Modpm unrth i-nrnti Wrh 
5urtw Teh Cwlltwwiog EM* 4 S-TP fill ^unrir Wft Vltarflwrtti W5E 

Bitaio*11,O^irnwr 11 Tytouk 1k Mht»vt J 

AMIGA MAGIC PACK £379.95 
A12M, Woi*Krp VIM, BttlSfcrT 11. 0tg*w* 11. Tirtook IS, 
Nttgow IJSt fcncn#fr*i(VH Mj*i WWw, WUf 4 ►iff 

AMIGA 170Mb HD MAGIC PACK £469.95 
i'joo *' oit irt >k ou i»t Mtat 

AMIGA STORAGE 
Seif Fit 2 5" A120O IDE HARD DRIVES... 

MOMb Self Fit HD £249.95 
810Mb Self Fit HO £319.95 
1Gb 11000Mb) Self Fit HO £399.95 
GH Fining Service - We collect your f CALL 
A1200, fit the HD and Re-Deliver 

IOMEGA ZIP DRIVE * enwe«»*■» £199.95 
SYQUEST E213S DRIVE*cmc**m £199.95 

*c«t> tsi Amiga 1435s Monitor £289.95 

PROGRAB 

ProGrab 24RT Plus £129.95 
FroGrab PCMCIA Interface £3995 
Sampler Stereo £19.95 
Stereo Hi-fi Sampler Use with ProGrah £24,95 
via PCMCIA or use any other tamper software 

Teletext Decoder_£44,95 

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS 
Citizen ABC Colour inc. Cable £137.95 
Otitert ABC Sheet f eeder £3495 
Citizen ABC Tractor Feed £34,95 

GENLOCKS 
ProGen Plus Genlock £149.95 

CD32 PRO MODULE 

•L 
®e 

CD32 Pro Module Upgrade CD32 £239,95 
to Arrbga AIZQOsptc unc RGB Monitor Connection, 
Real Time 0«C Parallel and Seftai {25 Pm) IntfflKev, 
Socket Iof PlCC FPU. IDE HD Bay I Controilev External 
Floppy Drrvr Connector. PS2 Stmm Socket Pt-AT 
Keyboard Socket Allows nmdianeous use of FWV card 

BUZZARD 
U30 MkfV ■ StMHi MOM - A120D £179.95 
50MHI PGA FPtl for 1230 MklV £99.95 
USD SCMMl. 68060 - A1Z00 £599.95 
2060 inc. SCSI-2 SOMtfc 68060 150031 ■ £699.95 
SCSI4V Kit - SCSI-2 for 1230 MkIV & 12H £99.95 
ADO-4 Board for Bluard 1220(4 £169.95 

33MHz PLCC FPU for Bliturd 122<M £59.95 

CYBER PRODUCTS 

CytwfVrtwn 61 - 2Mb A3ML4000(6 Ts) £299,95 
CybefViswn 64 - 4Mb • A3W44Q0 (6 Ts) £399,95 
CyberStotm II 6S060 A3DOO/4MO (4 TS. £699,95 
SCSI II Kit - For CyberStorm II £99,95 
SCSI fast and Wide Module £ 149.95 
for CyberStarm II (Available ApnWay 1956) 

SCSI M Kit ■ For CyberStomi I £159.95 

SIMM MEMORY 
4Mb SIMM 70ns £CALLI 
4Mb SIMM 6Dns £CALL1 
8Mb SIMM 70ns KAIU 
SMb SIMM 60ns fCAiil 
16Mb SIMM 70ns £CALLI 
16Mb SIMM 60ns fCALLI 

[AMIGA MEMORY BOARDS 1 
Fra RAM S12K with Clock £29.95 
500 Plus 1Mb £29.95 
600 1Mb (No Clock) £29.95 
S001Mb with Clock £39.95 

SCANNERS 

if“n™ V Epson GT 8000 ) 
UMAX Sic 1 ^ ^ 

£CALil 
CCALL1 
fCAiil 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Amitek External 1 76Mb £84.95 
Amrtek E sternal 880K £59,95 
Amitek internal 8m for A500/500+ £39.15 
Amitek Internal Zm for A6D0/120G £44,95 

INKJET PRINTERS 

Canon SJ30 inc. Cable 5 Driver £169.95 
£anan BJC7Q inc. Cable 5 Driver £229.95 
Canon BJ210ea inc. Cable & Driver £21495 
Canon BJC61Q inc. Cable 5 Driver £399.95 

non BJC410O inc, Cable ft Driver £269.95 
HP DeskJet 34fl mt. Cable & Driver £22495 
HP DeskJet 600 inc Cable & Driver £219.95 
HP DeskJet 660 inc Cable & Driver £31495 
Epson Stylus Colour Is-inc Cable 4 Dnver £22495 
Epson Stylus Colour I inc Cable 4 Driver £33495 
(Stud® I reqdkMvdfQr 7/Odpi pnntw^ on (p«¥> Stykii Rtf 

PRINTER CONSUMABLES 
Citizen 9 Pin Mono Ribbon £3.95 
Citizen 24 Pin Mono Ribbon 0.95 
Citizen 9/24 Pm Colour Ribbon £12.95 
Epson Stylus Colour - Mono Cartridge £13.99 
Epson Stylus Colour - Colour Cartridge 09.95 
Epson Stylus Colour II Mono Ca rt ridge 117-99 

Epson Stylus Colour 41 ■ Colour Cartridge £2495 
HP DeskJet 300/500 ■ M ono Cartridge £23.95 
HP DeskJet 100/500 - Colour Cartridge £26,95 
HP DeskJet 600/660 Mona Cartridge 03.95 
HP DeskJet 600/660 Colour Cartridge £25.95 
HP DeskJet 340 Portable - Mono Cart £211.95 
Canon 6001 Black Hi Capacity Cart £1445 
Canon 600£ ■ Cyan Cartridge £945 
Canon MQC Magenta Cartridge £145 
Canon mi Yellow Cartridge 045 
CanonWOt-CM, Y. K 4 Pack £3545 
Canon BJC40QQ Black Tank £495 
Canon BJCWOO Colour Tank £1195 
Canon BJC4000 Hack Cartridge £2495 
Canon BJC40QC Colour Cartridge £29.15 
Canon BJ10/BJ200 Black Cartridge £1645 
Canon IJ 30 Cartridge £32.95 
Canon U30 Tank - 3 Pack £13-95 
Canon BJC70 Colour Cartridge £37.95 
Canon BJC70 Colour Tank £16,95 
Canon BJC70 Black Tank £11.95 
Canon 800/820 Black Cartridge £16.95 
Canon BO0/82D Cyan Cartridge E21.95 
Canon BO0/82Q Magenta Cartridge £21.95 
Canon 800/820 Yellow Cartridge _£2195 

MICE/TRACKBALLS/JOYSTICKS 
Mega Mouse II 400dpi - 2 Sutton £10.95 
Mega Mouse II Plus 400dpi - 3 Si 

Alfa Data Optical Mouse 

Alfa Data Trackball 

Python Joystick 

lipstick Joystick 

Saitek Megagrip II 

CD ROM DRIVES 

NEC Eitemal Twin Speed 6 Squirrel £149.95 
D2 External Quad Speed 6 Squirrel £249.95 

MODEMS 
US Robotics Sportster 23.0 (NC0M) £194*95 
Motorola Modem 28,8 (NCQMj £179.95 

FLOPPY DISKS 
10 - Bulk Unbranded 3 5' DD 13.95 
50 ■ Bulk Unbranded 3.5“ DD £15.95 
10 - TDK/Sony 3.5" DD £6.95 
50 TDK/Sony 3.5" DD £29.95 
10 - TDK/Sony 3.5" HD £6.95 
Sfl ■ TDK/Sony 3.5" HD £29.95 

AMIGA BOOKS 
Total AReioc £2195 
Total Amiga Workbench £11.95 
Total Amiga DOS £21,95 
Total Amiga Assembler £24.95 
Total Amiga C £21*95 
Total Amiga Beginners £11*95 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
Worms £21.95 
Colonisation 0195 
Championship Manager II £CAU 
FIFA Sector £24.15 
ZEE Wolf II £2195 
Alien Breed Tower Assault (14,95 
NEW Alien Greed 3D2 ■ The Killing Grounds £2955 
Spate Hulk 11495 
Leading Up (Oil 
Zuas Legacy (CALL 
Photogenic* £5495 
5M» 11 £49.95 
Dev Pad £49.95 
NEW Pinball Prelude £21-45 
MEW Cub £1115 
NEW XlremtRjqng 02.95 
HEW Breathless 0495 

SOFTWOOD PRODUCTS 

Find! Calc £99*95 
final Writer 4 £74*95 
final Writer 4 Lite £39,95 
Final Data 3 £39.95 
French Dictionary (FW 4 Full ONLY!} £19.95 

Gentian Dictionary (FW 4 Full ONLY!) £19.95 

Norwegian Dictionary (FW 4 Full 0NLYI} £19.95 

E PS Clip Art Pack s * Ovum hm 129,95eieh 

Accents., Animat Ir Animal l Srrds. Busmess l 
Business 2r Education, Ffsih, Flowm, food, 

Holiday, Insecb, Htutktl Samp/ec Spirts, 
Tooij or Travel 

ACCESSORIES 
£12.95 2i-fi Pro Speakers £54,95 
£2195 Amitek Amiga Modulator £34,95 
£32,95 Amiga Power Supply £34.95 
£10*95 Mouse Mat £4*95 
£11.95 Parallel Pmtter Cable -1 Metre £4.95 
£10.95 Mouse Mechanic ^ Mouse Cleaner £195 

Why 4a*l jm m* aw am 

GH EMail Internet address 

harwood&ipplef ink .apple, cam 

GB s a tawiy buwiea estdififed in 1155. 'st^ipiyiftg 

fylttwi Saw# 1992 w^th wcr £40 ffrflion wOrtH £>1 
writs luppited, »4 * ouartef of» million luppy 

customers, our trrtmg record Inycs others itandmg! 

SO, HOW DO YOU DECIDE WHERE TO 
BUY YOUR AMIGA EQUIPMENT? 

ttu| » the quFlM»i, a4ciI irt t fnMV 
sritit t (tnk« d nm (jKfutn, or* itid 

TOP THREE 

NO. 1 PRICE 
U Ml pul pi ihr HfM rumtiiiaS 
U«A ft oar pnun, contm '(Tens mdi mir 
Hint mJ Volt vw sew NunTw I far 
ftlilll 

No, 2 SERVICE 
lb - ’ CR'i Nh 1 (Tv t yen’ 

Mo. 3 PRODUCT CHOICE 

HOWTO ORDER FROM GH... 
PHONE GH... 

m*w* it -’towsn cira «er 
tiy W3 TUMSAOCh SUCHUGB 

POST OR FAX... 
Rw ncuei joe Nr». Afflw 

v pi W)u*rwii * An; i on 

vrte* «eWtf 
4km /di^cwmnw' SrrtflfeOvpMttffe 

Cwden WniAMe Cwpuitti MU 

GH PRICES... 
nduw V*T r pandPd W ti 

i7S%>auK#OK(umT 
it r«rv» A.-X3 fon« Ff-kwit uv) te I 

f^mptvAT pMttrtteocta* ■ 

DEUVERY,.. 

rtrfTrr 

3 IwOm «*fj feOK :.v r orarng 
|7„^ fv"1*4 pewetjl teeorfinerhwii7ap% 

HZZ GH WARRANTY.. 
%A| Hire#',? am'V apc't y t-j 

5 « «K»JI Ci^fS tom^Wi^rK^,#. o«K<wn, 
—m£m ^Miie iH liH lor tul drteii 

iiWst *m (tmirinnr vwwirjr com u 
rt life njjti cuihiiHnt ftnd nliwfttd wumtntftf u*t 
tfytm jvifvf/v ii font 11 Lm-wr Jffae minimal 

itrmrui lliufi ink far (Math (tai <fe9W 
(tfiiftw Hmi mitt i«wr /ifTriif Miir mtiii Zwr 

(Htr (ridii Stn-kt'« jtrkrd from m link m i 10! 

S4Mm Itarnw^ Am f* rtfVipmm w*\i itf Horn 
in it* inliW m mnMirunviirr fl» 
#*\ Ikaismtrm hH THr tf to f in w timi at tor rttf of 
tint pmni nkai iiptli jnmm w* ffi n J&tnm 
f¥MT Iif Mml VJirmn rrM «n*W pit miidnitai Jlmigir p udf 
0 NikiJHirm /mtfrJnwL^TiAhir ih^M1 rs* xt ww 

rqmpmrm *t thiit robin 1m otmlMe <m .rrui* 
RwiWnmrpwnrlwoJ liontm fkmrQHpramh. 

IlMiliKOnm pcWoMMlCiHAFtoriMriNrhcTaMF/nw 

VISIT THE GH SHOWROOM... 
tttoftr rna^ri' iwfli}!- J .lw^ AjfitoW. Mj/JwrPr 

onuwinff <vv till jMuiLHA^r ftff /Wt Mil' 
Wf rt opifl Mondiy to Setur^y iOQtnv until 5-tHpn 

HOW TO FIND US. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 
WAT AT 17.5% 

£ 
For your protection * 
all Credit Cards are 
Security Checked 

■ ■ a | .,flr Computers! 

Harwood 
Ol 773 836781 

Dept. AMF/A3 , New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire. DE55 7BP FAX: 01 773 831040 
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infinitiv 
suitable for alt AMIGA™ models 
through mamboard exchanging frame 

drive bays expandable as you like 
only limited oy your controllers’ capabilities by your Capabm 

modular expandable 
through Top-Case'* system 

easy access from all directions 
through SNAP and CLICK system 

„plug and play*1 drive mounting-frames 

And now for some technical specifications 

the left pictures give you an imagination of the internal con¬ 

struction of the infinitiv™ tower system. The red marks and 

lines show some extended drive frames in both the front- and 

the back area of the tower. Further, you can see an Top- 

Case™, mounted on the towers’ top, which explains the 

expandability of our solution. Each Top-Case™ expands your 

infinitiv™ tower for an 5,25“/ 3.5“ drive bay, ready to use 

and easy to assemble. Additional drives such as CD-ROMs, 

harddisks, streamer tapedrives etc. will snap in easiely by 

using our sophisticated „click and snap" system. 

RAM card, expandable up to 8MB, 
Ind. clock and math co-pro socket with standard 
PS/2 SIMM modules........£ 42 

Keyboard case for AMIGA'1* 1200, 
for the original keyboard, solderfree assembly.£ 29 

imcronih' infinitiv - tower 

RAM card with 4 MB RAM, 
inti, dock and math co-pro socket.—,«v,^  I 109 

Keyboard case for AMIGA1* 1200, 
ind Interface, spiral cable and fiexeable for external 
connection of the original internal keyboard___£75 

infinitiv™ A 1200 tower, ......£ 

infinitiv™ PCtower*........£ 169 

PC-keyboard Interface for the AMIGA™ 1200, 
Installation through solderfrce flexcable.,.£ 42 

AMIGA™ 1200 internal keyboard, 
original keyboard for the A120Q.... 

infinitiv™ A 1200 Z tower case, 
ind. ZORRO -II™ bus board, PC Keyboard...,,...,_ 

.£ 20 A1200 infinitiv™ tower, (AMIGA-kcyb.&Interfece)...^ 190 

VGA-adapter for AMIGA™ 1200/4000, 
i 23 pole on IS pole multi sync/VGA. ..£ 0 

AMIGA™ 1200 Interface/keyboard extension, 
installation through solderfrce flexcable, both inter¬ 
faces are connected through an 5-pole plug..........£ 55 

POWERSTATION externa] powers uppty, 
' * --H- "" *,600, I 

A1200 Z MAGIC infinitiv™ tower, 
featuring 5 ZGRRQ™41 slots and 3 PC-ISA 
slots, 170 MB hdd, magic software^package...£ 680 

3-way ROM-swrtch for the AMIGA™ 1200, 
suitable for ROM V 1J, 2.0x & 3.0 or 3.1 (pair).,..£ 20 

for the AMIGA™ 1200 {i.e. A500, A600, through 
standard plug ), 23 amperes, featuring on/off-switch 
and additional con-rectors for 1 x 3,5“and 3 x 5.25“ 
devices ! ......55 

BUS 1200 Z1, AMIGA™ 1200 bus board, 
featuring 5 ZORRCPNI slots and 3 PC4SA slots.£ 169 

AMIGA™ 1200 battery backed up realtime- dock, 
(prevents your A120Q from beeing loosing its’ mind after 
restart ! ......„£ 8 

A 1200 internal original diskdrive, 
suitable for the A1200, 890 kb. ind. 
mounting material..........£ 29 

BUS 1200 22, AMIGA™ 1200 bus board, 
featuring 5 ZORRO™*)! slots, 3 PC-ISA and an optional 
video-slot, additional: this version contains even an 
PS/2 - SIMM-sockct,....,...£199 

Double ID E-bus h artf drive adapter , 
for using 2,5“ und 3.5“ harddisk drives at 
the AMIGA™12QQ, ind powercable....£ 10 

External disk drive, 
suitable for all AMIGAs™ ( maximum 4 drives), 
featuring on/off switch and connector for aditional 
drives on the back. B80kb. .„.... 

A40OO infinitiv™ tower, 
featuring 7 ZORRO™-ll slots. 3 PC-ISA and 
an video slot......... .... ...£27S 

£ 38 

o 
BUS 4000 Z. AMIGA”' 4000 bus board. 
featuring 7 ZORRO™-ll / -III slots. 6 PC- 
ISA and 2 video-slots.... .1169 

We are present at THE WORLD DF AMIGA in London /13th to 14th 

we accept the following payment: 
Prices subject to change without notice. All 

prices include VAT but exclude delivery ! 

All trademarks acknowledged, 

Tel. 00 49 2171/: 
Fax 00 49 2171 r 

MxroniK Computer Service 
BruckenstraDe 2 * 51 >1379 Leverkusen 



REEN PLAY 
We've been accused recently 
of talking the market up and 
making unrealistic claims about 
the Amiga. 

True, weVe certainly biased 
toward the Amiga, but we're 
never unrealistic. Merchants of 
doom will point to the lack of 
releases on the platform and 

point out that it spells the platforms demise. 
It doesn't point to the demise of the Amiga, 

it points toward the stupid situation whereby 
developers and retailers have taken on board 
the ridiculous hype about the Playstation and 
PC CD-ROM. 

Countless numbers of companies and 
organisations are falling into receivership. 

Sales are flat on ALL platforms* The 
promise of the good days of 91/92 coming back 
with the advent of Playstation is nonsense. Not 
until developers start producing next generation 
game pi ay rather than rehashed tired old 
formulas with motion capture and texture maps 
will the market pick up again. As the Bitmap 
Brothers pointed out when I visited them, 
"we know the Amiga so well it means we can 
experiment with Al and gameplay in a way we 
cannot afford with other platforms." 

Combined with the residual market of the 
Amiga and new machines on the way, it's time 
developers woke up,,. 

Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga games. 
We try to ensure we keep you as up-to-date as 
possible and well stop at nothing to bring you the 
best, definitive, no-nonsense reviews of the 
games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 

The creme de la creme. Only the very 
best, most playable and original 
games are awarded an Af Gold - the 
most highly prized rating there is. 

These games are very good, but due 
to minor flaws are not the finest 
examples of their genre* 

Good games which are worth buying, 

especially if you ha ve a special 
interest in a game type. 

Average releases with somewhat 
limited gameplay and appeal. Games 
in this category tend to be flawed. 

Below average games which are 
unlikely to impress your mates or your 
wallet. Avoid. 

Overwhelmingly poor quality games 
with major flaws and appalling 

gameplay. 

The absolute pits. 

AGA Amigas ■ Separate 
A5Q0/6G0 versions ■ Bitmap 
Brothers/Time Warner 
Interactive Tel: 0171 391 4300 

Ask any seasoned Amiga 
gamer to name his all time 
top five Amiga games and 
you could almost guarantee 
that at least one of the titles 
mentioned would be a 
creation from the Bitmap 
Brothers 

For such has been the 
Brothers' impact on the world 
of videogames that they have 
bonified themselves in their 
own lifetime. 

They wear classics like 
Xenon, Speed ball, and The 
Chaos Engine on their sleeve 
as trophies. 

Historically, it's easy to 
see why. Bitmap games 
assisted the ST and Amiga in 
breaking the back of the 
eight-bit Spectrum, 
Commodore, and Amstrad, 
triad. They also helped carve 
the elusive rules of superior 
gameplay and defined the 
reference games for a legion 
of upcoming developers, 
publishers, and games 
journalists to turn to and 
learn by. 

Part of their success lay 
in their unstinting philosophy 
of non-discrimination against 
the proprietary platforms 
used to host their games. 
According to Simon Knight, 
Big Bitmap Brother, "The 
most important part is the 
game The platform isn't too 
important/' 

Of course, the Amiga 
and ST were the most profit 
likely and technically 
advanced home platforms al 
the time of the Bitmap's 
biggest chart successes so 
that probably helped as well. 

Nevertheless, the 
Bitmaps coupled their worthy 
philosophy with a coding 
ability that made them the 
envy of the industry. And it's 
this exquisite ability which 
makes the decision to forge 
ahead with the sequel to the 
Chaos Engine so exciting for 
Amiga gamers. 

Unlike many software 
houses, the Bitmaps have a 
tradition of improving their 
sequels. Play the original 
Speedbalt and then 

Building up experience and improving your rank is vilal to success. Continued Overleaf 
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The CPU character zips off with 

the intent of a predator hunting 

its prey. It becomes immediately 

obvious that the learning curve in 

the game will be steeper due to 

this. Not that that's a bad thing. 

"If the player Isn’t much good, 

the At will compensate and slow 

the CPU character down." 

Another aspect of the Al is 

the way it controls the in game 

music, "It's much more reactive 

than most games/' If you're 

covering old ground it'll quieten 

down, whereas if you're 

surrounded by bad guys and 

nearing the end of the level it has 

an amphetamine like urgency that 

spurs you on to greater effort. 

The last of the major 

differences will lie in the 

interactivity of the 

characters with 

the background. 

Characters can 

shield themselves 

from bullets by 

leaning into walls. 

There are 

overhangs that 

can be passed 

under and 

through, which 

adds to the three 

dimensional feel 

of the scenario. 

And, in a move 

guaranteed to 

delight Chaos 

Engine veterans, 

walls and 

platforms can be 

jumped off. If 

there happens to 

be anything 

underneath it will 

be killed. Terrific. 

The whole game 

going to take place 

over four different worlds in four 

different time periods and offer 

four levels per world. There will 

also be four bonus/hidden levels 

making a grand total of 20 levels 

in all 

Additional extras will include 

the casting of spells, extra 

weapons power ups and a 

cornucopia of new enemies to do 

battle with. It's going to be 

released in the third quarter of the 

year, in plenty of time for 

Christmas, and, with any luck the 

predicted high sales curve will 

encourage Time Warner 

Interactive to rethink their policy 

on the Amiga market. 

All that's needed is more 

confidence and direct action like 

their decision to take Chaos 

Engine 2 off of the shelf, O 

A slimmed down choice of onfey lour characters. 

Experience points tor the winner of each level. 

Casting a spell that sets up a dummy of the character helps lead to confusion. 

Speedbafl 2 to see what we 

mean, The sequel can truly be 

considered to be an advance on 

the original. 

A quick visit to Bitmap 

Headquarters at Wapping Wall in 

London soon convinced us that 

Chaos Engine 2 is going to offer 

gamers a radically different game 

which will at the same time retain 

the essence of the original 

The reasons for this are 

threefold. 

1) The thrust of the 

interaction 

between the 

player 

characters has 

been made 

competitive rather 

than cooperative, 

2) The artificial intelligence 

routines of the computer 

characters, including the 

monsters, have been optimised 

and improved; it now takes up to 

a third of the game code. 

3) There's more interaction 

between the characters and the 

background. 

Due to this shift in emphasis, 

it's worth expanding on the above 

mentioned differences. 

The Chaos Engine, whether 

played by two people or one, 

always involved two characters 

on screen. Their relationship to 

each other was basically 

cooperative verging on 

ambiguous. Competition certainly 

occurred between two human 

players but Chaos Engine 2 will 

encapsulate this style of 

competition as well as actively 

encouraging players to shoot 

each other and to try and trip the 

other up at every opportunity. 

Experience and bonus points will 

be awarded to the first character 

to accomplish set objectives. It's 

the fulfiiing of these objectives 

that leads to major conflict. When 

it was pointed out to the Brothers 

that they might just be 

responsible for war in domestic 

households they merely laughed 

and said, "we certainly hope so." 

The artificial intelligence 

routines are possibly the most 

interesting part of the game. 

They'll inject it with the 

atmosphere and believability that 

aids gamers towards the bliss of 

100% immersion. The 

intelligence has 

been improved in 

every aspect of 

the game. 

"Although the 

original intelligence 

worked well enough, 

the hardest part was making 

the CPU character more 

responsive. Now, if the player 

isn't all that good, the Al will slow 

down and stop the CPU 

character from winning every 

time. 

At this point, I started 

playing the game to see for 

myself- The first difference 

between the original and the 

in-progress sequel is 

immediately evident, Whereas 

the original had six characters 

for the player to choose from, 

the sequel has a slimmed 

down four, Simon Knight 

explained, "The more 

characters you have, the 

harder it is to give them 

noticeably different traits and 

characteristics. 

"Four is the optimum 

number taking into account 

the memory consuming extra 

animation frames we've 

opted to put into the game." 

The competitive nature of 

the play is disconcerting at first. 
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Technically and 

metaphorically. Super Mario Kart 

was blown away. Unfortunately 

the gameplay let it down. To 

make amends and enhance the 

experience of playing, the data 

disks offer extra courses, 

different traits for the cars, 

better grouping and themes 

more akin to an Amiga game 

rather than a console. Full 

review and details, as they say, 

next month, O 

Data Disk ■ AGA Amigas ■ 
2Mb Siltunna Software 

■ Tel: 01302 890000 

One of the marks of a good 

software house is that they 

aren't afraid to admit to 

mistakes in their games, 

Siltunna Software are one 

such company. Rather than 

feeling stung, stressed out and 

pissed off about some of the 

criticisms of the original XTreme 

Racing game (reviewed in AF82t 

81%), they've opted instead to 

correct the errors. Not only that, 

they've chosen to rely on a two 

pronged attack to dissuade 

cynical dissent. 

The first prong of their 

strategy involves dealing with 

owners of the original game. If 

you've bought XTreme Racing 

and feel disappointed, the data 

disk contains a patch to improve 

the playability. This patch has 

been put onto the Arninet which 

means that most PD Houses will 

carry it shortly. Failing that 

Lurve Land features garishly pink pastels and hilariously fat Elvis's. The 

design of the courses are also a lot more forgiving than previous ones. 

method of dissemination, Amiga i 

Format will be putting it onto ■ 
one of our coverdisks (as well as 

ftm] 
■ W i ■ 15 • m 1 

our upcoming CD-ROM) asap. 

So why are we being so 

kind? Easy. The original XTreme 
□ ' ', 

• 

H "H * 

3¥ 
Racing was like the Bridge on 

the River Kwai. So near, yet so 

shown to the world the 

superiority of a smartly 

programmed A1200, but it 

dispensed with the myth that 

somehow you need a multi- 

million dollar 'Dream Team' to 

produce highly playable and 

entertaining games. 

:*j !■ mt 
I* ■ i- HI . pp. 1*4 It 
— •* S.V.ir**1'* ******* 

-t g jj 

id j i 

The Xtreme Racing date disks also include a track editor which moans 

that you can create your own tracks plus your own scenarios. 

The road to hell is dangerous, troublesome and extreme. Not to be confused with Gotham City, this is shot from Gothic City. 
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THIS MQHTH'S . % Shin lu'M xus'jtjf hi ins mu 
I 
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16(i 

17 (u 

18(7 

19(i 

20 (Re 

Sensible World of Soccer (Renegade) 

Worms (Ocean/Team 17) 

FIFA International Soccer (Electronic Arts) 

Soccer Stars 96 (Empire) 

Premier Manager 3 (Gremlin Interactive) 

Combat Classics 3 (Empire) 

Super Skidmarks (Acid) 

Colonization (Microprose) 

USM (Impressions) 

Flight of the Amazon Queen (Time wamennt) 

World Cup Year 94 (Empire) 

Zeewolf 2 (Binary Asylum) 

Cannon Fodder 2 (virgin) 

Player Manager 2 (Anco) 

Powerdrive (us Gold) 

orld Cup USA 94 (US Gold) 

Rise of the Robots (Mirage) 

Turbo Trax (Arcane) 

Super League Manager (Audiogenic) 

Super Tennis Champs (Audiogenic) 

Ptejpdf Mni|jGf 3 

TOP-1 o CD32 
74% Impossible Mission 

Powerdrive US Cokt 

Subwar 2050 Mkmpnxc 

Super Skidmarks a«/ 

Roadkill VaonSctt*** 

Pinball Fantasies zia century 

Speedball 2 

GlOOm Btock Magic 

Pinball Prelude 

Rise of the Robots am®* 

[•J* 

USM Add-On impressions 

Mortal Korn bat Wgiri 

Formula 1 Grand Prix p&»apiu$ 

Monkey Island 2 «nr 

Football Glory msquaftt 

Club and Country Boms Ltd 

Tactical Manager msquard 

Treble Champions 2 chtfenp 

The Settlers HAtomino ftvsncsxs 

♦Due to be reviewed soon. 

Tracksuit Manager 2 Atom™* 

Player Manager 2 ako 

Alien Breed 3D few t? 

Alien Breed 2 ream t? 

Gloom 

Subwar 2050 

Soccer Stars 96 f**** 

Ultimate Soccer Manager impressions 

Coala empire 

Rise of the Robots 
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All The 
Latest Amiga 

Software 

Call Us 
Now On 

0181-715 8866 
Hardware 

Disk Drivei Etc,__ 

Squ rrel SCSI interface.. £59,95 

Iomega Zip Drive inc, Squirrel etc........ £call 

A500 Internal Floppy Drive. ... £35.95 

A600 & A1200 Internal Floppy Drive . . . £3B,95 

IS” IDE Cable.£8.95 

Ram Cards _ 

A500 with 0.5Mb.£ 14.95 

AS 00+ with I Mb.  £19.95 

A60Q with I Mb . *...£2495 

A600 with I Mb & dock...£32.95 

A1200 unpopulated.    £59.95 

AI200 with 2Mb.£129.95 

A1200 with 4Mb.... £179 95 

A1200 with 8Mb..,.£299.95 

Video__ 
Pro Grab 24RT+ SVHS.£125.95 

PCMCIA Adaptor for Pro Grab,.£34.95 

Rendale 8802 Genlock..£16495 

Rendale 9402 SVHS.*.£279.95 

Vitji 24 RT .  £144.95 

Vidi 24 Pro RT ,,.  £219,95 

Other_ 
Tabby Graphics Tablet., £57.95 

Utilities 
Software Development _ 

Blitz Basic 2 1 ........  £32.95 

Dice C Compiler v3.Q I .... . £98,95 

DevPic 3...«*..  £59.95 

Gamesmith....*.. *♦ £89.95 

Hisoft BASIC 2_    £59.95 

Hisoft Pascal ..................-£79.95 

Into* . £26.95 

Disk Utilities_ 

AmiBack...£29,95 

AmiFileSafe User..  £28.95 

AmiFlEeSafe Pro.£68,95 

CD Write£42,95 

Directory Opus 5-.............. £49.95 

Disk Expander. ..£29,95 

Disk Magic.... £34 95 

Gigamem. . £47.95 

tnfonexus 2( Info nexus + Datanexus) . £28.95 

Video Back-up System Phono.£54.95 

Video Back-up System Start.£57.95 

Co m mu nlcatlon s 

GP Fax ..   .... £44.95 

Termite..  £33.95 

Miscellaneous__ 

Maxxon Magic.-.£23,95 

Studio II Print Manager . , , , ... - £48.95 

Productivity 
WP & DTP _ 

Final Writer 4 New Version.. . . £79.95 

Final Copy 2.£49 95 

Mini Office, ..  £37,95 

Wordworth 3.1SE  ...... £47.95 

Wordworth 3.L ....  £74.95 

Databases_ 

Digita Datastore 3......  £45,95 

Digita Organiser v2. . . __  £39,95 

Final Data 3_____... £39,95 

GB Route Plus......£31,95 

Mailshot Plus...................... £35-95 

Music Librarian ..£22,95 

Plants For All Seasons............... £22-95 

Twist 2.....£89.95 

Finance__ 
Cashbook Combo.£59.99 

Counting House.. . . £49.95 

Day By Day.£24.95 

System 3.     £39,95 

System 3E..... £49,95 

Digita Home Office _............ £39.95 

Money Matters 4. . .. ..£34.99 

Personal Finance Manager + £19,95 

Spreadsheets _ 

Final Calc___  £94.95 

DG Cate.    £26.95 

Turbocalc 2 ..£49r95 

Music <fi Video 
Music____ 

Aum 12 bit Sampler £79.95 

Megalo sound Sampler.£29,95 

Technosound Turbo 2 Pro Sampler .... £26.95 

Music X 2.£49.95 

Pro Midi Interface ... £ 19,95 

Little Gem Micro Mixer . ..  £66,95 

Video Titling _ 

Big Alternative Scroller 2.£49.95 

Rendale B802 Genlock.£169.95 

Rendale 9402 SVHS. .........._£285.95 

Educotion 
Language a_ 

Beginners to GC5E 

Micro French.. £22-95 

Micro French CD.  £27,95 

Micro English.     £22.95 

Beginner to GCSE & Business 

Micro Spanish.   £22,95 

Micro German.£22.95 

Integrated Science_ 

Micro Science. .£22.95 

Madia_ 
Primary Maths Course 3-12 .......... £22,95 

11 Years to GCSE 

Micro Maths.£22.95 

Micro Maths CD.......... £27,95 

A Level 
Mega Maths., „,.. £22,95 

Books <£ Videos 
Books_ 

A1200 Insider Guide.£12,95 

A1200 Next Steps.£ 12.95 

Amiga Basic - A Dahhand Guide.£17.95 

Amiga Disks & Drives Insider Guide ... £9 2.95 

Assembler Insider Guide.£13.95 

Amiga Total* Workbench New.£19.95 

Amiga Total? Dos New. ..£21.95 

Amiga Total? Assembler New.£21.95 

Amiga Total? Beginners New. £19.95 

Mastering Amiga Programming Secrets . . £19,95 

Mastering Amiga Arexx, ..£17,95 

Mastering Amiga Printers . £17,95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 3.0 Reference .... £19,95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 2 Vol2..£ 17,95 

Mastering Amiga Dos Scripts.£99.95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite.£8,95 

Secrets of Sim City 2000..£9.95 

UKComms..£ 19.95 

Workbench 3 A-Z Insider Guide.£13.95 

Book A Video Pack* _ 

A1200 Beginner’s Pack.*. £36.95 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack.£36.95 

Videos _ 

Intro to the A1200 - Tutorial. £14.95 

Intro to the A1200 - A Deeper Look. , , £ I4,95 

Graphics 
3D & Rendering __ 

Cinema 4D New..  £179.95 

Essence vol 1 + Forge, . , ... £79.95 

Essence vol 2 + Forge, . ..£79.95 

Imagine 3,0.  £99.9$ 

Pixd 3D Pro II.. £94.95 

Real 3Dv3 ..  ....,£31995 

Terraform for Vista. . ..£9 95 

Vista Pro 3.0 .  £2795 

Vista Lite.   ..£24.95 

Painting_ 

DPamt 5.   £64.95 

Personal Paint 6 3.£39.95 

Photogenics. .£47,95 
Pro Vector 3 Stylus Pro Pak  ..£174.95 

TV Paint 3.6...  £329.95 
Image Processing_ 

An Department Professional v2,5.£139.00 

Image FX 2.  £189,95 
Morph Plus.... , £89.95 

CAP_ 

X-CAD 2000. ..£22.95 
X-CAD 3000 .£119,95 
Personal Suite 

Includes : 'Personal Paint 

“SBase Personal 

‘Persona! Write 

“Personal Fonts Maker 2 
PLUS DirDiff • 27 High Quality Kara Colour 

Fonts * Nearly all of Eric Schwartz's outstanding 

animations * Amiga Dos Manual * Arexx Manual 

* "How To" Amiga Guide ■ PNG Toolkit ■ 
Masses of pictures and anims * 20 classic books 

(Dickens etc.) ■ And still loads more ! 

Al! on one CD for just £49,95 !t! 

Beef Up Your 

Sound! 

Little 

Gem Micro 

Mixer ! This 2 channel, 

stereo mixer features 

independent Hi and Lo EQ, panning, and volume 

for each channel. Little Gem 

greatly enhances all your sound 

input and output - samples, Mod 

files, even games - it's Ideal for 

desktop video and music, and 

Jt+s a great price too ! 

Little 

Gem 

£66.95 

The Language Used To Write Worms ! 
Blitz Basic is a next generation Basic with features borrowed from Pascal. 

C and others. Bask, the friendliest programming language of all time, has 

beeo given a new lease of life with more power than 

ever before It can be used to program any kind of soft¬ 

ware from valuable applications to entertaining arcade games. The Blitz compiler 

takes Basic code and creates very fast compact standalone programs Blitz also 

supports AG A screenmodes for super colour, super fast programs ! 

Blitz 
Basic 2.1 

£32.95 

Quad & 2.4 Speed 
Amiga CD Drives 
High Spec SCSI CD Drivei 

At fncredibfe 

Pricei l 

Packaged 

Complete 

With 

Squirrels 

Our Quad Speed external multi 

session SCSI drives come complete with audio in and 

out pons, Squirrel SCSI Interface & software ,CD32 emulation, and 12 

month warranty, 600k/s transfer rate. 190ms access time. 

Our speedy MPEG Compatible, Multisession 2.4 Speed drives come 

complete with audio cables, SCSI Cables, Squirrel SCSI Interface & 

Software. CD32 emulation, and a 12 month warranty. 230 ms access 

time, data transfer rate of 360k/s. What a great deal! 

Quad Speed 
£259.95 

2.4 Speed 

£164.95 

Disk problems ? Hard drive looking doubtful ? 
You need Ami-Back ! 

The Ultimate In 
Disk Backup For 

Only £29.95 1 

JLjU-WISZ 
The Uttimmte Backup Utifltv 

r? 

Ami-Back is the solution of choice for 

all your data backup needs. Designed to 

be both powerful and flexible. Ami- 

Back gives you complete control over 

the backup process. There is no other 

Amiga backup program that can come 

even close to offering the features, ease 

of use, and reliability of Ami Back. And 

yes. Ami-Back even supports Am ax, 

Unix and MSDOS partitions, and DAT 

and tape drives ! 

When ordering don't forget to include die carriage charge ! 

Charges within the UK are £3,50 for first class post, which usually 

arrives the next day. Orders over £ 100 are sent registered post at 

£450. Next day courier service within die UK mainland & subject 

to availability is £6.00 Hardware is sent by Next Day Comer Call 

for prices overseas, islands A Scottish Highlands, 

You can pay by Credit Card (Visa. Mastercard. Access. Delta. 

Switch and American Express) - we only bill your card when we 

rfMfwirk 4ta order, not before - or by Cheque ; Mease make 

Al pricing includes VAT but not carriage, We reserve the right to 

change prices - you will be informed of any change when you 

order. Faulcy goods will be replaced or repaired if returned within 

30 days of purchase. We will refund if we can't repair goods. It is 

the responsibility of the customer to check for compatibility of a 

particular product with existing equipment before buying. E&OE 

cheques payable to Emerald Creative Technology Ltd- 

Rapid House, 54 Wandle Bank, London SW19 10W Fax : 0181 715 8877, eMail ; EmeraldCT@eWorld.com 
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It's the sequel to one of the finest football management 
games of all time. But does Tracksuit Manager 2 live up to 
the reputation of it's predecessor? 

— 

First of ail 

there was eight 

bit Football 

Manager by Kevin 

Toms, It spawned a million 

imitators which, although improving on the 

original formula, never quite seemed to deliver 

the same encapsulating experience. 

Until, that was, Tracksuit Manager made an 

appearance. With the arrival of this game the 

whole concept of the football management 

game was turned on its head. 

Tracksuit Manager offered in depth tactics 

and allowed room for analysis of each players 

progress. It also broke ground by offering a 

running commentary which let the manager see 

who was playing well and who wasn't. 

Continued overleaf # 



^ The concept and 

the features 

reinforcing the 

concept helped 

make Tracksuit 

Manager one of 

the most 

successful football 

management games of 

the time. I was working tn 

retail when it was released 

and couldn't order enough of 

them into the shops to satisfy demand. 

But time stops for no game. Since then. 

Tracksuit Manager has been surpassed in terms 

of tactics, tricks and features. When asked to 

comment on the commentary device in Tracksuit 

Manager,; Steve Faragher - Editor of top Role 

Playing magazine Arcane and all round 

connoisseur of computer football management 

games - said that he would "nick it for my 

perfect game." Heady praise indeed 

But, how does the sequel shape up, taking 

into account the considerable length of time 

separating the two? Have Alternative done 

enough to deliver the goods to an expectant 

Amiga public? Or are we all going to be 

disappointed? 

THE SECOND COMING 
Before tackling the questions, let's take a look at 

what's on offer. 

There are two versions. One for 

the A500/600 and another for AGA 

machines. There are three disks for 

AGA and two for ordinary 

machines. The only real difference 

between the two lies in the 

quality of the picture back drops; 

AGA graphics take up more space. 

Alternative recommend that you make 

copies of the disks and use the backups. The 

game uses a protection system based on 

coloured symbols. Conveniently, all of these 

symbols are printed on the label of disk two, 

dispensing at a stroke with the need for the 

manual to be around at all times. Nice one. 

Unfortunately this thoughtfulness is let down 

by the lack of a hard drive installation program. 

After selecting the team you want to play - it 

can be any team in the English football 

league - you have to choose from one 

of five character types for the 

manager There's no mention of 

the difference between the 

characters in the manual, so 

although the categories are 

fairly self explanatory, the 

difference they make to the 

game is hard to fathom. 



The character ot the manager 

plays a role in how well the team will do. 

You won't notice much difference until 

you've played lole of seaeone. 

I HTTNEUIH m TRBMWP^IT I ■ 

One of the 

meet underrated 

wingers in the world 

has got to be little 

Patrick here. Even 

Tracksuit Manager2 

doesn't pay him lull 

homage. 

pp-;-=r*sjft! nrT(=TJ “ 
new. wm . T_j 

RGE 33 VEFRS 
rociTictt ’ mid ni- 

7FR MAiliE f 1109GE0 
WFPk-i y ystfiF p irao 

CONTRACT EKF 2/2 
tOLMTRV W SCOT LFND 

m 
r jMkJI . 

currekt gcrgoH st-t: 

AVERAGE RA 

COFLS SCORED J 
biffcx^kim 

+- A1TRfRlfTF«t 

CHARACTER* UNSELFISH 
rDSllTY 

HANDLING 

SSH0< 
HEAI 

W PA5 

(SHOOTING 
[head 2 urn 
'TBCtCLING 
PASS 3 MG 
i>l rlfliMN 

HTvcr*. good 

^"VERV GCCO 
p 

"^GOOC 
AVERAGE 
AVERAGE 

^GOOC 

The lower resolution of the non AGA 

screens to immediately apparent. However, 

happily it doesn't detract trom the 

game one bit 

GOAL 
v>.. 

'■bo Nopdtesfor 

guessing what's happened 

hero. No animations 

embellish the triumph. 

Looking 

straight above 

reveals a 

character who 

look# a bit like 

David Pie a sg nee. 

Spooky. 

ltls also at this stage that 

the option exists to play 

against someone else. 

As with most things, 

this adds spice to the 

prospect of winning 

leagues, cups and the 

like. Knowing that 

someone is trying their 

best to beat you amplifies 

the experience and it may 

be ort this feature that Alternative will pick 

up a tidy amount of sales. 

The layout and the design of the game at 

first seems like a hybrid of On the Bail and Super 

League Manager. The control centre for access 

to the various features of the game is in the style 

of art office. There are several functional icons 

cunningly disguised as office furniture, Super 

League Manager adherents will probably be 

disappointed to find that 

you can't drink from the 

coffee cup In all there 

are 11 access points out 

of the office. From these 

you can pick a team, buy 

and sell players, find another 

job, converse with staff such as 

physios and coaches, analyse data, 

scout out the opposition, and generally take 

control of all aspects of the game, 

ON THE BALL 
Once you become completely familiar with the 

navigations skills required, you can start to hone 

your team and get in tune with the beauty of the 

tactics and strategy. For itHs here that Tracksuit 

Manager 2 excels. Everything you could possibly 

want to know about your players is there to be 

analysed; past form, present form, strengths, 

weaknesses, fitness, value, 

psychology, ratings, and discipline. 

Where they play on the field and how 

Ihey play isn't just down to the 

formation, style and tactics chosen by 

the manager. Individual players can have 

specific instructions such as hanging back 

in defence or supporting the attack issued 

to them. As such, it makes the whole process 

feel organic and evolutionary; you just know 

you'll tune your tactics to 

perfection in the next 

match. 

In all, it hangs 

together well. If the 

manager stays in 

tune with the 

individual 

performances of 

his players, results 

Continued overleaf > 
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Right Thft grouping* of 

Ihe player* an offer 

could have been better 

organiied. 

Above: The statistics on the 

match give vital clues to the 

performance of your team 

member*. 
FLEX fOTTEM hfnfger 

EW COfCH 

Above. David Ginola grab* a quick 

drink of Newkie Brown after 

scoring a welt worked goal. 

FmLL MR33HT 

PRRR' FAfiRINGTON LEAGUE 5C-: L T 

LEAGUE SCQiJT 

-’CJTH SCOUT 

Right; The copy protection it 

conveniently placed on disk 2, 

It slops ail that horrible mucking 

around with manuals. 

But, with the likes of Player Manager 2, On 

the Bail Premier Manager 3, and Ultimate 

Soccer Manager offering match views that let 

you build up a bigger picture in your mind’s eye, 

it seems too limited by today's standards. 

Perhaps a hybrid of commentary and visual 

matchplay would have been better. 

So, despite being a self contained and 

entertaining game, Tracksuit Manager 2 hasn't 

moved with the times as much as it should have. 

It doesn't offer anything 

groundbreaking, innovative, 

different enough or unique 

* Jj v enough to make It an 

4 outstanding purchase. It's 

» 3 ' solid, dependable, and fun. 

5 Wait until Championship 

M I .jfl Manager 2 is finally released 

■ 1before making a final decision 

■ I to buy. 

kv jXt x wj Wl^ come- ^ne criticism 
_ concerns the team 

^ selection though. It would 

have been nice if you could 

swap players when all of the stats on each 

player are displayed in the attributes screen. 

Instead you have to go back to the previous 

screen and carry out the placement from there. 

Direct ability comparisons while on the job are 

therefore hard to carry out. 

The running commentary, while 

groundbreaking in its day, seems 

quaintly static now. However, it still 

represents one of the better ways to ^ * 

hone your eye on individual players 

and assess their performance. You „ 

can tell exactly whose got the ball, ■ 
what they Ye doing with it, and * -\V3y 

whether or not they're being 

outfoxed by a classier opponent. 

Publisher 
Alternative Software 

Versions 
A500/600 A A1200/4000 

System requirements 
1Mb 

Release date 
Out now 

Cln FmETTfBi 

GRAPHICS 
Clever use of colour 
doesn't disguise that it's 
mostly t»xtv ^ 

SOUND 
Music is cheesy. FX era 
pas sable. _ _ 

ADDICTION 
Yea it comfortably makes 

PLAYABILITY 
Fiddly mechanisms make 
it a bit niggly to control. 

Doesn't fulfil the promise of 
its pedigree, but it's still fun 
to play and ultimately that's 
what counts. 
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AMIGA REPAIR 
CENTRE 

XiKHSTAlT 

drihtnr tariff of juit 
(J.» il tfiirgfd flf 
jM.Em.iLlvriy fou can 
■rkvlE oar ihowraom. 
W* tin thiffi 
a tnurwr pickup at an 

Lombard Tricity low rate 
finance now available, call. him h i i™ i*r w' i^mi «r* ™ mi i isrKfliEsir 

wmpffkamHi:i Putt* vjrn 'or ASH Tlw iwp! with dw Uh prttrr Fm 
!*Mi»HL|wKbwi ST. Ail k Annky piniDr,. frwnhckJ Uht Iht na-nff lb# AM 

J*n nwrjM oith the Ai| r^-pukiif (cr*-. centre!- ■turf' pwoti A>-v*, wfiKcn 

RENO Portable CD ROH . Squirrel SCSl-ll 
lnterfacc-+£4 5.00 

'When bon (he with 1'., S-L II dtiw 
tS4.»5 il bw*h4 *f**r*tc 

&€$2 

Surf Squirrel 
SCSI-M Interface xj£2W^J 

*£79.95 

Amiga I £00 
Surfer Pack 

Magic Pack 

software + 260Mb 

Hard drive 2Mb of 

RAM & 14,400 

Modem with 

Internet/Web 

software 

£559.95 

Rrima tharewar? CD ROM 
Valued at £ 10 free with Reno drive 

Amiga Technologies 
1241 Q-Drive 

Ad ipr-rd external A ftp 
3-Roffl Drive, fur t£J7,70 

.AIM via PC [ff Cl A. 
Toshiba 5401B *45p«d £141.95 

Toshiba J701 BK4.TSp»d £319.95 

Twhiba CD ROM dri*ei arc suitable to fit 
. inside A4QOO cyctemL, 

Hewlett Packard CD-R 40201] 
f fuiOM/4?SS *£285.95 Accelerator Cards 

V*perll-2B £119.95 
Viper 11-50 £199.95 
falcon 68040 RC £499,95 

CD-Recorder £9 I 4.95 
Master-ISO CD-R software 

rlrXrrTjIcail for details 049.95 A4000T MC68Q40-25 Mhz £2092.95 
MC68060-50 Mhz £2366.95 

2.S" Hard Drives for A600f 
AI 200 with installation kit 

inc software, screws, cables 

_ajsd instructions_ 

Nt#Meja Muutr* «J dpi | 3 butioni £ I 2.95 

Mega Mouse 4M dpt {2 butt™) £11.45 

NrwtiAmipi mou** 5A0dpi (3 button>£ I 2.45 

Quality Mousemat (4rmii) tlfi 

AifaData Crystal Trackball (14 9$ 

ZyFi’l Sprxkrn (0 watT&'channel) £24.95 

Zyf^PfoSpeakertfli^lWcIwineF) £57 95 

RobosliKt (Auco mause^J.atkk switch) £9 9 5 

Kicks tare 2 04,10$ (for ui« in A6M) £14 95 
CIA852QAIJQ controller £18 95 

£88820? ProiSmhzPLCC £j4.fS 
68082 Co Pro 3 2 mh i PLCC 09.95 
Zipstick joystick £ I 1 95 

gagrip N_j I 2 95 

3.5” Hard Disk Drives 
with A I 200/600 install kit 

Inc- software, cables and instructions 

630Mb..£185,95 85QMb,..£l 99.95 

1,08Gig- £2l 995 2 J Gig...079.95 

Zip Drive 
aWhidtfi- 
• (X I'DQMb cartridge 
• Zip ToolMnftwiirt M1438S 

M Seagate ft#*/ cc-v.vr* 
BQMb.£89.95 I 30Mb..£109.95 

170Mb..£1 14.95 2£0Mb..£l 39.95 

340Mb..£175,95 540Mb,,£2l7.95 

S10.......£3 21.95 1.0Gig...,£421,95 

f J I .14 dp, IS14KHihaHAmlfa 
■ model, AdA tompatiblB, 

Stemo ipnakan. fllr arvd 
1 swhfell stand, 

only £295.95 
or without speakers £264.95 

£199.95 
'? External Hard Drives 
for all SCSI aware Amiga’s 
840Mb £239.95 1.2Gig £299.95 
2,0Gig £639.95 4.0Gig £ 1069.95 
he. Him quilinr SCSMI Qwnfwn nwJwf»n -kfi ■ I Am 

uc«n dm*, tnnmal PSU. SCSI ID «l«*ur. 

Requires SCSI Interface, Ic. S-quirrt:li'GVP 

[ZiptoQhavaiili- j .''.i;r-ly £16.95* 

Syquest EZ-I3S £234 
additional media £ 1 5.95 

Amitek I0S4S£199.9 
M" Cotmir COA Stcreti Moniiw, CompiiSM 

I _VldM, Digital HdE, ftnmhn Input. 
Amiga External drive£49,95 
A I 200/600 intern al drive £ 3 9.9 5 
A500/50{HlntFrnaldnve£39,95d Monitor dust cover £6.95 

11 Bit Tht 5 th pjmmjrtupn 
f 7 Bi LCo11etrit.n| Double j 
I7 Bit Continuation 
l 7 Bit Phase 5 
i 7 Bki'LSO compendium 1 or2 
17 Bit'LSD compendium 3 

£37.45 
£24.95 

£1*45 
£14.45 

tt4.fi 
6.95 

USR DEALERS l!luil[»ni in 3D 
Light ROM J 
Light Works. 

Magic Illusions 
Meeting Pearls 3 
MuftiMtdij. Toolkit %{liCD's) 
Network 2 CD 

NFA ACA Experience 
Octimed 6 CD 
PrimaCDVol. I 
Professional Gifs 
Professional UtlNdei 
Sci-fi Sensations 
Space And Astronomy 
Spetty Sentatloni II 
Tenon T en p*dt (I OiCD's) 

UPD Gold CD (4 x CD's) 
WPD Honest 5 
Weird Science Sounds 
Weird Science Fonts 
W*ird Sciewe Clipart 
Wtiird Science Animation 

WoHId InfnfS 
XI Pi.ru V 3.2 

Zoom 2 

iCfS 
L+095 

£JMi 

£11.4S 
£i.« 

£ I 9.95 
£11.45 
£17 f5 
£24.95 
Cf.fi 

£17 45 

£17*5 
£|J.*S 
£I6-»S 
£17 45 

07,fi 
£24.95 
£ I7.fi 
£194 
U.H 
£1.95 

<!4fS 
04.95 
£19 45 

£1 If 5 

AmineiB/f/IO 
Aminetset I collectkmf AnVu 14) 
AmJnetset 1 c04^tkm^AnW^c441 

£12.45 
£24,45 
04.45 

♦ Penarwl VeiieHiii 
• Fpiv «i Ehmvid 
* Clw i hi 

OhcnmlnaotKi 

• 14,400 Dataj'M.OOO Fax £ I I 1,95 
Amos PD CO Ver2. 
Animations (Double) 
Arment 
Assassins 2 (Double) 

BCI Net I or 1 
C64 Sensations 
CAM (Double) 
CD.PD UVV4 
Encounters UFO Phenomenon 
Eric Schwartz CD 
Demo CD 2 
Euroscene 2 
Fractal Universe 
Freih Fish 8 

Gtpbd Amiga Experience 
GntdFiih I 

Goldfish! 

• 33,600 DataJI 4.000 Fax £193.95 
price 

New?! SupraExpress 288 
Rower Scan v4 £89,95 
256 j;- scale on AGA Atniju. 64 (.'scale non AG A 

PowerScan Col. £1 74,95 
2* bit cOtoor scanner, I 6,7 million colckin 

Epson GT 5000£399.95 
Colour flatbed scanner Paracel interface 

Epson GT 8500£529.95 
Colour Flatbed icanner 5CSI>'Parallei irnori*« 

Courier V34+ 
IT fun though* V JUri). wai list 

p*r Vjc. 

Yorkshire $ Premiere InterNet Provider 
One-time connection fed of Just £29.38 Then only £14.69 per month. IS-i 

User-Modem ratio. Bandwidth. Comitted to a quality fendco. 

WEB Space available. Call for further details. 

Ribbon: Disks Canon EPSON £3.95 CanoriBjlOFSurSm 
£11 VS Caiifin BJZQGrlJG 
£4.95 Canon flj30 {D pack) 
£3.65 Canon BJC 70 mono (3 pack) 
£7 95 Canon BJC 70 colour (J pack) 

£13 95 Canon B]C 4Q0Q colour (single) 
£8.95 Canon BjC 4000 mono {iinile) 
£5 95 Canon BjC 4000 mono high -cap. 

£13 95 Canon B)C 600t mono high cap. 
£1195 Canon ajC fiDOe colrtor 
__ HP.DeskJet colour 
eof HP. DeskJet duutile mono 
Afav-e' HP. DeskJet 660 double moon 

. HP.Deikjet 460 colour 
Epson Stylus mono 

U Epson Stylus colour 
-* Epson Stylus Col. II'Si'BIO Mono 
r Epson Sryl is Col, I I^SF820 Colour 

E psorv Stylus 820 colour upfrada 

>S Star5Jl44nnono«'telour(tmglF) 

Covers 
AB printer thru coven 

u,h Paper 
Fanfold (tractor feed) SACsheel 

ilf 95 Fanfofd^^etorf«d)lOOOihet 
£17 9S Fanfold/u-artoriOM Uvmn 
£34 96 Single sheet S00 sheets 

5 call finite sheet 10W sheets 
Single sheet 2004 sheets 
Epson Stylus 710 dpi paper pack 

Citiicn Swrh.'ABC mono 
Citizen SwiftFABC colour 
StarLCfD mono ribbon 
Star LCI O/lOO mono 
Star LCI &■ 180 colour 
Star LC 240-c ccritssir 
Star LC 140c mono 
Star LC 140 mono 

Star LC 24-1CKIOOGOO Colour 
Re-Ink Spray far mono ribbons 

£19.95 
£lf ft 
£U-H 
£12 95 
£14.95 
£14 93 

£7 95 

“I « Btilk DSDD _ 
10 * £3.45 100 * £29.95 

{** 30x« 9S 200 x £54 95 

£259$ Sfl*£IS.9S 500 k £118.95 

£17 95 Branded OSDD 
fvllt 100* £35.95 

„ 30 x £12.95 200 * £63,95 
£14 fS SO x £15.95 $00 

t*4 ** Bulk DSHD 
£• *5 in-riot 

Canon Bj 30 £169.95 
PorfcftbH mnrai prlflCW, I* p«, A5T 6niR in 
C anon 6 J C70Cokwr C2 JS95 
*nrv«bl*. («lu,r nmitfr, 10 p.(, ASF. 
Canon Bf200ex £103.95 
Hifhouikty rnonur printer. vlrtiMl 710 dpi, 
lVeWf.Canon6j2IO £715-95 
Hhh prlnct+.n-d^lSU dpl. nriihir uptridtiblc 
Newf/Canon BJC4100 £203.95 

Stylus Colour II 2330.' 

710 dpi, 4ppm SlatM. Jppm Colour 

Stylus Colour lls ilAI ' 
lIEMpl. i.SyfiiH-1 bluS, I ppm Caltiur. 

Stylus 810 £202.' 

710 itp,. |. Qlw b, C^kuiF Upfr>dEaM« 

4I< CHlim prbpCrn bin i 1 pwvirrintj 

ABC Colour printer L \ 3 5.99 
Simpi* ( Ig^tv m 4BCJi [Q UW ]4 pm prtmipr. 

Chvhi u inndwd wMti 16 iKmc Auid Ut*et laodv. 

Citizen Pdattiva 600c £383.95 
A46 dpi coiCHpr, | 196 dpi mono prime,', 

Otilluitd A.inlgi drlw#r utlhiut.ufb'k 
ailv.m^d Mlrrt, Ovy pritll TMitWHjJift. 

NewJ.CanonBjCfJO 241 
Enhiivr* prbnt^F, vbrti#*l T19 dpi 

S*njp4r c.n IHm* ’Ctchi»4u^ 

Authorised OKI dealer 
OL600es £374.95 
LED >Bwpmrtt-r, Sjriplm. I Mb ut Ann. 

OLtltiex £476.95 
LCD liwr printer, 1 p.'pim. 1Mb oF 4»m, 

Whpl HEWLETT* 
WSKM PACKARD 

H PI 40 Portable £220.95 
tZiikriM upfr FEdr^bli ptWUbh pFlnCsh 

HP400 £231.95 
CDfpur upgwlubto rnuu tnk |M.' Col. Kji £41,94. 

HP 460 Colour £330.95 
New ulnvr inhfet hrtam HP. 

HPf 50 Colour £423.95 
AOUiAOb dpi i^i. (ij t ptprm ttume, Jprprm tataur 
HP 5 L Laitrr printer £436,95 
A plpim. «H> dpi, I Mb cl 
HP 5P Laser printer £743,95 

Star LCfQgpmmona £105,95 
ASF balk In, path iriEnr tprltifiil. 

Sear LC I OOtpirCoi«ir £125.95 
I B0 cpi dr*h, 45 cpt NLQ. Aml(» ifc-kfBn- 

Star LC240i4pinnMMic £117.95 
Ml CPS dr.lk—th *5F h„lH In. 

Star LC240C 11 pin Colour £139,95 
ASF bulk in, 4 LQ bursts. 

Star S| 144crtnHr £229,99 
Cihihuf Lhf„r(iul crkmlif prlnut. lew twining 

Miscellaneous 
Printer Switch Be k 2 Way 

Printer Switch Bov 2 way 
Printer Stands (U nlversaJ) 
1.8 Metre printer Cable 
3 Metre printer cable 
5 Metre printer cable 
1 DM e Ere printer cable 

. Branded DSHD 
fljj 10 k £5.95 100 k £47,95 

117 9* 30 *£15.95 200 v£04.95 
£4 9i 50«£15.95 5OOn£l9093 

fDi^ labels a500 £6.95 

112 is tDisk labeis xT000£9.95 f arallel purt e Hension cable 
,4 pj'P1^1 tckipr, 

HOWTO ORDER LOW COST DELIVERY 
*£4 Week Day, £3.50 

cheque please make payable to. FIRST ®NeXt Week Day £5*95 
COMPUTER CENTRE" ki am • Saturday delivery £ 10*00 

AI& 5e Delivery Jbfect to stock ovoi/obilrty 
working days cheque durance * All prices in dude VAT @ 17.5% 

5MOWROOA1 ADDRESS: • Large showroom with parking 
DEPT; AF, LMT3, ARMLEY PARK # Mufti-mi (lion pound company 

COURT; STANN/NGLEV RD, ^Overseas orders welcome 
LEEDSy LSf 2 2AL • Educational purchase orders welcome 

Telephone 0113 2319444 
24 HR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0113231-9191 

~ * *“*. ~ 0113231-1422 
E-haJI fl r5tcomiSnrMiif-i.co.uk 

wwwJritngtcu.uki'firitcom. 

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK COMPUTER CENTRE 

CD ROM Drives/Squirrel I/face 
Amiga A1200 

Magic Pack+HD 
Magic Pack 

software + 170Mb 
Hard drive & 
Scala MM-300 

software 

£469.95 

UK'S cheapest 
Amiga's 
A1200 

Magic Pack 

Monitors Hard Drives Peripherals 

3.5" Hard Drive install kit £ 10.95 
Intludn Kt up tohww-c, riUn anti Tull 

Turbotech realtime clock eanridge 

£14,95 fits any Amiga. 

Delivery £l per 
Li Lie or O.S0 

for 4* CD ROM Software 

Scanners 

FREEH Prima Shareware CD-ROM worth £10 with every 
order of CD-ROM software over £30 

CITIZEN 

L J 

Supra^Modern Modems Q Robotics | 
f- 

Amiga Hadulator 04.93 
Amlg*P5U Oiff 

-J 
LOWEST PRICES EVER’! 

|A(200 1 MBRAKSptclillprlte-.' Ill ,5 
IA P 200 1 MB RAM Cff.fSl 
A1260 4 MB RAM £114 95 
A1200 8 MB RAM t 176 9 5 

| 68881 3]Mhx CoPrc n44 f)5 00j | 

PRIM A A 586 512k RAM no dock £19.95 
PRIMAASDO+I Mb RAM £29.95 
PRIM A A6A01 Mb RAM no clock £2f VS 

fMASSIVE REDUCTIONS) 
1 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £29.95 
4 Mb 71 Pin SIMM £47.95 
0 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £93.95 

16 Mb 7 2 pin SIMM £235.95 
IMb 10 pin SIMM £33-95 
A Mb 10 pin SIMM £ 1 09.95 
156 by4DRAM(DlLs) (each)£6.95 
IMbby4ZlPPS 
256 by 4 ZIPP5 

(•aeb)£32.95 
(**oh)£6.9S 

Part, exchange available on your olJ 
It mtrfnory. Call for pricing, J| 

-- 
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A Crocodile 

Multiball Two 

ball*. thr** 

fllppart, lots 

of panic. 

Richard Jones says the 
latest ottering from 21st 
Century is a whole new 
ball game... 

The Amiga's be si 1 

pinball game ' 

\% brought to 

you courtesy 

of Scandinavian 

coders 

liquid Design. 
fcj • ' 

might say nautical, but nice. ^ 
But not us. A similar table to ^ % 
Mean Machines in that it's a ^ 
bit fussy and the video Mfr - 
modes are intriguing rather than adrenal<ne*pumplng.The 
process tor activating the video bits can be a bit of a yawn 
too. U involves tiring the bah up the lane lust to the left of the 
lop-left flipper and then, when the bali lands on the top 
flipper, hitting it up the mode chute. Here are some ot the 
good things on offer; 

Finally there's an Amiga pinball game that has 

broken the mould. Until now flipper games have 

either been perfectly-scrolling, good-looking and 

ultimately boring reproductions of The Real Thing 

(Pinball Mania, Illusions) or they've been quirky, curious 

things (Pinball Preludes) or they've been crap (Thomas The 

Tank Engine). 

Actually, there is a fourth category for surreal French 

pinball games. It has one entry - Ultimate Pinball Quest. 

And do you know something? For years, people who 

choose silver balls and flippers as their favourite stimulant, 

have been muttering: 'Why can't they get it right? What we 

want is an Amiga pinball game that doesn't try to replace 

The Real Thing, but develops it - we want sub-games, and 

video sequences and loads of top technical trickery/ 

In short, pinball games that try to imitate The Real 

Thing are stuff and nonsense. Real pinball machines have 

been trying to introduce a video game element for years. 

Slam Tilt at last says: Hang on, Vm a video game. Maybe 1 

should include some little video sequences../ IVs a 

cunning plan. And in this case it works rather welt 

Slam TTlt is not an unqualified _ 

success, but it moves the Amiga 

pinball genre on so far that you can 

safely ignore most of the previous 

games The future of Amiga pinball 

games starts here .. 

So what have we got then? 

Well, Slam Tilt is a huge game, jl” 

there are too many features and 

video modes to look at all of them,, B lljfrAjl 

but let's take a peek at each of VHHH 

them, starting with,.. 

Nautical, but me*;Th# 

P ir ate table ha a many 

hidden depth*, 

Knif e Throwing; Throw knifes, avoid canon Fire keep the ball 
In play, sweep the floor. This one wifi keep you busy. Or not1 
you can't do it. You don’t really have to sweep the floor, but 
you are supposed to dodge cannon halls by using the 
flipper keys and lob knives using the kMurn key. 

Crocodile Multiboll: Easy-peasy two-ball mulliball made all 
the more worthwhile by the hilarious music. 

Overall: There's loads more 
to this table, but do you real 
want to dally on It when 
better things await? 

Slip the baM up the mod* start 

42 



Uft* ihfr top tUpper to 

thool the tricky little 

ramp* to the right. 

Simple, yet 

cunningly 

elective, Night Ol 

Demons boast* 
some top feature* 

Mote imiUibaH 

mayhem. This time 

horn beep space. 

Top. This chap get* pummelled every tune you hit e bumper 

Middle Drop the werewolf or suiter the ghastly consequences 

Bottom The ghastly consequences of not dropping the werewolf 

EMONS 
deed sparse, table compared to the clutter ot 

Aachlnos, But Night 01 Demons comes a dose 
i Ace 01 Space In the list of top Amiga pinball 

_7mV players might find the squelching noise made 
t\e stsko-on-flosh in the Exterminate Vampire mode, a lad 

nfbrtable, But you can always turn the volume down, 
e'slbits arc; 

or. A simple plan. After shooting the appropriate 
to activate the mode, a bat flutters around the video 

ft. By Bring the ball up more ramps, you can unload a 
^barrelled shotgun atH* Crude, yet worryingty 

rtcsga Mutant Meatball: Hit the right ramps to leg it from 
deous meatball beast, You'd bo foolish not to. 

Bumpers: The sight of the poor chap on the video screen 
being pummelled as the ball hits the bumpers Is one of this 

K ffipnjrtmoments. 

Werewolf Video: As the gruesome beast lurches towards 
you (you released H from its lair by hitting the Werewolf Trap 

• below the right ramp), you have to tap the flipper keys as 
last as you can to shoot the fast approaching werewolf and 
thus avoid all sorts ot unpleasantness. 

Overall: Simple, 
yet fiendishly 
effective. 

Good-looking graphic* and 

groat game pi ay What more 

could you want? 

Possibly the finest pinball 
table in the history of the 
Amiga. This is the only 
computer pinball table Vve 
ever played where Vve used 
the Space Bar nudge to 
desperately fand, In thi 
successfully - phowi) f 
keep the ball in play, let’s face h you usually only really hit 
that Space Bar to see how tar you can push the table before 
it tilts you. A fantastic table, it's simple, yet compelling. All 
you have to do is whack the ball into the Space Station on 
the bottom left ot the screen and hit the appropriate mode 
start. But you can have loads of modes lit at once1. You 
breathlessly, finish one and another Is upon you! Crlkeyl 
Here ere the best bits; 

The Death Planet: Brilliant. In video mode, you ore hurtled at 
walls and have to dodge them using the left and right 
flippers. It’s the same theory as the formula One malarkey 
on Mean Machines. But that was a bit dull and this is white- 
knuckle mayhem. Btdlculously simple. Very exciting. 

Bland: Blast video targets - including a banana, a space 
station and a cyber cow - by hitting the appropriate romp. 
The mechanics are identical to many of the features on come 
of the other tables This way it's just a lot more fun. 

Walker. The same theory as Shadt Attack from the Pirates 
table. But more laughs. Put space between yourself and a 
bad alien thing by bluing the right targets or suff er the (quite 
horrible) consequences, jjMV, jj| 

Overall: Expertly 
crafted table. The 
best. 

34% 

Why do pmbalk table* 

often feature 

tenii-eaked women? 

Answer* in an 

envelope plea** 

Aee Ot Space it the 

beat table here, or, 

indeed anywhere el*e 

tin the Amiga world 

43 
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It look* good, taut 

M«an Machine* ti a 

lad too cluttered 

At \n&*\ the 

mulliball i* 
easy lo gel. 

Siam Tilt is the biggest, best and most 

imaginative pinbaii game on the Amiga, 

Adventure, intrigue and fantastic Nipper action. 

Ht PlNEflll GAM! 

Slam Till: It* video modes and mub-gantes take the Amiga pinball 

game into new terfitoty. And about time tpo- 

Stick the 

ball in the 

hole by the 

blue car to 

get on 

the mad. 

IEAN MACHINES 
A smart-looking labia with loads of ramps and flashy things, Moan 
Machines looks better than it plays -H looks fantastic and plays 
very well. As with all the tables, the object of the exercise is to go 
for the multiballs end the video mode. You could just play for 
points, but you'd bo a father sad Individual U you did. 

Tank the ball Into the hole at the top-left of the table to activate 
the video mode and sling it in there again to start it. The highlights 
of the video modes include: 

Formula One Pace: Use the flippers to steer your car around the 
track. If you*re totally brilliant, yog'll do this six times, collect the 
Incredible riches of a maximum bonus and an extra ball. If you are 
a mere mortal, you'll crash after a lew seconds, swear a lot and 
sutler the added indignity of Mo Scoto flashing up on Ihe screen. 

Offroad Race muUibalh A three-ball multiball, the ob\ect of which is 
to hit the car lamps to overtake your rivals and collect a nice fat 
points bonus. 

Chicken Race; You are In a head-to-head race with a psychopath 
who's probably got no licence and been drinking heavily. The 
clock counts down and the later you leave it before confidently 
shooting the trap on the left of the table, the more points you get. 
Should you fail to hit the trap before the time runs out, your car It 
totalled by the psychopath and you climb from the wreckage a 
humiliated player. 

Overheat: A curious and slightly unnecessary thing. 
While you are doing something far more Important, 
you notice that your car is overheating and eventually 
explodes. You can prevent this happening if you atop 
what you're doing and hit a few tights. Or you can 
watch your car explode, which la far moie satisfying. 

Don't worry, you've got plenty more* 

Overall: Good, in n methodical and 
invghht) mechanicalkmda way* 

Publisher 
21 st Century 

Versions 
M2GO/MOWJ 

What it it with 

cart and 

small parcel 

pleat* 88% 

System requirements 

Release date 
Out now 

GRAPHICS 
The tables look great, the 
video mode* are simple, yet 
cunningly conceived. 

, SOUND 
) Hard rock, haunting melodies 
/ end loony tunes. F antastic. 

X ADDICTION 
) The only pinball game that 

✓ grabs you by the, ev, balls. 

D PLAYABILITY 
Brilliant. Flipper control is 
everything you could possibly 

Compelling pinball action packed 
with humour and hidden depths. 
Plays tike a dream. 

93% 



The World's FASTEST AMIGAS 
are on this page! 

fa-fill ENGINE AMK» 4000 24-BH COLOUR ACCELERA1T0 (’-HA PH EG CARD 

1 For all Kurrif> Aim^i.v this fri-Bit high speed graphics engine biifler offtm- 

up to 1600 x 1200 puds in 8-fii! colour or 1024 x pixds in True 2-i-Qil 

Cutout. Vkilh 2Mb of JispLiy memory 14Mb user upgrickibld. 

Cybervision 64... 2Mb * £299* 

Cybervision 64... 4Mb - £399* 

LIMITED OFFER FREE FHOTOGEN1CS 
LTTE SOFTWARE WITH fTBERVISION 64s 

WEE PbonrGetua UVi frxmfttl rofimrvjiir image 

mntfmbtm tin.' tWMAjt JA-k\ gnfitUf pfjcJi'jj.cft* 
/i ,r 4jli 4i» . tAMtMY fncAflfo 27i$kfi JtfTprtH rrawift 

ntcb as Emboss, Soiunh1, Texunic Add 
V'fsctft. tii ttvil as Pain) /tic ihaih /totds, 
fmiun, M Tp 6 nn>rv ftrilimP tFmtmtiif# u 

jJnnmJ(ir illintmlm puffs ^ imlunu! is rW indtMl 

to 

§ 

♦ irJ 

WB. 

photog^ji# 

NEW SECOND GENERATION OF THE ! IKST EVER M06C \MftV\ Al'c JU-HATUR 

Ui’hcn you fit Cyherctorm El to your A3000, A300CT, A400ftor AWQ0T you an, 

for raaraplf. rernbr ;i graphic with Imagine 2.0 software in just 2 minutes.. 

Compare that with a missive 30.3*4 min> on a standard AsOW tHft 25' With no 

jumpers Cykfttorm Jl » fully plug and play and A4000 useis ctft choose 

iTetwern SOt-2 and SCSI Fast and Wide options IA;TO uw> already have RSI 

buih into iheir Amiga haidwawj. 

* t p lo 12MI6 ■ if sundan! SIMM- ran he ttmlktl and w*j an even tntblrr tin: ~2Pm 

SIMMs from your Amtjy A4CKJ0 straight onto your nev, OlxNirm 

* OjXiore- irkdiiiH1 -.i SCSI-2 module ur a SCSI Fist and WUe nv&Juk 

CirwitaWf in .Wtcr %t 

Cyberstorm II68060/50... 
iUMIlz 6H060. 0Mb - Expandable to 128Mb) £699-* 

SCSI-2 Module £99-w 

SCSI East & Wide Module lAfnilMay Vn £149” 

SIMM RAM expansions tPkm callfora nm^if SIMMprices! 

OxjipGntiive MIPS ^if.mnana!j^Hm 

mtmured using Sistojfo. Each board bud 

ibc appropriate Alifif fat'd (minimi 

(9 activate aademtor) 

®4B 
SOM Hz 

68030 

A1200 TURBO 

ACCELERATOR & MMJ 

0Mb A5 standard. 

Expandable to 12BMb 

9 jJMJM wrtb 60 Aartfsenwid S/MW fitted 

The Blizzard 1250 MkIV Turbo Accelerator Memory Board 

is Ek highest perfomugaccelerator avaibble fof die At® With its 

SUMIIz mm ml MMLr, (he new 123MV offers EVEN BETTER 

PERFORMANCE a! a LOWER PRICE! WijIuSyslirforaiiBgd^l 

Eosflg a 60 Naihwasond SIMM) you car see the 1230-1V U very fast,.. 

3 pcflomuKt* ^iun of up to S00% is jchievwli Options via its F 

Expansion Bus include Modules, such i& a SCSI-2 CoctroQer An 

induvin standard SIMM socket provides [of jp to 128Mb of 

autrH'unlipinPE FAST RAM ior up to 256Mb with 

the S('SU2 optum using its extra SIMM sockets 

■ May he disjbkd with Ninipk- Keystroke on 

Boot Up for Full Games Gnatpaiibiliir. even 

with Badly Programed or Older Software] 

* Battery Backed Self RedWRe Heal Time Clock* 

* High Performance Expansion wuh Ful 32-Bll wittc hM^ 

• PGA FT! socket,ilk wing Optkmal 50MHz, fWK2 FPU 
• Easy Trapdoor InMulbtiim - no mndilkahcins required anti 

tines not invalidate the Amiga's Warranty 

gjjjgJSH 

12W-IV Turbo siiMHz liMJlUfi MMV 

tlMIs. U-lJit Fist RAM - Expandable »13HMh £179” 

Fast 6l) Nanosctond ^Mh SIMM RAM Expansion 

32-Bi 72 pin (Callfor terfpr SIMM prices) £109* 

Motorola Maths Co-processor 

6H882 PGA type FPU, iOMHz £99* 

SCSI-IV KIT 'CM > Module lor l'WV and Bn, 

wirb aildititiKil BSMli SIMM soetd £89* 

THE WORLD’S FASTEST A1200 030 ACCELERATOR! 

CORDON HARWOOD 4Sg 
COMPUTERS CS^i^ 
Gordon Harwood Compuiers Limited 

Dept, AM F B? New Street, A If ret on, 
perisy-shire. DE5X TBP 

01 773 836781 
or FAX; 01 77 .t 831040 

harwood@applelmk.applc.com 

41 IHinunl and Cybcisiumti pmAiiis. lk InnJ nc* WP'ffldLA WXM vr»c» piw'tsitm> 

iwfl ik\\ j1- in ni'ott it uur axopnior hortlsf They always nr TFTUIS lk miiu jI 

inning ^fnkvilBin Uni limn h Mtmxinib in palm jn ym-Nhk mctt-Jiing itliaidfi 

pdUtiM Six wtm um pn fcrs’iei V'Mlw cfi lm cumipf. UuiscutIv iUfas (yi 

H i .i 8 V iv rt i*n i 25MI l ■ I'l . i kof if - - 'MI U' 1114 ■ ■ =! ‘ • WITUKMA WfflttliD 

i:v • cur pj iihl‘1’ 11 ijur 11rtiscitiinm iu qiukv ami neSuhilin BE1ARE * iiiflint' 0?\ 

OUR RjINGE has wqs more awards than ant other.,. 

SDMHz 

68060 
A1200 TURBO 

:yntcCELERAT0R & MMd 
^OWb, ExpsndaUe tc 64Mb 

mttm witft Single Sided 

60 or 70 S/MW fitted 

Tilt Blizzard 1260 Turbo Accelerator Memor>r Board 
tiffin* Amiga AI20U (»tkk FI ;ll 68060 JAiftTR with a koni ihat '■LmpTv 

plugs mlti the trjpdtiof ddf Km your A1200 Will npoatc ai twice t* 

mu three times ihf speed of an OW kind upgrade ml up- h i five 

times ikr speed of a ncinduil A4CWF 6f yuu » jim THE FASTEST 

AlW) avaikblc. fit a UfuzinJ (260 Turlso i>w- 

■ May hr dkoblni *uh Simpie Kcy.sunke nfl (Viol t‘p few 
Full Gann's G.flifkiiihlit'r Euti badly Pmgmikd of 
Okkr Softwart1 

* High Feifonntmce Expanann Full 52-Bn wide UMA 
* iGtrtrv HaiiiU vli Charge Hc.lI Time Clock 
* I hits nut inulicfaitt- lIkt Amiga's Warranty 

12(10 Turbo ViMIL?Asi«8ia MMl 
nMh. .42-Bit k,Q( - btp. m 6-iMb £599” 

SCSI-IV Kit s(si-2 v,*luii-1« la*' 

and IIW\ with xUmJ UHMhawMsodta £89M 

Fast Mn s 4Mb SIMM RAM Expulsion t, 1 ftQ-M' N.° 
52-Bit. "2 nm Nnglt vif-t- !-- - - — '' 

TRAPDOOR 

rtqsiAJ 

50MHz 68060 A1500/A20Q0 
TURBO ACCELERATOR 8 MMU 

0Mb - Expandable to 128Mb 

IS ;TMfPS wffi 60 or 70 Nanwetond S/MM fitted 

The Blizzard 2060 Turbo Accelerator Memory Board 
iiffim AItW jivl .420 j fiftivrN I he uift’ spcvifVjtxfl tin* HlurranJ (2fiD Tiirt*., 

Kd ahdMkludr* funk m VN-2 MaW v< n' uxi »jr.| llx-'U-tN AI5JW M*i 

around nth RTl (>060 KfflTR ti a Bfezad 206« no^ 

T 
2060 TurtKi: AIH; AvmU mi wuh Bmh In M>I 2 
mh 33-Ha Fim m\ ■ l.\parhiihir to \#Sfa £699-M 

Wbai the Magazines think.., 
ISli^sanl products (uvv amamertth- aihwHtl the highf^ tiuei/inv auubtb. and awards' 

iriF-^i Mtupptr inisi' tin fUizumi U60/s tiesr/m?rfiu bmutte ithe ttftimir tApilofdmtr 

Jur A t im wm*.' 91 % STAR Jtl T Award 

Affliga i.fmpniiHg 7/ itju uwit fiv fastest Amiga in itn' tt^r/W ,^4 tiui hwni’ 
WRILUII [NUting 

fGrwiU ‘ Kith' mi the fastest A SJiMt tn tin (J^ridf, ' ■ 95% GOll) Kiting 

How to Order from 67/... 
It hHQ«£ Simply u£4ur onto* hi* Wtxupl VKA, M*Dm*F4, iwrttK 

Cwuwt. PelU AMEX omS UiinbJri CwlUflia/iji [nwl "store tanh' are IwhShitI 

*9 Dhow, Ciuryi m) - Win NO lUNSA<TlON5UWNAItC(ii 

0O5T or FA1 mdude yaw ojnw, Hldms jnd djytmw,>vep<ng pbawlai "urntat pi in - 

trtH demH if cHj/foq j crt^VirtJt «n» m<W*. -nwnlw tjid tretm'teiHF^ date 'C 

land wue number *r.n V*Hth undij Meki Cheques Ipfeft* elkm 7 dayl cteafiotej. 

Dtafn or ?CH3l Olden WyiUf l» <kxdon MjMiood Compurttn Limited. _ 

GK PWKE4: Please- remember tOtOrtflrffi prii*i id C3» jrOU lookrfh; at 3«1 'okf 

maqaiuft* Pih« can change kp or down) befesre 1li« rruijaiinrs mnntii 

has passed! Pteue tonlmn betore lending orslers by pwt. PritH line. VAT it 1TJY 

[HLWEfiV Dlfei prompt dwpnrenl with tully insured espretl. dehvery PptiWJ 

Ihroieghpu L the UK. f unip* and WprkbVHk' at a vt*y merfHl cmJ. II wdenog by 
ptrit please ull to confirm riebvpry [hwges. 

EXPORT: Most rtenw are available Wortdwd*. and at TAX flSERICEI tp Win 

EC residlfltt and mofi ewerwat l/e Armed ftKWV Pirwcvnet twft CO\ dotumenc). 
Itease util us lor LOcilprtTmiOfi ot pruts arnf tattiiQ* charges etc 

Gh WJUUtAHTV M a ny let to re il' siandan) w*»*nb«. appl|F V. aboirtGH’s 
con^rehewire ejetendeu ppUotu aNkIi are always recommended Iw petdtvponal 

usmtommmutf ewiy flwm tme Ali Cj»Ifw hill dna*H 
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nrt« at ifckthrufr** forth itarttifolMW Li Teo k-flp y*a*hevr kincr Infeifly nutfikrcd 
OunrauncL liw King: uf VriMU «ttd f l«nwit Itw Ou*n, >« 

tiut jiB.vrids ymmj: mi Mil hstr hi [V ilmn^ c*e*jW ih? 
ibu.lth*rt. No* n™ uf ag*. Hit ftinte u htfduturay h>«bili 

inliclMlfcl 

thi st covn run mini \nvi sri rk 

IQ 

£IB 

I SfiS ? ^ m * 

57%t"- * 90% 

«• 4H-,« : lfcj •» .1—Mi ftn.« khihh#> mil 
In Uti* Umi level prc^url mm plai taflmii* mmiiw cm hut 

L#i«^4 ml luilrrcJ -in m hic»l imifikf I* I he ulHnuiC LSul 
Vi.’HH hefli JtVbf LfUtfU irilhc St'n-jprtu |M urtiff Uk 

^Mhfuli rye of CunnHifeh ^netrl tiH|> in ilk Lhwfrv** 
Ibe RmVJl Srtunhmm hM I ■km." «tdr*vra ITU 

Btf k«dwtf^rwkit»^ihrl1 i n v j O&r* tml dm! m 

A«€ YOU B6GI5T^6D Yfe” 
If you I«w twer purchase! 1 Vulcan StfhufN title then we would Hhe to tafc* this opportunity to thank you tor suooort.oo Hu Amiga urth us Vvkan n lOO% committed to tf« piatw sod «*k« our birth 

Ally B9-A lilt Off Prtjud to pre«n,i th* above l^ur titles 31 our catalog ui ha date We stm* lo product iMCSilsnt qualltM Mftwan and at m* same time UK »cMr<» tKittIhg pricing polKxS W*h th# mmsttOft at 
MimSines {t«a«m eononcj M Vulcan flow operates Mai Order only yjv an atHE to release all titles at incredibly low price* €30 fora garni» not any mem - 

1 f won would »IK*to ratfster with Wfcan Software then Pt*»s# tmi tr** to fill in the fomu as any current msiat»r*d user wHl tell uw wv haw an exceptional after uimaervkc. as well Mfecarvinq your own 

idartificatioAfiumlMr ydu wrtt automatic ally be tnNb*d to free itefmeaf support. 100% nsiacHiMhC odluey, IV« help and tunt Nna. free derma and every time we reneat* a nemhtie y«v will n the fleet loHnow 
about it You wit automatical ly nceiMa mfoernrtta fnutawmre for *a of ou* future release* along wUh any ordering information. 

FM i*mp!u 'f uft/n not e*tf*tend them you won? even Hnow umat yovfre nvaaing. can yog aftortf To m«M Out on VhfhaHa ■ fn* r» N). Ilmaheaoartifw^ OwJ. Bowts ^ inkv,^i ml 

jap*Bftrr»*Piiaba rf wft*han afmit* m* farfheammg mtea that w* not be evatenanywhere c^se other tnan amet from vmc+>Softwye i>imited, Want ^flaii^ then Jam Tarsal 

sns Vulcan Softmare Limited. Vulcan House. 7g Queens Road. BucWand, Portsmouth. Hants P027NA 
T€L (01705) 670E69 FAX (01705) 6622E6 r-ci'Sonuan Wsi'mpu* <j> tht haia r^otution i««new 

540MEG 
850MEG 
1GIG 
1#2G 

SAVE ££££!s 

«*r *!£*** 

£169 
£185 
£199 
£239 

ALL HARD DRIVES ARE READY TO 
• Formatted & Partitoned. 
• Workbench installed. 
• All cables, instructions & fixings included. 
• NO cutting or drilling of case 
• NO need for larger power pack 
• FREE FITTING IF YOU CALL IN. 
• Mailorder collection & return carriage add £15 

3.5* EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE £49.99 
AMIGA MOUSE £12.99 
AMIGA POWER PACK £39.99 

4MEG ONLY 
8MEG ONLY 
16MEG ONLY 

£139 
£219 
£379 

WITH CLOCK & 
FPU SOCKET 

Limiteo 

offer 

TRILOGIC, UNIT 2, 253 NEW WORKS ROAD, LOW MOOR, 
BRADFORD, BD12 OOP AND ALSO AT 1 BL 

TRILOGIC, YORK TOWERS, 383 YORK ROAD, LEEDS LS9 6TA TEL 

01274 691115 

0113 2350091 



Steve McGill has some sound advice 
on the games worth buying and the 

games not worth a second glance. 

DISASTER 
AREA 

PINBALL PRELUDE . } 
{AFSi 90%) Effigy * 

Software 

One of the beet pinball 

games released on the 

Amiga. By definition that 

makes it one of the best V Q 

pinball games around. ^ 

Plays around with the 

concept of pinball and > jl ^ 

Newtonian physios in an 

admirably frivolous ™ 
frisson of gameplay and 

fun, There are three 

tables in all, each one 

representing a distinct era of time. 

The first, set in the past, is 

computable- The second is 

probably the best, and the third 

gives the player a pseudo 3D view 

which adds up to one of the most 

original versions of a tiring genre. 

Tilt that wallet now. 

Cover thine eyes, sweet 

child, from these 

ABOMINATIONS 

enabling you to hunt down and kill 

your best friends. 

ODYSSEY 
(AF7£;B5%) Audiogenic 

Beautiful little platform-based 

arcade adventure that plays at a 

pace set by the gamer himself. If 

can be fast; it can be slow; it can 

be In between. 

Requires a bit of thought on the 

best way of overcoming seemingly 

insurmountable problems, but the 

ability to change Into any one of ten 

creatures certainly helps- Great! 

particular difficulty and sensitivity. 

You have to bring peace to the 

world by rescuing prisoners and 

hostages and killing as many of the 

enemy as possible. It's open ended 

enough to be described as the 

thinking man's shoot-em up and 

one day soon it's going to be 

recognised as representing the 

kernel of next generation 

gameplay. Go for it. NOW. 

FANTASY 
MANAGER 
(AF704S%) Hit Squad 

A terrible attempt at 

implementing fantasy 

football leagues on the 

Amiga. In a fit of console 

mentality, Anco figured 

that by licensing the right 

to print pictures of David 

Bad die! and Frank 

Skinner they could get 

away with the minimum 

of programming, 

So many fundamental 

mistakes in terms of 

design and user 

friendliness, it quickly 

becomes apparent that 

it's a cash in of ridiculous 

proportions. Even at the 

budget price of £9.99, it's 

still a waste of time. 

ZEEWOLF 2: WILD 
JUSTICE 
(AF80; FG90%) Binary Asylum 

You keep on missing this one guys. 

And you shouldn't. Some day soon, 

one of the console developers is 

going to pick up on the potential of 

this game and claim it as their own. 

Zee wolf 2 puts you in charge of 

a blue helicopter which Is viewed 

from a first person-ish perspective. 

It ham three weapons systems plus 

a whole battery of remote link 

vehicles to call upon in missions of 

SUPER STREET 
FIGHTER 2 
(AF75rt 88%) US Gold 

Despite the smallness of the 

sprites, the excessive number of 

disks and disk swaps. Super 

Streetfighter 2 manages to 

capture the gameplay, combos 

and special moves of the arcade 

original in a way that excited 

our resident Streetfighter 

champion, Graeme Sandiford to 

sum it up as: ''Surprisingly good, 

except for the graphics". 

GLOOM A1200 
(AF75; FG91%) Guildhall 

One of the main contenders for the 

accolade of top Doom-clone on the 

Amiga, Gloom was created, 

developed and programmed using 

Amiga-only software: Devpac2, 

Blitz Bade Z Art Department 

Professional and Deluxe Paint 

It puts the proverbial finger up 

to developers with pretensions of 

global grandeur and proves that 

you don't need a marketing-budget 

the size of a lottery-win to create 

successful, exciting games. O 

FEARS 
(AF76; FG32%) Manyx 

Truly inspirational use of the AG A 

chipset merges with a Doom-clone 

so tough that it probably offers the 

best value for money of any game 

on the market at the moment. 

Also included is an editor and 

an advanced editor to create your 

own dungeon scenarios, as well as 

that all-important link-option. 

SUBVERSION 
(AF7G; 10%) Guildhall 

Any feature of a game 

can be twisted round and 

made into a benefit. So, 

from an advertising point 

of view, Subversion 

boasts hundreds of 

thousand of different 

combinations of play and 

ten levels of difficulty. In 

reality, it presents you 

with one sub-standard ZX 

Spectrum screen which is 

so poor it doesn't even 

make it on to the glossily 

packaged box. Avoid. 
ZEEWOLF 2: WILD JUSTICE: "The thinking m*n'« *hoet-am-up'\ Binary Aaylum'i unique 

Fwmwt Gold winning chuppar game now ham even more features. 
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Harry may be a manky brown hedgehog and 

Charlie may not be so cool but for under £10 
Steve McGill reckons they're worth a look at. 

Publisher 
NRC Software 
131 Gufinersbury Avenue 

Acton 
London W3 BLE 

Versions 
A500/GOO & separate 
A1200 

Release date 
Out Now 

Charlie J Cool was 

reviewed by the 

illustrious 

Stephen Bradley 

in issue 67 of Amiga Format 

He gave it 50% and 

concluded that it was 

"stunningly average 

stuff indeed". 

There's not much more we 

can really add to that, it is 

"stunningly average". The 

reason we're looking at it again 

this month is due to the 

unfortunate circumstances the 

game found itself in. 

Chatiie J Cool was never 

published because Rasputin fell 

Charlie looking incredibly cool. The idea, surprisingly enough, it to dodge, jump, collect and kilt 

across 23 levels of horizontally scrolling action, picking up keys along the way. 

into disrepute before they could 

actually start shipping the game. 

Therefore, the creators have 

decided to go it alone and release 

Charlie J Cool onto the mail order 

circuit. It's not a bad idea, for despite 

being stunningly average and 

suffering from some of the worst 

platform mechanics of the genre, 

there will still be people willing to buy 

and play it. 

The plot, just like any platformer, 

is mostly irrelevant and attempts to 

disguise some of the fatal design 

flaws such as great leaps of faith, 

certain falls that instantly kill you, and 

a propensity toward pixel perfection 

to make certain jumps. 

You could do a lot worse for your 

£10r so if you've got money to burn, 

the address is in the little box at the 

end with the game score, O 

Harry's Balloons 
Designed as a sporting challenge. Many's Balloons is certainly 
very different 

The player is put in charge of a manky brown hedgehog 
character called Harry, whose principal purpose in life lies In 
helping balloons defy gravity and change colour. 

The action takes place on one static screen and extracts much 
tactile jiggery pokery from the player as well as demanding a 
modicum of brainpower at the same time. 

Hinging on the ability to keep balloons in the air while 
changing their colour is the essence of the game. To be expected 
the game becomes increasingly difficult and demands ever more 
juggling to progress. 

To help, the occasional power up falls from the heavens and 
makes the job easier for Harry to execute. 

As with most games, it's much more fun when playing with or against 
someone else, ft also distracts the players away from the impression that 
Harry's Balloons doesn't really belong on the Amiga platform. This is more 
suitable for the likes of the C64 or the Amstrad CPC. Some people will love 
it, but then there are still plenty of people buying Rita of the Robots, 

Grab a hold of the demo. Who knows, you might just think it warrants a 
quid less than a tenner. ® 
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Football Management games are one of the most popular genres known to the Amiga. 

Alternative Software, after years of deliberation, have finally brought the seminally 

popular sequel to Tracksuit Manager - Tracksuit Manager 2 is reviewed on page 37* 

To help celebrate the event, those ever generous chaps from Alternative are offering a 

state of the art Goodmans 14" colour portable television. Not only can this telly double up as 

a personal monitor for the Amiga, but it will also tune into all of the terrestrial broadcasting 

stations carrying highlights and live matches from this summer's European Championships. 

lust answer the following three easy questions and send your answers on a postcard 

(postcard only please) to "They Think It Hasn't Started. It Hasn't Yet", Amiga Format, 30 

Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. Alternatively, send your answers via e-mail to 

amformat@futurenet.co.uk putting Alternative Compo in the subject line. 

The postcards with the correct answer will be drawn on the 30th May. The winners will be 

informed thereafter. Good luck 

Questions 
1. Which two UK teams have been drav/h in the shine group\of tfe 
European Championships? 
a) Wales & N. Ireland 

b) France it Germany 

c) Scotland & England 

o up a football team? 2. How many men make up a football team? 

3) What is the name of the Engfan 
a) Fingers Malone 

b) Del Boy Trotter 

e) Terry Venables 

t+O * I 
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Tired And Hazy Guy 
Steve Martin on Sergeant Bilko, and why he's 
spurning cinema for the stage 

Stumped Again! 
Nick Hancock, Lee Hurst and Rory McGrath 
on the return of They Think It’s All Over... 

PLUS The 50 Funniest Films Ever 
Naughty Little Prankers 
How To Write A Sitcom 
Win Another Big TV 

And The Whole Hot-Damned Freaking^^ 
Comedy Month In Melon-Funning Review 1 

Look at our Internet pages, here... 
http://www.f utorenet.co.uk/efitertammentycomedy re vifiw.html 
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This is the cricket field complete with 

batsman, fielders, and bowlers. Lovely. 

Pen of the complete lack of appeal in the game is the 

presentation- Just look at the wedge of system font taxi. Lovely. Gosh. It's no* often you come across 
a game that pulls back the bounds 
of expectations and redefines a new 
category of Amiga software. 

First it was the computer game, then It was 
the videogame. Then, when the software 
houses decided they wanted to actively seek 
out potential adult buyers of their products, 
they coined the pretentious phrase 
'interactive entertainment'. 

Test Match Cricket goes one further than 
that. It's full blown 'non-interactive boredom*; 
from the graphics, to the method of Non¬ 
interaction' to the gameplay, to the time taken to 
play the game; nothing is of interest. Quite 
literally nothing. 

It's designed badly, it's unattractive, it lacks 
a feasible control interface. It's terrible. 

The game comes on two disks. One of 
them is a save game, although it really 
should be a 'please save me game'. The 

game cons you into thinking that some of your 
input is actually worthwhile but after you've 
played for a mind numbing time (this could be 
anything from five 
minutes to two hours 
- time and the desire 
for life loses all 
meaning during play) 
you realise that the 
only strategy that 
exists lies in the 
swapping around of 
either the bowlers or 
the batters. And that 
small amount of 
excitement only lasts 
for a brief five or 
six seconds. 

1 reckon it took all of a fortnight to write this game. It'i 

so bad it's not even funny anymore. 

Fi ollowing in the concrete 
boots of Test Match Cricket 
is Treble Champions 2, Given 
that the 2 at the end of the 

title of this game strongly Implies that 
there was an original, it makes you 
question the existence of such a thing 

as God 

Surely God, if he lived up to his 
reputation as being almightily 
compassionate, would protect his 
Amiga flock from the blasphemies 
represented by the very existence of 
this game. 

It is anathema to the ten 
commandments of value for money. It 

Believe it or not, (hit is th* highlights screen. 

Just look at that 13- if* really going lor it. 

Even down to the menu design and 

selection screens the game is total rubbish. 

follows the same poor programming 
route as Test Match Cricket and most 
certainly doesn't end up in Damascus. 

If you like repetitively and almost 
aimlessly pressing buttons, go for it. 
Otherwise put your money toward a 
more gratifying management game. 
There's plenty of them around. 

nrtf wmw i 

ItSnl «ll ts:t ssts «?• 

* * 4 MB* 

NSOU 

EttHcnm lx « *4 *JS 

HHI ftNC I * *««• 

System requirements 
TMb 

Release date 
Out Nov/ 

Verdict 
Win the treble for being 
the most boring, waste 
of time football 
manager in ever such a 
long time. 

> cm ii RPHi f iiflii < 

There are belter games in the Public Domain 

than this, Doro‘1 waste your money. 
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It's terrible. It's tiresome. The acting is 

laughably mediocre - but hey, that's 

enough about Steve McGill... 

TOP: Tat, ft'* a speed bo^i- 

MfDOLC Strange computer 

generated creatures on river, 

BELOW Incoming Missile. Yikee. 

Games with Full Motion 

Video (FMV) are still 

being flagged as the 

great white hope in some 

videogame publishing quarters. 

The ethos behind FMV’s 

unfounded implementation is that it is 

one of the best methods of attracting 

adult audiences toward the interactive 

videogame medium. Videogames, 

after all, are more associated with 

Toys ’R‘ Us, monopolistic practices, 

and spotty 14 year old kids- 

Realistically speaking, FMV in a 

game represents tenuous thinking at 

best and a total waste of resources at 

worst. You could probably count the 

number of people on the fingers of 

one thumb who think that Rebel 

Assault has high entertainment value. 

Yet, that’s not to say that FMV 

games are necessarily a dead loss. 

Take The Final Gate on the CD52 from 

Alternative Software, A threadbare 

plot suspended by disbelief above a 

chasm of raucous laughter holds the 

whole production together. 

You are a rubber suited hard dude 

placed at the bow of a powerboat 

armed with a big gun. The powerboat 

embarks on a dangerous journey up¬ 

river. Your job is to shoot computer 

generated objects heading toward the 

craft. It's very reminiscent of the poor 

man's Space Harrier used in 

Microcosm. Which basically means 

that the core of the game quickly 

becomes tiresome. 

But strangely, it doesn't quite 

make it into the realm of exceedingly 

boring. For there are real people 

lurking on the banks of the river intent 

on shooting you too. Returning the 

favour produces the best laughs of 

the game. 

If you shoot the potential 

assassins - the baddies are framed in 

half a rectangle - a ’Good Shot1 

cutaway comes into play. Following 

on from that are the parts of the game 

which, if Alternative aren’t careful, 

could easily give it a cult status. The 

shooters fall over in a mock death that 

can only be described as laughable. 

Hopefully Alternative don’t think 

we re being cruel in the criticism of 

the game, It's terrible, but not so 

terrible that it lacks charm, I've really 

warmed to it and made a point of 

showing it to as many people as 

possible. The death sequences are 

something special and the actors look 

as if they’ve graduated from the Ed 

Wood school of mediocrity. Hilarious. 

On the downside is the fact that 

the game resets after just three lives, 

works inside too small a window to be 

comfortable for a Space Harrier 

derivative, and doesn't give the player 

the option of using a mouse. 

With a bit more thought, it could 

have been real fun. As it stands, it's 

firmly resident in the also ran camp of 

CD32 FMV releases. 

But somehow that still doesn't 

stop The Final Gate from being just a 

little bit lovable. O 

Publisher 
Alternative Software 
01977 797777 

Price 
TBA 

Versions 
C DM 

Release date 
Awaiting Publication 

40% 
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PhGA Tour Carefully take note of the distance to the hole. Carefully select a dub. Carefully 

take note of ihe direction of the wind. Then carefully use the force Luke, 

PGA Tour Golf 
Hit Squad® 0161 832 6633 

■ £14.99® 80% 

Proving that old classics never die, 

they just get released and then 

released again if they're good, The 

Hit Squad have tapped into a sure 

fire winner with the re-re-release of 

PGA Tour. 

Awarded a Format Gold in the 

heady days of issue 22, PGA offered 

a visit back to the old days of 

Leaderboard and concentrated on 

the playing techniques and fluid feel 

of the game rather than adding on 

flashy extras. 

There are options to gently 

introduce gamers to the skill of the 

game Options such as a quick 

practice on the driving range and 

playing a test round are open to the 

cautious gamer. 

Unfettered by clutter, the PGA 

Tour plays well, and despite the 

dated appearance of the graphics, 

holds onto that timeless appeal 

which appeals to armchair golfers 

throughout the UK. 

Space Hulk 
Hit Squad ■ 0161 832 6633 

■ £14.99 ■ 78% 

A combination of Alien Breed married 

to Dungeon Master with a few of its 

own ideas thrown in besides, Space 

Hulk certainly has a strange 

relationship with the Amiga. 

When released on the 3DO last 

year many of the game critics praised 

it's beautifully rendered backdrops 

and creatures. Surprise surprise, the 

Amiga was used to create them 

using Real 3D. 

Relevant trivia aside, the scenario 

involves a team of 

marines known as 

Terminators who have 

to wipe out an 

infestation of aliens 

known as Genestealers 

Manno a mannof 

the Terminators are no 

match for the 

Genestealers. That's 

why the crux of the 

game relies on careful 

methodical and 

strategic planning. Like 

placing your men in the 

most advantageous 

positions. 

The action is planned 

in such a manner that you 

have to constantly be on 

top of play if not, your 

men will die unnecessarily 

Priced at just £15, 

strategy fans and role 

play fans should consider 

it a must buy, O 
The Genestealer* are the bad guys- 

They're tough so planning is essential. 

veeil 

Sp ite Hu Preset orders and strategic thinking 

are required of anyone wishing to succeed. 

c? 

*' 

I remember coming across something like 

this one night, I suppose the Tanglefoot didn't help. 

PGA "our My brother bought a SNES and PGA 

Tour. It s the only game he plays. He should've 

bought an Amiga Instead. 

PGA Tou The choice of courses 

assures a varied selection. 

PGA Tour: Sometimes you feel 

like telling Craig where ho 

should stick his advice. 
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You can spend hours working it out for yourself or alternatively follow these 

step by step instructions for Joe King and Binary Asylum's hints for Zeewolf2. 

FLIGHT OF THE AMAZON QUEEN Chris Osborne from 

Merseyside will be sent 

an unknown consignment 

of prizes for this 

terrifically handy Flight of the Amazon 

Queen walkthrough. 

First a few general points about 

the gamepiay, You play Joe King - 

throughout - he's not the brightest of 

guys so he relies on people to tell him 

things. Basically it doesn't matter 

what YOU have worked out, if Joe 

hasn't sussed on he can't do if. So it 

is vitally important that you spend 

time examining everything, even if its 

purpose is obvious. Ask as many 

questions as the game allows. When 

you are reading something it may 

read differently the next time. Keep 

going till it repeats itself, ltks the same 

with people and Ihings. 

Most of the puzzles are really 

simple provided you have followed 

the above instructions. 

There are many sequences and 

things to do which don't affect the 

outcome of the game. 

Start in bedroom; 

Look at chest, use curtain cord, look 

at posters etc, pick up wig. Pick up 

sheets and other sheets, use them to 

make a rope, tie it to radiator and 

descend through laundry chute. 

Downstairs; 

Move stairs, get crowbar and false 

breasts Try to open door, it's locked. 

Go back to bedroom {up rope) 

Bedroom: 

Open chest with crowbar, get towel 

and descend rope. 

Downstairs- 

Climb stairs to the left into foyer. 

Look at key, talk to bellboy, After 

conversation pick up key, go back 

downstairs, use key on door and 

enter the dressing room. 

Talk to Lola. Give towel to Lola, 

get dress and walk outside. Use the 

dress and go upstairs (watch cartoon 

feature) and go outside to the truck. 

Remember that watching the cartoon* i* a vital part of the overall plot 

So pay attention or you might mi» something important. 

Below Use the sheet! to make a 

rope and then do what the little 

bloke here is doing. 

ft sounds as rf it could be rude, but 

their might just be more than Lola 

to pick up in this kind of place. 
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talk +o shoviering Anazon 

Now that's an invitation and a half. I only hope she uses Oil of Ulay with age defying complex 

to battle the natural ageing process of tropical water. 

At the back of the truck, pick up the 

oil and use it on the 2CV. 

At the airport, talk to Anderson for 

a bit - it doesn't matter what you say 

- then knock him out Inside the plane 

wreck, open the duffle bag, look at it 

and get the knife and lighter Look at 

the seats and get the coupon. Talk to 

Sparky and talk to Faye. 

Open the hatch and step outside, 

use the jerky on the pirhanas, pick up 

the broken prop, use the knife on the 

lily stem and use the prop on the lily 

pad. Walk to the north path where 

youll come across a parrot Cut the 

vine with the knife, walk back past the 

plane and take the other path towards 

the bridge. 

At the bridge, use the vine to 

repair it, walk over it and pick up the 

banana. Retrace your steps to where 

the parrot was and meet the gorilla. 

Talk to the gorilla, walk to the 

pinnacle (watch the cartoon), go to 

the jungle. Read the sign, take the 

north exit and cross over tree. Talk to 

Skip, and Bud. Look at comic book, 

use the tom page with coupon and 

Sometimes getting hold of a copy of Amiga Format could lead to all kinds of trouble. 

Probably best 1o subscribe said Steve in a tenuous attempt at cross promotion. 

It's a plane. It's 

not in flight. So 

how come it's 

called Flight of 

the Amazon 

Queen? 

look at the blueprint. Go northeast to 

the waterfall, look at the bug, walk 

east, come across the gorilla again at 

the hollow fog. 

Talk to the vicious dinosaur 

(gorilla). Walk south to Jimmy and 

Mary Lou, Talk to Mary Lou and 

Jimmy. Give the banana to monkey 

and get the coconut. Go back to the 

hollow tree, cross it and go north to 

Orchid. Look at Orchid, go east to 

temple entrance, look at carvings, 

hide and watch amazon woman enter 

then press the buttons on the carving. 

In the jail talk to the prisoner with 

the puppets. Talk to Faye and follow 

her to the throne room. Head back to 

the pinnacle and then to the crash 

site. Talk to Sparky. Give comic to 

Sparky and go to trader Bob's. Read 

the sign and plaque. Cross the river. 

Talk to Chief. Enter Trader Bob's, give 

beef jerky to Bob and pick up the 

vacuum cleaner. Go to Orchid (watch 

cartoon), use vacuum to pick up 

wasps, pick Orchid and go to Jimmy. 

Talk to Jimmy and then prepare to 

tune into next month's exciting serial 

of Amiga Format. 

Continued overleaf 

■ ...hide and 
watch amazon 
woman enter 
then press the 
buttons on the 
carving. 

When in the jail, remember lo 

talk to the prisoner with the 

puppets. 
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ZEEWOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING 2. PART THE SECOND 

Remamber Id gat your priorities right Any AA sites that are protected by a radar tank are 

highly antagonistic to the Zee wolf rs survival Go for the radar tanks first. 

Remote link vehicles armoury doesn't deplete or count against your Inventory. Therefore 

try to destroy as many vehicles using remote link weaponry. 

Binary Asylum think that 232% 

is a good score. Let thorn know 

how paltry it really is. 

I ollowing on from last month's 

handy tips, here is the 

concluding tips to help all of 

you he! If ire helicopter pilots 

bring peace, harmony and destruction 

to the world. Take it away Trenton. 

FIRE CONTROL RATING 

• Or the number of shots you fire 

compared to the number of hits. It's 

possible to get this over 100% on 

remote link levels. Binary Asylum's 

best score is 292% (Seb Grinke 

14/12/95}, Can you beat it? 

REMOTE LINK VEHICLES 
• It is vital that you remember that the 

REMOTE LINK VEHICLES are 

The Barracuda s torpedoes have the longest range of any remote link vehicle. They extend to 

the edge of the map screen. Use them to take out Shark* without having to engage. 

■ Binary 
Asylum's 
best score 
is 292%. 
Can you 
beat it? 

When using the remote link 

vehicle on thia mission, don't try 

tn save it. It's no use anyway. 

disposable. Use them to tackle 

targets that threaten the Zeewolf. 

• As stated in Dollars, Use all of the 

REMOTE LINK VEHICLE'S weapons! 

• On Mission 9, the remote link 

enemy transport helicopter used to 

drop the bomb is SUPPOSED to die. 

Don't waste time trying to save it 

once the bomb has dropped. 

• The Barracuda's torpedoes are the 

longest range weapons in Zeewolf 2- 

the full range of the scanner. 

So use them to destroy all sharks 

BEFORE they get on screen. Line up 

and track your shots on the scanner 

where the torpedoes will appear as 

yellow dots. 

WATCHDOGS AND ECM 
WATCHDOGS 
• Radar tanks make ALL anti-aircraft 

units in their vicinity much more 

accurate. They ABSOLUTELY must be 

your first target when you find one 

close to Mantis/Cobra sites. 

• Look before you leap. Many 

Watchdogs patrol an area, which 

means that they can temporarily stray 

away from the Mantis/Cobra units 

they support. So wait untit they move 

and shoot them when they are away 

from anti-aircraft positions. 

• ECM Watchdogs - the ones that fill 

the scanner with static - also give 

radar support. So twice as many 

reasons for them to be 

brutally destroyed! 

• The scrambling effect of 

ECM Watchdogs has a 

limited range. So if you 

need to gel an idea of the 

area they patrol fly out to 

sea, or another 'clear' 

zone, then switch to your 

TACTICS SCREEN so you 

can view the whole map. 

• ECM Watchdogs break 

remote links. So scout the 

area with the Zeewolf 

before taking a remote link 

craft in to a potential ECM 

area. ECM Watchdogs are 

particularly hazardous 

At utu&l, rescued hostage* can be used to 

repair armour. Use them tactically. 

when using the remote link Kestrel, so 

fly over land wherever possible. 

MULES 

• These Ecliptico APCs appear 

harmless but they are not. On later 

missions (16+) they can release 

Saboteurs (green men). So destroy 

any Mules you see as Saboteurs will 

destroy the Zeewolf instantly if they 

touch it! 

GUN LOCK 

• Certain enemy units do not appear 

in your gun camera (most notably 

enemy radar dishes on ships and 

buildings). This is where your Gun 

Camera Lock indicator (see manual 

pi6) is useful. It will turn green when 

lock has been established As per 

normal this does not guarantee a hit, 

but does indicate your computer has 

identified the target 
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14 TO PRIMAL RAGE .. . 
fHpjoct X 
P»0 T&rtfi« Tfiuf 

. U.» 
10 08 
6 9ft 
6 0ft 

Passtet Gdkye 
PilRy Squad .. , 

6 TO 

Quail For Glory 1 pr J 
Ftearti For Tn* stess 
Hftnlmn ____ 

13 0ft 
12 B8 
10 90 

Had Baran 12 0ft 

31 « 
Hise Of Th6 HobML 
Risky Woods 
Roadkra ... 

>798 
10 08 

— ■Pjr- Hoad RnsTi 1D08 

Romfl AtS2 
Rugby Leagun CdStti 
rRutiifkn 

- 19.TO SMtters 
Sew Fu 
Sttutlte - 5.T10W Stt'i 
SurTfl Swear 
SkKfrnadi* 
SkJlritn 
SlaMTilT..... 
SieevwaAer. 
Snocar Team Manager 
5|»ce Oueer t or 2 w J er * 
SrftSm, L*gnty 

- 19. 
- 1STO 

14.TO 19 TO 
>3.98- 
. Il.TO 

19 99 19 99 
»2.9&- 
1298 - 
12 98 - 
129 
9 98 19 99 1 

22 98 22.99 
12-98 - 
10.98 - 
17.TO -- 

18 98 - 
lfiTO- 
19 98 - 
'8 TO Sl-08 
12 99 - 
i*90 - 
12 99 - 
17 4ft 17.0ft 1 
- 18,48 
689 898 
iqTO-- 
1289 -- 
. 19 98 1 

1?TO — 1 
18 99 18 98 

Sint * n*e*. ; _ 
SturtiCMflKe' 
Suburban CenvtaMti. 
Sutymrwr, 
SUBWAR 20M 
Sopor Lesgiyf Mnnage* 
5u[te! 5bi#r-an s 
Super Bktanailcy Deta Pftsk 
Super SunLiBl 
Super StJBflHighier a 
Super Sheet ngftliH 2 TutbP 
Super Tnnjui Cburnp 
SupBlIrog 
Suprurwy 
SyndCAM. ..._ 
T Managw 
Team Varkne. 
T«p Mam CrickBt 
Turrtmfttti-J._ 
Til* Clue 
The Game*_. 
Tn*H Pfreet Hour 
THEME PARK.. 

■ 1293 

I 9 83 

TD TO 
6 TO 
7.89 
0 TO 

19 TO 1 
1299 
12 TO 

- 2299 
S- 
- 2986 

., ID TO 

.. 12 89 
19 TO 

.... 12 84 
7 TO 
6 99 
- 1 

.. id 89 
1283 

.... J7.TO 

Top Gear 2 
Total Foeth Hi 
tpuwifl &ar Ctteltengp 
Tomar Assault 
T-ormi at Soute 
Trips A Timbsuih . 
Trfltrte Ch*m(»n* 3 
TripH Addon - Yet * Super 
AutHjTr* Timeflondri 
Ti#bfl-TflM.... 
Tumetg Pauls 
UFO. 
Ultimate Body Btewrp 
U Inmate GoH 
UPHnnlp SdCFte M*rte90r 
UKAtaftl. 
Vuwjp 
VIRTUAL KARTING. 

489 
... 17.93 

22 TO 
12 TO 
10 TO 1 

.. 19 93 1 

... 17 88 
7 TO 

Tefcii * 
9 TO 

. 19 83 
12 TO 
693 

6 89 
tg.TO 1 

... 17.99 
r? TO 1 

2344 ; 

39 

Watch Tnwar 
Wiieai Spin 
Wad Cup SwFar 
Wtefl Cwunanaat. 
Wmtir CWd 
Wwta _ 
World Ciasn Laartertjannf 
World Cup GO* 
WORLD CUP VEAR 44.. 
World LX Cltpan 
Wortd-OlGtf...-__ 
World Ol Rhtno 
World 01 SowkJ 
Worteltrf Fooibali 
WnrtJof God. 
War hi pf Soccp 
WpmfcafWir 
WurkH dT Lorgerd 
WQHMg .. 
Wionk or- 
WWF I or 2 
K-tT Jcnkocl 
XPfi 
ZWWOH 
ZEE WOLF 3-WILD FIRE. 

17-TO 1 
12.98 
17 TO 
IQ 98 
m TO 

.. 19.99 

OaOkWMr 
Goal Word 
Cteqjd-ratifln 
CqrEW Oragan 

Fuctbau Gicay 

UxfUteuw 
MotiWut 
JoytWL'WsPMi Ed8r«e» Cadite 

LpffC 3Qu**rO GT Ajtfiltf# JTISS. 
LOtK-3 Quafp JTiy. 
. nan 3 Altaa Ray- - Aylrfi'e 

»96 

12 TO 

Jwupr XJZ3Q 
J NH.Hdub Deferjiter Cl a An. 
Jattlrhe .. 
Lad tuna 3 
MflHi Arenas 
Murpfi 

\ 7J40 
I — 
■ 1710 

ShflEtewtintiter 
SketeKii KreA . . 
SIMON THE S0RCEA0R 1 
Steve D*vte Snooker 
SyndCAlft 
Tftrvi* - 
fobd Camara 
lAnyptea 
Warmne 
WEMBLEV iNT SOCCER....^ 
Wombwy Ruflpy L eague 
WoflchW 

A.TO 
409 
084 

EDUCATIONAL 

— 23 89 Battel 

1849 
\ —— 
I —— 
I 680 

689 
040 
699 
984 

19.99 —— 
17.98 

. 7.98 — - 
6 98 - - 

12.90 —- 
.... 14.48 -- 18 84 

19 TO — — 
6 99 - — 

16-90 - 
-19.88 —— 

Go To H*avan 
Wiling (B tOi 

Demi iMairii r 12-16; 
Cain M.ur (8 lit 
FradHHi Gobtei* 1*-15| 
□rpMera Ert'ire.Arpedra 
INSIGHT DINOSAURS. 
Junior Tvpr6l 
KnJ Pi* 
Mage Malhs , J &t 
Wlpm* Dragona (6-111 
MjjPih Mime I6-1JI .JMM 
Ncddf s PTimeor&fl AdvO+j 16 84 
PitCyr# f rpcione (7 16i 10.94 
Reescnwg Wte. Trote |5-I2t 
TkN Tli* HPube tfi-1 ll| 
Ream Hood rftO 
Scnjogn )(mac Carol (6+.I 
Trip Three Bears (6-i9i 
Wad IrTi.p WPawsid-t 
WvtmJ C« Oi 

788 
13.88 
13.04 
10 TO 
10.TO ■ 

10.04 
10 TO 
>3.TO 
13 TO ■ 
13.84 

13.88 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
BodyEfc 
Btrbfte n 

12 98 12.08 — 
A 99 - A TO 
AW - A 89 
A00 -- A 04 

—  -- 12.99 
*- —— 12 99 
— -12 TO 
““ —- 12.38 
9 TO 9W ■—- 
-'-- 7.W * 99 

12,04 12 89 12.89 

12TO 

i 74ft 

A TO - —— 

OwV W Hyptata SV1M 
Qirohmr Putete SViZft 
Otwkioy H Tirto Svi2i 
SMUMiWte ? Autalite MXJ2g 
Stetok Megajnp 7-M!C732 lAnfllma | AAR J 
Scrwnbeat 3 Sf>MkertSe30.i . 
Spreenbeai t SpMketi. SB£(H 
SaMtanai 5 Scwikftte &B205 
SCteTOfePOi Zfr Speftitete Sti 225 
5ci«mtW*l Ply &!> Spongerl $Q25£ 
SPtentaMrl RCA Adoptn*-Copte 
SCtedPbpat P-p^r SupD*t‘ . . 
Sl/rcom f-K200a (Left ft fiflti’ HnridwidilAARl 
Thrurtmawer XL Joyflic* | A AH I 

1 TO 
. l TO 

6 TO 
A.99 

. 10TO 
■ 10W 

0 TO 
1Q 88 
12 TO 

-30,44 
689 

. .9 8* 
10 TO 
10 TO 

. 13.84 
- 1STO 

11 TO 
11.89 

-21.89 
52-88 

1 TO 
.. .7.98 

17 89 
27 TO 

Amiga CDROM 

Am^a T«ite J 
Am-ja Uttlfret Z 
Amnyl &»l 1 at 2 
Amitel 7 or B » 8 nr 10 
Amnm Bt-OT 
Amos CO 

An«ifk Cdterf 
C-fJ Sen^-on; 
CD Bool 
CC WMft 
Ckp An 
Fun*? 
F*»hFonH 
FremFonttZ 
Galqwty 
Goa GraphcA. 
GtedFoAi 1 at 3 

Hofflar d 

U»Capr*erty 3 S'Dtefc 6ai . __ 
■t Playe* Joyswk. Adaptpi 4 to 
Atertetntor &6D2D CC Barf Ipr 85 88 
AMUCK FUSION GE HL-OCK .  .84.00 
Artek-gb* JeyaUeh Awur t.to 
ALflcmMc Jpyyltck-MtAJW Spteler 1A 8ft 
CH FUGHITSTlCK tANALOGUE}. .| AAR).24.04 
-ChMtils-125 - .......... .7 TO 
Cotepitman Pte JdH»d 1c* COaa t3 0ft 
fitetnw 4&0K Floppy Oliva... TO TO 
rrw^flBtei 5»#rir«a Wheel . ... 1ZB9 
□ RAVIS ANALOGUE JOYSTICK 4AAA}  1ft 0ft 
Irturnnl 6S0K Fl«ipy Drvfl A5TO 4 7 Aft 
IHT£ANAL tNK FLOPPY DRIVE AWWA13W...10 TO 
Mauu -  ta.w 

MWont tn30„.,„.... 
’Weewift P«Ht 3 
Muhrttetie Toottn 2 
i+BteDWCDf 
Octamefl* 
k’lftteBiteri&i Fdfb ft Cbpan 
Pretoiiterti! IFF A PCJ! Litrtry 
Prate Wkinal Ubim» 1 • 1 TOO 
Sound Lftrftrv ft GRX LDiary 
Teirfijrai 1 
Tto Reayiy <X Chaos 
ThaCoteur Ubtery 
The Li^il Ftora 
The Light Rom t 
The LtflhrWdV.x 
UPD&ld 

24 8ft 
1994 
24 TO 

10TO 
989 

IB.88 
. 35 TO 
. 52-88 

989 
.B TO 

1088 
16.89 

. ..9.99 
24 TO 
24 83 
14.M 

9 TO 
14.98 

14 88 
24TO 

9 TO 
14 TO 
IS.80 
10 TO 
52 88 .9 TO 

9 TO 
32.89 
35 TO 

. 24 89 
24.89 

Amtga RAM Expansions 
All chips 72 Pin Single Sided 

Autoconfigures as FAST RAM 

RAM Beortf |0T AliW - SftTO.59.M 

RAW Expansion 4 MEG SIMM.59.&9 

RAW Enpanslon B MEG SIMM.139,99 

RAW Expansion 16 WEG SIMM ,445.99 

WE ALSO S^LL SONY PUV8TATIOH, SEGA SATURN. SPIES-. AMIGA AMO JAGUAR GAMES JOYSTICKS AMD PEWIPHER ALft . PHONE HOW1 Cftd| 

i:jPiT 

SOFTWARE 
1st floor offices 
2/8 MARKET STREET 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
WFt 1DH 

TEL (01924) 366982 
FAX (01924) 200943 

r 

,.u STOCK THOUSANDS 

| Of AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN 
DISKS. CAU US, OR SEND 

ANSAE FOR A FULL 
FREE CATALOGUE 

r WE NOW OFFER A '' 

30 DAY 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

ON ALL THE CDs WE STOCKS 

If you'ra rot 100% de^ghjed with vour 
purchase, refurn il wtlhin 30 dayi for a 

JW quibble, no gufeslianj qsked refuTidly 

POSTAGE RATES 
UK^75p Per CD, Max £ 1.50 

EU- £1,00 P*r CD. Max £4.00 

R.O W. - £ 1 JO Per CD. Max £6,00 

AIL ITEMS ARE IN STOCK 

AND AVAILABLE FOR SAME 

DAY In CUSS OR 

AIRMAIL DESPATCH 

SPECCY96! 
A CD packed wish elastic 

Spectrum games to run on your 

Amiga 

IN STOCK NOW! 
£19.99 

NOTHING BUT GIFS 

AGA 

£19.99 

A col lection of only THE BEST 

available pictures in stunning 

256 colour GIF format, covering 

many categories. This CD h 
WITHOUT DOUBT the best 

available if its kind. EVERY 

image was hand selected for 

quality. GUARANTEED! 

P TITLES 

FI LICENCE WARE AGA EXPERIENCE OCTAMED 6 ARTWORX GROUER 

E31.99E19.99 C29.99 £9.99 £26.99 

meeting 

GOLDFISH 3 

£27.99 
ASSASSINS 2 5TH DIMENSION EUROSCENE 2 MEETING PEARLS 3 

£19.99 £19.99 £19.99 £9.99 

k. 

AMINET 10 

£14.99 

AMINET SET 2 

£24.99 

AMOS 2 

£19.99 

PHA5E 4 

£9.99 

LSD 3 

£19.99 

LIGHT ROM 3 MULTIMEDIA 2 

£41.99 £22.99 
ENCOUNTERS SCI Fl SEI 

£14.99 £1 

ill: sales®bit17.demon.co.uk WWW: http://www.demon.co-u 



Britain’s best-selling 
Internet magazine... 

things 

you 

simply 

have 

to do 

on the 

Internet 

before 

you 

With free CD-ROM and book! 
Get on the Net for nothing - ten hours of free Internet 
access with our CompuServe CD-ROM 

The Internet Dictionary - you need never be baffled by 
on-line jargon again 

Britain’s best-selling Internet magazine. 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk/ 

May Issue on sale 25 April 

"ft makes professional ideas available to amateurs" 
Teacher 

♦ 

"Good reviewing by people who know what 
fftey're talking about " 

Student 

♦ 

"At last, a magazine from the country that has arguably 
produced some of the best designers, animators and 

games houses in the world* 
Lead Animator Designer 

♦ 

“/ love the CD and the chance to try out expensive 
packages at home" 

Graphic designer 

♦ 

~The profiles are excellent, the exposure is 
very impressive" 

Postgraduate researcher 

Keep an eye out for the next edition of Computer Arts 

Launches: Thursday 6 June 



What's lingering in the depths of the Public Domain? We pick out the best 

of this month's offerings and Steve McGill guides you through them. 

* 

X 

mi b 
RABltS An unnatural fear of water tan lead to all sorts of mishaps such 

as supporting Glasgow Celtic or having your skin turn all pock marked. 

4 

RABIES 

By  ...Rage 

Waft........Freeware 

AGA+HD needed 

Available an the Internet via ftp 

from Aminet archives: 

eg. ftp src.doc.ic.ac.uk, 

demo ftp 95fra hies l f-3 /. lha 

Yet more Party 5 releasesr and this 
time a typically dark and sinister 
release from Swedish cyberpunks 

Rage. Rabies starts off with an 
excellent cinematic opening 
sequence, featuring copious amounts 
of animated robots, guns and gore 
alongside the credits. But it then flips 
into a relatively normal linear, effects- 
based demo, which Is a bit of a 
disappointment. 

Sure, there's a nice line in virtual 
rhetoric, with quotes suggesting 
"cyberspace embodies" and "reality 
is 80 million polygons a second", but 
it's all a bit conventional, The 

soundtrack is effectively dark 
metal/industrlal though, and, on the 
plus side, there are a couple of 
routines which stand-out 

This is one of the very first demos 
on the Amiga to showcase 
bumpmapped vectors, an effect 
which generates indentations in the 
surf ace of a vector-object - very 
smart. There is one other gorgeous 
effect that s definitely worth 
mentioning, a watendistortion 
featuring interference between 

RABIES This is what it feels 

like when you get the 

stomach injections to help 

cur* you of hydrophobia. 

Continued overleaf 4 

Chanequ&s. You hove to guide* an assortment 
of little chaps through various puzzles and 
obstacloi and help them to the exit within an 
allotted time:; 

There are various objects dotted around 
the screen, and part of the enjoyment of the 
game lies in finding out what each of thorn 
does. The Teeny IVeenys can carry these 
helpful ob^ds In their extra dimensionally 
large pockets. 

Written in Amos Pro, the game is 
testament to the design skiffs 

_^ ms*:.:: m and ingenuity of the 
- «.« * programmer. Well done 

rSSSSSSS* Malcolm, We aft Jove playing 
sssc^M-Mrll i t your creation, 

ENYS Malcolm lavery was the clever chop 
responsible for Magic Paint Sojc a program 
we awarded PD Selection of the Month to 
back In Issue 78. 

He certainly hasn't rested on his laurels. 
Teeny Weenys has been around for quit© a 
some time but it hadn't really caught our 
attention until now. 

In essence it*e similar to 
rv- Lemmlngst Lost Vikings, and another 
"f ' * ‘ PD Selection of the month, 

.....Maicoim La very 
Liceneeware 

....... FJ Liceneeware 

.................... One 
£3.99 plus SOp p&p 

No of Disks 

it I Sr the currently selected Teeny 

Iftter-dimdnvonal Just like the Tardfs. 
The levels of the game ar# introduced In. a gentle 

learning curve kind of a way. This fevol is easy peasy. 

mp 
rr * 11 i| 

< Ltli 1 
IOE 



specially composed for the demo so it 

fits in with all the effects. When the 

mushrooms explode, we get a nice 

cymbal dash. Coot, huh? Ok, so it's 

not going to rock your world and 

leave you gasping for oxygen 

because of its genius, but you may 

actually end up watching Dream With 

Me a lot more often than most demos. 

Why? Because it's lightweight artistic, 

and really quite funny, 

INSIDE INFO 
By .Michael Warren Leighton 

Ware   ...Freeware 

PD Library ..Roberta Smith DTP 

No of Disks......„Five 

Price .£2.60plus 50p p&p 

Roberta Smith does it again with a 

collection of almightily charming and 

interesting technical animations. 

Each animation covers the 

rudiments of the internal workings of 

different types of engines. It would be 

hard to point out which were our 

favourites, but leanings definitely 

point toward the two and four stroke 

engines. You can relate to them easily 

and follow what’s happening in a 

manner that1 s far easier to absorb 

than standard technical diagrams. 

The only drawback with each of 

the anims is the lack of any support 

text or animations to guide the user 

on each stage of an individual 

engine's process. 

Nevertheless, the animations are 

beautifully drawn and perform their 

function effortlessly. More than half let 

you slow them down with the function 

keys. This makes it much easier to 

follow exactly what's going on in 

the whole process 

Hopefully, Roberta Smith will start 

producing CD-ROMs with this kind of 

content. Their use, both from an 

inquisitive and educational stance, is 

invaluable. What's more, I've learned 

how a Sterling engine works, I can't 

INSIDE INFO: No longer will servicing your DT125 seem like a chore. Just imagine it 

running as fluently as this animation and you'll have the job done in half the time. 
INSIDE INFO "Ladies and Gentlemen. This is your captain speaking. We 

seem to have lost the body of the plane. There is, no need for panic." 

ftoth 

STAGE GUIDE 

-Roycc G6.21I 
BblPflSS LOU-PRESSURE 

TURBINE 

HIGH-PRESSURE EXH 
Gf 

STRF TER 

SHAFT 

Copyright © 1SE 
Michott! UorrcnoLeiy 

DREAM WITH ME: 
The morphing wire frame 

animation style could easily 

be adapted in an advertising 

context and earn some 
money for the coders. 

INSIDE INFO 

Every boy, once they hit the 
age of about 11, knows how 

this works. 

^ ripples, but it seems a bit out of 

place in the rest of the demo, which is 

much more in the cyberhorror style. 

Now if this demo really did have 80 

million polygons a second in it, I'd be 

impressed, but nevertheless, it’s still 

pretty smart, and well worth getting 

hold of. Bonus marks for making it run 

on a normal A1200. 

DREAM WITH ME 
DEMO 

By ..►**„*•♦•.•*******,.Scania 

Ware ...Freeware 

Available on the Internet via ftp 

from the Aminet archives: 

eg. ftp sre.doe.ic.ac.uk, 

derno/tp 95/scn-dwm. exe 

This is the kind of original, off the 

beaten track style 

demo it’s always 

nice to see. Dream With Me is simply 

one long continuously moving 2- 

colour animation. So you think this 

pales in comparison with Silicon 

Graphics rendered true-colour anims? 

Umm, it does. But you don't get many 

of those running on your Amiga, so 

you’re stuck with stuff like this 

instead. It's actually excellent fun, with 

lots of weird metamorphoses, some 

exploding mushrooms a la Tintin in 

Tibet', tots of bouncing bails, and 

plenty of surreal Scandinavian japes. 

Flying stickmen whose heads get 

blown off by lightning? Pacman 

pursuing jerky running men across the 

screen? We got em here, guv, The 

coder has put some shadowing on the 

anims, too, so it doesn't look too 

blocky, and the music has been 

INSIDE tNFO Horizontal 
I bad a real one of Dbilble Act ing 

theseonce.lt Steam Engine 

Michoal 

. 



L1VES:02 LEVEL: 02 

BORIS BAU Here we've already picked 

up the power up which lets you shoot 

bricks out from the paddle. 

BORIS BALL Not only does Boris Ball give you 100 levels of top Breakout fun, it also 

lets you create your own screens. Top value for £3,99, 

understand why it was invented, but 

at least I know how it works. 

Each disk is available individually 

at 9Qp plus 50p p&p, so it doesn't 

take a genius to work out that there's 

a saving to be made from acquiring all 

five disks at the same time, 

BORIS BALL 
By ..Ben Wyatt 

Ware .....Licenceware 

PD Library1.Ucenceware 

No of Disks.  One 

Price . 3.99 

A few years back. Breakout and 

Arkanoid clones epitomised the 

aspirations of the tactile gamer. So 

many were released offering vaguely 

similar features that they soon 

became passe. 

There then followed a bit of a 

lapse. No qualitative Breakout clones 

were released as such, although the 

PD scene always remained a refuge 

of the genre. 

The best known to date is 

MegaBatl It played sufficiently well, 

but had enough bad points to be 

considered flawed. At least, that's 

what Ben Wyatt, the author of Boris 

Bat! reckoned. 

So much so tn fact that he’s 

written his own version. According to 

Ben he's taken all of the annoying bits 

out and hopes that it meets the 

approval of all the closet MegaBali 

players out there, 

f can't speak for them, but I can 

speak for myself. The power-ups 

are mostly useful, the non-useful ones 

are ghastly - but they do add to 

the fun. Recommended to all but the 

most cynical of cynics, 

ROSWELL CRASH SLIDES 
By .  .Oki 

Ware...  Freeware 

PD Library .....Online PD 

No of Disks .. .Two 

Price .... 75p per disk plus 75p p&fp 

The last time we looked at a Roswell 

slide show in issue 77 of Amiga 

Format my comments stirred up a bit 

of a storm in a flying saucer. 

Some people couldn't accept 

that the opinion I gave about UFO's 

was my own - okay, I'll confess now, 

the aliens made me say it, They don't 

want to be exposed. All they really 

want to do is watch the X-Rles in 

peace and have a laugh at the naivety 

of human beings. 

ROSWELL CRASH SJJDCS: 

Rumour has it that before 
Frank Bartutea joined Amiga 

Format he had to undergo a 

lobotomy of such frightening 

proportion that only Mac 
Format would work with him 

thereafter. Poor Mac Format. 

Roswell Slide Number 2 isn’t up 

to much. A motley black and white 

collection of digitised pictures with no 

accompanying text makes the whole 

production about as tedious as 

discussing the subject matter of 

UFO's with Frank. Best avoided 

unless you're into mutilating cattle. 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
Top 10 courtesy of; 
PD WORLD 

20 Princesses Parade, Waterside, 
Crayford, Kent DAI 4JD* 
tr 01322 552835 

1- Kryten Utils 
2. Deluxe Cards AGA 
3. The Joke Disk 
4. Amiga Demon 1.01 
5* Custom Worms Levels 
6. Term V4.4 
7+ Rem Date V2.2 
8. T,U+BhE 
9. Workbench 3 Backdrops 
10. Nostram Cheats V5 

WHERE TO GET 
THE DISKS IN 
PD SELECT THIS 
MONTH 
FI LICENCEWARE 
31 Wellington Road 
Exeter 
Devon EX2 3DU 
« 01392 493580 

ROBERTA SMITH DTP 

190 Falloden Way 
Hampstead Garden Suburb 
London NW11 G3E 
* 0181 455 1626 

ONLINE PD 

1 The Cloisters 
Hal sail Lane 
Form by 
Liverpool L37 3PX 

» 01704 834335 

Other good PD 
libraries 

61 
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SOFTWARE 
We stock over 6500 QUALITY PD & SHAREWARE TITLES 

ALL OUR PD DISKS ARE 

How to order 
To crdqr any disk just wile (he disk title and the disk code, 
ea UOt Agene Some titles have a number in (), this means 
the title comes on (>) number tX disks. To order PACK jusl 

twrte down iho pack TITLE 
ALL DISKS ARE COMPATIBLE WITH 

ALL AM1GAS UNLESS STATED 
AG A Disk means lor A1200/A4000 only 

Price .........99p per disk 
Please add 7Qp to total tor postage J* packaging 

Pack price as slated. All order? same day riespaleh 
Tor the very laiest catalogue disk please add 70p 

MAKE CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER 

PAYABLE TO: SOFTWARE 2000 

SEND TO (ADDRESSES TOP RIGHT) 

P£fi DtSk a CHOOSE 1 FREE DISK 
WITH ORDER OF 10 OR MORE DISKS 

OVERSEAS POST* PACKAGE RATE 

(Europe add 25p per disk lor PAPj 
[ Worldwide arid 50p per di sk PiP j 

PLEASE SEND Y0UP ORDER TO EITHER OF THESE DISTRIBUTORS. 

VOW ORDER Ml BE DESPATCHED ON Tut SAME MY VJA FIRST CUSS POST 

SOFTWARE 2000 
Dept (AF 09) 
8 FALCON 

WILNECOTE 
TAMWORTH 

B77 5DN 
TEL: 01827 287377 

SOFTWARE 2000 
Dept (AF 09) 

9 WILLS STREET 
LOZELLS 

BIRMINGHAM 
B19 1PP 

ENGLAND 
TEL: 0374 678068 

TEL OR FAX: 01827 287377 

MOUSE MAT worth £2-99 
I FHEE MOUSE MAT worth E2 59 wiEh evfiiy order at El 2 of owr To dann your (nae mouse mat («st cut out 

and mum this token with your order +■ enclose an erife 3M jiamp to tower the pesLarje and packing 
Otter only available wim Ihts token fhmried 1 Mouse Mat par order excluding any Other otter) 

| Alternatively you may choose 1 FREE disk 

**************AMIGA ESSENTIALS************** 
DISK CLEANINri KIT ......El’8&‘ 
Complete with dhli 4 eloanlno fluid 
duwllty MOUSE MAT ....CJ Oti' 
lO blank cfleh* * 10 l«4«l< ..E4'44 
SO dflk protector 9l«*V*fl ......... C SB 
* mpacial offer: Cl Off It yAu ordar 9 far #nore PD disks 

M LISI O 
MOOfi MICHAEL JACKSON ■ BAD 
M00Q DO THE &APT MAN 
M0K 100 «a TUNES jnglA12t») 
MODS BAT-DANCE REMIXED 
MtU7 GUNS 4 ROSES'^u'rtCrwv 
MO-8 THE ¥WAS SONG jitek) «ry UJiny 
M035 MONEY FOR NOTHWG - fflflE SmnTS hi Song 
M0Z7 SLUES HOUSE |2 Sfiks) 
MMd C&i GAWFS MUSC 
Ml IS MAHQNEV £ KAKTVS 2 ■ *0 lures EEmpilaiiOT 
MIS ADAMS PAMftY 
MH7 6ANG4.ES - w^lk Ue An Egyptian 
HIM TIFFANY -1 Thrtc We're Mane New 
Ml 71 MADONNA ■ LAe a Vinpr, 
Ml 73 JANET JACKSON ■ fihyffiin teton 
Ml 17 PET SHOP SOYS 
HIM jiAM FQK - Please Me 
MIBfi MAD0W1A - Uka a VltgilT 
M163 JOeieTAX! 
Ml BS MICHAEL JACKSflW Smooth Cimnal 
Mifc JESUSONi^lJiteks) 
M3C6 IRAWE-JnctePa^ 
M2 62 A10 Z Of 064 GAMES MUSC HI t»*arv 
M3l< 0ICKTflACYiMancnr^l l£| 
M335 STAR fflEK i STAR TREK NEXT GENERATION 12) 

PRINTER MANAGER 

U7M PRtWI LABEL S prtoi Ok* WtehAHfflfl*™ 
■ — 1 STAR PMIFfTER 5TUWQ *V H* ttBT pfaHin. 

I SEteQS STUM iw M 3*Wo Udnioit ViHf 

U7M PANASONIC STUCKJ ■ « * 24 pin printer (Wv** 1 klffl. 
U734 CANON PAINTER STOOIO «rr A 500 Ct.JJ 
U1]l PRINTER STAR 14/500 FONT DESIGNER - >hvn»i 
U7M PTCEN PRJNTER UANACEfl for Ml Chu*i prmter 

tetetefa «m1*ining many netful printar Mitt i ifnwri 
| C-ANON PfllNTf fl STUWC tor aft rmidon *«* 

wtm CteHJft pnqSpfl 
LT757 150+ PflWTER DRIVERS UrgeM W8*C»I» 

VIDEO TIT LEAS A VIDEO TOOLS 
lilt! TOGO NOTE datahtar fa you! yfatti colaciklr^ 
UUl VIDEO APPLICATION (i dim I many fated liter prwj 
- <WO 7D0a |3J MAnr WRe uhle fi-conwwviMJ 

TELESLfll TITLE WKyttetHler 
VIDEO H AKE V4.M Tty MlMl m MM 
DESKTOP VIDEO 1 1 J i bn’ rAo llllar l*!*| 
catilmuj™ ifMam Dozeni cd hjmSkma 

utfi TEH ml? i - ci*m nap Y1MOS mm 
l»i] VTKO tm ER II *m»} rr<w VIDEO TTfUEH ■ KST 
- TcLESGRDLL 3 [not Wtil I) Emv Ifl «** Hfler 

kwU «d NflLm 
LOT WEDtHNC vinFij AN|U [3 tfahtl (Mmr** D PMm 

MVWjhl^quilny 
CAPTION UACHtNE ai_ 
V1HO UrmuOEA ,'nof AMla U| Vidn Crt 

UW5 V^EO TtTLfH - w| goed Itttar 

U027 ULTPLAFAJNT A SURF pajrtL A 3D >01x101 program 
LKK6 DARKSTAH r* 2 tyot 2-^51 LMi» Of utlld 
uaiti tuSH MAii CREATOR crniuiK riirifc mjioa^nfib 
Uiat TETFLA COPY plow 1»lns whh ccfryngTo dtah Craat 
U145 KCOMY PROF£5SjDNAL frtWwKil »ah ccptiir 
U16B PAINT AND ANIMATE CrottlP yOur own animallor 
UiBA MASTEtt SEKA VI 6 complete Assembler languge 
U19i SiO II (M(iy.,dBis1«'iniWBi,Juri Me i^sono a mouae 

AMOfi-RAPJT v nood peirt isadutg^ ols pi teaiute 
0222 GRAPHIC UTIiltYjtaM ormraDwr tool 
UE29 SLIDE-SHOW COWSTTIUCTION KIT caav to make 
USAO ARCHIVER TOOLS pack none lites onto vom 
U2J.3 FWPt ODPrt 4 g rfcsk p^rk mote programs, or,to oak 
U2*3 THE A T COPIER Inol WQHt 13 dia*. cooibi W™ 
UTCR fractal UTIL loedn at iracuJ piogrHnt. SflC 
U2S2 LAND &.JII UEP rrbate teJitiEhC 
(1381 COPY A CRACK TOOLS bock up you? xottwora 
yjK NteSSv SID II heackWlte PC-' MAC ate hlai 
yaoi AUTO DISK LOGGER rjjteiQffue vour^aKs 
1/32f GRAPHIC U1M 113) »kM at bm.l ivapNc uhic 
U32A GRAPHIC Ulll 2 I3| mmn mom nraphe loot* 
LIH3 SCENERY maker mom landscape gemsmutm 
ui.34 EMULATQfi COUECT tO« 11 IMn or Mtotetors i 
U335 FREE COPY bock l* comm«ranl oiutw* 
UMT MODEL 3D QrillktfiiaD i2l|bc1 [*ri*gnei 
I.3W0 MULTI VISION I cl tok'T.NK UllMies 
LA3dS0 POOL TOOL prKSrr: hOteP wito t»*1 Otence 
U351 RACE RATER SimUnr to 
U3SB STAR CAT 2-craate catoHjgja diitc ounity 
U359 SEEKER Into k»1 111® on ftogpy A Harddrra 
u»a R P.G rpi wfvantura cmew> 
U»3 OiSK He PAIR KiT-wKteOB 4 f«KMv bamaDM dMr 
U3J2 WORD SORT preow* ASCF **- 
U37T NCOMM HI toiyieri ..._ 
U3S0 UNICORV TwdHttc ilt&k W*r 
U3SB FRAGSCAPE VI 2 n®* IrjL^uf similar to VISTA 
U400 SOUND TRACKER V2b musH: iruur 
U4JQ SPEED BENCH £nM W01 3) create tkitoteiit W0 
U42S f+lB £ Ywycmpular o.-mirvr 
U436 TOE RtPPER COLL ECTlO#4|nol MVBTI Ic(r ,t! npc.flte 
U+*2 SYS INFO te?H A pitot told 4to y<kir AMIGA =y* 
U444 F.5nT farm tom orwKv-'wMor.'dMiHP i,*w torn 
ijwfir whom ? (3DISKI LieteitdateiMse vt 51 him* 
UI7C1 FINAL FRONTIER 1 13 <Wl Ster Trek mapaz^e 
U4 73 FINAL FRONTIER 3 {4 *s.y'< Slar Trek magazr'Mi 
UAM HARO DISK CLtCK-HardDnve menu system 
L.H91 PROTRACKtH V3-098I music write! ur«iram 
U4-92 WORK STATION i?dwH WBS 3 ■xriyi Vjfe.r«kflzemflte 
U4S5 HARD D<SK UTIL bell ccJecton of Hanki** pbk 
Ud96 EASY PRINT [A500 Ototy) tola Ol |nlnl Ltlib 
I.J4HS WORK-MATE-1E br,Item fee: J| eompiliLbun 
UWi THE MUSIC CONSTRUCTION Kit ,6u«b Amiga lyoei 
U504 HOT-S'LlF r mni c ulH tea* commlMione 
USDS VIRUS-KILLER A DISK. RE-SALVAGE/REPAIR KIT 
U5D7 DCOFY V3 PROFESSIONAL Esttekrte Dak trner 
USDS Wt BtlOTBLDCK 40 * tKKJtoitKk. generator.'teaksi 
U510 ULTIMATE BOOT HL OCK OtehvrlHW 11 + mote 
U512 ZIRCON UTIL-30 MOST USF UTIL ? Snlhnnl 
U52i SPECTRA PAINT HI Vtry good pitmt pockego- 
U55D Scenery construe TCNKrT Hac-el Re«iwertiefi 
Ulfi 1 ASSASSIN BOOT BtOCK myr M j 

Top Utiliti« 
US9S KILL AC A make etoer program run an Ai20Q 
UKOti Db4 FMljlaTOH it utlL « OKtimsmi 

U55S CROSSWORD CREATOR 'reil Wflli cfocawcinl 
U5fll PERM CHECK a Su* POOLS PREDICTION urac.._ 
UN6H tCUN CONSTRUCTION Kit loon making pwam 
U5flfl CON ready m.iclc f4 duk| 
U5K A60C- NUMERIC PAD EMULATOR (ADOU onlvi 
UWi OEGFIADEH (not WB 1.3) A500 emulator 

US01 DISK5ALY II 
UK03 THE CHEAT COMPENDIUM (te nvBr 4Bv ga™™, 
UfiSa HOrtTlOCOO€ IN CIZdiski t many eiern^E 
USW ACTION HE PLAY VI S IASOCEOO) - dannaie on <t» 
UB23 ACTION REPLAY vj i A i jng ONLY!' same ai above 
U6J5 PC EMULATOR V.3.3HWE3 onyi SlfGA PC emulator 
U65D COPY A CRACK TOOL ? mere pmkedtjl otc&tft, 
U6BQ NEW SUPER VIRUS KELLER frat wS-Yi kdli Jf&Tin* 
Uftea FORECASTER VE-lKKBe teOtog pretkcHon ptogroTn 
UtiSJ ASSASBN COPIEH itotei inciwft^itofvarDwSr «e 
US5M SUPER DUPER 3. |MOT WB’ 3r V Sttd OMker 
LJRlifi AVI-or.H HHOFESSiOAiAL (flak. ttalaPase ImH 
US9B MEGACHEAT Vg 4 i more rumea :,:riHar(. 
U700 ANIMATION CONSTRUCTION KTT V1 S +■ good 
UT02 V MORPH V2 create ertuMm morph animalior 
U703 POOL TOOLS 2 iLflteM) pr«K;5 'torse mnng 
U705 TRONI-CAD-boal crubH prnud boarU + ernm; 
UT07 GAME TAMER CMAL|2) Far mn mcra gnma* ctyi«k 
ur(U LAST will 4 T^5tAm£n“. wttte volii wiii 
U7ia PERFf-C r PAINT 32 Eg*y to use peite (jachego 
U7C4 ENGINEER KlT T on I tut tor Amiga 
U7lfl MAGNUM 1.3 REGARD Bear disk FiHiaq creator 
U7?I FONf FARM V3 ? toads ol loiitfl t tonUtewcr 
U723 E XOTIC PlRPFR rales « Itto l»V k«.ft*graph* rippo, 
U724 P.ARNET SET UP 13) -equ -etd terlhiy conrseclHjn 
U725 PAFWEY CAi3L£ MAKEH INSTRUCTION invft HEEi 
U7?g ARE K MANUAL£ftffl WB1 3 < tnmpteiB mamief 
U7i^ ASSASSIN &OOT UtlL 5C tool Mac* creator utn 
U73Q SOFT AGa I ABOftplui or AfiOft; A mm l & ryteo 
U731 A - Z GAMES CHEAT tor !K)tl {Hm«t 
U732 MINI MORPHS create TERMINATOR 2 Mfact 
U73B AV/ARP MAKtR 11 + hitodfftK ul .eaiiy wd« 
U73? ASSASSIN CRUNCH It COPY TOOL (Wb 1 Iftoiyi 
U738 S KICK PROFESSIONAL w33 Vanoijff. K teen 
U7» TURBO iMPL.OOER V3.1 tk.r>yeHul disk nrurvzlwr 
U74* CROSS DOS r> > pip? rand. *nte PC AMIGA (fa* 
U741 HD-DI5K TOOL BOY . rmni n» n am Ufa (tecommwwf 
U743 HOW TO CREATE AUTOBOGT DISK ccmpmtu toils 
U743 Uhl Disk. Mrast ^3 MAKE AUTO BOOT DISK 
U744 FRACTAL MANIA +B)OMCH4pH t)r .>.ete Cbkecrjn 
U74i AF WORK BENCH Ul CW& 1 3 ONLY | PHfaBHlWri 
U7*T ASTRONOMY V2 prwfcd iter pterail pr«fiStin 
U74^ 0l$K HtPAIH 3 fttoCSsy 4 HD) Ihcludefi Mfl prtHea 
U 7W MUSIC CA rALOriurfrol A5o6 [1,3y wy naV to in 
U76! SYSTEM CHECKFA TqOL mun lor ary Am™ dwrW 
U753. HARD DRIVE UTIL t loin mom H.ito Drwe U«,U 
U754 pAFieENCH HWiallor ICD-npeloi 
U745 PRO CAD otorttonrf: Lsieai cireuB hMrd dearaiar 
UZ&K WD MENU LAUkaCHER-rryiriu iyiteh' ouay to uae- 
U760 ICON PLUS I3EKSK) HurtotefR Ot Slurtotofl (CONS 
UTB1 HELOCKIT U Dtoal WOI 3 emulator 
U?6? FAKF FAST MEMORY niflka nxJre oldw oattwarp ru*v 
U7TT TELE TfAT HECEIVER puySCl HidWy recnmrnBedad 
UTflt DOSTflACE V2 dianleya eihrm^lirir. on y>riy ptodrwrni 
r+tufce to nr 4 montemv Amiga aclivdy NEC 
UTB3 POOL WINNER GQLBmual tor M gambteto 
gzmt HAHU-U.SK MEMORY V2 ufee HD at. momory no WMi 
U7M WINDOW CLENCH VJ (WB IiKhr^ rokbonch 
replacemem. mtljoai iota ef liuiIui uuttiea 
U73I CDMPLCEP DIAGNOSTIC ’’EST VS Arngo teah ft-iiang 
USCki PRINT A CARD intlynt marvy reedv made 
U801 MULTFPRINT V4 lots dT prntng ,rbi 
W05 CASK PRINT tuiinm ifak In beta 
uenr FONT a PRINT Loada ol iWRhm to rnaw & pnm ws.i« 
tenl CQltemnr .HECOMMENOfcG 

LHJSd POOl. WIZARD - (tooCMil) pred^tuvi 
UH32 D.vrRtM) WAfNEfl - p. WKVir brgyi 
LfTRE WOODS VEftHOH /JTTEH Etc 
UFlM FORECASTER 2 02 Nee Wftotem 
US3* AUDIO UAGiC 4 - r'tocuatoJH V3. EidbC nSS 
LIS43 AUDIO MAGIC Et- OeiAteM pteyai ate 
U844 C&A EMULATOR V3 rOTlSKf d&4 «nu 
USM SPFC'KL.rv fMLAATOH V2 ■ SpVtotrjm 
ua&O EAGLE PtATER, ^i me MM mutt ptayenk 
U&51 DELI TRACKER i^iak i ptey aB mm* &niite 
Uaftl SONIC DRUM «,rT Vi Ltoa drum kampm 
LiSb2 Disk COPY P*ci- «k«era>3to t* iG aaown 
uses OPT) Lah ' cwor -Xt v** Cip-KtOpl-mii* ete 
LJ©ft5 'NTUiTlOf* BENCH MAFlK vJJ |Nw WBV3. eykfW) 
UtaBA COMPILE ’t ijttl ^SCuSKi very uurfte UM «y 
U867 DtSK REPAIR KIT 4 \rKjvfr &u tetterf, unoawa. 

bhKea MKmAla tynnio. ete 
iw STErieckSCOFtc V2 d m« Asoai a, ramoom 
DOT STEPEOCFULU (ynte'Ato-1 
U951 FORTH F^OGRAMMiraG |»0Y W0 I J l 
095T SCALA BACKGROUND . 2dM.> rtoh qvtoCy 
U9H6 PROGRAM L OkliFH le'k Hite) D&k m*r.u 
U96.1 MADAZrNE E 3 J?rufci| !«mVi meuar™ 
U96G AMOS 4 AMOS PRO COMMAND EXTElJ&ON 
user PRO-CMlMaLE-54a»! Iwm ptakton Pfoeram 
LKnnft DFlUXE PAPr j BUDDY SySTCU-^i Get r* nwi w, 
& Detiite Part Mart on km Ipr trrftv 
U96i VIRUS CHECKER V444 AUK) UHJATE MONTHLY- 
USB? DIRECTORY OPUS Y4 add f >bi C^rnrnkft|im.TTONS 
I.WJ UA&iC WB 4 MAGIC MENU - liom tetoLl 
U9B4 VlRg^ WORKSHOP V S 1 -no btwl V.-ui U.m? 
UBB7 GRAPHIC^^CCNVfHTEH (2D| C*mrtH* [KUm ete 
usee TURBOCAT Auto calelwo# ewr CktA itoiary 
U9ft^ AUTOBOOT DISK MAKER ^4 rery ukMv! 
LH»:j, nXAGIW STUDIO V2 |?D.- T.^ IW PD .U-Jkga 
rpndure-1 pwoceiaw Hvus even me ajmmatotei 

U&TS Cut A? FOR BCC + GAMES LEVEL COOt vj 3 
LN ;* Hf] GAMES INSTALlE R ■' rSiliMlCt. amn la MB « 
2 RaeCH!heRte^.Mc4telC4?nsb4fl?4m(re 
US75 DM5 V2.0M Pm. Crunch entre (fae (ngfl 3i 
•j jl/S MAC,1C SELECTOR Vi t-Ch*™ Uagc Wfi back j>« 
LKL77 MAGIC WB ICON AftCHiVE i!3)lMH a rt ME. rr.,^ 
U»4 X PASSwOflCI-pnM<kn yftui NVii-ltDptry d-rve 
US7B (CON ACMIVEI* lpqq * of rx>rm*J jeon* i.arry Atoieii 
U^94 tGXTURE STUDIO FLendei var>OMa tetoyref. I<y uM 
**h uT.ichfte 3 etc ftq FPU .tort i .3| 
ijs^ii pho gambles 

i* 10 hd 

..... . _ ......._V? mu« tor a l uamenart 
U996 BOOKIE BEATER parnbkr^ program t* mr> 
U937 QWC INSTALLER :l .naLat more 1>amai 
U9% EXOTIC FLIPPER V3 b Latef.1 raa 
U9» HD MEMORY inow ItollaeirtW] rewrite MM 
Ultlto MAClC OPUS vGL ;*3 iSfbl torte Dofru* btoluna 
UIMM CAR DATA ANAL YST-check your ta? ftedormaite* 
U1CKH TURBO CAT-jWB 24 3 onVI aUPfiwi CteeKV 
U 1(103 LOTTFfLV WINNER V2-newra>fcpn 
•J 10B5 BASICE LFC T RPNIICS- Twtcr. ,d MKUt aw«M)W£» 
Ul 006 LOTTO LUNACY Vi Update lai*0 teetWtnr 
U1W57 ALL NEW HARD-DISK 4 FLOPPY DfiXTOCl 2 12) 
UltlOfl MARlDWAHt PROJECT 2 li'i tf-jito 3d7en» Of 
PrtteMa. aran hD» to IW Amigw in a ipeter «tee 
LtlDOB DATA ALERT 3-eipLBinrE. Hrtw yftyr Ca-*rtuj\*f craUteF 
Uipib WBf D4 INSTALJJEH-lftktelf ASO£tf.AflW) to mD 

PUZZLE GAMES II 
Masave cctetor cd si the wry bet puzzle gim? wet 

rdesseri rduffing some of vie classics Hte FUbcs 

Cube. PcttrefuEles e*:( far too mar*y bia 

5 DISK PACK ONLY £4 99 

ARCADE GAMES II 

C0LLBCT10H OF THE m BEST SHOOT-EM-UPS 

MUST FOfl AKV GRIMES PLAYH^ 

5 DISK PACK ONLY £4 99 

BOARD GAMES II 
The wy test bo^ril aames ever fwased Tns pack 
Krrairts Tie very latest CHESS, CKtCKE^lS 
WONOPOIY 4 DOWNOES 

Rfifimmec 5 DISK PACK ONLY £4 S3 

PRINTER PACK 
i disk pack with ail the latest prmtlng 

programs specially do&igned lor printing 
out high qua^fy dpcuffteuTfs, fprt A pd'etUfM 

etc anti it is even able to print out AS 
booklets (very hamfy). Easy lo use. 

A must tor any Amiga flwrwr vrtth « printer. 

Pnnler PacJt (5 disks]- only £4-99 

0x222 ME Li A 21 GAMES a 

iWl 
nmi 21 g 

G23S DRAGON CAVE Hilkanl ]5 fkuflle Oi 
GJ40 QUAQFlfX vary addtelrve eahalki 
G242 TAKE EM OUT UteOparaiirti IA 
G»3 DESTINE MOON fiASF Arcackr 
G272 TANK BATTLE 2 pteyer lank battle gante 
G27H ARCADIA lint M41 ARKNCHD dbfta 
nano O-BOID (trrt! TffTftl& «to INVADERS 
G30B DP4ENSKW X 2 ptiyfir LIGHT CYCLE GAWt 
G310 NEBULAR E 30 short flm up 
G31fi GALACTIC Enemtote H tevuro arcada 
<5317 HYPER. BAU, Spued hd« + lavor editor 
G33fl GHOST-SHIP Vary geod 3D jdvnniui II 
G3Z5 BATTLtMtNT Himchback rt NcHra Oair» 
G32ti MEGA GAME COLlECTIOAS IK 3 lop gnmai 
Q33l GRAVITY mararye space enfSbrng gomp 
0333 CYBER-NETlC Bflblt E wav EKAMH 
0M4 DONKEY KONO - .;* 12(M erdte AOA2361 
G3:T5 CRAZY SUE If- Ewal ^alterm to Ohio 
G3J2 EUPFR SKODA CHALLENGE (A imck «Mnj 
G344 STAB-TREK flimilflf W RAID 2 trjl baidfa 
G35fi GOODY very oute 4 Bclmmaly nrkkrtua 
G35B WONDER LAND amazmg droshts recrtwiwnm 
G362 PfLtfXE Pa CM AN -r twsr p;icm*n mteewd 
G367 CARD GAMES coflaccon 
<5388 WIZARD-DOMAINS dynflwn tym ww 
G370 KALATKM Ihbl A120D| aJCkdfl ffltn* (tone 
0373 AIR ACE II Vary plny abki Eftort em up 
□384 OTHELLO wei PD verson 
0:Wi MOUSE iMPORSICb E unryadd^fatefkUZlta 
G3W TE1REM IfKJffl pOliSfted TeKiS e«l teteiited 
039S STRIKEDAlL hi ■•hair Eteamhnll cona 
G399 TBAILBLAZER rtHIVull |,ioiA1200l 
13400 FIGHTING WARRIOR nke Sin»f Firyiter 
04*4 DOMINOES (kVy rtte dflta kmd tel PD 
04CM TOT A: WARS slrategy like chaist n Ejiac* 
□AH OAfTLt CAR 2 30 car racing 
G431 NESTFR CARD CAME ■ rrauto rt hm Mr a rruto 
0435 fiOULETYt Amancan rrxjiede eycenert 
GAM TRAILBLAZER 2 C84 Drtrvemcn 
G4A1 E-TyPE 2 very good JBterrxl gram yaftotc 
0443 OLEMPIAD DIRK 1.7*1 Olympic ipro, euonbi 
0445 BESOENDEFt GAME terA . j«aicfi B iMacenfar 

• • pira 
0440 FAHACHUTE JOUST quite jKftyflbte 
045S CAST! E OF DOOM VG graphe Kfrerrlura 
04*0 W*BLE WORLD GiDDV La™ piantwi name 
Q4tf7 CAEkr FRUrT- acraJ Iru4 mecK™ 
0470 AMOS CfilCKt f caxikar gflm^ 
0488 EXTREME VIOLENCE 2 payer baCk> but 
G4® ENGiMA MACHPiE vwy chaitenamg puzzle 
0480 MEGA BALL 2 my HnyitNe BraukCgi nlm® 
G491 BOUNCE £ BLAST bn^am pWhffli IffTD 
GA92 ZOMBIES A DEFENDER 2 Femafii; gfchted 
04&I MERCAMERY SIMULATION 3D wars ^urm 
G4B9 Uf £ -pmulakon yery toierH-liug 
GSLiJ TRANSPLANT ttoromi Of IovdIb late liuta 
0501 HLAWZ THE KAT graaf patform game 
011 1 HIGHWAY HELL likb SPY HUFFnER on Iha QB4 
G53I OPtERATiOM FIRESTORMS bnmwt 
0534 CASTLE KUMQUAT vm-tei to Alttn Bhted 
05-15 RLACK DAWN brtlnuit graphte ndvijnluBii 
OS'S HOHIA 5 4 Th* laleii Dungeon* 4. Dragoeu 

TotGAMES 

PRICE ONLY »&9 
MNdfaMrinvlIB^fa 
rtrf M5l Ft' pnM ncNdi! 

HVADEB l Tftrit. Urn** * 
Fa Ik- TMFf Is Ite VErlV nsj 1c 

Uc«l garat -rfra mt 

M 9WWMT HUdN V V Wf 
MUST R3B Iff EIMK 
MfHt 

cue.rei^.iutae SKT" 

OS9S BRIDGE Good d BrHue 
■GS40 Ohk attack woody adyantora 
0541 RE BOUNCE 2 dftyer (- " 
0$4J ROAD TO HEFJ L, hnfu 
■0544 SuPERTOM CAT Nee repeal tfwxk *m up 
G545 KUNOFu CHARUE5 mu wnh ptetfuiTn nrii 
0548 RAID 4 lalatal vertical scroll Bftcol am Lfi 
0546 OUlZMASTtR eery good quiz program 
0552 ELEVATION aamas bawd cm Un fi 
OSflfl IMPf RIAi WALKER -Baead Oil STAR WARS (jnme 
0567 STARBA5E 13 <2 [fakii SftfltSrt - l*B MONKEY ISLAND 
OG57 AMDS -. QADSA MONFv tent IruT rnorKnos 
0653 MR men OLYMPIC 12 mm*, nam F-fliiis. 10 complete 
oaea UCD dream 4 amal ftand held gantes 
Dew W.KkH&OuR GAMES IV ttekal l»wd on IT» tv uenae 
G«5 TIME RUNNER (WttZT Etonian! wapti»c 
0687 QOLF \2 daltol Orte rt 1IW fM h tml OOLT 
CAfiH AMO? CPI OFT J Hue Amo* cnrwK rum Ua tor 
0669 MmGSy HtvENGt carate* graphe Mveniure 
0672 JIGSAW 1:2 teska). very cAtyabie iy!uiw gamea 
fifirt fiDTEiv GARDEN +■ DIGGER |NFW| B,dlu)ni 
0674 HH3HOCTANE Fail net raorw uirt WBi.31 
0675 TIME RUNNER uiteiinc grapnic adventure 
0680 SPACE INVASION 7 FamruLlc OkJaia-n 
0681 AUTOMOBILES - PD vWSrOU Of SKlD MAFW Wlltam 
Oft«2 BANDIT MANIA Brllkanl Inirt miudhirw Homo 
0685 PROJECT EKJZZ &AR fentare Ajrlemtd 
06B9 OUN FIOHT I nor ASOOl 1 3 
GfiBfi THF RFAl PQPFYF 64 1AM6 1 3 teWI 
G6da SYSTEM DEFEND DrMiu.nl Dfandedonc 
GSfitfi AMIGA-BOY Game Ddv Amuolor ■ Tirtrs- 
GTS BfTHFl.L IN SPACE R^termendwl 
0735 CVEHLANOER Bieidflr aitads MOON ALERT 
G737 5FRIOUS BACKGAMMON Tho had ir- PD RG 
0771 STAN VOD fZ Disk i orttkanfl Tnniss 
□772 UN-SENSIBLE SOCCER WYv Nlmtar to SerteJHe 
Soocai oameu RECOMMENDCD 
0773 FRUIT MANI A ■ Etolkste teurt mac*HIW 

101 GAMES PACK 2 I 
J PRICE ONLY » 
I his a Ire wan && r*w 'Ci 
I qus£ pad. ?, 
I ■: '71 arc-; son 3 te my bad 
" p PD gaiiffi *.e iaa. 

Wm™*. Sprite « 
Ftfleunw^leU 

_KW*t®Jf HU AtL IHU 

w sritew Yoi» an w ^ at immi t aori gun*! wm* 
Wttl|ul'pl9frn:paiKDHI» 

G774 TRlCiKlE TREAT Tke Doom oi me PC 
0775 FOOTBALL MANAGER New -uonuen 
0762 SOLO ASSAULT 30 tea W«g Commander 
□ 7B3 SEED OF DAAKNE5S - Brtfiaht griphe: »' 
0765 TOE GREAT GOL□ RAID vvy adcfaive 
07B7 ANT W*R VI 9 <LATE5Tl iwt 1.3 
G7B8 ZENO-MORP1+ - Greal groiifiici 
07W TASK FORCE rery pood WIND SHADOW 
&7B0OREEN FIVE Amazing aowaaftics 
□ 791 PHOFES5JONAL BINOO CALLER 
G782 MARYlAL SPIRIT ike Slraal E.gliter II 
Gm fl EXCELLENT CARD QAMES sotoetlwi 
G8D9 BLITZ 2 Iwal OCUdn khdrtihu yafrwa 
06 itt EXIT 13 Urdant puiEiie 
□SU TEMPORAL MISPLACEMENT - Graphic achwdum 
0612 .4 DAY AT TiC RAC£& V GwO hnraa rnranq game 
Ofli?C RGmDEH ORIGINAL eeu BO wwH 
□621 BOUlDERDASH rtevta-tevd tdtotmctmn hit 
0822 BOULDER COU ECTIDM 273 166 tev«a (t pnm 
0639 BOULDER PACK WXh &4D Iftvete Dfl B LfaAi 
GW ALIEN NET WORK Spar^ tovrten 
Qftfia BATTLE FORCE ejcdsUenl leu advenlure 
□663 GNU CHESS I bo Nut dTfaa wWi 10 tevata 
dew SW041* of Yiflij Graphic adieftlura 
□657 PCWEH-TFTRI5 Id 1 te 2 players 
0660 SUPER SMASHING TETR-iS 

Q6W CHESS II A ChEC«£R One ijtlhe- be«J antund 
mual for all CHESS dr CHECKERS players 
G671 GRAVITY FORCE 2 1 or 2 ubtyer Ihruat Utete 
Gan SCHNEB*T£ Cdmmflfcm quality p-jule gumdi 
□675 DELEXE GALA vi' 3 INCWT 'hJlute A tounco rama 
2 payer RECOMMENCED not n ^ 
e£?c TOE KfiLLlAN »4CEN5ENr nka ELlTEZ.tpc 
G67S QUAHTUM-MaxEi cdlort A ascope 'vpo gamete 
G676 RAG TO RK>CS fae MONOPOL Y 
0884 WIPE OLO-irwcMMa hiasiFig games 
G6fl£ GG07II , A Antebpi «J-Wr i>m «<i 

NEW 
101 GAMES PACK 3 

11» peck J kkLdIpib ovef IOC t}«n». Runt « Hi Amigav 100 garnet. 
only £11m OFFER: hit an> 2 ftfidl loq^ihcr k recBite 
LTIcJtenlorUH-wttti nen cdler Thii attercanne< tte ined 
ai^ olher curranfl after jnp it ID COPditHHTt. 

□686 SUPER MEGA FRUIT- AH new_ 
□686 DRIVING MANIAC 30 ffiB ^raclte hka IndlSOC'l 
mi racmg- vew Teat RECOMMENDED 
G6&9 PLANET FALL - Lunor Lnnder ch™ 
G691 BUCK TOOTH ADVENTURE Very goad nkjili tevei 
shrofedtetf am up BECQMMENDED 
G8fl2 FE NCQ 2- Mazo type gumoe R««™merKteO 
□SSCI SUPER OBLITERATION BUwi aHeibU ™v S.mrar to 
PANti 2 kAfi d wemHms. RECOMMENDFD 
OSM SUPER INVASION tl ue* SPACE INVADER 
0697 Th^ 5HETOEBD BWtaiff PQPLLU5 nor* REC0MME6D€£i 
GflSfl ALIEN GENOCIDE t2J &w»r aiteftt m m space 
G6.» PUCKMan One rt Ihe i»lwr Pet44in arteina 

SUPER -ftATT^E ZONE -30 (not WB l 3| 
G901 MLA*SJH .1 iA.NTW.AFI jumilgr lo LEMMINGS £ 
WORM, wrih limit ef W&eponis fBfttflnfl: 
LVJ04 last SOLDIER (2| muir toral nliitlnnn gnmaB 
G»5 CWBEBTTCH |2) excelmnl *L IFN fiRFEtl Ctof^i 
GSKjC HANGMAN a#iy r*ns for a -aame7 
GnrjT aCE SFACE moe partorm gar™ 
GSM COLOJRMANIA -H.rln.Kl.ilnr type EHMZte game 
G&10 HARRY-HADDOCK- Brtktem pioitoniMr oitmais 
G912 MANGLE FTNDE P BrriUrt SmjKh up. Nther 
carilanAi oh; Ip wn EYlramMy aUdWlhte Gel 4 
C5W-I3 ARCADE GAME S CLASSIC Vrt 1 £ 2 fSdl 
09',4 HELICOPTER Im Etoirirt Stnke 
G#i R cow WARS Very aodidwa 2 ptftyw game 
(39-96 ISLAND -Like Mouldy 
G9?9 COP THE LOT Pig. I.Aitm Lodsry predtclm 
CW20 LOnEftY PROFESSIONAL 
0921 MQNQFOL Y Ibcmid gamo i Tt* ho-il -ronpon. 
©SO JET WILLY 3 eutefienl ptaticeni game 
0923 FLAMMING ENGINE Gripu h rjr raann game 
G®4 POWFR machines Graphically Orttfam 
0925 SUICIDE-MACHINE Owmlcn Wnd ilylq 
0926 ZAJtXQN 30 Suwrtj C$4 » test* game 
G*Z? BOiNG V3 Graed oiaitoiinaf Recommended 
0928 PUNTER ■ AcimeMd bdrse ranne gama 
0929 AJRCADE JIGSAW 1&J imp inters LON K»A3 
G93J WHEEL CHAIR GLADIATOR ■ Oieal inn id play 
0931 NIMBLE - BrilhflPi new artsde pujem 
0933 BLACK DAWN J THF NEW BEGINNING <2? SuMflJ 
3D *Nanigra HECOMMEMtJED 
0934 R3 ROCKET fNEWJ « Mod rcio.uf game 
G935 BATTLJ ShiP- the 1ir«i: PD yete«fl 
G936 LAST LAP - Fate dfir laCirii ttortto 
0937 SKIO RACER Inrt ASLJU; ■ Ek*A*ft» car racing gnmn 

GAMES HINTS & CHEATS (I 
Ete you rtml K lun te jfi Mil ■ mi vwl ta ewif pKfa’ 14W B4d fah 

lf«i * 5nme* [ftHbdwWWB asdii fatan mp%1, PpMa rtc,ilte«,9D 

fhlWih mi^r Qiao - i.fjue hy K Amjii 3H*Y Wfl 

jedtMifUfaiddnaJMf is 

INI 
tool KltJ PAINTS kMfieiti ptamt tapetunf lor Kids 
feodp COLOUR rt tir|in»r.i wneiitrt ertuunnu book. 
EQQ3 THf- AHUHF BFAFIT H frKj n>n tie^ure 
C0O4 LF AFTN A PI AY 1 fnck AtifOCl|i maths * games 
Foot LFAkn A Pi AY II inore education program* 
Toot; ■TPANT^H rRAHEil.ATOFi. SoHrtreh. English 
CSX* MR Mt N |WHJ 3ookyJ terdkem mpi-y edveeuro 
todv AaTRCTmjMY li.ikprie' on KlaKtUr elc lyjirrHn 
FOHr S'MONl A SPAOF MATHS #n«l»te 6 Sendn gens 

ED11 EDUCATION PACK 1 
FiOti MJi 8hj*fi* JptetKote pufmra raigiPH hwMTtfttii I icam 

' ' ' WGVlK.SulUMlItfJnrfenqk 

KOTO WORl o DATARAS0 require 2+MEG 
tQ?l $TCrf1Y t AND LI rt(M*rt-rp nirjrtc 5»">pi PLCuUMt NClt D 
1077 l AMOL.JACiE TUTOW toeLtU«i you 4 tenoyagoi 
EQ73 TA1 KINO COLOURING ROOK telhlng Ctomnl brteenl 
£074 feAHY SPFL L It tenprciv* jwArl kkita npeking 
E«"5 ScHABPLF nequirek 2-4 ylayer flrtkart 
EOZU- WORDS can hate *(*** Ihe crfwwid 
£027 OSWALD Large odtotidol CtadOnn game 
Foao EVOLUTION fwad your u+n hytnW 
Ftoi Id Test I Kj(1AMP&pin-k i artMtenf 
E&35 TYPING TUTOR ireiy gtiixJ ijt—ij (ulte 
Effi» CHESS HFlRtn tertekdewi^a ftp* to Olay 
EKtt BASIC TUdan team ateKfl Ajnlga Uaiid program 

UCAfiON~AJ^GAME^PACKr | 
Cc4»eton of It* wry Mil 4 ftWteTLf pptnmt m i J| fn pta.k 

"9 pcouto sontliiiftHfl ky Udi |nmi » *1 kirt^atl 
(SUpiAdNrEMe 

EiXHl AMlOA TuICPTial 7 gar) Muriel 
Et7T9 COMPulfeP. tAHF fiu* bo (Are fo» yrari An-»wa 
echo Guide to LOWFH rack pain ipiteMl ateun the 
Spine A Nth Id awd bank: pain FltCOMMFNDED 
C04 I KID ALF-HAUL-T moplaye otphoftai 
E<M2 FRACTION A SlLOUtSt mn iftr. 8 gmma* Fn ulin--:' 
E043 MAT|4 MASTER leacf>eb1i»1a you cm- malfte 
L344 STCAM CtetJlNL Vz graphic A lUEonal 
EO*fl PETROL ENCiINC (idonal 4 vunihen grapftie 
E04« GAS TURBINE EldGINE (oIcpkiI 4 emm graphk- 
F047 STIRLING FNGiNL lubwiM A onim grjftoHj 
E050 DREAM FOR ANGEL arpiuonu ik* meaning rrf OteanH 
EOS I INVISIBLE WORLD Pnlllant RF COMMENDED 
FO-57 FISH TANiK tom yuur Amina tnlo- a FIBHTANK 
ECW4 DEMOLITION MISSIOhl cln^-g-vr-^ k* kidi 
E055 WORD POWER srtYd crpcawoid pp/flen e»E good. 
FOJW WORM HOLE Dirfato game 4toai foi i:hilijrrn 
EOS? AP-PtC CATCHER emes11rilling ikpetel Ddlkerrl 
E056 CROSS MAZE A CRYPTQKtetG ? adrafart k.n -uantei 
C059 VERB QUIZ tme ttej ward A in nteNMd Vfr.& Enll.in .l 
E08l KING JAMi'H BIE1L f |4dJ cwmckffie Bfele 
EOtKt TARROT cteavnyarhoe 4ft an Ineibnr 
EodS GAL LOW lancy a gjurin Jjl NmgnWi.7 
E070 MATO DRIl L $ bpapMa? ah baak malha etofa V good 
E071 EFfYJR NFO giw -nteneateft m to wk, yuur Anrae crnahai 
EOT* WORLD WAR. 0 grapme-i lukraa svortd war tea 
SlarprOtei.' rnplacuPia etc 
EOW SCIENCE nr nxcnHanl cnAKeon (Y kHAt4 daki (4 rkiui 
E090 KIDPRlA areal cftthteDna pa<nung phXJfBm. 
EOfH ASTRONOMY PACK Amaimg ceBK-iKto '/ tedgnrni 
ratelmo to AoCtoteKny Lacato tear pcriwHops era Mute lor 
Jtettoftrtey aiuddnf or antftuiiate (4 Wake i 
E073 PICTURE A LETTER Hum to tuatj'- r.i>i atop* 
CO74 AMIGA BEGMNfift GUIDE hnrW Oft Am-gas 
EOB0- NODOY PLAYTIME Vary gcuHl d*n.O 
EOtW K ID PiK mare aurctetenl (ininliinj program 
EOflt DTP FOR KID ouy to mM. MCWfafK 
E092 SING A RHYMES UrtH-Hkk) 
E0»4 HIGHWAY COM Tutor qw*teHte w N^-b- «4. 
EWW READ It LEARN <2tM TORee LITTLE PIGGY Storv 
EdfiT &.ACK ra SkOOL mni t «otteeUon of ir>e t«ei 
tOPB BACK to PKQOL. Ybl 2 in educe tonal preo'emi 
EOBfl SACK TO BKOOL YOl 3 * go'to, REOOMMENDE D 
E iOO LlTTLF 7FIAVELLER «rjrlrJ mill Irifarmatori 
E lot WnRlD rtE;WH4FHV wrkj mBp 4 tote. 

■ E ItFI DISCOVERY ClE THE ATOM luli^ial nm Hto Atom riDl 

I . — . . -- _ ..., ,—J gtade a- 
El OT THUMFTY Finr-WORK AlPHABE T Enteflaming 

ip team ifta teftoAttel 
ElOfl HOW TO DEVELOP PHOTOGRAPHS I pi lTtc«lte-,l 
£ I(10 MR MEN OLYMPICS <201 many evenln iD ppmptea. ft 
E1 lO CU T TV DATABASE i.£D| IntonTeNm on early TV enft 
E l II* HOW TO DFVFI -OP PHOTOGRAPHS 2 I ?;■ 

ErnfSlcTnoInc WORLDS (3010-1^. KemA.™ Bob 
E I ts HOW THE FARTH BEGAN- Big [fang Iherirv 
EttA WORKBENCH 2 toldriale on Work Bench S 
El L3 DINn WAR Quli i.V, dintteeurB 

€ I2t PICTURE PUZZLE bnfaart JIGSAW type gen** 
Ftf? WORD FACTORY Bnilmnt. leach +.irln, ivn, 
E 173 KID DISK s- EtoteaM educaboe peck 
FFJ4 KIO DISK 2 
f fJ?B (CIO DISK 3 iOTP| Drawing program tor Mte 
E HA? KID DISK 5 8 6-2 (take lull nr brilliant oampe 
e JURASSIC PARK tele o1 irtcirmtelon an datotaagrk 
fc FJ>fi THItnRFN SONG f conalna 5 encellenl 
E tZ7 MING SHU IA500 tte»yl BrUfafi Chmee* AteAHftOy 

KfQ$ £?f$KS h 2.3,4 & 5 
EusUBH toheiWi tf BMAaiii pyjrum Ufa m iHChftf IKU ifafliiL 

viMCli fade miteftg tet Mi k qura nrmrr! 
5 ddto rt*rT4Wqr ante wpattey te aaV 1*P P« 4*L 

tH)E Cc* KJCOW i aj.'J 

E 126 ASTRO as PFICI V3 Tfm kitote MtoVtiiry program IHU 
calcutelak ito pr>4.coft (4 phktofe. 1i*ne crl eofara. 
Rdtibofti aid RECOMMENCED 
E1 DO FRCktOl VtR0 TE5TE« KtooU wfa #m FwcK 
h i 31 cut T tv FATA BASE 11 i 2 rn£K|. irfarmBaeh <ft aHry TV 
E r 12 WOR| O HlRTOR v BOOK 
£ 133 LITTLE TRAVELLER l( 121 Worth vvrcta u-ilrimtAlldri 
e ' 34 X-Files - C-Hfa Id tea Tv eenea 
E 146 CHESS A TUTOR ■ iwKftM ynu horn In ptey^heu 
E ' Sto !NTEftMf.T-FUit ilJd* Id Vitornte A hipertiighiaav 
Etei CLtJl ShEli. TUTOR inelpt tokrandi beoevHH ' 
E 162 LKLLYf PAWT GflAAHC TUTOfl V 3 4 4 BCCQMMC UBEC 
E i 63 JAPANESE taaertte yw id fakfa Ik* temra kuvunue 
E t64 PAINT T inn AJtOQ I J| l*r*«1 COLOURING BOOK 
E 105 KEY BOARD TRAINER An rMoellenl Nplng tutor 
Eito WORD PCJYflFR ofmlkinte.-kASniseai«ird^ tmwSte 
E i tfl CROSSWORD CREATOR - deoiarv GKMawprirla 
ElBli CHESS 11 8 TUTOR bftltianl Ctieu il garnet, 
Ei'ttHHIsrOAYOF AVIATION Vrt r EHcetaertifak 
E 171 CHILD FAVOUFirTE-Cducartlan crag.-m 
E I ri ANIMAL I AND ■ L*arn nrfcmul animat* 
E 175 TRANflC GU4DE TO COMPUTER iab| bnlliam 8 hjffty 
E ITT -CYBERPUNK 2 Id! CytierPunk iraaka iMvy 
El78 STAft-tflEK 1 STAPTRFK KIEYT 1 :.rNfNATION ;iUIDF -)81 
mute lor Star T rek lana, cerealn# 100* M ptbtunpk fan 
Star Trek ■*««* 2 
E 161 HKTHATLJRE CREATOH cuteCnuaa ygiy awn «iQP4iurt 
E 102 VIRUS WORKSHOP V4 compTona™™ nmi, in v,ru, 
F 164 IMAGINES VIDEO Z Aakt 
fe 165 WORKBENCH 2/3 GUIDE On hne NWVCfampteto 
£2ICI LEARN 8 Play J Iteaat educate*-, * gaftfa* 
E2+D SAJWFV THF PEAR GOES CAMPING CSdl detail frtefai 
E,241 GUrDE V > I ukhi mpdama for M^inneni 
EZ42 DUlDF to WFATHER i<kl| cumfileto n.«ai-^. 
guide FtEOQMMFNpFD 
E245i MATH ATTACK- Melba related game* fa kkt» 
Ei4Z ANiMAL-L ANC . fatal Idr yuung ktea Lxcaltamr 
E2+3 PICTURE-MATHS • Mten« prrjqrem lc.r HdH 
E246 BE-DINNER OLflDE TO Wfl J I Al 20D onJVS 
E24T GLOBE PACnaf Iac;a a hour planet earth 
EJ240 KID ONLY 6 *.G#tort game* to play *4h 
E2bd SANTA -Help Mfti/I eetekrt Prt*enla 
Eifil BlMTHOAY HISTORY va 2- 
0252 0AH rt NDFP rfalKtet trt lOOOa nt 
E2iJ PEGINNE H TYPING TUTOR 

miMML rj 
UJiHl -Bdixalloni p«k 4 r«w Jl gsm* »l6«Hw 
(5 dikit pack) only w-ss 

WE ALSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LSD LEGAL TOOLS 1-150 SCOPE 1-220 FRED FISH 1-1000 ASSASSIN GAMES 1-200 ETC 



VARIOUS PACKS 
Any pack comes on 5 disks 
only £4 95 per pack 
COLOUR FONTS Pack (Packs 1 or 2) 

MONO FONTS Rack (Packs 1 or 2) 

Hqrv quality fonts tor use Dpami or Personal Parts 

VARIOUS GLIRART Pack (1, Z. 3 or 5) 

COLOUR WORLD MAP (Packs i, 2 Of 3) 

High quality world map 

COMPUTA-GRAPHIC FONT (Packs 1,2.3. 4 or 5) 

High (luatoy tents fer WORDSWORTH or any DTP 

IMAGINE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1.2 0# 3) 

REAL 3D VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1. 2 or 3) 

LIGHTWAVE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1. 2 or 31 

TRUE FONT FOR ABOVE (Packs 1,2 or 3) 

(Please stale for which pack above) 

We ateo stock many more packs Please phone 

coiiiAiyaoa5 *w vs 22 « 

The very latest verston. Now you can 

play real Commodore C64 games on 

your Amiga. Alt packs below are 
complete & ready to play directly on your 

Amiga. Printed Instructions provided. 

C64 & 45 original games.,.,.£4-99 
C64 & 100 original games....£8-99 
C64 & 200 original games .,.....£1699 

PS CMVU 100 GAMES PACK SCORED M°* WHEN 
REVIEWED IN AMIGA SHOPPER ISSUE 5t 

Now you can play 100s 

& 100s of Spectrum 

46K games on your 

Amiga Any pack below 

is complete & ready to 

run on your Amiga Full 

primed instructions 

provided 

■ Wiki BUM 
itMki aupe 

■WRj ottn« 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Take all 3 ol the above 

packs & SO n«w 

Spectrum games 
(total 4001 For Onty £19 W 

More Spectrum games 

available 

< ■ screen shot from AMIGA 

i EJpycrlsiJ Dtfyr] 
C©4 & 45 games pack 

: Spectrum V2 & 50 games j 
Vic 20 & 30 games 

At/ 3 packs far anty £9-99 \ 
see LEFT FOR DESCRIPTION 

-■ - - i 

SPECTRUM GAMES pack 
S#a butt for (HIaII. Thi* p«* tomes on ■ w*ry forgo 

number of diiks. rrp C39.gg 

NOW ONLY £29.99 
* £3.45 Ipr p*mi pottage to tot vary tag* 

Jnwmbw (H*k* In tttt p*c*J. 

AGA A1200 & A4000 ONLY 
THIS LISTING IS FOR USE WITH AGA AUIGAS 

OAGAOOI EXTENSION OtwO Siwtog <*ms tar lundupi «*« I PACKMAN AGA ■ TTta SOU pactoan y*i 
AGA252 ROCKET R) • Sum »irLi«l clone bnltort gnp^uci fer 
I or 2 

*G*£3 BEAL DEMO Snnwq ipaoal atari* 

AGA25* OftT «LA tifAiN 256 ectom dfeeb 
*GA#5, DELIGHT EXPLORE Entaarvt tam 

AGA256 K6FERCH *6* D*mg to* C* (tads 

AGASSI MtaOMlST RAVE fM whVk 
*G*2» 0xy££uE f+i** dure 

AGA2S* PhELOVr *n*m #y good taw 
AGAJBDSOiiE JUSTICE W Dartl d to* "*:*# 
start HECCWFl'Ctti 
AGA2S2 TOt»« OiAt>i <mt gam STREET FlGHTlft oma 

arum am s TJdtnp c#r, 'Eoa/'we as to# Ms I A6A tano 
ACAWS FRACTAL GEWMIW fractal a 5M cofeum 
AGA003 WORKBENCH HACK ItofttoyTtaiMr Me 
AGAOQft tew SUPER KILLER 'eouffi-sw 4 Mfc war 3! 6 

ol vtrjs Must foetal *1300 
Srsl dara lor ha A120Q 

lypai o> wfea MU* bK A130Q < 
AuAuq ? mnowarp MY sm am 
AMO I' SLEEPLESS Hfcw 3 
AGAjJ 12 PLANET GROCNE Slim A *200 Dima 
A&M13 MOTOR WADER 2 (J fen. Brthan NYA06A jam* 
AGAfliS PQtWT OF SCALE GnsS A12C0 tay Ovmx 
ATiAD 16 cmpMAS - tarn* poo dorm 
AfUfftT MOflUl OF UANfU (4 *«, r-syOL-'j mm 
CMKlfevnil SK0irmjn«|} 
AGIOS ’ taOC A^tacSENCH rtprn» 1* tool cf y(V (te A 
«t HmUKknb nv AhW BMLLWfT 
AGAO& MB i UTUTIES™* H WB 3 orty uc»« 

A&A2S3 GEORGE OALAXO !1 taui fttartta M AGMB3 UOCSS ** M cftfeB gimt 

SE aSSSScnSS^EnSi 

ifn asKfGOuacTvNi 
bAM W.KX.T 44 fed vtacs 
AGAdAiawForH> VC* I MffeMfeW*W" 

AtTOOMoai 
A MUST FCfiftU (GAUICAOKtaPS HEOdlUEtdiro 

AGAM7 AT200 Utl AGAtfSttfi. SvSl»#0ta 
AGM2H ttVOH PEPLAV VL Conw(e ACTXJN BE^LAV 

JflAOW MAOFlGHTEfi ? anfeanfi Sps»I F>gNw cion* 

AGA m AGA BLITZ SCREEN R ANKtd 
AfkAlOl FAST G1FF 2 GOT ptc In MtaWeri^ 

aha icq aga diagnostic - new «.>sf£*r ies»r 

AGA 103 BLACK BOARD aga d*CMir Imsgc F«**s*Bf 
AGA 105 QLAGK GRAB AGA - AGA KiW QRtCK 

AGA 114 WORLD BE TONGS I |31 sl'jinng 25B ctwur taian' 

■n Life** AMD UAfei bmomiasi. 
AGA11 ( SMELLS LIKE CHANEL tab taw twlbpr iiemti ray 

Inn pidun «wr ralwsod ml»* 12QQ 

AGA121 MAQ4C FACTOfW 1 STAR TREK (SdiEka^ 

AGAI33 AGA UTi. *1 IJ2 1Z| AG* M evnplWta 
AGA115 AGA UT1V3 frl |2| rron ol dbws 
AGAI3T WULTtSOCT - 4 Otarart wnm AMO EMU 

AQA OFFKAAL WORKBENCH 3 HARD DRIVE INSTALLER 

AGAl-W WB3 HARD DISK PREF A INSTALLER 

AGA Ife) CROSS DOS PLUS rt.t -Hiiwnto PC 
AGA 143 SUPER league I ■ lami ■■nanager tprrvs 
AGA144 SPEAK 4 SPELL - ttfecoeona UtNrfK* tor «xfc 

AGAUA KELOGtAND tri«r ^ 

AGA1» ACT1DN REPLAV Iffi NEW UPDATE TO V* 
JGA1M GiGEB TR(Z mvy 3» utav T«^ 

AGA It! FaTAlaiOWnflfe STREET^IGHTBT 2 domt 

JGA1« PtfESTATIChTht Mm AGA wng 

AGA172 VIDEO TRACKER AGA ufew HN imm 

AGAlTA IMGC WQ EXTRA WH£ <2 dtw, 
i» FHMV AT t araTer Cv«w4 AGA aenc 

AGA 190 ASSASSA MLArniTSCW AGA S»L M 
AGAi)3 AUEN FR£H2t 2 iHfe*r aaszr»; . x*tr « 

(GA14L BIG TIME SENSUAL (2 dsto SMCE BAU 2 
AGA200 HASOUCRAOE f? dsak hf*an puz» pnH 

AGA3E RAM AIM 94 i cvl be .mirin 
AGA2&4 COMPl£K OWta C? [few. wtots 2dE4 avt 
AGA206 TREASURE OF TUTAAKHNMJN - «U^<fnfe Ut 

AGA3W LCVE Q tan MKrtr MM D&es 

AGA»1 AGA UHL. ?.| a ff taf USEFUL uN 
AGATM KKOTTV Siting AGA tkjng mtib 

A£A?W L-DTTtW W*#lER ncpeKAi' ta <tkm iw dm 
t( wWYing i pawl GOOD-LUCK 

AGASI 1-3Ss‘ AGA GAME GALORE AGA 01-18 *36 d pm« 

AGA3S USiSM OVER 2ENCW c? Km Brfert » 

AG^Bfi TEJtaMftDlNOUTFOWtmiPiMudtai 

Hole- Va A* ma i gan* 
AGA2M WUSC 2 SUW1VE 12 dMat I acetal *UK 

^TfeilfeJMtfel Wii 
AGA2T1 RAVE MAXIMUM OVERDRIVE 4M? fekll 

AGA371CHAAHEL f BSL* l <AGA| |2 fetu 

AGA Hue M rtnpilKiM RSCOMME NDtC 

AGA 0HA ntgiiH UtfML Miwmiut 

AGA2B*i WORKBENCH BACKDROP VOL J 
.AGAS95 0E.-LLME MONOPDLT Bwd 9m Very imrii^ 

AGA398 OOWKft KONG Attida dowc Donwwon 

AGA29? BOMB MC ymd owtwi^y 
*GAS9fl ROCKET 2 m< deep Lnta^tcHknj Bi-lkimi 

£wn Ml# feth 7 taVW* 

AGA290 SCRABBLE HhMViM AmOM 
AGAXnUAGtC WB V2 Dwm nl uMson 2 

AGA3CQ nrTAHKlLAM 11(3) Etofllon-EgyplMn 

AGA3CA TIMEZONE i?J VMy y«KJ flrtifHc idvemurn 

AGAXI7DENTAW0LF [feom tamn 

AGA306 HAKIS - Rfeife shflen *h(i AGA gnptw-* un bn 

AGA31B FEARS m Doom dona tana 

AGAJ12 JINK m FeNiHiC a«Mito PUH* 
AGMIi FWV JAM THE TASTE DEMO *cfcrt tam 
ACiA315 ILfc 3f 1M v *> T Kl Mm AGA tarot 

AGA&Q Kl DNtHK E 3 (A taUr HD requiKl A 2 MEG W* met 

•new a kgr cf H wta fer ONiw 

HuikPh6 'Kqufetr* Moqpc W1 an I baCfcdftta 
AGA36B DESK TOP MAGIC - tt rnwr^M terw tta*v 

AGun ww or nc mm.06 M»ph 
AGA3»i PSSST Wteg* 0 gamM 

AGA3BD FEAR hi Bnieri JD pmt pawa W ■*0> DOOM an 

KfePC Gta'inMfeT K ey*u 
AGA3S3 PC BIULjATDR n LMW PC feNAW 
AGAHQ HVPER RACE {21 Super nmgi tp/nm 

aga4 to excellext card games i koom 

AGA421 COLOUR WB rnfe* WB feafet <4KMW 

AGA43 RCGE RACE ft Dame at tta Anga 

AGA423 DF1JG STORE DEMOS a MOW 

AGA424 DREAM WALKE R Or Dntm 

AGAIH MtStIC DEMOS tfl 9S feKfeMm fem 

AGAI26 OtaGW 3 fl ta*3| *nm£ng 

Tbp U*rg*Mfl paiftffen pt rjentH evgt mtqi»d 

this, pddi contains over 100 ice tam«. Must ter 
all Dsm» RECOMMENDED 

Q*yC7 9& 

LOTTERY WINNER 
EXCILLENT COLLECTION OF LOTTERY 

WINNER PREDICTION PROGRAMS 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

pack only £4-99 

UFO THE CLOSE ENCOUNTER 
100s & 100s ot real life documenlaliionis of 

UFO sightings, kidnapping, animal mutilations 

& toe mom, Vfery interesting read 

6 disk set only E5-99 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
m»T TEKT PLUS 2 2* L«y to u*«l iwvd pr^cnecy 

IUD23 RANKING Home iKtoDunl prcqnrn 
I JIM LABEL DESIGNER DewS" y<Air tr*n i*Mt 
u>44 rjFfiKTfK' mtw - .Hire . In* bee* PD OTP avellnbl* 
U=E6 BuSiMeSS CARD MAKt FI A13001 vWy g«to 
U190 600 BUSINtBS LL TIER V*rr MirriJ, 0*1 * rift* 
UHH DAT* BASE WURKEtHOP izi Lofe cn WU* Mu 
U131 SPRCAU R**r t T Ve*y Mly to uti HbFIMd 
U1EJ QUICK E1ASE Very purrorfui U*l*t»eM Leey n> lim 
UI9* AM (BASE P>rri*iRi>7n,ii *1 Tm* hwe* di>l*riik» v*l 
U227 TEJTTRA Can *d« t*wal Oocimwnn m nu 
U?3S FLEKI BASE Bni*l H*r h-' 'JfOfftl* rJaifllnne 
UM6 PENNY WISE Viey pwrtftiil MlfeMI* 
U»7 VISICAi C Gr*al rlnNkfuiVi k.f» d lulKfcini 
UJ*S LITTLE OFFICE PpiNuwWiam 
U546 myutf BUSINf SS JOURNAI F«y to u** ruietwi* 
U»M HOME ACCOUNT Aiwunl crugriwv 
U'JM AMWSm HegarM w fe* w ear^iKVmg 

UFO - ALIENS 
MULTIMEDIA 
-aAJicjwKases-TJFD 

9 DISK peek CB « 

CARD GAMES 
PACK II 

FO<ai'3fF»«FRae 

1 «h to =» 0ft» irt bfeW. Nam 

>ft»* toy Mtittofetoiito 

Onfy £4 99 

I'D Wlff B* J WJ 

UM5 LORAN NOTE BOO* DeUbfeH 1 irMto t*W 
LJW DATA BASF -m-pita'im BMUM to atm 
U»r FORM gNUMtriCl riw.gr hv type .llcnii 
use MORTGAGE CALC CatouMI* "-wjw r*p#> m 

U55S ADORESS PRINT vs , Store a pnrk *fefe». 
USB! TEXT EtMXSV* t i 3S(»-end ifefeMcur 
UCH «VE HtOHY 2 DoM* home v rt*»l tor feumn 
UT13 ECTWDHD PRQFt SStONAL W 

ut^easycal* Him i mm 
UTS* PAt *<>v< F AriAL * ft R A 
UT*i ACCOUNT MkSTIR OLta * 

UWZ *D0SE55 PHfefUNQ Prrt * 
UW PAT AOVICC VT Ittnn |eto 
U*i* LABEL MAKER PreHtotauNc to** 

m»4 CWO«i CtolHtolHi nuefeft 
u»5 au*o tat v*«y g* a him* nwcitM 
U9S CEN TRE KMR t* #W 1*»T*r feH 
U«? MBA*#. II N*u HtoOiml tm™ ritCOMMENW. D 
UB» ACCOUNT MANAGER « Np* Awprfl proQiiem 

LITTLE OFFICE 2 

SM Binmni. LMtat 

tonne l Addmi D«ub*w 

Atittei f*o*4y Cl M 

-cowriimi aim au aibi*ai 

Epj VI4 Bid douti#i ihe 
HD 0» |te# HO Bf pta 
Data mivm cipKte 

HECQMMINMD 
J9T1EPUV16 «%V9» 

5urTASL£F0ftm^ 

SOFTWARE2000 DOUBLE CO CONTAINS 

Tins is the Big wte! Nearly 2000 original desks from the SOFTWARE 2000 library included 
on a Double CD set For the title list just take a look at this double page advert for 
eiamples at trtles ft packs which can be found on these CDs. No lucky dip w unknown 
software. Full description of every dish/titte. Easy to use menu system on both CDs which 
lets you explore the contents of both CDs without disc swapping ... EicettenL see below 
EXAMPLE OF DISKS FOUND ON THE DOUBLE CD SET 
294 - VARIOUS UTILITIES DISKS 118 - EDUCATION DISK 
252 - ANIMATION DISKS 133 - DEMOS 
161 - AGA DISKS 225 - MUSIC DISKS 

92 - TOP SAMPLE & FX DISKS 1&+++DEMOS (Adults Only) 
402+ VARIOUS GAMES DISKS with an estimate of around 1000+ Amiga games. 
100s of IMAGINE OBJ. 600 AMIGA FONTS, 
100 QUALITY BAW A COLOUR CUP ART - FAR TOO MANY TO LIST. 

ALSO INCLUOED ON THE CDS ABE 

iod'6 & 706-1600 ^9P 
ET Over 600Mb per CD 

3 Menu Compatible with all Amtgas 

3 No duplicate data 

3 Easy to use rmu 

MEW Spectrum Games 
(Play direct from CD) 

o, 
d 

mtmn NEW C64 Games files 
(EMULATOR INCLUDED) 

w w mm i 

-F» MCW F»RIC« 

SEE PAGE 1 FOR MORE AMIGA SOFTWARE 

Availabl< >w 
Ba'csw s all new ^me packs mvanC due so pofKtar dflfTWfrt Wei iffy of wm* 
gairw padts you Knew esaetty «rt of g«mw you r* buying 

Uha ■our previous padcs.. #a^i oom« on 5 disks, «nd using ir* IvtuE (Hk PfeCMi' 
m can put up lo 5 game on id ena Os* So you gal 141 Id 2S tep game* tor 
only £4 W Ak gorKft arc rstruc&ons win sub run «tan toon m cktad an 
* An game packs oontan altered games - Comport**© w«h ALL AMIGA S 

Board Games Pack 3 (5 disks) £4*99 
Arcade Games Pack 3 (S disks) £4*99 
Puzzle Games Pack 3 (5 disks) £4.99 
Card Games Pack 3 (5 disks) £4.99 

Non CD ROM Owners 
Th» pack « Oedl fef any now who down omi m CO «QM drtwfe w* 

"■to ft ItoP WN fttawi a wmvn OOT 

Ttwepacwift#» i‘3P\ itetStatiftWirf cf dtareor TitaiarfowyTOWi Al 

Htaair mv padao LMA. vtar has » mk> tf 31 Aw fe 30 tan oodhtfidtaan 
tarn r* ifl tta. pack,- HNy*y 'MAFinyOwJ k yju pr irm mere ***** pm tak 

Various latest Gamas {10 disks) only £9,90 
Various latest Utilities (10 disks) only £9,90 

Wry nigh quality clipart sutobte for any Pamir or De-sfoop PuWiiNiog pactaga 

OOI 
CD2 
CM 
COS 

CO? 
CDS 
CIO 

Oil 
012 

013 
CIA 
Cl 7 
CIS 

CIS 
023 
C2+ 
025 
CSS 
C27 

Aoconlii 
Alreialt 
Atohabcn 1 
Ammnli <5| 
BftUftl A Chlldion 

BOam (2 dpahft| 
Dordoris 

Uuiitliny 

DMftirift»5 
C*l* * Dtifln 
Cumicit 
Mnltowann 

■P* 
Spue* 

SportB 

TfeiMlaa 
Tran&port A Tmvol 
WfexfdFng* 

C29 Woman A Man (?} 
030 XmAfe 
031 Dlsn«y Clip Art 
032 Comto Cf«p An 

v«iMi>Ai«A4Kctan^ato!itfto# waul "turv - nrr n~n mt -irrrMTtTTrrn nm 
iri DTP e# tart Ttoduigi 

CPOi CUP-ART VOL. I iB d.s-Ks) 

CP02 CLlP-AKT VOL 2 (5 cftmkfe} 
CP03 CLIP ART VCK. 3 <5 diahfe> 
CPOto CLiP-ART VOt_ + rs difekfej 

CPOS CLIP-ART VCN- S <5 taM> 

HARDWARE PROJECT III 
dutffc&^pdiixAncI^ 
»QLr A6O0 4 A1200 Pur^ASOGA^AiZOOnzteaeiUKbreHtvfSCi Use1 hM PC 

■s$l. an vox Anga, add 3 rtKWl Medem ft fu Amga & nanr nary ran TtucnJd 
iMj^CIIiriolbrtirgnners! 3dA(W*or%tS 

ONLY £24 99 +70P FOR Pfi-P 

New Titles 
in ultimate Toun tfmris ta mu - m 
« OARKANOFt tnut WB i 31 Superb are 

Owe ftASE The titanic - Good 30 adyemma &mrrm 

OMI RHAATTOU EitoMlirt anear-fenHe 

0 MAT.nONA-LANO - SrfcH9«TW.«Y*» lp2ClOLlnrtAlOT01 
a JOUST m . Bnfefert cea ii«r> L*pifeAid A^I 

( .'*+* OEL1IKE QALAQA V2+9 - tt» ^*ry mmsat G&om rfe^vy 

a lAJTR RACE Good Ttoyn type gat* EHwitoy rttofev 

4 TRA*+DftfVEft SkaulaHOn - T>™ mart iwftsfec *m 
iT MAS T( HilLAEjfTft - KB ,*l ■ i| unulrt •rtT* tKmrfto- 

A KNOCKOUT 
» mJNQ£ONI«no 3CK*rvncataerture orBa. to DOOM 
to MORTAL K UMOUAT J V*rt but ton cwrt-^^tv^ 

Q»1 OOOC name NANO - Smwb Ttort* efcm* i'NANO RY 2) 
C.WUT MICRO MAFKFT V3 - ON neft by buy+ig i. 
CM&3 PQKTRAAANIA - i you h» pakrt TfeaMyw 

te LETHAL FORMULA -AtatoM ***** to Mcr+ay feiard 
3 Of. QJNNER3 TvPlNO TUTOR 

a WORD PUZZLE PRO - Owo* CnsMcni fuzzfes or hA» puzjtaa 
6 KlO LUSK 7 - Ar<ATto* tout nUcxkml pragKwn 

E ra* EAftT LEARNER |igi 3-6) - Tw r. (wr kids tw to road 
E2ST A 1 COUNTRIE S OF TT^ WOFALC 

E ■**?« UK COUNTIES - SftnBv to nhow. bui based ertotrty on ENGLAND. 
VtiAL ES. SOCmLAND A NORTHERN IRELAND 

Fi-Mi BASIC ELECTRONICS VI 5 p? tfiafcfti Fc* fee etedrtmiica fan 
FittT MASSIVE GUIOC TQ THE INTERNET V2-3 

POVFROPIOiD-PC - No* ^amo wWn trac^-a, 

ACA430 ULTIMATUM Tb* ubmrta 30 tar* battle 
LJ1010 WFLJ POSTAL LER - u tOnJl ASOQ'AfKf) Woryh^^i to HD 

U1011 TXtlOO CAT PRO v 1 2 |noi VJB1 3) r.™te catsfeoues 

U1012 TEXT-ENCtlNC VS (mol WR1 3T - Tlvivy Wtesl wwdproceaiPi *mh 
aftokRddw Ttofe m ftto H* tareton. HNjNy reuynTenoad 

U1013 rMAKYHKU uw pH ta 1 Wl tav 
U101* TOTAL ECLIPSE Ototo Ma^azne 1 
U»019 MFW CHEAT DISK V2 1 <2 dafei - stma itkk ohaata 

Uldio ULTRA ACCOUNT Aratftar towy epod araxnb pregran 
U1M ? PRO LOTTERY 9C - Ttto vory MMI A brt toBery pro 

U101B PRO QREYHdMJFO - Lfefe PtoGanitie CM tor dogs 
Uldig AUTO STEREO GRAM V4 LateoC Hryb ^hrtafe* 
UIDffl ELECTFK3FBC address BOOK 

U1MS PROFOOTBALL M [2| - Foodal prtotaKv b PtraGamta* 
U10S3 REMDATE tanwtov rtpvtin tau 

U1QSH SHAPE-SMlFTEn V33 - T>to vrty Mac emulator 

Uiom MESSY so 3 -Tito HIM PC^^AMK^^oortwenef 
U IGOft HO CAME INSTALLER * - InaM tads we to HD 
U1027 SOFT UTMOFn (Xtotfta yv oonwer memory Ttfe — wml am 

ml aqmnDcrMiJ dMltoivy RtonTtotoHl 
UlCtto MAGC USER taTERFACE V31 - Jpto* ton wwn 2 3 
UI029 OtaC W tMULATOR (rut t 3t Ax tod * 
UI030 VfeX a f iruUklT V7 1 ONB 30 MSX OttoixAer 

U103I 400 AAMOA OAMES WWTS A CHEATS VA(2dta«) 

UltKg yiFUSCHTCKTRYfry (ncr i 31 LflfeM* 

MAGIC W0 & EXTRA DISK 
HHUtoKfetwWgcieM LaJ 
pvHD'ltamto rtiOK VjWit 

WAK wetJtTWR»D<iOl H 1 Cfr»- 
tatiC rt® LKT1U RICK i i34ii l r iv 

VAG : AS EXTRA taCK '24-» 3 P» 
*LU~ HGttenJ-surest M* 
jKMCEtei) 

Magic BackDrop 
ta C !H tr « ta I*p W 7 KP« mac art 

WS art toi* «OJ*e t«t* SM&S 
• r<uta3 -Dtopl.1 (« Oi 
taMBBwxOateii^ {* 9i 
SotoSACKDROE C- 36 

NEW AAIGAL0OO9C t v» 
U09C SoOnory @0 ffl f I M 
Ofonvfaoi £‘« 

Nl Nrt 3kK>cc N 9. £4« 



COMPUTERS 
27 Watnall Road, Hucknall 

Nottingham NG15 7LD 

Tel: (0115) 964-2828 
Fax: (0115) 964-2898 VISA 

STORAGE 

HARD DRIVES 

WESTERN DIGITAL 

Quantum* 

3.5K EJIDE 

3.5" E/IDE 

£159.99 
£179,99 
£199.99 
£239-99 
£329.99 

540Mb ECaJI 
635Mb £159.99 
350Mb £179 99 
1G!G £199.99 M 

A500 ALFAPOWER 

<S& Seagate 

3.5" 1 E/IDE 
540Mb £Call 
1GIG £199.99 
I.2GIG £219.98 
2GiG £329.99 

HITACHI 

340Mb ECall 
540Mb £239.99 
SI 0Mb £329.99 
1GIG £499.99 

270Mb £199-99 

420Mb £229.99 

A1200 OVERDRIVES 

270Mb £199 99 
540Mb £219.99 
635Mb £229.99 
1GIG £279.99 
1.6GIG £379.99 

STOP! 

>G' 
,ts 

Externally cased 
hard drives for (he A500/600+ Can 
be populalfid with up to 8Mb of RAM 

All 3.5“ IDE hard drives require an 
adaptor cable when titled into an 
A600/A1200 (£15.00 when purchased 
with a drive) £19.99 when purchased 
separately. 

If you have found a cheaper price 
elsewhere in the magazine, call us 
and we will do our best to beat it. 

AND THINK 
Before you purchase your hard drive 
from elsewhere, just look at whal you 
gel FREE with our drives'!! 

* Drives are formatted & installed with 
Workbench 

* 100Mb of top quality Public Domain 
software Including: 

Compugraphic fonts & clipart, 
Ughlwave & Imagine objects, top 
demos & music modules, essential 
utilities, games and lots more Ml1 

AMIGA 
1200 "Magic” 

The awesome new AMIGA 
1200 “Amiga Magic11 pack 
is here. Software pack 
Includes... 
Photogenics 1.2 SE 
Personal Paint 4.6 
WordWorth 4 
Data store 1.1 
Digita Organiser/ 
Print Manager 
Turbo Calc 3.5, 
Pinball Mania/Whizz 
PLUS FREE Mousemat 
& Dustcover 

Only.£389.99 

Add £10 00 for a CHAOS pack. 
Pack includes: Nk* Faldo's Golf, Pinball 
Fantasies, Chaos Engine & Syndicate. 

4000 Tower 
25MHz 68040 CPU 

1.2GIG SCSI-2 HD/ 
6Mb RAM 
AT/IDE HD Interlace. 
SCALA MM300 

£2149.99 
Call for details and prices on 
060 version 

AMIGA 
Ml 438s 

High resolution colour multisync 
monitor for all Amigas. 
Built-in stereo speakers. 

£289.99 

A500/A600 RAM 

A500 1/2Mb N/Clock .. .£19.99 

A500 1/2Mb W/Cfock.. ..,..£24.99 

A500+ 1Mb. .£29.99 

A600 1Mb N/Clock. . .£29.99 

A600 1Mb W/Clock. .£39.99 

■ CDROM DRIVES ■ PRINTERS ■ MODEMS ■ 1 AIWA CDROM 1 EPSON 1 EXTERNAL ■ 

MITSUMI FX400 

Internal IDE CDROM unit for the 

A4000 (requires tandem CDROM 

controller). Super-fast 600Kb/Sec 

transfer rate. 

FX400 CDROM  .£119.99 

FX400 Plus Tandem CDROM 

controller card.£179.99 

External SCSI CDROM lor the 
A1200. Plugs into the PCMCIA 
port. Fast 300Kb/Sec transfer 
rate. Connect up to six other 
SCSI peripherals. 
Dual Speed..£Ca!l 
‘Please call - new drive 

STUDIO 2 - PRINTER 

Professional print studio for the 
Amiga. Enhance the output of 
your printer inc. 7.20DPI on 
Epson Stylus Colour. 

Only.....-.£49.99 

Stylus Co/our - ti inkjet printer 

offers photographic like quality 

when used with optional 720DPI 

printer driver (coated paper 
required). Built-in auto 

sheetfeed er. 

ip* 

From only.£299.99 
72 OOP I Coated Paper 

(200 Sheets].£22.99 

BABT approved FAX/Modem 

Complete with all leads, PSU 

and Comma software. 

14,400.  £109,99 

28,800 v34  ..£179.99 

SB 3 (1QW)...£15.99 

SB 25 (25W)....£29 99 

SB PRO 50(50W)..£39.99 

SB PRO 80 (SOW).£89.99 

All speakers come with cables 

ACCESSORIES 

240 CAPACITY DISK 

The Logics stackable storage 

box holds up to 240 disks. 

Only,.,.....£12,99 

Megamouse - 4Q0DPI.£12.99 

Megamouse * 3 Button,...£14.99 

Auto J/Mouse switcher ,,.,£14.99 

AT-Bus 2008/IDE .£69,99 

The new Apollo A4000 Accelerator 
fits into the CPU slot of the A4000 
(A3000/T), Fully upgradeable to the 
Motorola 68060 CPU (call for prices 
and availability). Comes in 33, 40, 
and 50MHz versions, 4 x 72pin 
SIMM sockets (2 x 72pin SIMM for 
A30Q0 Desktop) & SCSI-2. 

The 1220 combines the best 
Price/Performance ratio for any 
Amiga 1200 accelerator. With a 
63020/28MHz and 23MHz 68382 FPU 
1 x ?2pin SIMM socket (1 or 4Mb). 
Real-time battery backed clock. 

MEMORY SIMMS 

40MHz 
68040... £699,99 

5QMHz 
68060 ...£899,99 

Only. .£99.99 
4Mb .... .£199.99 

4Mb - ECall 8Mb - ECall 
16Mb - ECall 

The world s first accelerator 
for the A600 is here... 
25MHz 63020 CPU, 63882 
FPU, 1 x 72pin SIMM socket 
(1, % 4 or 8Mb). 
Requires internal fitting. 

£139.99 

Accelerator card (or the 
A1500/2000. Available in 25 
& 50 MHz versions, complete 
with 66662 FPU & SCSI-2 
interface. Not compatible 
with GVP Cards. 

From £299.99 

HOWTO 
ORDER 

BY POST - Please make cheques and WE ACCEPT ALL DELIVERY CHARGES 

postal orders payable to MAJOR CREDIT 

“Visage Computers”. Please allow CARDS INCLUDING NEXT DAY - £6.95 
5 working days lor cheques to clear. SWITCH & VISA STANOARD - £3.95 

BY PHONE 

Crcdil/Debii card orders taken 
from 9.30am - 5.30pm 
Monday to Saturday 

CALL (0115) 964-2828 OR (0115) 964-2898 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 



.nXr\y f i 
After literally months of 
phone calls and numerous 
faxes, we've finally gotten 
hold of Lightwave 4 for the 
Amiga, Nick VeHch is very 
keen to get his mits on this 
terrific program and is sure 
to put it through as many 
exhaustive tests as he 
possibly can, 
HI be taking a look at a 
brand new multimedia 
authoring system, 
imagei/won, taking a fresh 
and intuitive approach to a 

potentially tricky subject, It's interface and working look 
very promising indeed. 

Well also be examining the SX32 which should 
hopefully be all the things that the SX-1 promised. Not 
forgetting a head-to-head review of the cut-down versions 
of the Amiga's two best wordprocessors and. of course, 
the best in Amiga CD-ROMs too. 

REVIEWS 
C7 LIGHTWAVE 4 
Q / After much pushing, shoving, resentful looks, sulking and my trip to Germany it 
was decided that Mkk Vefftch would review this great program. Since then heJs been 
muttering about inverse kinematics and rendering times - something to do with 
lightwave | hope. 

imagevjsion 
# dm This brand new multimedia authoring system attempts to make creating 
multimedia easy enough for artists. G 
attempts to draw himself a program 

takes his palette in hand and 

7CSX32 
m m3 The SX-1 made plenty of promises that it didn't complete fully, not least of 
which was to transform a CD” into a fully-functioning computer. The SX32 has come to 
do the things the SX-1 should have, David Taylor makes sure it does the job properly. 

7<| FINAL WHITER 4 LITE VERSUS WQRDWORTH SSE 
# O These two battling behemoths go at It once again, but this time they've lost 
some features and are going for the middleweight title. Graeme SandHord attempts 
to find out which one has the best features left 

0 4 CD ROM ROUND-UP 
O I This month sees the arrival of even mom top quality CD-ROMs, loin Graeme 
SaadHord as he takes a look at a collection of sexy cars, an Atlas on CD complete with 
lots of information, a CD full of ID stuff and one full of Workbend^ielated tools. 



Software Established 1990 

Expressions 
"inlrnrlii/inn emtio ni fho hoet miTilfr rfnmnrn R. eknrown 'Introducing some of the best public domain & shareware 

software. These are high-quality freely distributable 

disks at a fraction of commercial prices. 

"All disks are compatible for 
A500/A500+/A600/A1200, except (Ni 
which indicates not compatible for 1200 which 

EDUCATIONAL 
(N.B- This includes some gomes) 

E043 Learn and Ploy I .Slodkboord Moths ell, 
E423,.. Spelllris ......_.__ATetrisspelling game 
E033... Education 1...Learn German 
El BO . GCSE Maths...Syllabus taught disk 
1185... Astrology...(ablates positions of planets 
EI93. . Astronomy....Alolol concept disk 
£234.. Colour Hie Alphabet.. . . Educational spelling gome 
£27 L. The Highway Code..... All you need to know 
£023,. Electronic Train Set (1 meg).. Construct own Irain sit 
£079... Treasure Hunt.....Great kids gome 
E27Q.., Dinosaurs ......... Quiz on dinosaurs 
E298... Stales of Europe.. Information on this continent. Good 
E299... Communicate.Learn how lo use sign language 
E311... The Internet......... A guide lo lb Internet 
E339... Dunks DTP... Desktop publishing for kids 
E3S0. . Barney the Bear (2 disks) .. .Learn & meet animals 
E385... What's its Name IN)...Educational for kids 
E411 Word Play... Lots of puzzle games 
E413 .. Morse Code Tutor (iwl 1.31. ... Guide lo Morse code 
E424 . Arlistix........ . Children's program 
E425... Typing Tutor (not 1.3)....Suitable for beginners 
EGB6 . Wr oithed 1....Pub quiz style game 
E035. Education 3 .Weather and dimate 
E044... Learn & Play 2  .For the under 12's 
E30I... Japanese Tutor (2 disks) (not 1.3).Tutorial & dictionary 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
fit 36.. Amiba^ Prof. 
B14Q.. . Text Engine. 
B134.. . Amicasf ... 
B137.. . 600 Business Letters 
B323.. Onform..... 
B33D.. . Easycalc.. 
B400.. . Phone Locator. 

CREATIVE + GRAPHICS 
0 20. . Big Clipart.... Comic characters 
040.,. Deluxe Paint Tutor.. Painting instructor 
030.,. Label Designer.....Various label printers 
097. . Clipart...Stars/logos/explosions etc 
Cl98.,. Clipart........Valentines and Weddings 
C20I,,. Clipart.....Sporting objects 
C23L .. Audio Animation Studio ... ... Create cartoons 
C256,.. Print Studio.....Multi purpose printer utility 
C25B . Garden Designer.Create your own garden, excellent graphics 
(243 . League Database.Easy fa-use football editor 
(389... Turbocal Pro (not 1.3)_, _Excellent catalogue organiser 
C33I... Signature Creator.Customise your signature 

MISCELLANEOUS UTILITIES 
M335 . Error Information ..Explains computer crashes 
M340 Bar Tender (not 1.3).Drinks and cocktail recipes 
M2! I . Training Log . .. Charts fitness end routines 
M213 .. SOD Plus Emulator.Upgrade for A500 
M244. , Lockpic V2.0.. .Uncover copy facilities 
M259. . Easy Spell_____. Spell checW/helper 
M414 ,. Joke Desk (not 1.3).. Thousands of fakes 
M2IQ. - Pools Took...... For football pools 

M299... lee to Green... — Excellent golf scorer 
M310,.. Personalty Analysis.Type in answers lo assess yourself 
M311,,, Cop the lot Pro .. .... ... Updated lottery helper 
M332 . Virus Checker V6.5..... New updated killer 
M333 Disk Repair Kit........Salvages damaged disks 

STAR TREKERS 
D166... Star M Animation...Animations of USS Enterprise 
D177.,. Stor Trek Animation.Agalron No. 17. Mare [ike above. Goad 
AdD05- All New Sic/ Trek (2 drives, 2 disks)... USS Enterprise classic. Best one 
Ad007. American Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) (N)-Graphic adventure 
AG72... Star Trek Gome (N]. The Next Generation 
N4I2,.. The Stor Trek Guide (4 disks).All the information you need 
AQBt . Star Trek Quiz —....... Trek trivia 

ADVENTURE GAMES 
AdOQ5 . All New Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks). USS Enterprise classic. Best one 
AdQ07.. American Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) (N) ..... Graphic adventure 
AdO 19;. Dungeon Delver (2 disks).. Difficult adventure guest 

Pixie Kingdom (2 disks)... Tricky adventure game. Good Ad065. „ _ 
Ad222- - Neighbours Adventure (2 disks).Bring Paul Robinson lo court 
Ad245 .. Iron Clads (2 disks).Graphic adventure 
Ad326.. Wibble World Giddy.Really good platform game 
AdSOO., The Devils Abode (not 1.3)....3D horror adventure 

ARCADE + PLATFORM 
A010.., Breakout.Classic bat & ball game 
A011... Blizzard. .. Horizontal shoot 'em up. High quality 
A252.,. leaping Larry.. —...Jump up the escalators 
A512.. Transplant.,,. .Asteroids game 
A520., The X Mass Project.....Simplistic shoot 'em up 
AS 29... Egg Scramble ... One of the best platform gomes. Limited levels 
A2G9.., Games Galore Ten (N)..14 excellent games 
A214... Parachute Joust.Fight far parachute an descent. V. good 
A524... Assassins 245 ...Packman + 3D 
A526 .. Assassins 247.China Challenge 2, Moose Drive and Antimatter 
A527 Assassins 248 (not 1.3)...Air Fight. F-Ball and Matrix 
A53!... Assassins 249 ...Trooper, Conundrum and Revolver 
A534... Assassins 250.AIL rounder, hobble and quadrille 
A541... Amiga Phantom (not 1,3).Similar la Descender 
A543 .. Gars ... Galoxions and invoders in all in ane 
A243... Telren...Excellent Tetris done 
A247... Quiz Master .,,...Quiz which includes Editor 
A255... Amos Games.5 games including Glassback 
A327... Tetrh. Pro.Tetris game with exceptional variants 
A333... lanjfflur (N)... Retom. Brilliant platform gome. 10 out of 10 
A434.. Amiga Boy...,. Console gomes on Amiga' 
A443... Nimble!...... New, Addictive graphical platformer 
A502... Cybermon...30 Pacman game. Except 
A503., Cnoneques (2 disks) (not 1.3}. Like Lemmings. Good 
A504-. Rebellion. .Asteroids shoot m up 
A515.. Asi 240.... Super Daleks and Catapult 
A519,,. Asi 244.. Pocwor, Moster-bbster and Stench 

STRATEGY + WAR GAMES 
Sim 109. Wheel of Fortune [N].. TV gome computerised 
SimDI 3 Bullrun (N).American civil war game 
SimSl 3. Bridge..,.... The cord fame 
SimlD2. Simulation 1 (! meg)_Recommended 5 gomes including Metro 
Sim) 24 Napoleonic Warfare.......--High qualify simulation 
SimlSB. Told War.........Risk type gome 
SimSZB. Battleships (not 1.3)..Cloak gome, computerised 
Siml43. Cord Shop... Well presented cord gomes 
Sim217. Act of War  _ __ Excellent strategy gomes 
5im218. Roulette......Casino dessk 
Sim2?0. Sub Attack (N)----- ♦. Afca landmine * bomber 

51m224 Strcrtegic Games.. J excellent games 
51rn410 Island.Excellent board game. Build hotels 8 money 
Sim4l S War (N) .....Top quality 8bit strategy 
Sim428 The Shepherd....... Populous done 
Sim444. Ultima ted Quiz .... Pub quiz done 
Sim SOS Scrabble ....... Board game, computerisd 

SPORT 
Spl70.. Amos Cricket (N)...... *............__'Dwzal! 
Sp254. . Slam ball. ... Management gome of US football type sport 
$p?63 Soccer Cords... Simplistic league-based game 
5p299, Top of the League.Addictive football management gome 
Sp307 18th Hole 12 disks].. .Excellent golfing gome 
p337 Super League Manager 2.Updated soccer management game 
Sp372. Road To Hell...Well produced racing gome 
Sp376 Unsensiible Soccer----Good football game 
5p429. A Day at the Rotes..Simple horse rating game 
5p530. Sport Challenge (not 1.3)...Hype Olympics, lots of events 
Sp532. Friday Night Pool (not 13]..Pod ploying simulation 
Sp533. Faker Mania..Gooa Poker simulation 
Sp544, Indi Car Challenge (not 1.3].A good facing management game 
Sp540.. Professional Bingo ... —______Good simulator 

LATEST RELEASES 
M430 , Amiga Solutions l.A must for gamers. Recommended 
E431... Revision Master.Creole revision documents. 

Excellent features e g language helper 
Updated diary £ organiser. New go fa dale feature M432 , * Remdole V2.2 

S433 .. Ultra Accounts (not 1.5),----New complete bonking program 
M434 . Magic C64 (not 1,3}..Emulator for C64 tapes & disks 
£435 .. Guide lo Comms & Internet (2 disks) . Simplified explanations £ help 
G5Q5 AGA Scrabble IAT200 only).. Board gome on disk 
Ad545 Genocide Earth..New and good text adventure 
A550. Super Space bolls. .2 player galactic breakout! 
A551.. Rodicnl Gomes 1.Hover-hockey and blonkobbk 
A554,.. Charlie J Cool..Platform gome 
SP553. Quiz Board (2 disks) (not 1.3).... Quiz board gome 
G554.. Numlm (A! 200 only).Tetris by numbers 
G552... Ultimate Red Dwarf Quiz (2 disks) (A)200 only). .Great ■ 

500 questions and 3 difficulty levels 
ES42... Q-Whin (not 1.3).______... The X-Fifes quiz 

A1200/A4000 ONLY 
U422 .. Balls AGA ....Excellent lottery helper 
U23S . Sleepless Nights.Compilation of AT200 utilities 
U324... Loflery Winner AGA ...Helps you to vrnif 
0334... AGA fillers__..................... Updated virus killer 
0399... Grophir WockBemh (2 disks).... Hold drive lo install 
05GB... Videotrocker 2..AGA demo creator 
0285.. FotrWrt.... 29 meg of graphics on one disk 
0289,. State Of Art..Famous, quality demo 
0290,.. Roving Mod Me........._High quality musw video 
U291 Lelhaf Exit...... . .. Stunning demo 
D300.. Technolradc I....Mere rave music 
D30S... T™ Small,........ Slideshow of model 
D310.., AGA Mansell......_ Njpel Mansell slides 
D315,,. Mmorrml Rave —........ Great donee demo 
D509. Phoebe Cotes.... High resolution slideshow 
E214., A Beginners Guide loom off about WarkBench 3,0 
E300, Speak £ Spell, .Good lor learning youngsters 
0321 . AGA Klondike (3 disks)...Excellent patience cord game 
G322. Gwer Tetris....... „,., Tetris done 
G339 . AGA Megaball.... ... Brilliant breakout game 
G372,. Mad Framer.... 2 player Street Fighter gome 
G420 . Psssf AGA...Arcade AGA gome 
G442 , Excellent Cord Gomes III.Restricted AGA version 
6445-.. AGA Donkey Kong....Re hash of original, Good 
G510 . Rakftz ¥2,25,, /.. Muhiployer thrust shoqT 'em up 

Blank disks 
10 for £3.99 

Mouse Mats 
Deluxe Mouse Mats £2.95 each 

t Prices are per disk, not per title. 
Dirt ' [_ _e.g. AdOl9 Dungeon Delver_ls_£1:90_ 

r- 

Catalogue disks 
75p each 

LUbraryupdaxcd regiiaftv_ j 

POSTAGE 
UK orders : £1.00 

PRICES 

Europe 
World : 

: £2.50 
£4.00 

PD...95p per disk 
9Qp each for 15 to 24 

85p each for 25 or more 
75p each for 50 or more 

HOW TO OllllEK 
(ncbsB list of disk numbers along with your Cheque/Postal Order made payable to: 

SOFTWARE EXPRESSIONS 
18 Maple Road, Horfield, Bristol BS7 8RH 

Credit Card orders only 

Tel: 01179 425987 (9.30am-5pm Mon to Fri) 

r* 
i 

i 
i 

DISKS! 
CHOOSE 

ONE FREE DISK 
FOR EVERY 

1 O PD DISKS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
L_ 

I 
Please enclose coupon ? 

with your order. 



Lightwave 
It may be the best 

known 3D animation 

system, but is it still top 

of the heap? And has 

cross-platform 

development weakened 

the Amigas hold on this 

increasingly important 

niche market? 

Nick Veitch sets off 

on an arduous journey 

of discovery. 

iH1 jr JIIIMI.il Jim I Ml Ml JHUlim'N -'ll JIT-lfl BK 

So far, the best use of a plug-in. The HliP system gives Lightwave 

access to a whole range of popular file formats- 

| or a long time it has been a 
high profile favourite of TV 
shows and films, Lightwmv 
and the Amiga have been used 

for countless projects, including 
SeaQitest dsi>, the Bobocop TV series and 
of course Babylon 5. In fact* it Is only 
Lightwave and the video Toaster that 
have kept the U.S, Amiga market alive. 

But now, having been unbundled 
from the Toaster for nearly two years, 
Newtek have decided to transport 
Lightwave to new platforms such as the 
PC and Silicon graphics systems. Is this 
a good thing or a bad thing? 

At any rate, version 4 of Lightwaiv 
for the Amiga has now been released - 
but is it the earth shattering event we’ve 
all been waiting for? 

Is it indeed, still as impressive 
compared to the increasing competition 

I 



The Inverse Kinematics system, new to this version of Lightwave, 4s m important tool for serious animators. It allows objects or bones to be linked together, and to 

Hurrah! you can 

turn objects on and 
off without 

crashing! Notice 

the FPS gadget too. 

The plug-in slots here 

will be most useful 

for future versions of 

kinematic systems 
like Jrnpecff 

on the Amiga, never mind the competition 

front other platform*? 

CHANGES 
Hallelujah! Personally. I find tin* mod useful 

ivnpmvrriH'fii, or al least the one which cures 

most of my frustration, is that Ijghtuxnv now 

u*cj* proper file requesters which have mod- 

cons like a Volume list. My sanity thus saved, 1 

can go on in find out what else is new. 

There an*, broadly, two major 

improvements to the layout of UghhiMnxr. The 

first of these is the inverse kinematics system, 

which is covered in tin1 he is nut (See ph9|. 

Briefly; this is a way of linking objects. 

particularly limbed objects, so that they will 

automatically rotate and move themselves 

towards a goal position. 

The second major addition is the plug-in 

system. These are small routines of code which 

are loaded into the mam program to perform a 

specific task, For example, the most useful 

plug-in supplied with Ughtuvn* is probably the 

111 IP support plug-in, which allows UghtuHn* to 

load and save in a variety of file formats 

(including Piet, JPEG, TIFF, YUV etc4- The 

loaders and savers are not built into Ughtuxme, 

but the ability to use this external code he 

'lln'm1 plug-ins, as you will see, pop up all 

over the place and allow Ughtwat* to be 

customised and perform a variety or tasks not 

previously possible. But first, let us consider 

the Layout window itself. 

Disappointingly, there have been no 

changes to the available screen modes. You are 

still stuck with the same old Hi-Res mode. 

There arc still two higher resolution modes 

listed, but, as with earlier versions, these are 

unreliable to the point of being unusable. 

Usually the display itself is fine, hut all the 

gadgets get confused. Thank fully, the modeller 

works fine in these other modes though. 

Newtek are relying on plug-ins to solve this 

headache for them. Quite reasonably, they 

seem to have taken the stance lhat the third 

LIGHTWAVE FOR BEGINNERS 
If you have never heard of Lightwave before (which seems unlikely) you 
might be wondering what all the fuss is about. Lightwave was originally an 
integral part of Newtek's Video Toaster, the desktop video system. The 
Toaster has been a phenomenal success in the U.S. over the years, but has 
never had much impact rn Europe for the simple reason that it only works 

in PAL. 
One part of the Toaster system was of interest to Europeans though - 

the ground breaking 3D rendering software which formed part of the 
Toaster bundle. In fact it was so popular that many people acquired the 
Toaster just so they could run Lightwave! 

And who could blame them. Lightwave has been used In Hollywood for 
years now, on such high profile shows as Babylon 5, Star Itek: The Next 
Generation, as well as SeaQuesf rfsv. 

A little over a year ago, Newtek finally released version 3.5 of 
Lightwave, which did not require a Video Toaster - it had been 
"unbundled”. It was a great success, and encouraged Newtek to plan to 
expand the scope of Lightwave, by making it available for other platforms 
such as the PC and Silicon Graphics systems. Version 4 is the first version to 
benefit from this cross-platform development. 

in !»■ ■ mini iMiiitfunnnulll.iiinJin ;.iiff^i uraca 
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There is space for 

four shader 
modules* which are 

really like little 
postprocessing 

effects for the 

surface. 

The modeler is 

much the same 

apart from a little 

gadget hidden 

away* which allows 
access to the 

plug-ins. 

party manufacturers responsible for alt the 

different graphics cards should write their own 

software. At the moment, the only display plug¬ 

in that exists is for the Cybergraphics card - 

and unfortunately, it has proved as useful as 

Newtek's 1024x768 mode lie. it doesn't work). 

SET THE SCENE 
A useful addition for those who use Lightwave 

more for animations than still frames is the 

provision of a “frames per second” setting in 

the Scene panel. If you create all your objects 

and attribute motions to them using realistic 

values, you can find yourself at a disadvantage. 

Lightwave was previously set up to deliver a 

strict 25fps* which is fine for video work, but 

which is a bit fast for other anim applications, 

which can't deliver full frame, full motion 

video. A realistic scene, shot in version 3,5, 

would have looked like a slow motion replay in 

these situations. With the new fps setting you 

can easily optimise your animation for any 

playback medium. 

Some other improvements include the 

facility to hide the wireframes of selected 

objects in the main view. This was theoretically 

already in version 3.5, but had more bugs than a 

fisherman's bait box. You now have the option 

to Hide all or Show All as well. 

The Objects panel is not overflowing with 

new options. Apart from some slots for 

ubiquitous plug-ins ( which will no doubt be 

utilised by kinematic systems and so on), there 

is only one major innovation, and that is 

Unseen by Rays. How many times have your 

nice reflective surfaces been ruined by catching 

a reflection of something? How many times 

have your tremendous props been ruined by 

some unfortunate lighting conditions? Worry 

no more. Unseen by fog is a similar scenario. 

There are a few changes in the Image panel 

as well IF you are lucky enough to have a flyer, 

you can now directly import Flyer clips. 

And, more importantly, thanks to the HIIP 

plug-ins you can now load in a variety of 

i P Itch Units 

_■ (*nfc Llllltf 

Hlntnun N«adlnf| 

tiAHinun H**(f Ldp r 

rllnlnuh Pitch! 

Inun Pitch! 

INVERSE KINEMATICS 
Inverse Kinematics {IK) is probably the most 
important, and definitely the most powerful* * new 
addition to Lightwave's arsenal of tools. It's long 
been considered the feature that has been missing 
from Lightwave 3.5 and the one that might 
transform the program into the complete 3D 
animation system. EK enables you to create 
character animations much moi-e easily and 
realistically by restricting the movements of 
connected objects so that they move in a similar 
fashion to a human skeleton. 

As IK is an animation tool it can therefore be 
found In the Layout 

dl"*^ screen. Lightwave's 
r ^ implementation of IK, 

- like many of its 
,..kr... features, is very 
Bank intuitive and relatively 

simple when compared 
• ;1 _with other programs 

such as Imagine and Rea/ 3D. The first thing you 
need to do* when creating an animation that will 
involve IK, is to set up the hierarchy of your objects 
- making sure that they are patented in the right 
order. Then you can attach a null point to the last 
object In the hierarchy and add another as a Goal 
(or target) for it. Finally you set up the IK options 
for each object and thereby determine their range 
of motion. Once this has been done every time the 
Goat object is moved the other objects will try to 
follow its movements in accordance with their pre¬ 
set limitations. 

Although this process sounds complicated it's 
actually relatively simple compared with imagine1 s 
system. A useful feature of Lightwave's IK system is 
that it can be applied to bones so you can achieve 
all sorts of organic effects. IK really is an important 
feature and its application is not limited to simply 
animating characters - it can be used to create alt 
kinds of animation effects such as imploding 
objects and oozing masses, as welE as making 
objects track each other. 
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Tills night-time scene shows off lightwave's texture 
mapping and lighting abilities. 

Flying Delorean cars may not be your thing, but you 

have to admit the headlight beam is quite good, 
The new glow effect seen here more than doubled 

the rendering time of this frame. But it looks cool. 

different file formats. 

More flexible sequence control also allows 

you to give precise extensions for frames in a 

sequence, and the number of digits used for an 

index number. 

SILVER SURFACE 
The first* and indeed most useful addition to 

the Surface panel is Ibe ability to preview your 

textures before you render. Unlike the PC 

version, which renders appropriately textured 

spheres in a little window* the Amiga version 

renders them onto a separate screen* with little 

captions underneath. The only thing that is 

really missing here is a “render all” option* for 

those moments when you have forgotten which 

surfaces you haven't defined properly yet 

The alpha shadow button is almost the 

reverse of the “unseen by rays” option in the 

Object menu. This allows objects to effectively 

cast shadows on background images. 

The reflection mapping routines have also 

been improved* giving you a choice of various 

different methods - this makes for much more 

realistic effects* if you don't mind the slightly 

longer rendering times. 

Speaking of which, the new Glow option is 

tremendously processor hungry. Making an 

object glow gives it a very nice pemimbral haze 

which could find plenty of applications in just 

about any scene* from fireplaces to force fields. 

It certainly saves an awful lot of fiddling about 

with semi-transparent Luminous objects. 

Bizarrely though* glow parameters can only 

be globally defined from the Effects menu * so 

you can’t mix and match glowing objects. The 

amount of glow is specified in numbers of 

pixels* which is also rather upsetting because 

obviously this value will have a completely 

different effect depending on what resolution 

you render an object in. 

There are a few new procedural textures 

scattered around* such as crust, and vein (which 

is simllar-ish to marble), but nothing 

outstandingly great. Rather annoyingly, in my 

opinion* the Texture Velocity setting has 

changed to velocity per frame. Now this may be 

very useful for people working with odd sized 

frame rates* but some texture effects can be 

cunningly linked to objects to perform specific 

tasks in the “virtual” environment. It would at 

least be nice to have an option. 

There is a slot for plug-ins which allows up 

to three different shader routines to be applied. 

The only one we have at the moment (none are 

supplied) is the Blotch shader. Having layered 

shader effects means it is possible to create a 

variety of interesting effects, 

MORE LIGHT 
Apart from a bit of a reshuffle, there aren’t 

many changes to the Camera panel. You can 

now numerically enter an aspect Tatio, but you 

could always choose custom frame sizes before, 

so that’s no real big deal. 

At first glance the lights panel seems to be 

much the same loo, but there are some 

important differences* all related to lens flares. 

Firstly there is now a setting for global flare 

CARRY ON SCREAMING 
Those of you with a few too many Amigas will be pleased to note that 
not only is Screamernet still included in Lightwave 4r it has also been 
greatly improved, 

Screamernet is a distributed rendering system* which allows more than 
one machine to gang up on the task of rendering lightwave scenes. One 
“server" holds all of the necessary objects and images, and issues 
commands to the other networked machines instructing them to render 
particular frames. 

The remote machines use a streamlined render engine to create the 
final frames* and they can be of any time, so long as there is a version of 
the render engine available* and they can network to the server. 

Any type of file network is okay* since the commands are sent via 
simple ASCII files, written to a specific networked directory. As a test we 
successfully managed to get Screamernet working on a serial network* 
although obviously this is not ideal, 

A major advantage over the original screamer system is that it is now 
possible to set up a batch of scenes to be rendered - the original was 
limited to one scene file. 
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Lightwave is welt-known for Its prowess at rendering 

space scenes and animations. 

Mean and moody lighting effects are a Lightwave 

trademark - for good reason. 

Lightwave's collection of procedural textures have 

been added to and can create a variety of effects. 

intensity, which can be controlled by an 

envelope. Secondly, you can now customise 

your lens flares in many different ways, to stop 

them all turning out the same. The streaks can 

be adjusted in length, density and intensity. 

SUPER MODELS 
ft seems that the Modeller has been left behind 

slightly because there are far fewer changes 

to this engine. In fact, you ^ 

would he hard pressed to 

spot any differences on first * * t t 

running the software. 

The Modeller has been 

given the power of plug-ins, ^ 

but they have been 

integrated less seetnlessly. To 

add a plug-in. you have to 

run an Arexx macro for a 

start, which seems a little 

odd. And when you have 

added them, they are all 

operated from a button lister 

under the tools panel. Many of the plug-ins 

currently available are merely compiled 

versions of macros previously available as 

ARexx scripts, but they have the ability to 

perform more complicated tasks in a 

reasonable time frame. 

Another minor but welcome change is to 

the static perspective view. This can now be 

manipulated via the mouse, as opposed to 

being always at the completely wrong angle or 

juddering backwards and forwards. 

THIS IS THE END 
At the end of the day Lig/htwave 4 is a significant 

step forward. There are still some major 

features where it lags behind other systems but 

at least the facilities are there for improvement. 

The plug-ins are a definite bonus but it does 

‘4 

seem like Newtek are 

expecting others to do their 

job for them. The Display 

mode fiasco is certainly a 

downer. I’m sure there’ll 

soon be plenty of useful^ 

plug-ins for that but they 

should have got it right in the 

first place? 

Sadly, although the plug¬ 

ins will make Lightwave* 

much better place to work, 

they will undoubtedly make it 

more expensive too. *, ® 

WHO'S BETTER - WHO'S BEST? 
The gratifying thing about all this cross^p)atfprm development 
Is a rediscovered pride in the Amiga's operating system. Many 
people may want the speed of the higher priced Pentium PC 
systems, which can. certainly render scenes faster than the 
Amiga, but they are not quite so hot at creating them. 

Lightwave exists in two parts * the Layout and the 
Modeller program. Separating these functions, makes creating 
animations a lot easier, and dramatically simplifies the user 
interface. As the Amiga multi-tasks, there is no problem, 
because you can run these programs side by side. 

Unfortunately there is a problem for PC owners. Even with 
Windows J95. running both programs simultaneously is not 
quite as easy. Although both programs run, the umbilical cord 
between them has been snapped - you cannot import and 
export objects from one to the other. If you want to make 
changes to a model while you are in the layout program you'll 
have to save it onto disk, navigate through Windows to the 
Modeller and then load it back in again, There are plenty of 
professionals who Intend to continue modelling on the Amiga. 

IMAGEVISIOft! 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Premier Vision 0171 7217050 

PRICE 
£815 

lightwave's major advantage. 

The arrival of plug-ins will open up a 
whole new industry. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS VALUE • • • • 
84Mb RAM (much more recom- 1* isn't cheep, but if* all relative, 
mended), hard drive, WB2 or better. How much is Soft Image? 

SPEED •••• 
Still pretty fast considering. Plug-Ins 
faster than ARexx. Glow is s-l-o-w. 

MANUAL •••• 
An improvement. In total over 800 
pages of useful info. 

ACCESSIBILITY •§§•# 
Ease of use has always been 

"There's scope for 
Improvement, but 
it's still far and 
away the best" 

94% 
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different types of icons that make up 

the foundation of any multimedia 

project you in lend to create. These 

icons can be dragged-an d-d rapped onto 

the work area. The system is so simple? 

that pretty much anybody who can use a 

paint package and is familiar with lile 

requesters should he able to a create a 

presentation within minutes* 

Unlike programs like CanDo and 

Satin that double as other kinds of 

tools, such its video tillers or application 

creators, ImageVision concentrates sol civ 

nit producing multimedia 

presentations. This should be ideally 

suited to people who want to make 

interactive slideshows and business or 

educa rio na I prese n tation s. 

Thanks m this limiting of the 

program's uses it is surprisingly small, 

so small that it actually tits on a single 

DD floppy and that includes its runtime 

player. However, I was pleased to 

discover thaL the diminutive tile size of 

the program was compensated for by 

the inclusion of a CD-ROM of example 

Files and scripts. 

As you can well imagine this is 

indeed the riglii kind of software Lo 

take advantage of the extra storage 

space afforded by CD-ROM technology. 

The disc is packed with loads of useful 

stuff of a surprisingly high standar d. 

There are several good samples and 

animations that are ready to load into 

the program. There are also several 

useful icons, fonts and brushes that art- 

ideal for creating buttons with. 

Iiowever the real bonus is a 

tremendous collection of excellent 

background images* 

These images are of an extremely 

high standard and cover a variety of 

textures that would be equally useful 

for video work* They’re mostly hand- 

drawn and are a rredit to the artist - 

the liquid and metal images are my 

personal favourites, but there are plenty 

of other subjects to choose from* 

JUMP AND SLIDE 
As mentioned before hnagrMswn works 

with icons* Each icon represents either 

a menu screen, where you can choose 

were to go next, or an event such as 

displaying an animation, picture or 

playing a sound* There are a variety of 

icons to choose from, which each 

perform a different function. The ones 

available are Jump - for jumping from 

one icon to another, Animation, MPEG 

Animation. Slide - for creating an 

automatic slideshow of pictures, Sound, 

Return - for sending you back to the 

beginning of the script and the 

Subroutine - which will take you out of 

the current subroutine back to the 

main script. 

A typical session starts in the Seri pi 

Window where you simply drag-and- 

Ovcr the course of most of its 

existence the Amiga lias 

been respected lor two 

main reasons, its 

multimedia and its graphics abilities* 

The Amiga has always enjoyed ihe besi 

software in these categories* and this, 

combined with the Amiga's custom 

hardware, lias produced some 

phenomenal results. 

It may seem odd then, that these 

two disciplines have never been 

combined* Very often most creative 

types have been put off of the Amiga's 

myriads of powerful multimedia 

programs, not because of any lack of 

features* but because of programmer¬ 

like environments. It would seem 

obvious that a more "artistic" approach 

to the working methods of multimedia 

programs would make them more 

accessible to more Amiga-owners. 

ICON BASED 
Over the years things have improved a 

great deal with the arrival of programs 

such as CanDo, Srala and especially 

Helm. However ImageVisian is a new 

product that takes the evolution of 

multimedia authoring programs to 

another level. The simplistic interface 

of a paint package is combined with 

several inn]timedia tools. 

The backbone of ImagAisiun is its 

icon system. ImageVision has several 
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Th# Click editor is ured to create button* that perform a specific function once Here's the starting point for your muttimedia presentation. It'* called the 

clicked on - such as showing an anim, playing a sample or opening a screen. Script Window and works in a similar way to a flowchart. 

drop your icons sine] Mien connect them 
to each other in the hierarchical order 
that you need. This pari of the process 
h pretty much like creating a flow chart 
and the only requirement is that you 
have a fair idea of how vour 
presentation needs to he organised. 

ADD THE BUTTONS 
Next, you simply need to enter the 
specifics for each icon by double¬ 
clicking on it* Tlie first item in the 
hierarchy is usually the best place to 
start and is often a menu screen, fade 
effect or a brief animation. If 
appropriate you will be given the choice 
of going to the GFX or Button editors. 
Otherwise* for animations, slideshows 
and sample playing, you will simply be 
asked to select the necessary file. 

The GFX editor enables vou to add 
text, image brushes, backgrounds and 
even load ASCII files. However you are 
only given rudimentary control over 
these things and you have to rely on 
external programs and just do your line 
tuning in the GFX editor. 

The ( lick editor is used to add the 
buttons to menu screens that will take 
you to the next icon (screen). These 
buttons can be round, rectangular or 
a user-definable polygon. Sounds can 
also he attached to a button so that 
when you click on it a sample will 
be played. 

Well those are the basic elements 
that make up ImaggVision and how the 
program functions. As you can tell, 
hnagf Vision s main selling point is not in 
its power, but rather in its simplicity, 
li does not offer the same levels of 
power as (tmlh, or even the extra little 
features, like determining a button’s 
shape by its brush, but it is infinitely 
more simplistic. 

Unfortunately this simplicity is not 
without its faults. For example, when 

handling text, instead of loading large 
sections of text into a text object which 
could then be resized and moved, ifs 
dumped onto the screen at the cursor 
position and then spreads itself over the 
rest of the screen willy-nilly. 

Despite these small niggles and a 
surprisingly high price. ImagrVision is 
still an impressive package especially for 
beginners and arty types who don't 
want the added burden of having to 
learn a scripting language* O 
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WITH SQUIRREL 

WITH OCTAGON 

APOLLO 
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WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!! 

We will match or beat any genuine quoted price 

A1200 RAM CARD 
WITH CLOCK & FPU SOCKET 

0MB.... .£45 
1MB.... .£59 , 
2MB.... ....star .£89 ! 
4MB.... buy ... .£129 
8MB.... .£199 t drives 
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72PIN SIMMS 
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3.5" IDE HARD DRIVES 
FOR A1200& A4000 

850MB 30PIN SIMMS 
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2.0GIG 
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COMPLETE WITH SOFTWARE 

CABLES ft INSTRUCTIONS 

MICE & TRACKBALL 

290 MICE..£7.99 
400 MICE..£10.00 
OPTICAL....£29.95 
TRACKBALL.£29.95 
MOUSE MAT..£4.00 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 

BUIZZAR 
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WITH SAMSUNG: FREE SOFTWARE 
ALLOWS YOU TO PLAY GAMES FPU MATHS CO-PRO 

WORKS WITH RAM CARD & ACCELERATORS 

CD ROMS 
FOR A600 & A1200 

2 SPEED CD ROM.£155 
4 SPEED CD ROM.£245 

RENO.£159 
EXTERNAL SCSI CD ROM 
WITH FREE SQUIRREL 

CD ROMS 
FOR A4000 & A2000 

“ CD ROM & TAN 
2 SPEED. .£89 
4 SPEED. .£109 

2 SPEED. .£199 
4 SPEED. .£299 

FLOPPY 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

1 MB EXTERNAL.£39 
1.76 EXTERNAL.£79 

A600 INTERNAL...£33 
A1200 INTERNAL.£33 
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DELIVERY CHARGES: 
AIL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. Small consumables and software Items 
under the value of £59 please add £3.50 P&R Other items except 
lasers, next-day courier service £10 per box. Offshore and Highlands 
- please call for a quotation. In addition we offer the following 
Express services: Saturday delivery normal rate plus £15 per box; 
morning next-day, normal rate plus £10 per box, E&OE. Prices are 
subject to change without prior notice. All trademarks acknowledged. 



Can the new upgrade for CD32 
owners finally deliver everything 
that the SX-1 should have done? 

David Taylor finds out. 

Com plaining about the SX-1 

when it first came out was 

I not easy, because CD32 

I owners didn't have any 

options as far as upgrading was 

concerned. Most owners had bought 

their new' machine with the knowledge 

that an Amiga at heart meant a real, 

affordable upgrade future. 

Unfortunately, the SX*1 had more 

flaw’s than a skyscraper. It didn't even 

seem to have been designed by anyone 

who had seen a CD32, For one, it didn't 

fit properly and the CD lid would often 

dislodge it and cause a crash. It was 

unstable, a nightmare to fit and, let's 

face it, very cumbersome. 

So, my first thoughts about a new 

version were whether all these obvious 

criticisms had been rectified At firsL, I 

thought they bad. 

The biggest improvement is that 

the whole expansion is now an internal 

board. It slots inside at the back and 

then screws on, leaving the new pom at 

the back. This makes the machine 

incredibly compact and, in reality, the 

closest yet to a portable Amiga and one 

with a CD drive at that! This also means 

that, unlike the SX-!, you cannot 

connect an FMV cartridge at the same 

time. This is not a major problem 

because not many people have got the 

FMV can ridge and anyone who has 

tried to use it with the SX-1 will know 

that it's incredibly unstable. But live 

idea of an expanded CD32 being carried 

around for multimedia presentations is 

very slightly spoiled by the inability to 

include MPEG. 

The board has got space on it for a 

2.5" hard disk and a 72-pin memory 

SIMM. The SIMM can be up to 8Mb in 

size and there are three jumpers that 

you need to set manually u> determine 

whether you've added a lMb, 2Mb. 4Mb 

or 8Mb SIMM, The hard disk is screwed 

onto the board and is very easy to 

connect. With some excitement I added 

my drive and the memory' and then 

went to slot the SX-S2 into place. 

To fit the SX-32, all you need to do 

is manoeuvre it over the steel lip at the 

back and then line up die connectors 

and slot it home. This is easy when it's a 

bare board, but as soon 

as the hard disk 

was on, it 

wouldn't 

fit. 

On closer 

examination, I found that the 

screw housing on the CD3® dips 

down at the back and that there was no 

way my SX-32 with drive was going in 

there. The problem was not so much 

with the SX-32, it was the fact that the 

drive was too fat, I did .wive the 

problem by unscrewing the CD3'2, 

taking it apart and fitting the drive to 

the board internally, but I doubt many 

CD32 owners will be too keen on that. 

So, if you are going to Fit a hard disk, 

make sure that it's a thin one! 

With it fitted and screwed in, it’s 

just a case of seeing what else it offers 

you. Well, an abundance of new ports 

for one. The first thing you have to add 

is a floppy' drive and given the compact 

nature of the machine, 1 think I'd 

recommend the new Four Square drive 

from Brian Fowler. It is the smallest 

drive I've seen and offers High Density 

support so that you can use l ,76Mb HD 
disks and PC and Mac disks too. 

One port that was on the SX*1, but 

isn't on here, is for a keyboard. Where 

the SX-l allowed you to plug a standard 

external keyboard directly into it, the 

SX-32 has nothing, meaning that you 

need an adapter to plug one into the 

expansion slot that is on the CD32 itself. 

The one supplied to us was an old 1000 

keyboard, which is fine, but lacks the 

Help key. Oh well. 

When it comes to booling the 

machine, the priorities arc exactly the 

same as on a standard Amiga. That's to 

say the floppy drive takes precedence. 

Continued leaf -» 
75 



SX-32 FEATURES 

SIMM Hot to accept a 

1Mb, 2Mb, 4Mb of 8Mb- 

expansion- It doesn't autg 

configure, but you just 

Kave to set the jumpers 

manually 

Floppy port for up to 

four floppy drives daisy 

chained together. 

The bard diyt bay re 

simple to connect. It only 

takes a 2 .5" disk, not a 

3.5' and rt needs to be a 

slim disk to fit. 

Standard serial port for 

modems - which is much 

better than the PC type 

serial port included on 

the SH-1. 

VGA monitor socket as 

well as an Amiga 

standard RGB video 

* socket, giving the CD3* 

I the ability to output to 

I anything: SVGA, W=, SVH$, 

I composite and RGB! 

Parallel port for a printer 

^ If you have a disk in the floppy 
drive, the machine will boot from that. 
Next up is the CD drive, which it will 
boot if there's no floppy present and 
then Lastly the hard drive, should it find 
no disk or disc. 

In practical terms this means you 
can still boot CDS2 discs straight away 
without being aware of the SX-32 when 
using it for that, or you can go directly 
to Workbench on your hard disk. As it 
has to check all three devices, it does 
take slightly longer lo boot than a 
standard A121M), but it's nothing to 
worry about. 

Testing out the new machine with 
programs like Sysfn/o show' that it 
considers it over twice as fast as the 
standard A1200 - don't forget that's 
with 4Mb fast RAM. The hard disk 
transfer is also fast - Eye tech claim 
l ,5Mb/sec with a fast drive. 

For CD** owners itching to expand 
then this is the answer, but there's more 
to consider than existing owners. The 
SX-32 offers all these extras in a 
compact unit that doesn't make the 
CD5® any more bulky. 

In comparison to an A1200, it 
doesn't have the ability to upgrade the 
processor - you will always be stuck wiLh 
the 020 (not that it's that slow); 
similarly you can add one hard disk and 
that’s it - there's no wav to link up SCSI 
devices for instance, but on the flip 
side you can add a memory SIMM 
di reedy; something which you can't-do 
on die A1200, 

OK, it's Icxiking pretty good for 
multimedia arid all that ja/,/, but people 

who had been wanting to upgrade their 
old Amiga to an A1200 and then balked 
at the rather steep price, should be 
Leaping for joy* 

With CD**s being sold new for 
under £150 in some places and this unit 
going for under £200, you can have the 
equivalent of an A1200 with a built in 
CD drive that's automatically available 
on Workbench, for less than the coal of 
the A1200 pack* 

Of course, you won't get the 
software pack, but Eyetech are 
promising that a Workbench 3 CD 

together with FD and Shareware 
programs will be shipped with the SX- 
32. There is a floppy hard drive 
installation disk that will partition and 
format the hard disk and copy 
Workbench from the CD. 

With the right marketing, publicity' 
and coverage, the SX-32 could mark a 
turning point in the CD**'s, and even in 
the Amiga's, history'. 

What other platform can offer the 
power and expandability' of a full 
computer with a built-in CD drive for 
under £350? None. O 

SX-32 

Distributor 
Eyetech 01642 713185 

Price 
SX-32 £199.95 
Keyboard £34.95 

System requirements 
CO31 

Speed 
Offers overall speed advantages and 
works best with a fast hard drive. 

Manual o 
You don't really need one, but the 
one I got was about fitting a hard 
drive into an A1200* Bizarre. * 

Accessibility '•••• 
It's as easy to fit as it could be with 
the constraints of the CD11'® design* 
That doesn't mean it's hassle free* 

Features •••• 
More than the SX-1 in most areas, 
less in a couple. Better than an 
A1200 in one respect, not in another. 
What can I say? 

Value • • e • o 
£200 seemed a lot at first but then 
coupled with the price of the CDH, 
it's the cheapest Amiga ever. 

"Eyetech should 

crack open the 

Champagne for a 
Job well done. What 
the SX-1 should 

have been" 

93% 
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Emulators Unlimited contains Software 

emulation tools for the Amiga & PC 

Spread over Ihe two platforms are emula¬ 

tors for: Apple, BBC, Commodore 64. 

Commodore VIC20, Amstrad CPC, Apple 

Mac, Gameboy. Atari ST. M5X, Apple200, 

Atari SOO. Atari1040ste. Sinclair GL, Uniw 

and more. Also features hundreds of 

games.tools etc for most of the emulators. 

EMULATORS UNLIMITED 

dir. 

Sound FX Sensation Is an original 

CO that contains hundreds of megabytes 

of high quality samples., A superb CO lor 

game makers, demo makers, or even Him 

makers. Hundreds of Bound FX subjects 

include Animals. Wild life, Nature, 

Explosions, Creatures, Scary stuff, 

Science fiction samples, House hold nois¬ 

es, car crashes, and hundreds more 

Suitable tor use on any Amiga configuration. Available April 1996 

SOUND FX SENSATION -ernes) pn 

ADULT SENSATION 
Adult Sensation is possibly the Amiga's largest sell¬ 

ing adult title. It features over 4,0QQ high quality 256 

colour images of the "adult" nature. Image viewers 

and coveners are included for every configuration of 

Amiga, (OVER 18 ONLY) (CD01) Cl9.39 

ADULT SENSATION 2 The new batch 
Adult Sensation 2 not only contains 4.000 new 

colour images but also includes tons ol adult related 

samples, adult music modules, tons of adult stories, 

adult animations, black&whiie 7Grs photos, adult 

games and more. (OVER 10) (CD115) Cl 9.99 

SEXY SENSATIONS 
Available now. this CD contains around 2,000 espe¬ 

cially chosen high quality GIF Images. Viewers & 

graphic converters are Included for easy and quick 

access to any of lhe pictures on any Amiga. 

(OVER 10 ONLY) (C0169) £19,99 

ADULT SENSATION3DexCLUSIVEI 
This CD actually contains over 2.000 true 3 

Dimensional colour images. 3D viewing software 

and top quality 3D glasses are also supplied. 

Includes superb new Multimedia interface 

Available Nowl (CU145) £19-9 

SPECIAL EDITION PACK (Outercode: CD180) 
ADULT SENSATION 1&2FOR JUST £29,99 

SCI-FI Sensation is an exciting 

new CD-ROM containing over 

1.3GLG of SCI-FI images, ani¬ 

mations, 3D objects, Sound FX, 

Documents, Themetunes, 

Scripts & SCI-FI games, 

Subjects included are: 

BabylonS, Startrek (The origi¬ 

nal. TNG, Deep Space 9 and 

Voyager). Batman, Dr Who, Thunderbirds. Robocop, Sea 

Quest DSV. Bladeomner, Aliens, Terror hawks, 2001. Blake?, 

Baltlestar Galactica, Tron, Total Recai. 2010, Space 1999 etc. 

■Buy SCFFI Sensation from us and you are guaranteed to alF 

ways receive the latest version. CU Amiga: 91' ALU 93% 

SCI-FI SENSATION v2 doubleeo 

s 

FCD54. 
FCD74. 
FCD12. 
FCD47. 
FCD163 
FCD181 

3D 
UTILITIES 

& CLIPART 
VOLUME TWO 

UND LIBRARY 

freephone: lire 
fta 'HUjN ul atikriftj; p/vtoift ya-ar It** fill 

If your Into Horror 

then this original CD 

ROM will please you 

no end. It contains 

Thousands of gru- 

some images, tons of gory anima- 

tlons. Bloody games. Spine tingling 

horror type sounds. Horror stones, Eanee music modules. 

Pictures 4 animations from hundreds of 

horror films and heaps of real-life blood1 ngute- (Adults only) 

HORROR SENSATION* M£W coi^ £19.99 

Arcade Classics is an origi¬ 

nal collection of ALL your 

old arcade favourites, 

Including Amiga versions of 

P ACM AN, SPACE 

INVADERS. A3TERIODS, 

MISSILE COMMAND, 

PENGO, FRQGGER, LOAD 

RUNNER, GALAX IANS. 

DONKEY KONG, NUMEROUS TETRIS GAMES. BAT- 

TLEZONE, TEMPEST. COMBAT. TRON. SPACE WARZ. 

THRUST Q-BERT, HUNCHBACK. MOON PATROL. 

TRAIL BLAZER, BREAKOUT, CENTREPEDE, CYCLES, 

BEZERK, SNAKE, SCRAMBLE. PING PONG. BREAK¬ 

OUT. NUMEROUS C64 CONVERSIONS.. A COLLEC¬ 

TION OF JEFF MINTER GAMES AND HUNDREDS 

MORE. Over 600mb of unforgettable retro-gaming, 

Keyboard recommended. 

ARCADE CLASSICS Rated 37% AC (CD76) j 

EPIC COLLECTION 
Contains our most popular floppy based 

software titles on. one giant CD-ROM. Now 

you can purchase the entire Epic collec¬ 

tion in one go. This compilation contains 

hundreds of megabytes of Amiga soft¬ 

ware. subjects include: Professional mono 

clipart, colour clipart, numerous 3D objects lor Imagine 4 Lightwave. 

Colour. Bitmap. Compugraphic fonts 4 Adobe fonts. Graphics convert¬ 

ers, Music tutorials, Beginners guide. 3D stere¬ 

ogram generators. Hundreds of Sound FX and 

samples, Virus Killers, Hard disk installer a 100!$. 

Various Hardware projects. Hundreds Ol games 

including Mind leasers, Puzzle, card, arcade and 

board games and more,‘Supplied with Index book, 

THE EPIC COLLECTION v2 new m fCQIQOX) £13.99 

sppcrv 

Retro gaming at It's best. Around 3000 all- 

time classic spectrum game files on one 

CD-ROM. Emulators included for any 

Amiga.. Games include Manic Miner, 

Skool daze. Monty mole. Startrek. Thrust. 

Jel Set Willy, The Hobbit, Strip Poker. 

Danger Mouse. The Senlinel, Micro 

Olympus, Under Wurlde. Uridium, Afic 

Atac, River raid. Barbarian, Hunchback 

and around 3000 other classic spectrum 

game files including multi-load games. Speccy 

'96 also contains hundreds of documents con¬ 

taining instructions for most games asweii as 

hundreds of speccy game cheats. Okay on any 

CD ROM drive connected to an Amiga. 

Rated: AF GOLD 95% - CUAMIGA 91% - AU/ Over 90% - AC over 90% 
World of Clipart is a double CD- 

ROM containing around 40.000 

mono and colour clipart images 

contained in over 100 categories 

in IFF. GIF. PCX, GDR, EPS, TlF. 

8 BMP. Tools tor converting 

images to another format are 

included tor boih the PC 4 Amiga 

Subjects include : Animals, 

Anatomy, Babies, Men, Women, Trees, Reptiles. Insects, 

Xmas, Religious, Planes. Vehicles, Ships. Toys, Zodiac 

signs. Eye catchers. Humour, Cats, Dogs. Computers, 

Techno-logy, Sealife, Space, Symbols, Royalty, Dinosaurs, 

Plante, Nature, Ads. Tools, Astrology, Hands, Birds, 

Business, Office, Workers, Cartoon. Lion King, Education. 

Food, Gardening, Holidays, Houses & Buildings, 

Helicopters, Children, Banners, Medieval, Military, 

Monsters. Music. Sports (football, goll. Aerobics, Olympics, 

etc}, Transport, Trains, War and more. Rated 94% 

WORLD OF CLIPART Plus DOUBLE CD co 

"Actual Amiga Screen Shots SPECIAL FX Vol: 1 
John Paiernak's “Movie Maker' series takes you step by step 

through ihe professional techniques of Special FX, Horror 

and Action film making. Explained in every detail are all She 

camera angles, editing techniques, prop building, make up 

elc. all using easily available domestic equipment and 

materials This Mufti-media AG A Amiga title Contains video 

fool age. stiffs and around 30 minutes Of audio. 4Mb+ 

MOVIE MAKER SERIES (cdib4i £29.99 

THE SPECCY CD 1996 (CD119) £17,99 

The largest collection of Magic Workbench 

Icons. Backdrops and tools ever compiled. 

Includes welf over 5,000 Icons, Over 600 

selected Magic WB backdrops, and megabytes 

of WB desktop enhancer tools/utilittes. 

Suitable for any Ktokstart2/3 based Amiga. 

MAGIC WORKBENCH ENHANCER v2 <coi5s> ts.w» 

The Groller electronic Multimedia encyclopedia 

contains thousands of pages of information on 

every subject, with Thousands of great colour 

photographs and illustrations and hundreds of 

sound clips from the BBC (his CD-ROM is an 

essential purchase for all CD-ROM users. 
Rated 97% AC - 94% AF 

GROLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA 

This CD contains crformation that 
NGBGQY wente you to know about 
and ndudes tons of megabytes of 
lexl documents Find pbdbgr^jhs 
rolatng to UFO settings and abduc¬ 
tions etc snee 1941 aswel as hun¬ 
dreds for -dassi«f documents. 

ENCOUNTERS (CDi 7ft) ei< 

This NEW CD rom contains 
Thousands of alt-time classic 
Commodore 64 games and 
emulator to run them.... 
Available shortly, Order now 
as stocks are bound to go 
quickly. 

C64 GAMES CD (CD1S2) £29,99 

UK FREE PHONE Order line: 

01793 SI 4188 Fast: 01793 514137 
LJK & EUROPE Open Monday-Saturrlay, EPIC -138-139 Victoria Rd. Swindon, Wilts. UK 

PSP in UK = El per title. Overseas P&P - £2 per titta, ESOE 

* 
to flanoi 
FtacftSKKH 

BPJC: G3 (^Y U S5TrF 
If you Svo in Australia or New-Zeafand you can now purchase any of tfie 
above CD RQfvl titles from our Sydney based premises. Send your 
orders or enquiries to: 

J55 EPIC. 36 Forest Road, Heath cote, NSW, 2233. Australia. 
*"7 Pferee make cheques payable to EPIC MARKETING 

ForaPito»>4piia»» wndaflAE, For pric— to Autafan *C «fcryty da** Wm U* m prtoM I 

Lucky Dip volume 2 contains 
slacks ol games, demos, cli¬ 
part, fonts, music loots, 
graphics utilities, Animations, 
Sound FX, Samples, and 
toads more, (now with Amiga 
front end) A bargainI 

This CD contains almosl 100 
variations of the worlds most 
addictive and loved game. 
Nearly all the games are ready 
to run directly from CD, and 
archived versions are also 
included 

LUCKY DIP Volume 2 (gpim)£5jk. NOTHING BUT TETRIS 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
NAME__ 

ADDRESS_ 

MACHINE 

PAYMENT METHOD_ 

CREDIT CARD DETAILS 

EXP DATE CD-ACl.qxd 

PLEASE SUPPLY : VAT 

ITEMS QTY £££ 

TOTAL GOODS VALUE £ 

POST & PACKING £ 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED £ 
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Mam 

20/3/% 

it's the battle of the mighty Amiga Word Pro's. Take a ringside 

Hwrrtthe 
Toolbar - It can 

be used to gain 

access to the 

' psrogram'i many 

tools. 

Headings can still be 

created in final Writer 
L/ter but more 

complicated tent effects 

take longer as the 

program can't use Its 

ARexi add-ons. 

Text boxes can be 

created end 

re-sized quite 

simply. Text can 

be formatted 

quickly with style 

sheets. 

illPBj/iuj U‘ 

rluLLO I ul A dlO rl ad m 

IF rOU ARE READING THS 
rOU MUST BE VERY BORED 
INDEED I MEAN IPS A 
Sr^EENGRAG YOU‘Ft 
SUPPOSED TO BE READING 
THE ANNOT ATIONS AT THE 
SIDES OF THIS IMAGE 

ARE YOU EXPECTING 
SOMETHING SECRET OR 
INTERESTING, LIKE THE 
FACT THS DILAPIDATED 
MACHNE HAS CRASHED 7 
TIMES BEFORE I COULD GET 

THIS GRAS HELL IT'S 
PROBABLY GONG TO 
CRASH NOW 

Line 20m Pos 2 65 in 

! .*111 Uul flirttir*! 1 su n io*o picuirem 
into your documents. 

However final Writer Ut* 

can only load IFF images. 

Forget Bruno and Tyson, liveipoot and Everton, 

Rocky and Apollo Creed, Coca Cola and Pepsi or 

even Captain Kirk and any Kiingort unfortunate 

enough to cross his path - these rivalries are nothing 

compared with the bitter battle between Softwood's Final 

TfVffrrand WontuHnih from Digits. 

For years these two products have been trading blows in their 

attempt to win the coveted accolade of *The Amiga's No 1 

Word Processor". 

Softwood Products 

01773 521606 

PRICE 
£39.95 

SYSTEM 
REQUIREMENTS 
WB2.04 or better 2Mb of RAM- 

SPEED 
Even when performing 

demanding functions like 

navigating large documents it's 

still quick. 

MANUAL tit# 
Its big. Its extensive. Its well* 

written and helpful too. 

Unfortunately FW has suffered 

more than WWSSE in terms of 

cut-backs, but it's still impressive, 

VALUE •••# 
£40 for a fully-functioning and 

still pretty powerful Word 

Processor has got be good value. 

"Although 
somewhat 

denuded, this is 

still a cracking 
package." 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • • 
A nice no-nonsense interface 

that's very functional. 9*1% 

It’s been a see-saw battle with each 

program gaining and losing ground with 

new releases and features. Effectively 

these two products have managed to 

split the market straight down the 

middle. Separating those who prefer 

the power and flexibility of Final Writer 

from those who enjoy the intuitive 

interface and other innovative features 

of WonktHJiih. Final Writer is generally 

preferred by American Amiga-users* 

who are considered to be more serious- 

minded, and Hbrefteorf/i has gained the 

most ground in the UK market. 

In the most recent round of this 

bout, Wordworth has made a grab for 

Fined Writers power-loving users by 

adding more powerful features to its 

arsenal. However the two versions on 

review are not intended to be feature- 

laden word processing behemoths, 

rather they are cut-down versions of 

their bigger brothers. 

POWER HUNGRY 
The full versions of both these products 

have become extremely resource- 

hungry and you really need a hard disk 

and a fair amount of memory to get the 

best out of them. Both Final Writer Lite 

and Wonhtxjfih SE (Special Edition) will 

run on a standard A1200 - although 

their performances would obviously be 

enhanced with the addition of some 

extra RAM and a hard disk. As well as 

running better on low spec machines an 

added advantage of these new versions 

is that people who don't need the 

power features of the programs don't 

have to pay for them, 

MANUAL LABOUR 
Perhaps the most obvious difference in 

the two programs is their manuals. Final 

Writer has an amended version of its 

full manual, while Wordworth has a cut- 

down and almost entirely different 

manual. It seems that SoftWood have 

made a good marketing de - er, I mean 

given fWI/te-users the opportunity to 

view the features of the full version in 

case they should decide to upgrade* 

The IIW55E manual is quite 

disappointing when compared with the 

full version - it doesn't really go into 

enough detail,, especially as it is most 

likely to be beginners buying this 

version of the program. Nonetheless, 

both manuals are pretty good and 

HTOEs is augmented by an on-line 

Kelp system. 

The int erfaces of both programs 

are essentially the same as before, so 1 

won't bore you by going into too much 

detail - have a look at the main images 

and their annotations for an 

explanation of how the programs 

operate. However, I will say this. 

78 
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FAST • FULL 
ACCESSTOTHE 
INTERNET FOR 

JUST 

MONTHLY + VAT 

If you live in the UK 
(including Northern Ireland 
and the Scottish Isles) the 

Channel Isles or the 
Isle of Man you have 

BT local call 

access no matter how 
remote your location! 

iga Users can 
f the Internet from 

0345 T 

Lkjy 

What you get 

'V 

□ The highest possible connection speed 

available with todays modem technology 

G FREE customised connection software 

fOT the Amiga. Comprehensive 

documentation and fall technical support. 

0 FREE World Wide Web homepages with 

every connection. 

□ FREE POP3 E-Mail account. 

G FREE access to news groups. Giving 

access to over 13,000 active groups. 

The Cost 

□ There is a one-off connection fee ot 

£20 (plus VAT)* 

□ The monthly recurring cost is only £8 

(plus VAT). There are no hidden costs - 

The only additional cost is your local-rate 

telephone bill. 

Existing Internet users exempt. For further details https://wwws.enterprise.net/subscribe 

For the best Internet Access, there is only one choice 

64 Bucks Road, Douglas, Isle of Man 

Call now 
Subscription hot line 0800 269 146 

General enquires 01624 677666 

Fax line 01624 613660 

Technical Support 01624 612880 

E-mail sales " enterprise.net E-mail support " enterprise.net 
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"There's nothing 
ground-breaking 
in this collection, 

but it is still great" 

92% 

3D GFX 
■ PEE JAY ■ 0181 9853850 ■ 
£21.99 

In a way this CD is a follow up to the well-received 

3D Arena published last year by Almathera. The 

organisation is pretty much identical and the 

contents are very similar, As with 3D Arena the main 

contents of the disc are aimed at users of 3D 

graphics programs and you'll find plenty of objects, 

images, textures and even some demo versions of 

lull programs. 

The objects are saved in the following formats; 

Imagine, Real 3D, Lighhvaveand PQV. As is often the 

case in any large collection, the quality of the 

objects varies a great deal There is also 

considerable variation in the detail. There are more 

^OTiles than you might expect and the 

animations, which arc provided in each format’s 

directory, are among Lhe best 

quality. As well as containing 

objects and animations the 

directories for each program also 

contain pictures aud utilities. 

The disc also contains several 

files and utilities thaL will be of 

interest to graphics-minded 

individuals, not to mention the 

demo Images that show what 

programs like Cinema 4D and 

TrueSpate can do. Overall, this is 

another good solid collection of 

files, objects and utilities, 

WORKBENCH ADD-ON 
■ PD SOFT ■ 01702 466933 ■ £24.99 

Workbench may be a great operating system, but it could still do with 

some modifications and improvements. This CD is designed to help 

people get more out of Workbench and their Amiga in general. 

The disc is packed with loads of programs and files that should be of 

interest to most serious Amiga-users, There are music programs, modules, 

» rile Edit men* label spertiit 

Hurd Disk 50 
24 7W t, d,w* 24.2 ra *vtruti<* 

IHH! 
be F wffi ft 1 F4c vtmfcfr j 

miTHl TET HnHTH? TXT 

Q □ 2 Jbrrt 
□ 
3 fcm 

□ 
oteft jh 

□ 
fi+g ieh] 

cn 
Fhghl 

D 0 □ 
_ifri 

developer's fools, graphics utilities, fonts, emulators and more. All of the 

files and programs are uncompressed and can therefore be executed or 

made use of straight from the CD, An AmigaGuide File can be used to 

find out what’s on the disc and it also provides information about the 

installation programs, 

The contents are evenly 

balanced with something 

for everyone and as a 

bonus the CD contains all 

:-0 

Jj 2 rtwni 24.7 MO In** 

i □ 
niiwii- i>.£. 

□ 
Twh 3050 

_ 
□ 

The Workbench Add-On CD has plenty of useful files and programs,, including emulators 

like the excellent Shape Shifter. 

the files you need to run 

MUIand the Afaitieons. 

"This is yet 

another good 

general purpose 
CD from Germany" 

Continued overleaf 4 



SUPERAUTOS 
■ PD SOFT ■ 01702 

466933 ■ £4.99 

I'm not a big car fan Like my youngest 

sister, but I can certainly appreciate a beautiful piece 

of engineering when I see it. This CD-ROM contains 

nothing but the best examples of the application of 

technology in the automobile industry. It s simply a 

disc full of pictures of cars taken at auto shows. 

This may sound like a rather uninspiring theme for a CD-RUM. but after Looking at the images most car 

enthusiasts, and a few others beside, will agree that this collection of shiny and sleek cars is definitely worth die 

measly £5 that it costs. There are 114 images in all of just under 50 cars and these are saved in IFF. GIF, TIFF 

and PICT formats. 
90% 

WORLD ATLAS 
■ WISEDOME ■ 0171 7029823 ■ £29.99 

The World is a big place, maybe not when compared with the 

rest of the Universe, but when compared with your house, city 

and even you it’s enormous, Thafs why its nice to have a guide to 

our wonderful planet and its nations and continents. Rather than reiving on 

musty old atlases that still have huge portions of its maps covered in pink, must 

people nowadays prefer the interactivity of a computer adas. 

World Atlas is just such a beast and is one of the first to exploit the A12Q0* 

A4Q00 and CD32's capabilities, The program was created with Optonica’s 

excellent MMexperient*authoring system and the maps that are used are 

generated from Mountain High Maps information obtained from satellites. 

Unfortunately, despite the generally polished appearance of WmidAUa^ the 

interface is quite primitive and navigation can be a little tedious. For example 

while you are provided with a list of all the countries you cannot select the one 
you are interested in by simply clicking on it with your mouse pointer. 

Instead you can only select the entry that is in the centre of the 

screen. The data for each country is a little sparse too and is 

delivered without the benefits of good formatting techniques such 

as sub-headings. 

Right that's the whingeing out of the way. Now lei's get onto the 

good part of this package. Not only does World Adas provide you 

with geographical information, it also contains information about a 

country ’s population such as brief notes on its economy, history 

and culture. 

Although I personally prefer the no-nonsense HTML interface 

of World Info, World Atlas will probably appeal to more people and 

it has much belter 

map functions. 

Whether you are 

Looking for an Atlas for 

educational or 

recreational purposes, vou 

can’t do much better titan 

opt for this well- 

presented program, £> 

"A useful CD for 

all the family" 

91% 
82 



ProGrab1*.,. 
Support]; <ii! recent Amtgai i«rnJ U aisa Mfy AGA empset 

compM^e You t*rt rpndef tnugef to any Wofkbtntn inwn 

mode moJtrtUfl including HAWS mwle (Amiga RAM pefrrntting|. 

PrcGrabw,,, 
law and LdmDi Inwiqei kn IFF/lLBM, (FMUM24. JPEG. BMP 

toe iimP TARIGA fH# formMs. PraGiab sav« animation! at 

ArrimS TKei And animations with sound (requires PCMCIA 

inierfACf and separate sound umpterj ai AnJm$ + BSVX Bits 

A range of image processing effects, palette computing 

routines |AGA onlyr)i and drfhefing methods are alto new to 

ProGratr Vernon 2.5.K Photogenic fully support I PraGrab 

with a tuiWh* loadet to enable grabs directly from withm 

me program ■ saving YOU qmef 

ProGrab™ . 
Software Nn huff in mono and colour animation fac iimet 

The rtuntber of frames Is dependant upon your Amiga l HAM 

PtoGrafr™*. 
RHeate 2,5.x software now includes,. 

■ SUPPORT FOR VIRTUAL MEMORY 
Allows the highest resolutions ■ Ever with low memory Amiga* 

[All Hard Dnve Systems without the need lor an MMU, 
requiring just I Mb Hard Onve Space], 

■ ADOniONAL TELETEXT FACkUtlES 
With either Terrestrial or Satellite TV ngruH, 

• LAAGER PREVIEW WINDOW 
Double Resolution and 4 times the area available 

with previous ProGrab- software 

■ INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT 
Now worts with campoiite PAL. SECAM and NTSC 

Straight from the twi^ 
I Standard ProGrafc hardwares PAt/lKAM/NTSC camp*** 

interlace mode options are atatetie warn PA. & SI CAM only 
NTSC Only models ae avaidbe to special order which then 
support the interlace mode Uty Please as* us for ftji details i 

Rapid trame sgsr 
ing on your Amiga 

The revolutionary S-VH5 ProGrab™ 24RT Plus with Teletext is not only the best way 

to get crisp colour video images into your Amiga, from either live broadcasts or 
taped recordings, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real time PAL/ 

SECAM/NTSC* 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of 
image grabbing on the Amiga and, at the same time, has received rave reviews 
for its ease of use and excellent quality results. ProGrab™ has earned honours 

from just about every Amiga magazine and Video magazines too! 

And.,, with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in Amiga Video Technology, 

a simple 3 stage operation ensures the right results • Real Time, after time. 

STAGE 1 
Select any video source with S-VHS or composite output. This could be your camcorder, TV with SOW output 

satellite receiver, domestic VCH/player or standard TV signal passing through your VCR/player.. the choice is yours. 

STAGE 2... 
With ProGrabs software, select an image you 

wish to capture using the on screen preview 

window and Grab |because the hardware 

grabs frames in real time, there's no need for 

a freeze frame facility on the source device!]. 

Once grabbed, simply download and view the 

full image on your Amiga screen ProGrab also 

includes a Teletext viewing and capturing 

facility from either TV or satellite sources, 

Grab imctges with 
your camcorder 

rnduding S-VHS , 

of. Take a signal from a 
TV with SCART output 

or, Use the signal from 
your satellite receiver. 

or. Grad TV or video 
pictures from your 
VCRS video output 
including S-VHS 

For just £129.95... 
ProGrab is supplied win everything you'll need + 

■ ProGrabn“ 24RT Plus Digitiser * Latest ProGrab Version 2,5.a Software 
» Mains Power Supply Unit ■ Pawl 1*1 Port Connecting Cable 
* User Manual ■ Input sockets for Composite and SVH5, 

PCMCIA Interface for A1200 and A600 * Only £34.95 
ProGrabs optional PCMCIA interface includes tne latest version software and extends pertdmwKe 

for swous/professionaf users * offering trie fowcwng benefits 

* Faster Downloading T.m« jup to WE times quickerf 
* Improved anmaben speeds of up to 11 fps (mono) and 3 5fps (colour f 
* Sound sampling and arwnadon capacities [separate sound sampler requ»edl 

* Saving of animations duett Id yo* Angst narti drive 

* Freeing dt your Amiga Parafei Pot far use fiy a printer or other parallel peripheral device 

ProGrab '- supports any Amiga with KickJtort 2.04 or later & a minimum of 1.5Mb. free RAM 

+ A video source caCle w4 be required to match your own equipment set up * Ask for details 

STAGE 3- 
Use the grabbed' image with your favourite 

word processor; DTP or graphics package 

ProGrab really does make 
it that simplel 

DHWfe. 
Camcorder u«r comme'wd t you re bomg 

•or # nqmmouoon 2* or ogoaer then at jhapuce 
PhoGr* 24RT nppfWTQ gn?* v&x ft* money “ camcorder 

> "f .xrd tn The Ben VWW Hmtwarc .j ■ y me 
Anvgji This rs Kpetid^y fjfrwsmg me aax*(J comet from 

the Amgj Shopper msgaovres readers 

Oul Satisfied Customers3 

* ; ■: 1 ■ Ar- i* S'- Vi- 15% STAR Buy ^<3 irunt - - 
crip and f^thAj So the cngpfVf coKhfk iff WCT merftwd‘ 
and; "Highly Recommended WhwvyDuarta Vioeographer or» 

Graphic Mnz kxA tothe FtqGrab 24PT PVj Cl a wmer' 

■ , - 43% Gold ISacMxj 
24RT Plus a qjee wTpy me qgeaer :o get'. TnmJCrr 

for money - no otW dgc<W dim » frWfi for 10 HDe’ And 
Often mqee tfwi ary ocher qgtrtd nwr (he wme pnce‘ 

CU Amga tAO ProGr*'* a 
Jusi the.oti twgnren anq wrwqrofieiionafi 

on a txj’X ButJgerr and “veiy rwid to csear 
For me money tan WuCh < 

G^r i finds on NEW ProGrab Plus - Post or FAX 
your requirements (Quantity Trade Prices Available! on 
the order form p^ded QH if you'd simply like further 

information please contafl 

Mr'Mrs/Mlw/Mst InitlaKsh Surname; 

Address; 

CORDON HARWOOOQOC. 
COMPUTERSC3C3G3 
Gordon Harwood Computers Limited. 
New Street. Alfreton. Derbsshirc DESS “HP 

FAX: 01 773 831040 or... 

TELEPHONE 

01 773 836781 

County (Country): 

Daytime Phone: 

_ProGfab Plus' • £129.95 i 
_PCMCIA lukrbcc t £54-95 £ 
_V l.U (lister I’picrudc) % £4.95 £ 

Optional FAST Courier Delivery § £6.95 £ 

mm i 

Card No 

Expiry Dale 

]□□ 

Postcode: 

Evening Phone: 

Ownwis Customers^ 
Ptem t nil for prktf shipping tfc 

Card holder's signature: 

□□□[ 
\alkl Fraot 

(Switch OnK) 

1 enclose a Cheque Bank Draft Postal Order for £ 

JAV i^ur Nunihrn 
(Switch only l 

made payable to GORDON HAJTWOOD COMPUTERS LLMITFD 



Life is full of mysteries and the Amiga is certainly no exception. Graeme Sandiford 

knows all about the quiet strength and willfulness of his favourite machine. So, send 
your queries to Workbench, Amiga Format. 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

AMIGA & PC CD-ROMS 
Before I initiate my enquiries, I would like to 

apologise for any naivety contained within this 

letter, having only recently discovered your 

marvellous publication. 

At present my system includes an A600 

Amiga with an Amitek 1Mb RAM trapdoor 

expansion and Workbench 2.05. 

What additional equipment would 1 have 

to add to my present system to utilise the vast 

array of CD-ROM titles on Lite market? Plea.se 

note that I am not onlv referring to Amiga 

tides but PC tides as well. As a hard drive will 

undoubted tv figure in the equation could I also 

be so bold as to ask your advice on which would 

best suit my needs, a 2.5 or a 9,5 system? 

David Drummond 

Glasgou* 

Actually trading the data stored on CD-ROMs 

mfums, you guessed it, a CD-ROM drive. There ore 

varimu ways to conned a drier, but first of all you 

will need a suitable interface. There are several on the 

market, and these include the Squirrel SCSI interface 

which attaches to the card slot (the PCMCIA interface 

on the side of the machine) and the Data flier SCSI+ 

which fits internally. Both interfaces will present a 

standard SCSI port which is compatible with any 

SCSI externally homed CD-ROM dm*e. These will let 

you read Amiga and PC format disks. 

However, you tan not execute PC programs - 

don t exftect to he able to run PC games simply 

because you can read the disks. low would need an 

emulator to enable you to run PC software, and an 

A600tacks the necessary speed and memory in order 

to do this sensibly. 

low don t need a hard drive to use a CD-ROMt 

but it is an extremely useful addition in any event. 

Amiga A 600s and A1200s i iw designed to use 23 

inch d ru'd, and although it is ffossible to fit a 33 

mechanism into an A1200, it's quite tricky to use it 

with an A600.1 would recommend you use a 23 

inch device on this Amiga. 

UP THE SPOUT 
I have two problems that everyone I have asked 

cannot solve. Even the shop I bought the 

computer from, 

I have an Amiga A1200 with Kicks tart 

39.106 and Workbench 3,0, 2Mh chip RAM 

with no extra memory, 1 extra drive as DFI and 

no hard drive. 

1) 1 ihink my printer is up the spout. I can 

prim out anything 1 want as long as it is in 

printer fonts only. If 1 use Amiga fonts or 

graphics it goes halfway down the page and 

then prints a line. It then leaves about six lines 

and prints the next line. 

I have gone through the prefs in all my 

programs and in Workbench and set everything 

to minimum and I've also read the manual 

inside out but with no result. Have you any idea 

what the problem is? 

2) My Dad has a 486/DX2 HHMHz PC (spit* 

spit). Could I network my Dad's PC to my 

.Amiga 1200 and use his memorv and hard 

drive if I used a suitable program like PC Taste 

My Dad doesn't have a primer but 1 don't 

have any word processing programs that have 

any 'power1. If 1 want to write something out 

and print it I have to put it onto a 720K disk 

and transfer it through Cross-Dos and then 

prim files. Most of the lime it doesn't work and 

it's very tedious. 

Carl Matthews 

Bolton 

L Your Amiga ii probably running out of memory. 

There are (ino ways around this problem: fit more 

RAM with a trapdoor expansion card or make the 

MONITOR MADNESS 
I own an A60Q and I wish to connect it to a colour monitor. According to the Amiga handbook I need a 
21-pin to 1 S-ptn adaptor but I have tried without success to obtain ooe. 

Could you please send me details of how I can obtain the necessary 
adaptor and also if the monitors listed below are compatible with the A6D0. The monitor types are 
1-Olivetti DSP2814/C 

2.Go(dstar CV440M Graham Clnttnn 

Ctwyd 

You wilt need a 23-pin to 15-pin adaptor only if you wish to use » PC-Style VGA or SVGA 
monitor. As an 4600 is not compatible with these types of monitor, it is therefore unlikely you 
will need one 

tf you are buying a monitor for your A600 you must make sure ft is compatible with 
normal 15kHz video signals. If the monitor you want to buy can display video from a camcorder 
for example, given suitable leads of course, then if wit! be suitable for your A600 
K style monitors which operate at 31.5kHz will nof work. Some PC monitors are 'multisync*, 
but few will sync down as low as 15kHz. As for suitable leads, normally 15kHz monitors have a 
composite video connection or an RGB connection. In either case, any Amiga dealer will be able 
to source the leads for you without a problem. 

sure it is compatible. 
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None 

CHEAPER CDS 
I own ait A1200 with an internal 12RMh hard drive and one external clink drive. 

I I am thinking of buying a I TkRf )M drive and w» won dr ring if I could bm a i heapn IH 

drive and thru hu\ thr neerntry table* in lii it to mv A)200. I have «rti a double Kjirril IDF 

drive for under £6<l. If this could he done, why an companies t barging prices ovri £INU if thes 

c an use-1 hr t heapei veniam? 

2. Where«mild I get the* rrquued labirv and how nun h would ihev bee Where rnuW I get 

the software in run the- drive and how mm h will it com? 

3. Would n he i h<M|ef and or better to hiit a Pt drive* 

Jonathan f. inner 

Emm 

The fmee of PC (MOM drmra u dmmnttaUh tower than the t mign indents, but that t\ usually 

/wwmv thr /V times mv- the ll)t standanl whilst the Arnica drives use SCSI. The Amiga ktf thenfon 

includes the (true of u S( Si in in fare. The gmut news is that tt is now seemingly possible in emmett HH. t J) 

ROM drives to A mtgris and make direct use of then internal //>/ inter fates 

You need special driver \oftmm rolled A TAPT and you ran find mare details on the Amt net, where 

there a a demo i*rr\um It \ a commented fmtdtul, rind you should rtmtaet RhtterSoft (OfWW 2hl46ht fm 

details on the wfhoarr ami leads that y*m need 
This illustrates perfectly a problem with the official 

Amiga Installer software. Unless the Installer script is 

designed with a tittle thought, it ran lead to 

problems. The problem or curs when you run the 

If (stall routine and the program will ash where you 

want the software to go. 

Normally you are offered a list of available 

devices which you can browse through until you find 

when you want the software to go. However, there is 

often a degree of confusion at this point: is the Install 

script going to create the drawer forymg or do you 

haw to create it yourself 7 

For example, if you are installing the latest 

utility called SufierPtop \ is the /ri stall script going to 

create a drawer called Super Hop" and put all the 

software in it automatically ? Or do you need to create 

a drawer called ‘SuperPfop+yourself? / guess it is this 

ambiguity which has caused your software to be 

misdnstalled. 

Sometimes the instructions state clearly that a 

drawer will be created, sometimes they don V. One 

thing you can do is use the opt tod to 'pretend'to 

MOVING ABOUT 
I have successfully installed Workbench 3.0 on 

my new 170 Mb hard disk (hopefully) on my 

A1200. which also hits 2Mb of chip RAM and 

an external 3.5 drive DFI. 

Having followed thr instructions on the 

set-up disk the hard drive is partitioned into 

Workbench and Work. Installing Pacesetter 3 

was no difficulty as I used the program's 

Installation, However, when l came to open 

Power Scanner - bring apparently transferred 

to Work - w hen I clicked on the icon I got 

the message; 

"Cannot open your tool Power Scanner’. 

In order to lest this I open eel a new drawer 

named Power Scan and dragged the icon into 

the new drawer on the hard disk. I found that 

then it worked perfectly. 

With other programs that have their own 

HD installation I get similar messages. Please 

tell me what is wrong with the software on the 

hard disk. Are there files missing on the 

software? 

Bob James 

DeiwH 

most of what you have. Try running in a LthRes 

NTSC 2-colour Workbench and only loading and 

printing one page at a time. If that doesn \t imnfr then 

you definitely need more RAM. 

2. lira can Jf network to the extent of sharing memory, 

but you can make it easier to send files backuvirds and 

forwards. Ask your favourite public domain library for 

a program failed Twi n Ex press and then buy a 

NULL: MODEM lead. 

Run the software on birth the Amiga and the PC 

and vow can copy files wry easily indeed. In fact it is 

even easier than running terminal emulation softumrr 

on each machine and using /modem, which is 

something else l would have suggested. 

J > i i i r— i-r j ill n- i--j-Hi t 

Link-lt 1$ just one solution that will enable you to copy files between the PC and the Amiga with ease. 

With the right leads 

you can connect just 

about any two 

computers. 

Pattern Drives None | Pattern | Pattern Drives 

<PARENT> <DIR> 
4*r 

199S 

Remote; fork Vordvorth^Dccuiunits 

□DISK BAR 5t59 
CPI5K RTF 5900 
CDs4 Fomat U72 
CDsiFormat BAk 0570 
CDstFaraat info 494 
CD-fnte 5556 
CD-fnte BAK £4.34 
CD-ixite info 494 
Cospodor.Ttf 35499 
Cosaodor rtt BAK 25354 
Connodor.rtf into 494 
CoBBOdoj: ASC 2300? 
Cojunodor ASC info 494 
CcunBodox. rtf 240U 
CoBHodoT rtf info 464 
CVision rtf 5210 
CVisim rtf BAK 6905 
CVi5ion rtf info 4B4 
CYBERV RTF 9104 
DATAB RTF 4?24 
DFftintS 5190 
DPaint5 BAK 5395 
BPa.int5 into 494 
filesya rtf 5730 
tilesys rtf BAK 5730 
fiiesys rtf mfa 494 
linkit rtf 1233 
linkit tn 491 

Continued overleaf 4 
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ffisteller il a neat program, but differences in tbe way some companies code their scripts can cause problems. 

install (select any setting other than novice at the 

start) and watch closely to see where the software is 

going. Otherwise be careful and keep in mind that 

there may not be a suitable drawer created 

automatically by the Installer. 

VERSION NUMBERS 
As a recent convert to the Amiga I am having 

some difficulty coming to terms with the Amiga 

operating system. [ have an A1200 with 2Mb of 

RAM, no second drive, no hard drive, 

Wordworth and Deluxe Paint, My printer is a 

Panasonic KX- P 2135 24-pin colour. 

1. Which version of Kickstart have J got? 

From the menu I get Kickstan version 39,106 

and Workbench version 39,29, 1 know I have 

Workbench 3 because it says so on the front of 

the manual, but what do the figures indicate? 

2- Haring the Coverdisk from the March issue 

of your mag. Final Writer 4 lMe, I would like to 

know why I cannot get a printout from my 

printer? I would like to upgrade to the full 

version to take advantage of the half price 

offer, hut I do not know if it would run on my 

system as the information states that 2Mb of 

free RAM is needed, 

3. What exactly is free RAM? 

4. Finally, in your Masterclass you state that 

Final Writer cannot use Bitmap fonts but will 

use Cnmpugraphic fonts from Workbench, 

such as CO Times and CG Triumvirate. Where 

do I find them? 

K. Royle 

Oldham 

/, You haw i fersion 39.106 of Kicks tart. Often the 

version of Kichtart is referred to as that of 

Workbench, so you have version 3. There Is an 

upgrade to Kicks tart J+ / available, arid this will 

increase the numbers {the Workbench wilt go up to 

40. xx for exa mple). 

° 1 .. n.«c 
jJsjHjajHjjt •J^LI [310 G5 1 S 1 IA+I C, 1 J (a 1 
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Final Writer Lite 

Don't wait# your memory using loads of colours, lots of graphics or large fonts. 

2. It's a memory problem, lour A1200 doesn V have a 

lot of free memory after Workbench and Final Whiter 

air loaded, so make sure you arm f unsting any. 

Keep the number of colours on-srntn to a minimum 

and don V use too many graphics or large fon ts. 

3. Free RAM is memory which rin V currently in use. 

You can check the amount because it will appear at 

the top of the screen in the Workbench display. 

4. The Cbmpugraphic fonts were included with 

Workbench 2.04 and up -you already have them on 

your Fonts disk See this month's Final Writer 

tutorial on fjage l(X) for more info. 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 

At Amtgs format 

we aim to answer as 

many questions as 

possible Unlike some 

magazines, we don't 

just concentrate on our 

areas of eepertise - we 

taka on atl your 

problems (as long as an 

Amiga is involved! 

Here ere e few tips on 

sending in questions: 

• Be concise. 

• Detail the actual problem as best as you can 

• Describe the events that caused the problem 

• Give full details of your equipment 

• Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by contacting 

the dealer from whom you bought the goods. 

Bear these points in mind and fill in, photocopy, 

or copy the form below as best you can. 

Graeme Widiford 



A division of 
SOFTWARE PLUS 
Britain's largest independent 

specialist retailer of computer games 

Established 1981 

AMIGA TITUS 
7th Sword ofMendor .£18 09 
A10 Tank toller ,. X1E-99 
Alien Breed 2  £8 90 
Alien Breed Tower Assault £13 99 
All Terrain Racet £17 90 
Another World ............... ,,£11-99 
Acproadi Trainer £99-99 
Arcade tool. £8 99 
Award Winners Gold Edition £11-99 
( Sensible Soccer, Jimmy WNI^S Snooker, 
Zool&EJntPtut) 
Award Winners Platinum Edition ..........£11 99 
(Frontier Elite 2, Civilisation & Lemmings) 
B17 Ffyrtg Fortress £12 99 
Battle for the Ashes £899 
Bads of Prey £1199 
Blitz Base 2-1 £2299 
Blitz Tennis £18-99 
Bumtime .       £1799 

• Cannon Fodder £1199 
Cannon Fodder 2.£19 99 
Centrefold Squares £4 99 
Champ Manager Alt Stars Call 
Championship Manager 2.£20 99 
Championship Manager 93   £9-09 
Chaos Engine 2 .....f? 199 
Civilisation-.  £12-00 
Classic Collection Delphine .£17 90 
(Flashback, a World, Cruise for a Corpse, 
Op Stealth & Future Wars) 
Colonization .£21 90 
Combat Classics 3...£14 99 
(Campaign, History Line & Gunshlp 2000) 
Cricket 04-95 Data Disk .£8-99 
Dark Seed.  £12-00 
Dawn Patrol. ..   .,£13-99 
Death Mask.   £16-99 
Desert Strike...*...,....*.............,.£7-09 
Dogfight. .£12-99 
Dreamweb ..   ..,.£13 99 
Dunes .   £11-99 
Elfmania ..  £8-99 
Elite Pius . £999 
Empire Soccer ...,.. ,£8-99 
Epic £1199 
Dale . £11-90 
Eyed the Beholder ..  £12 99 
Eye of (he Beholder 2 £1290 
Fi World Championship Edition ..£0 99 
Fantasy Manager 05 06 £9 99 
Fields of Glory £12 99 
FIFA International Soccer ..,£14-99 

flashback ..£12-99 
Football Director 2 £5 99 
Football Glory £9 99 
Gmship ..     .,£799 
Heart of China .£12-99 
HeimdallS. £1199 
Indiana Jones Atlantis Achenture.£11-99 
Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker .£10-99 
Jurassic Park ..  £7-99 

Kid Fix ..    £10-99 
Kingpin .    £10-99 
Kings Guest 3. £10-99 

| Kings Quest 4 £12 09 
Kings Quest 5. £1209 

Kings Quest 6.   £21-99 

Knights of the Sky.£12-99 

Legacy of Sorasii .£12-99 

Legends of Valour .£9-99 

Leisure Suit Larry 2.£12-99 

Leisure Suit Larry 3  £12-99 

Links Challenge .£1299 

Lords of the Realm .£21-09 

Lost Vikings £1199 

Manchester Utd Premier league .£11-99 

Micropfose Grand Pnx £1199 

Monkey Island 2 Le Chucks Rev £11 99 

Nick Faldo Golf     £799 

Odyssey..  .£19-99 

Overdrive    £10 90 

Overtord .£18 99 

Pamoan  £990 

PGA Tou Golf Plus £10-90 

Pinball Prelude ,,..£20-90 

Player Manager 2 £13 90 

Police Quest 2 .£1299 

Police Quest 3 £12 99 

Power Drive ............£7 99 

Premier Manager 3 Deluxe 95-06.£1799 

Premier Manager Multi Edit Kit .£10-09 

Primal Rage  £20-99 

Rally. Caff 

Reach far the Skies .£10-99 

Red Baron .  £10-99 

Rise of the Robots . ,.£7 99 

Road Rash ..£10-99 

Scrabble .£19-09 

Secret of Monkey Island . .£12-99 

Sensible Golf . ..£18-00 

Sensible World of Soccer 95 96 .El 7 99 

Shadow Fighter..  £10-90 

Shuttle . .  £10-90 

Sierra Soccer  *...£9-99 

Simon the Sorcerer .£12-90 

Soccer Stars 96 .  £22-90 
(FIFA Soccer, Kick Off 3 Euro, On the Ball 
& Premier Manager 3) 

Space Hulk.  £10-99 

Space Legends.£11-00 
(Wing Commander, Elite Plus & Megotiavdfer 1) 

Space Quest 3 .£12-99 

Space Quest 4  £12-99 

SpeeobaiiS.E8-99 

Sportsmasters ,£11-99 
(Indy 500, PGA Tou Golf, European Champions & 
Advantage Term) 

Sartord .    £10-99 

Subversion £9 99 

Super League Manage  £17-99 

Super Skid Marts Data Disk £1199 

Super Sksdnwta £1299 

Super Street Fighter 2 £2009 

Super Tennis Chimps ... £12 99 

Syndicate ... ,£1090 

Tactical Manager.£9 99 

Test Match Cricket ............ .£9-99 

Top Gear 2 .£9-90 

Total Carnage ..,,..£7-99 

Total football.  £20-90 

Tracksuit Manager 2 ..  £17-99 

Treble Champions 2  £0-99 

Turbo Iran......£7 99 

4 
Ji 
UFO Enemy Unknown . .,£12-99 

Ultimate Soccer Manager . .£19-00 

Ultimate Soccer Manager Data Disk.E8-99 

Virocop. . .£17-90 

War in the Giif.£9-99 

Wheel Spin .  £10-90 

Whizz .. Call 

Wing Commander.#.£1199 

World Gass Rugby 95 .£14-00 

World Cup Year 94 __ £19-99 
(Sensible Soccer, Goal Striker, 
Champ Manager 93 & 94 Data Disk) 

World of Soc cer £9 90 

Worms.*.....£19 99 

WWF European Rampage £8 99 

Zeewoif .    £1399 

Zeeworf 2 . £2299 

A1200 TITLES 
Alien Breed 3D .£2199 

All New Workd Of Lemmings £1899 

Bite Bombers .£18-99 

Blitz Tennis.. ., .£18-99 

Bumtime.  £17-99 

Chess... £2190 

Citadel .....£19-99 

Dreamweb,  £13-90 

Dungeon Master 2.  £21-99 

Exile .. , . £18-99 

Fears .£12-99 

Fields of Glory . £12-99 

Gloom ..£12-99 

Guardian .   £17-99 

Humans 3 . Call 

Kick Off 3 European Challenge .£18-99 

Leading Up .£19-99 

Lion King .....£1809 

Lords of the Real m .£21 -99 

NBA Jam Tournament Edition .Call 

Pinball Illusions. £18-99 

Pinball Mania. ... £19-00 

Pinball Prelude .£20-90 

Player Manager 2 Fa Gay .£14- 00 

Premier Manager 3.   £1640 

Putty Squad. ...    .Call 

toad Kill.    £17-90 

Sim City 2000 .........£7 99 

Simon the Sorcerer £12-90 

Sian Tilt. £20-90 

Soccer Stars 96. . . £25 90 
(FIFA Soccer, Kick Off 3 Eao, On the Ball A 
Premier Manager 3) 

Spens Legacy..  £1999 

Subw9f2050 £12 99 

Super League Manager.£1899 

Super Street Filter £ £19 09 

Theme Park...  £29-99 

Ultimate Soccer Manager .£21-99 

Ultimate Soxer Manager Data Disk.£8-09 

Virocop...£17 99 

Wheel Spi n .£1999 

CD32 TITLES 
Alien Breed 3D .    £22-99 

Alien Breed Tower Assault ...  £18-09 

All Terrain Racer.£18-99 

Arcade Pod...  £9-99 

Telephone 
01268 725500 

Fax 01268 590076 

Blitz Bombers.£19-99 

Blitz Tennis.£18-99 

Bump and Bum ....£10-09 

Castles 2 Siege and Conquest .Cl 0-09 

Dark: Seed , .£13-99 

Death Mask .£16-99 

Deepcore £1000 

Exile . .£18-99 

Extreme Racing £19 90 

tel £18 90 

Fields Of Glory .£11 99 

Gloom ....£1899 

Gloom 2 ...£1949 

Humans3 .  Call 

Jungle Strike £18-99 

Mean Arenas £1099 

Nigel Mansell World Chanp £10-99 

Overkill and UnarC .  £10-99 

PGA Euopean Tour Golf £18 09 

Pinball Illusions £1949 

Pirates Gold .£11-99 

Power Drive ...,£1899 

Rise of the Robots £12-99 

Road Kill.,.....£17-99 

Shadow Fighter £1890 

Simon the Sorcerer .£12 90 

Speedbail 2 .£12-09 

Spens Legacy.£20-09 

Striker,...£10-99 

Subwar 2050 .£11-99 

Super Frog.,.£10-99 

Super League Manager .  £1949 

Super Loopz.£10-99 

Super Skidmarks .£18-09 

Super Stardust ..£18-99 

Super Street Fighter 2 ..£18 99 

Syndicate ..£21-99 

Theme Park ..£2199 

Top Gear 2 . , ..£18-99 

Total Carnage .  £10-99 

Worms ............£20-99 

2*1* ...........£11-99' 

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES 
35 Blank DO Disk x 10 Branded .£4 09 

3-5 Blank HD Disk x 10 Branded .£5-99 

3-5 Disk Box 100s.    £6-99 

3 5 Uhbranded DSDO Disks x 100 £29 99 

3-5 Unbranded D5DO Disks x 50 £1599 

3 5 Unbranded HD Disks x 100 £39 99 

3 5 Unbranded HD Disks x 50 £2199 

Competition Pro Super CD32 Pad .£15 99 

Mouse Mat .£1-99 

Quidshot Python Joystick £9 99 

Screenbeat 3 Speakers .£1599 

Screenbeat 70 Watt Speakers £59 99 

Screenbeat Pro 50 Speakers £32-99 

Screenbeat Sdb Woofer 50 Watt . £5499 

Speed Mouse Amiga ST Logic 3 .... £19-99 

Speeding Autofire Joystick  £11-99 

ZipStick Super Pto Joystick £12-99 

Zydec Externa! Amiga Drive .£49-99 
(External 2nd Amiga 3 5 Dnve) 

Zydec Upgrade No Clock.£2299 

IF YOU CAN'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT PLEASE CALL 
NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY 

[Tele phone Orders: Monday to Friday 4-30am to ? 0Gpm 
Saturday A Sunday 10 00am to 4 00pm HI V 
Am waring Service at all other time*. 

Callers by appointment only. Add £2-00 to postage price 
for Europe and £3 00 for rest of the work). Next day service available £3 70 Please send Cheque$/PO$ payable to 

SOFTWARE FIRST* DEPT AFD5, fl BUCKWINS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SSI31BJ. 
Please allow sufficient lime for cheque clearance. Credit cards are nol charged until day of despatch, 
Please state make and model of computer when ordering Some titles may not be released at time of going to press. 
We supply only official UK product. Formats supported include Amiga, Megadnve, PC, PC Rom, PlayStation. Saturn & Super Nes 
AH prices subject to change without notice. AH items subject to availability. EAOE. 

SIM CITY 1000 ..... *, At500 . 

FIFA SOCCER ......... AMIGA . 

POWER DRIVE ♦ .AMIGA , 

RISE OF THE ROBOTS. . . , AMIGA , 

TURBO TRAX.. AMIGA . 

. ,. 17 90 

i * 114*99 

• *, 17*99 

, , , 19*99 

. • * £7*99 



Mail it with 
Want to send more than just plain ASCII text files on 

the Internet. Darren Irvine tells you how to use 

Multi-purpose Internet Mail Extensions. 

"Let1* Mime the Hard Bit*” - Frank Zappa 

'■f A TP hy have I introduced this 

/ months' Amifa.net with a 

partial quote from a renowned 

W T dead genius and abhorrer of 

brown shoes? Well, basically it’s the only quote I 

could think of at short notice w ith the word 

"mime" in ii - and that's what this months1 

article is partially about - MIME. 

The primary use oF email is the exchange 

of text in a person to person fashion similar to 

standard snail mail. But just as you might 

sometimes pop a photograph or maybe an 

audio cassette into an envelope with a letter, so 

email can be extended to cope with forms of 

data more advanced than ASCII I text. 

The biggest problem with doing this Is that 

the whole Internet email exchange system was 

only ever designed to handle 7-hit data. 

Although this was perfectly adequate For ASCII 

text hies, almost all other hie Formats like 

graphics, sound and executable programs 

contain 8-hit data. This is because the Internet 

only really got going in the early "70s and there 

wasn't much in the way of interesting graphics 

files to send then anyway. So, the first step in 

sending such a file is to "encode" the data in 

such a way that it can be entirely represented 

using 7-bit characters. 

Perhaps the simplest and most widely used 

system for encoding data is a set of programs 

called UUENCODE and UUDECODE, versions 

of which are available for just about every 

computer platform currently in usrt and of 

course (he Amiga is no exception - see the 

boxout for details. 

Although UVENCODE/UUDECmm U a 

iairly straightforward and easy to use system, it 

does for the most part require command Hite 

operation, anti never feels terribly user friendly. 

A much more llexible system which is also more 

intuitive to use is called MIME or Multi-purpose 

Internet Mail Extensions. 

MIME is an open-systems standard for the 

exchange of text and non-text email, A message 

encoded using MIME consists of a series of data 

objects known as "partials". Each of these 

"partial*" contains a data header which 

identifies the type of data encoded* The actual 

data itself, known as the "body" of the partial 

RUMOUR MILL 
Last minute changes have turned into quite 
a major delay for the release of the Surfer 
pack. It seems unclear as to what the exact 
problem was, but the software had to 
undergo art extra thorough period of testing 
in Germany. Units are expected soon. 

A number of other companies are also 
working on Internet connectivity bundles, 
the most interesting of which seems to be 
from Hisoft. 

A bundle consisting of a Surf Squirrel 
and the Wrowse software, which Hi soft have 
recently acquired a license for, is one option, 
and the Rumour Mill has it on good 
authority that they will be offering a trial 
link-up with an Internet service provider as 
part of the package. A service provider that 
has heard of the Amiga? Now that is a little 
difficult to believe. 

On the scandal front there have been 
plenty of interesting allegations as to the 
former piratical habits of a now slightly 
better known Amiga "establishment" f igure. 
Cor, the things you read on Fidonet. 

Composing! a MIME message using Mefamarf is as simple as dragging the files that you want to send into the 

MefamaiS window. 
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can either be encoded directly after the header, 

or "attached" to the original message. In this 

case it's referred to as an "external part". 

On the Amiga, the only really useful 

implementation of MIME is the mail program 

Metatool, This program is an extension of a 

previous version of Metatool, which only 

handled the sending of MIME messages, and 

Metamail which only handled the display of 

incoming messages. If you are currently using a 

mailer such as Demon Internets Mail or the 

latest version of Elm then you can add MIME 

functionality by using the older Metamail 

program to display incoming MIME messages. 

Neither of these mailers can handle the 

composition of MIME messages however - if 

you insist on using Elm or Demon Mail then 

you'll need to gel hold of the older versions of 

Metatool and MetamaiL All of' these systems are 

available from any of the usual Aminel mirrors, 

Metatool functions in a similar way to most 

Implementations of MIME on other platforms. 

The crux of the way in which incoming MIME 

messages are handled is a file tailed "Mai leap" 

which is basically a look up table containing a 

list of all the possible MIME partial types that 

your system has been set up to handle. Against 

each partial t>rpe is the command needed to 

actually display or interpret the data. For 

instance, the line in "Mailcap" which handles 

GIF data would probably look like this: 

image/gif; MultiView %s; label= "A GIF Image'' 

This line instructs MetaToo!to invoke the 

standard display program MvMntiew when a GIF 

image is encountered. Although the standard 

BASIC ENCODING 

types included cover 

the more usual data 

types such as GIF and 

JPEG for images, and 

IFFs and SVICs for 

audio files, it is 

possible to define 

your own data types 

and have them 

invoke whatever 

programs you like. 

The File which 

handles the types of 

outgoing MIME 

partials that you can 

send IS called 

"meta,types" and 

again is a look up 

table. This time it 

works in reverse, and 

f Bon* t»Urii A,i|* an*> 
bit**-; 

The Mai leap file contains the information needed to translate incoming MIME 

messages back into their original format. 

The meta.types file is used by Metamail to automatically Identify file types when 

composing a MIME mail message. 

when you attempt to add a certain file to a 

message in MetaTool, this file is used to identify 

the type of data contained in it. Thus the line: 

hnage/jpegjfifjpgjpegj 

tells Meta Tool that Files ending in any of the 

extensions "jfiF, "jpg", "jpeg* or j" are to be 

encoded as JPEG partial*. Adding a new datatype 

is as simple as editing this file and adding a new 

line, and I have added MIME partial types for 

AmigaGutde, FtnalWrtierand Music-X 2.0. 

Remember however that the person to 

whom you are sending the message must have 

equivalents of any new' data types that you add in 

their "maikap" file, or their MIME system won't 

know how to interpret the message. 

If you don't fancy felting to grips with MIME, or it you r* mailer can't handle it - you can still 
send files other than plain ASCII text via email by using a system called UUENCODE/UUDECODE. 
There are a number of implementations of this system, and you should quite easily be able to find 
one on an Amiga specific BBS or from any of the Aminet mirrors on the Internet itself. 

UUENCODE/UUDECODE has it's roots in the Unix operating system, and the syntax used by 
most of the implementations reflects this. Suppose you have a graphics file that you want to 
UUENCODE called *picture.gif**t then the general format of the command to encode this would be: 

UUENCODE > PICTURE .HUE PICFURE.GIF PICTURE.GIF, The first part of this tells UUENCODE to 
direct its output to the file "PICTUREAfUE-. This “.UUE* extension is only a pseudo-standard and 
you can ignore it if you want to* the parameter "P1CTURE.GIF" is included twice - first to actually 
specify the name of the file to be encoded and secondly to specify what the file will be called 
once it is decoded again. You can specify a different unencoded name if you want. 

To actually send this picture, simply include ft in the body of an email message as if it was 
part of the text message itself - UUENCODED files are of course plain 7-bit text files and any text 
editor should be able to import them. Next simply send the email message as normal. When it 
gets to it's recipient (or if someone has sent you a UUENCODEd file), the format of the decode 
command would be: 

UUDECODE filename 
This will take the 7*bit information encoded as text In the email message and reconstruct the 
original file in the correct format* 

Actually using MetaToolio send a MIME 

message couldn't be simpler, as it operates on a 

drag and drop principle. You still have to use 

the keyboard u> enter mundane data like who 

the message is lor, but then you simply drag the 

partials onto the M eta Toot wi ndow. The 

meiaaypcs file is used to identify the types of 

data being added, but you can override the 

automatically identified data type. Alternatively, 

you can use a standard file requestor to select 

which files that you wish to include in your 

MIME encoded message. 

5ki, if you’ve only been using email to send 

boring old text messages you know youVe been 

missing out. 

If you want to contact me about MIME or 

any other aspect of Amiga comms, I can be 

reached on both the Internet and FidoNet at: 

darren© pkisma.thegap.com on 

fido 2:443/13.18 £> 

JARGON 
HEADER - The information at th* start of a 

mail message relating to th* sender, 

recipient and subject matter - the “From:*, 

-1b:*, and "Subject:* fields Alio the line of 

a MIME message describing the contents of 

a given part 

BODY - The part of a message after the 

header. In MIME the body refers to the 

actual data in a given part after It's own 

header. 

PARTIAL - A piece of a MIME message 

containing a particular data type. 

MUA - Mail User Agent. This is just a TLA to 

describe the actual mail program that you 

are running on your machine. 



PMwonsi convBrtsrs, can 
convert graphic* bIMtn the Araga, 
PC. Mac A Alan ST Supports GIF. 
T1F. IFF PCX, BMP ate 
Kchsian % or above recommended. 
Only £5 00 

□ GFC5-2. GRAPHICS CONVERTERS 

Lrtlfe Office consists ot a powerful* 
VYartip recessing package, a spell 
checker, A diary system a name and 
add rees database, and a powerful I 
spreadsNm 

5 Kllutin 2 Ot ItHM OrtyET OO 

□ IFC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE 

If you've just purchased your Arraga you 
may be a bn boggled hpw you use it 
property. Welt this live disk se! lake you 
through the CLIfShell, Workbench step 
by step showing you every ttrnng you 
newt to know. Only £9.00 

□ ABG9-5. AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE 

A Detection of over 100 popular and 
move unueual pnmsf dmws. Supports 
the canon. Panasonic. Star, HP. range 
ta onmen eswwfl as hundred® mow... 
Very easy to utM installation procedure 
Only £3,00 

□ DRV3-1. PRO. PRINTER DRIVERS 

Over 130 top quality colour images 
from the Lon King cartoon film, Each 
image is stored es ready to use «FF so 
can be imported mlo ANY paint or 
Desktop pubksivng package 
Only £6.00 

□LKA6-3. LION KING CLIPART 

I Tbs task doubler can ktunftiy double 
I the space available on your hardish. If 
I you ve got an Bomb drive you I. end up 
I with over 130mb. runs on any Amiga 
I silently in the background 
I Only £5 00 

□ EPU5-2. DISK DOUBLER 

!. f *" 
laJL 

The Pm*esa«rwl more clipart coltee - 
ton consists Of 10 dtak$ leeturmg hurt- 

— Umda cd VERY high quatey mono 

Xmas. Amman, Transport, Peseta. 
Eyecaicners etc Only £13 00 

□GFX13-10. PRO. MONO CLIPART 

The Ultimate Chess & Tutor 2. suitable 
for any 2rnb+ Amiga. Contains tons or 
Inbuilt speech, and great graphics. 
Suitable lor the learner ot wmi-prc 

Only £7,00 

□JIT7-3. CHESS & TUTOR 2 

With this language tutor you could 
team id speak enivr SPANISH, 
FRENCH, GERMAN. ITALIAN OR 
JAPANESE. Easy to use, and easy to 
understand???? all languages ind, 
Only £8 00 

□ LTP84. LANGUAGE TUTORS 

Hundreds ot Very high quality profes¬ 
sionally finished cotour dip fonts for 
use m any Pamt package. Excellent for 
Video work, demo making etc 

OntyESOO 

□CCF5-2. COLOUR CLIP FONTS 

Gel your finances in order wiiti this 
unique collection of home finance soft- 
ware Keep track of your monthly out¬ 
goings.: Petrol, Ges Electricity. 
Mortgage. Rent eta 
Only £7 00' 

□ FIN7-3. HOME FINANCE 

A stjl disk coHecTen at Video takng 
tools, veleo wipes fonts. Vdeo bhers. 
Subtil® generator, Video backdrops 
etc,... 
Suitable for use stend-atone or mean- 
luction with Seals ate.,.. Only £12.00 

□ VID12-6. VIDEO TITLING TOOLS 

Around 50 scalable ccmpugraphic fonts 
for use with Wofdworth2&3. 
Pagestream. Wort.bench 24,3 High 

?£ J duality pnntota from Spomt upta 
IdOpCHTfL 

3Zt On* £7 00 

□PSF7-3, COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS 

Mon* P&gesetler dpart contains hun¬ 
dreds ot great mono cliparf images for 
use m any version or Pageeetter 
Sub|eds include: Animals. People. 
Transport Hi-tech. Computers, Sports, 
eta . Only £3.00 

□MPC3-1. MONO PAGESETTER ART 

Mecel^nous colour ckperf images 
Around 100 m all covering cars dogs. 

Surtax lor uee m any Paint o* Desktop 
Publishing package 
Only £0.00 

□CCP9-5. COLOUR CLIPART 

Magic Workbench is an Inavabve 
replacement Workbench Gives you a 
camptatley new 8 colour updated 
Workbench A hard disk is rngftfy nee- 
ommended Venous extras casks are 
avatafte wperatiy Only £3 00 

□MWB3-1. MAGIC WORKBENCH 

1 

H % =? 

i T 

An updated 2 disk version.... Contains 
dozens ot DIY hatdwere kits, tike how 
to fit your A12M into a mmi lower PC 
case, build your own sampler, memory 
expansion, CD32 Link lead etc. eic. 
Only £4.00 

□HWP4-2. HARDWARE PROJECTS 

Contains Three superb easy to use 
Typmg tutors lor *m Amiga Suitable for 
the complete beg^ner or anyone who 
at the moment types with erne or two 

Only £3.00 
□TYP3-1. TYPING TUTORS 

^ A codecuon of eaavtU hard drive 
maintenance loots L*e jisksa've 2. 
HDbackup. HD Menu system, Vim* 
Checker, and dozens more, 

ta&jgfflBi Only E5.0O 

□HDT5-2, HARDDISK TOOLS 

II you ve just got a new A120O hard 
disk then to prep & install it correctly 
you If need the correct software. Thw 
software comes supplied on 2 <k*h* 
it your gonna do il do 4 property 
Only £7 00 

OAHD7-2. A1200 HARD DISK INSTALLER i DGCB3-1. GOURMET COOKBOOK 

An essential collection of disk recovery 
& salvage tools for any Amiga 
Weal her a floppy or your Harddisk haa 
concieved an errar this package will 
see you ahnghL Easy to use. 
Only £5.00 KS 2 + 

□ DRT5-2. DISK RECOVERY TOOLS OGRN3-1 

Wond finder Pkja 1T-e most powerful 
AMiga crossword soher available to 
dale Can solve anagram*. crosswords 
eta contains a dictionary dt ever 50,000 
Engfceh words, and you can atniy add 
your own. Only £5.00 

\ DWFP5-2. WORD FINDER PLUS 

Essential for Beginners it a collection of 
files essential for the smooth umnterupt- 
tid use of your Amiga. All the meet 
asked for iibranes and Viewer* are 
included like More. Muchmore, PPmore. 
eta Only £2.00 

□ EFB2-1. ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

Three Strstrek gem«. Includes 
Startrek the Arcade game. Sfratrek 
TNG. and the Original Startrek 
Decompresses to SEX disks 

Only £0.00 
□ STG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 

A poweiftJ set of cataloging toots 
Catalogue your Record. CD. Vdsc and 
disk cohectori wrth ease, and search 
00 any aspect or field 
Suitable for use with Kickstart 2 & 3 
Only Only £5-0Q 

□CTG5-3. CATALOGUERS 

Dozens of easy to token* rec*pi« 
I) your a budding Ian Beei€ or Floyd 
then th* gourmen cookbook * rust th* 
l it mg fat you. You'll be a profasetonai n 
no erne (Sa sum you tas? y&jt cooking 
on your kMaws Only £3.00 

ft'a time to put cm your shorts and dig 
the garden NOT, Now the best way to 
get out ql doing this is to use the 
excuse that you are tar to busy design¬ 
ing the garden to actual do Ml. 
Only £3 00 

3D GARDEN DESIGNER 

There are over tOOo Amiga virunw cur¬ 
rently "Ochthj the rounds*. So cafletwrg 
one -sni e two thing to do, Th* oolec- 
Don ot Via* kilters is updated regularly. 
So- you can be sure you'll be ai>* tc 
deled and Ml all known viruses £4.00 

□ VIP4-2. VIRUS KILLERS 

I! you've got a tampramsntal Am*ga the 
The Engineers Kd is what you need. 
You can test your Dnves. Your Hard 
task. Memory. Keyboard. Sound cne». 
graphica ctaps. Mouse, pytticta eta 
Oitiy £3.00 

IOENK3-1. ENGINEERS KIT 

_ 
Play your oW Commodore Q4 garnet on 
your Amiga. Includes around a dozen of 
me meet loved C$4 games and the tat 
eat and laatssl available C$4 emulator. 
Remember the good old days ' 
Only £500 

Ptey hundreds of classic 
Spedmm 46 games on your 
Amiga. Th*$ very easy to use 
Emulator will run on every 
Amiga, The faster your 
machine the lauar/smootiw 
the games Games 

include Skoot daze, Manic miner. Little computer people. 
Monty mole, Startrek. The Sentinel, eta... 
Packi 1&PE5-.3! Speccy em A 50 game*. Only £5.00 
Rack2 1SPG15-7) 100 dualc games. Only £lS 00 
Packs ISPG35-3JI400 classic games. Only £35 00 
PflCk4. ISEH401) Speccy am, 50 games 

and lap* deck interface. Only £40 00 
(GD119) Speccy CD 3000+ game* Only £ 17.99 

□CBM5-2. C64 EMULATOR & GAMES GSPECCY EMULATORS 

ECTION 
Amiga CDRQM Versions 

Contains Virtualy every arm of these advertised titles pJus thousand* more 
BHM Of our most popular floppy based software titles on one giant CD-ROM Now 
” you can purchase the entire Ep#c collection in one go This compilation con¬ 

tains hundreds of megabytes 0l Amiga software. Features a su-perb new 
multimedia Amiga Iront-end Categories indude: Gofour. Bitmap. 

Ccmpugraphic fonts & Adobe fonts, Graphics converters. Music tutorials, Beginners guide. 3D stere¬ 
ogram generators. Sound FX and samples, Virus Killers, Hard disk installer & tools. Various Hardware 
protects, Hundreds of games Including Shoot em ups, Mind teasers. Puzzle, card, arcade, board games 
etc 'Supplied with printed index. 

(CDIODjO Only Clfl.S 

A new replacement 2 talk Workbench 
that features Startrek icons 
ftariutaopa, and amusing sound sam¬ 
ples whenever you do anything wrong 
Suitable for K<katart2A3 machines 
Only £5 00 

□TNG5-2. NEXT GENERATION WB 

A ODlleetiDn of Lottery Winners. Help 
your seif Jwa! Ihe Lottery wilh ihts 
superb task. 
Every week tat your computer gerwafa 
the Winning? numbers If you play the 
Lottery then get this ask.Only £5.00 

□ LWPSL LOTTERY WINNERS 
~ 

m 
□BDG10-4 

Ciessic Board games mdudw Armge 
; vanator* of Scrabfc*. Mc-nopofy 
Ouecto. Backgammon. Chese. Olhe»o. 
Tile*. Tc Tat Toe Crtobage etc 

| Only £10.00 

CLASSIC BOARD GAMES 

r 
□ARC 5-2. 

Arcade classics V2 contains venoationi 
ol classic games like: Space invaders, 
Fragger, Missile command. Astenods, 
O-Berts, Omega race, Cenirepecte etc. 
Suitable for any Am^a 
Only £5.00 

ARCADE CLASSICS 2 

Startrek Magic Workbench backdrops. 
An intareiimg 2 disk collecDon ol Magic 
Workbench Startrek 6 colour backdrops 
if you love Startrek you’ it love ihese 

OnfyfSOO 

□STB5-2. STARTREK MAGIC WB 

Ctaaaie can* games consists of around a 
dozen superb card game* like Poker, 
$olitaireP Craps, Montana, Pontoon, 
Blackjack. Klondike, Spades. Golf, 
flurfimy and more...,. 
Only £10.QC 

□CRDHM. CLASSIC CARD GAMES 

Evevy Amiga Emulator induces enfuta- 
tors tor Gameboy Commudoti $4, 
Commodore WC20, Venovs IBM 
tator*. Spectftan emulators Smdair OL 
Atan ST tic 
Only £5 00 

□aepmTevery emulator 

FRirr^^Tic 
FQWT6 

ABCDEFG 

"® Around 1O0 high quality Amiga Bitmap 
fonts. Suitable for use with almost sny 
Amiga package, Including DPsint, 
Workbench, etc 
Font s^es start at 6pt upto 50pt 
Onty £700 

□FNT7-3. FANTASTIC FONTS 

01793 ST 4187 
UK Office. Open Moodby-Saturday. EPIC 130-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon. Wllto, UK 

PSP in UK - 50p toL»t. Overseas P&P = £i per title. Catalogue dish available W £1.00 

&8S8 

iViAVFiJ^S’rj^iGs c>\ uerrFi>\j_j>\) 
The Epic Cotecbon vers»n2 COROM fordar code. GDlOOx) ts also 
avaiabl© from our Sydney based offk» lor just S40 + $2.00 P&P 
Send your order to: 
gPlC. 36 Forest Road. Heathcota. NSW. 2233, Australia. 

Fhcnstt rrwikD cheques payable to EPIC MARKETING 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM PLEASE SUPPLY 
NAME /raws QTY m 

ADDRESS 

MACHINE 

PAYMENT METHOD 

CREDIT CARD DETAILS TOTAL GOODS VALUE £ 

POSTS, PACKING £ 

EXP DATE AMOUNT ENCLOSED £ 
— 



The Amiga is an excellent 
tool for home video - but 
what other equipment do 
you need? 
Our own Steve McGill 
has the answers. 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

A NEW 
BEGINNING 

More and more people have been 
asking us for advice on how to get 
the most out of their Coverdisk 
software, or just for more detailed 
advice on specific areas of the Amiga, 

Although we have obviously 
been running tutorial features since 
the very first issue, I thought it was 
time to legitimise these as part of a 

section in their own right. Hopefully you will find 
something new and exciting every month, and we will also 
be showcasing your work in future issues. So why not give 
Semi a rest for a few hours and do something new. 
something interesting - something creative.,. 

TUTORIALS 
Q<2 DESKTOP VIDEO 

The third in our series of features looking at DTY Steve McGill has some handy 
tips on how to set up a system on a tight budget 

4 flA FlNAL WRITER MASTERCLASS 
I UU Nick Vertch leads the Masterclass and guides you through this mighty word 

pro. This month it1* all about graphics, 

1 REAL3D 
I \3wm Create your own objects and now make them move. We've already looked at 

simple animation. This month John Kennedy shows you how to make your objects 
follow more complex paths and how to move the Camera. 

m A C Blitz BASIC TUTORIAL 
I U3 Blitz Bask is a powerful tool. John Kennedy guides you through it in this set 

of tutorials. This month he fells you all about IDCMP codes and shows you how to add 
pull-down menus to your own programs. 
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Want to 

get into 

DTV but 

don't think 

you're 

budget can 

hold up to it. 

Here's Steve 

MGill with some 

prudent advice. 

There are three primary 

considerations to be taken 

into account when 

considering an Amiga based 

Desktop Video setup. The overriding 

consideration is that of budget. For 

budgeU more than any other factor, will 

ultimately decide what you can and 

cannot do with the equipment to hand. 

The second consideration has to be 

why you wan t to get into Desktop Video 

in the First place. What do you intend 

doing; making money, showing off to 

your Friends, entering the lucrative 

market for training videos? Know your 

reasons. It gives yon more of a focus. 

Whatever the reason, you must have 

a firm idea of what you intend to 

BASIC SOUND FX SET UP 
While the four channel, eight bit Paula sound chip may seem a bit old in the tooth these days, the Amiga 
can still be very useful for adding sound FX and short musical rifts. The minimal equipment needed for¬ 
th Is Is a sound sampler and software, a 1Mb Amiga and a music player such as PreTt-acker or QctaMed. 

There are literally scores of copyright free musical scores in the Public Domain. With a sampler and 
reasonable sampling software the potential exists to synchronise sound and visuals, easily and cheaply. 

TechnoSound Turbo II 
{CjGipyndiF 199 i NttW Dmmismiis All rights reserved. 
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TechnoSound Turbo II 
EBlMiMlwJillPIWIIliil I 

A sampling package 

with a time line 

is perfect for 

synchronising 
sound FX with 

video visuals. 
(This software was 

included in AF issue 
73 and it's still 

available from Back 
Issues * see page 30} 

As well as being able 

to cut and paste 

various sounds from 
other sources they 
can be merged and 

have special FX 

added to them. 

achieve. No matter what equipment you 

own, all it can do is enhance and 

simplify' the ideas you already have. 

Experimenting with equipment can 

spawn new ideas and help in the 

creative process, But there's no point in 

investing in a £1000 genlock when all 

you're going to be doing is overlaying 

titles on your favourite Chart Show 

compilation rape. 

BUILDING BLOCKS 
The third consideration regards an 

appraisal of your abilities and 

highlighting your strengths, weaknesses 

and preferences. We've put together 

some boxes regarding some basic set 

ups. It s worth taking a look and 

deciding where your particular area of 

interest lies and building from there 

using litat particular angle. 

The real strength of Amiga DTV 

lies in the flexibility and integration of 

hardware with software. For example, 

say you decided that you wanted to put 

together a basic assembly editing set up. 

After a few months you might decide 

that the addition of a genlock could 

help in the presentation of your edited 

videos. It would only be a matter of 

adding a genlock to the present system 

to gain access to professional looking 

titles and special FN. 

The openness of the DTV ethic 

means that as and when they can he 

BASIC ASSEMBLY 
EDITING SET UP 
The minimum equipment needed to 
fulfil this set up is; a camcorder or 
video player with an edit terminal 
(LANC or Panasonic 5/11 pink a video 
recorder with an edit terminal or 
Infra Red remote control. An Edit 
controller such as the Kama A*Gut or 
KRP Edit Plug, Any Amiga 
(preferably one with Workbench 2 or 
above and at least 1Mb of memory k 

A system such as this provides 
the basics needed to teach yourself 
the language and vocabulary of 
video editing. 



afforded, new software and hardware 

can be added to and integrated with the 

existing configuration. 

In a later edition of DTV, we'll show 

you how to use a genlock and a sound 

sampler to synchronise sound FX such 

as footsteps and banging doors to a 

video sequence, It's an easy enough 

trick to execute and it produces 

surprisingly effective results. 

Anyone whose ever used their 

Amiga in any manner connected to 

video quickly realises just how flexible 

and cost effective a well balanced set up 

can be. 

SMALL BEGINNINGS 
1 first started out with a genlock 

(RogcGen Plus), Deluxe Paint IV, a 

Rombo Vidi-Amiga digitiser with RGB 

splitter, a I Mb A500, a Tandy Realistic 

four channel sound mixer, a second 

hand rehadged Ferguson stereo video 

deck and a Sanyo infra red remote 

control Hi-8 camcorder. 

The camcorder didn't have an edit 

terminal, so 1 never bothered with an 

edit controller. This meant being 

reduced to punch and crunch' editing. 

Considering that the only notable 

amounts of money 1 made for a while 

Titles and 

captions 
genlocked over 

a video can 

enhance any 

presentation, 
commercial 

or personal. 

BASIC TITLING SET UP 
The minimum equipment needed to start putting all 
those whtezy graphics and titles you've been creating 
to use is; a video recorder, an Amiga, and a genlock. 
This used to be the system that Amiga mags stated 
was all you needed to get into desktop video. Features 
to look for on the genlock are Hi-Band video capability, 
background and foreground faders, external remote 
control, ARexx support and video pass-thru. 

Onte you've 

mastered the 

bask principles of 
video, a studio 

like this should 

hold no fear. 

was from videoing kids parties, editing 

accuracy didn't matter loo much —just 

making sure the pictures changed every 

five to ten seconds was enough to 

maintain viewer interest. 

Personalised titles, as von will find if 

you follow a similar path, are worth 

their weight in gold. Mums, dads, aunts, 

uncles, brothers, sisters, grans, 

grandpas, if they feature in tin- video, 

should have their name gen locked onto 

the video when they first appear* That 

way, they talk about you and your name 

gets passed around. It works a treat 

When you're ready to step up a gear, 

you'll need a good video editing deck 

with features such as audio dub, insert 

edit Hi-Fi Stereo, limeeode capability, 

and jog shuttle's. 

We'll be taking a look at some top 

decks next month. So keep your ear to 

the ground for video bargains and tune 

in here next month, ffi 

SETTING THE BUDGET 
In order to give you an idea about how much 5-VHS-C - Panasonic NV5-88 £1200 Four machine controller with extensive 
you can expect to pay for a system, here are S-VHS - Panasonic MS4 £1700 timecode facilities. 
the typical RRP's of some of the more useful 8mm - Canon UC 200 £650 Edit Mate - £169 
equipment on the market. Bare in mind that 
there are several useful bargains to be had in 
the second hand market 

8mm - Sony CCD TR-485 £800 
8mm - Sanyo VM-EX370 £650 
VHS-C - Panasonic NV-A3 £600 

Strange hybrid package. No longer available 

Video Decks 

Camcorders 
VHS-C - Panasonic NV-R11 £650 
VHS-C - Panasonic NV-R23 £750 

Much like ail the camcorders listed above, ail of 
these video decks have an edit terminal 

All camcorders and video decks listed here 
include an edit terminal allowing direct Edit Controllers 

making them ideal for use as a source deck of a 
recording deck. 

connection to an Amiga edit controller. 

Hi-8 - Canon UCB-Hi £900 
KRP Edit Plug £125 (three machine version) 
KRP Edit Plug £150 (four machine version) 

8mm - Sony EC C45 £399 
8mm Sony EV<3 £250 

Hi 8 - Sony CCD TR7S0 £1000 Hama A-Cut £189 - Hi-8 - Sony EV-59000 £1600 
HI-8 - Canon EX24ii £2700 Two machine bask assemble editing controller Hi-8 ■ Sony EV-CS00 £650 
Hi-8 - Sony CCD-TR3000 £1600 with jog shuttle. VHS - Panasonic HD700 £799 
S^VKVC Panasonic NVS 70 £800 Video Pilot £1000 S-VHS - Panasonic NV-HSIOOO £1100 
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YOURS FREE... 
ONLY WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO 
Choose one of these fantastic products when you subscribe for 12 

issues OR get them both when you subscribe for 24 issues. 

ORGANISER 2 AMIGA format 92% 

Organiser 2 is the latest release of Digita's award-winning 

software. We gave it a stonking 92% in the February issue 

and gave you a time limited working version to sample on 
the coverdisk, 

“The best Amiga PIM currently available." 

MONEY MATTERS 4 AMIGA SHOPPER 90% 

Keeping track of all your finances is easy with NEW Money 

Matters 4 from Digita. It’s the ideal starting point if you want 

to be in control of all your finances. 

"The ideal package for managing your personal 
or small business finances." 

BENEFITS TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
• Bonus subscriber disk packed with useful software every month. 

• Subscriber-only "Backstage” newsletter. 

• Never miss an issue - every one will be delivered direct to your home. 

• SAVE £££s on software with our exclusive subscriber offers. 

• Full price protection for the length of your subscription. 

Pay as little as £27 for your 
subscription to Amiga Format 
Direct Debit is the easy way to pay, it saves us admin costs 
so we pass those benefits on to you - you save even more 
money on your subscription. You can pay in smaller more 
convenient amounts, plus you're protected by our no-risk 
guarantee - cancel at any time and receive a refund on all 
un-maiied issues. What could be simpler? Return the form 
on page 98 and well do the rest 

The Direct Debit guarantee 
• This guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies 

that take part in the Direct Debit scheme- The efficiency Aw 
and security of the scheme is monitored and protected by 

your own bank or building society. 

• We will debit your account with die full amount as soon 

as your instruction has been processed Thereafter we will 

debit your account on the anniversary of your subscription. 

• If the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change, 

you will be told of this in advance by at least 14 days. BtP* 

• If an error is made by us or by your bank/building society, 

you are guaranteed a full and immediate refund from your branch 

for the amount paid. 

• You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by writing to your bank 

or building society. You must also send a copy of the letter to 

Future Publishing, 

• Banks and building societies may not accept Direct Debits from some 

kinds of accounts. 

AMm 
mF' 

DON'T MISS OUT, SUBSCRIBE NOW 
AND CLAIM YOUR FREE SOFTWARE 

ORDER HOTLINE: 01225 822511 
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Check out our AFreaders’ offers, all at 

low, low prices. After choosing your 

special offer, turn to page 98 to fill in 

the order form. 

&0C P'S®©® 
soldi psxs&agBmg 

Call our on 

Communicator III 
If you have a CD13 and an Amiga 

with Communicator, you can use 

your CO32 as a CD-ROM - and it 

brings many new features. 
Including AGA Vievrer(view CO 

pictures and animations in 16.7 

million colours), Virtual CD (select 

which menu the CO boots with) and 

more. Comes with software and 

leads to connect to the serial port. 

Communicator needs at least 1Mb 

Chip RAM and Klckstart 2 or 3. 

Description Communicator III 

Order code AMF505 AF Price £69.99 

Phase 1, 
2 and 3 

E,M, Computergraphic’s excellent CDs are full 

of fonts, dipart and images. Essential elements 

for many DTP users. Save £4 off each 

CD or £15 when you buy all three! 

Description Phase 1, 2 and 3 

Order code AF/PH/l, 2 OR 3 AF Price £21.99 

Order code AF/PH/ALL AF Price £59.99 

Description 

Order code 

Gloom 

GH/GM AF Price £15.99 

Gloom 
Top of the A1200 chart for a long time and 

given a weJldesefved Format Gold, Gioom is 

an excellent, atmospheric and darned 

frightening shoob'emup. There's levels, maps, 

mazes and secret rooms aplenty, and to spice 
things up you get to Wast your way through 

ghoulies, devils, general nasties, weapons, 

blood and gore. This is the Doom-done the 

Amiga has been waiting foe You don 't want to 

this one. 

Get it today! 

NEW! 

Super Skidmarks 
An Amiga Format Gold with 92% 

in issue 71. Super Skidmarks 

was described as -the best 

driving game in its class ever 

seen on the Amiga", This is a 
racing game that's all about 

control, skill, timing, confidence, 

aggression, instinct and ability. 
Add it to your collection now! 

NEW! 
Description Super Skidmarks 

Order code AF/SS AF Price £15.99 

Turbotech Clock 
Cartridge 
Your Amiga will always know what day 

it is with this handy device which sets 

the correct time and date. The 

Turbolech Clock Car fridge simply fits 

into the disk drive port (or on the back 
of your second drive). Comes 

complete with software. Save £2 off 

trie recommended retail pnee. 

Description 

Order code 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

AMFCLO AF Price £17.99 

96 



A500+ and A600 1Mb RAM Upgrades 
If you have less than 2Mb RAM, you 

are at a serious disadvantage, so why 

not take the opportunity to upgrade at 

this low price, These boards for the 

A5QQ+ and A600 plug into the 
Amiga's trapdoor connector, Built to 

the highest standards, they are fully 
guaranteed for a year. 

A600 version shown 

Description A600/A500+ 1Mb RAM Upgrades 

A600 code AF6H1M AF Price £27.99 

A500+ code AF5P1M AF Price £26.99 

Syndicate American Revolt Missions 

Description 

Order code AF Price 

If you thought the original Syndicate 

(91%, AF49) was tough, the American 

Revolt Missions Disk will test your 

skills to the absolute limit in a series 
of 21 fiendishly difficult missions. 

You can't buy this exclusive disk 

in the shops or from any other 

magazine, but you need a copy of the 

original four-disk game to use the 

M/ssrons Disk. 

Syndicate Missions Disk 

AMFDSD £12.99 

Mini Office 
A collection of database, 

spreadsheet, graphics and 
word processor programs 

from Europress that you 

shouldn't be without. 

It can be especially useful 

if you are planning on 

setting up, or already have a 

small business. 

NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Mini Office 

CB95 AF Price £24.99 

Mega Mouse 2 and Scanning Pad 
Broken your mouse? Spilt tea on your scanning 

pad? Why not replace them with the Mega Mouse 

2 and Scanning pad. Our new pad will make 

scanning a doddle, Buy 
these products 

separately or take 

advantage of our 

special price and buy 

both items together. 

Description 

Mouse code 

Pad code 

Mouse 2 and Scanning Pad 

OR BOTH FOR 

AF Price 

AF Price 

£8.50 

£6.99 

Get the most 
out of your 
Amiga 4th 
edition 
New, for beginners and experts alike, this 
book will make sure that you literally "Get 
the most' out of your Amiga, whatever you 
want to do with it. 
Includes a FREE DISK of carefully selected 
Public Domain and shareware programs to 

make your Amiga farter and easier to use. 

SUBSCRIBERS SAVE £3 
As an Amiga format subscriber you'll save £3 when you take advantage of 
this offer and buy this book for only £14.99, 

Order code FLB522X 

Reader Price £17.99 Subscriber Price £14.99 

Wordworth COMPANON 

Wordworth Companion 
This guide was written with the full support of 
Digita International, It contains in-depth 
explanations of every aspect of the software 
and includes a bonus disk packed with fonts 
and dip art. 

Price £13.99 Older Code FLB0799 

4A#GA 

Amiga 
Desktop 

Price £12.95 

Order Code F1BS0B4 

Price £9.95 

Order Code F1B519X 

Price | £3,95 

Order Code FLB4896 

Call our on 

All price a include postage and packing. Turn to page 98 for order form. 
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Coverdisks: 

Please choose your method of payment 

!.□ Direct Debit. Paying by Direct Debit is the easy way to pay The full amount 

Personal Details 

Mr/Ms Initials. ... Surname. 

Address of Vour subscription will be deducted in advance and in one lump sum. Please 
complete the mandate at the bottom of this form, 

... *.. . . . .. . . Postcode . ^ (, _ , 
Please note: If you are paying for your subscription by Direct Debit, you must enclose 

Daytime tel no. .EC VAT reg no 3 separate payment by credit card or cheque for any mail order purchases. 

Subscription to start? (Issue no)........ . 2.CJ Cheque (payable to Future Publishing Ltd. Sterling cheques on a UK A/C Only) 

For just £5 you can treat 
yourself to a back issue of Amiga 
Format complete with creative 
Coverdisk programs and great 
game demos. 

Coverdisks: 
Six modelling tools 

from the impressive 

Snap Map* 
collection end the 

Btiti Bombers demo. 

FOTW* 

ma 

fn r w* i 
Coverdisks: 

The ultimate 

Amiga programming 

language BHtx Bask 
2.1 plus the demo of 
Zeewolt 2. 

The demo of Digit* 
Organiser 2, plus an 

exclusive three level 
demo of Team 17T 

Worms. 

Terminal 
Velocity 

■—^ Cover disks: 

A fully working 

version of Final 
Writer 4 Ufa and the 

upgraded Gloom 
Deluxe demo. 

Back Issues 
SCAPE MAKER 
A useful collection 

of programs including 
the full ScapeMaker 

and the excellent 
fiasco 

ALIEN BAS 11 II 
A previously 

unpublished Chaos 
Engine clone. 

Eight levels of 
addictive action. 

Missed AF1 Don't miss 
out completely - order it 
now while stocks last... 

Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 
ft Quote reference No: MP605 

FORMAT 
Encounter 

the Web 

A definitive guide to the Internet. 
Discover the benefits for the Amiga 
user and join us on a nine page 
voyage of discovery. Also a look at 
the latest word pro from Digita and 
reviews of Star Crusader and Super 
Street Fighter 2 Turbo. 

Coverdisks: 

The complete 
package of Real 3D 

classic, plus a demo 

version of Tiny 

Troopers. 

— Coverdisks. 
Ultimate 

Workbench Utilities, 

plus the demo of 
the amazing 

Breath Jess. 

Subscriber Number ^appikahte).... 

Please start my Subscription at the new discount rate ticked below 
^.. 

_J 6 Issues Direct Debit (UK only) £27,00 

_J 12 Issues 

_J 12 Issues 

_J 12 Issues 

UK (Standard/Direct Debit) 

Europe 

Rest of World 

£54.00 

£76,52 

£91.52 

_J 24 Issues UK £108.00 

€ and 11 Direct Prices are available to UK based readers with a UK ban* account. Overseas orders, please pay by 
Cheque drawn on e UK Account or Credit Card. Europe and Rest of World 14 issue price* ere avail able upon 
request - Telephone: D1J15 R22511 

Overseas prices quoted are for airmail only. For information on alternative rite* pfteu telephone our 
Subscriber Hotline on *44 1225 &22S11 

Plus* send m# th» following fro* gift (K you choos« to subscribe for 12 louti} 

_1 Organiser! _l Money Matters4 

Back Issues, Special Offers And Books 

Description Quantity Price Order code 

Tula t wWMrtt enclosed {Subscription andlor mail order) £ 

!,□ Visa □ Access 

Card no ..Expires./ 

Signature... Date. Signature.. Date 

jfc Instruction h> your Bank or Building Society to pav Direct Debits, Origins [lvt's Identification Mo. 

g>f£ 9 3 0 7 6 3 
1. Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society branch 

To: Hie Managet (Bank rwrw) 

Address 

_____Poehicdt 

2. Name(s) of 
account holders) 

3, Branch sort code 

4, Bankor Building 
Society account number 

5, Instruction to your Bank 

Please pay Future Publishing D 

safeguards assured by the Dim: 

Banki ^nd QuiUju^ S, 

~r 

i i 

or Building Society' 
iruct Debits from the account detailed on this Instruction subject to the 

1 IX-bit Guarantee 

Date 

kiety may not .mtepi Direct Lfcbit lasmKlkmit for «me types of accounL 

□ Please tick this box if you would prefer not to receive information on other offers AFP604 

UK READERS SHOULD RETURN THIS COUPON &Y FREEPOST TO: SUBSCRIPTIONS, FUTURE PUBLISHING LTD, FREEPOST BS490*0. SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 60R 

OVERSEAS READERS SHOULD RETURN THIS COUPON (POSTAGE PAYABLE} TO SUBSCRIPTIONS. FUTURE PUBLISHING LTD, CARY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET, UR, TA11 STB 



OFFER SoftWood 

Ail prices include 
VAT at 17.5% 

Call our Order hotline on 

01773 521606 
Final Writer 4 Lite Cover Disk Registration... 

Writer 4 

—Lite— 
We hope you're enjoying our "'TEST DRIVE" 

version of f inal Writer 4 Lite from the cover of 

bast month's magazine How you've had time to 

try out this working program, you can 

REGISTER YOUR SOFTWARE FREE OF 

CHARGE with no future obligation You will then 

receive the latest product news and information 

from SohWood along with registered user 

SPECIAL OFFERS on the full SoftWood Product 

Family! Registration is simple... Print out the form on 

lost months caver disk or fill out the coupon below, 

then post or FAX to SoftWood - IT'S EASY! 

Description Final Writer 4 life Cover Disk Registration 

Order Code FW4LREG AF Price £FREE! 

Final Writer 4 Lite Complete Package... 
tf you prefer, you con upgrade to the FULL version of Final Writer A Lite for HALF THE 

NORMAL PRICE! This wilt give you the Officio! User Manual, the British/English Collins 

Speller /Thesaurus (containing over 110,000 words wi(h 025,000 synonyms) and the 

ability to use Adobe PostScript Type 1 fonls on any printer - features not included with your 

"TEST DRIVE" version. In addition to that, you'll also be able to access the SoftWood 

Technical Support Line for help should you need it! 

[For Amiga floppy °* drive baud lyitvau running WorkWkh 2.04 v with 2Mb ai trm tAM or mart|i 

Description Final Writer 4 Lite Complete Program Upgrade 

Order Code FW4LUG AF Price £19.95 

The SoftWood Product Family... 
Final Writer 4 Lite is just one product in our range. As the World's leading productivity 

software developer for the Amiga, SoftWood offer tides that have received awards 

around ihe globe. . . 

Final Calc... The most powerful Amiga Spreadsheet available! Ideal for 

beginners yet flexible and advanced enough for experts too! 

Final Data 3..* A powerful yet simple to use Amiga Database with extensive 

features to enhance your potential with information monogement. 

if you'd like infomnahon far any SoftWood Product, limply post or FAX rK* coupon below... TODAY! 

THE FULL Final Writer 4 HD Package... 
If you own a Hard Drive Amiga System with extra memory, why not 

consider the ultimate! Full Final Writer 4 is the Amiga's most feature rich 

Word Processor/Publisher and includes a hast of additional facilities to 

make writing so much easier 

Final Writer 4 represents state of the art Ward Processing and is constantly 

being developed and enhanced to ensure Amiga users have ihe facilities 

available to make document creation and editing even easier, 

Final Writer 4 

hos won many 

awards 

including 

Amiga format 

Gold with a 

massive 

90% rating! 

December 95 

The additional following features are also included in the Full Final Writer 4 

HD Package, features like... 

• A unique integral Grommar Checker that helps you write that perfect 

letter by reading through it, highlighting errors and offering suggestions 

• Support for high resolution structured EPS Clip Art within your documents 

• Spell-As-You Type for instant spell correction. 

l Different types of 

Sections 

l Support for 

Multiple Language 

Dictionaries 

> Grouping and 

Ungrouping of 

Graphics Objects 

t ARexx Support 

t Different types of 

Sections 

< : * 
* * 1 
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Click Tabs w offer a 

revolutionary method 

of navigation and ore 

accessible not just in 

requesters but in the 

document window loo! 

Navigate through the 

pages and sections of 

any document in either 

version of Final 

Writer, , Quickly 

ond Easily! 

If you would like further information, simply fill out the coupon below and either 

post or FAX to SoftWood, or... Phone us! 

(Far Amiga hard dm* on\y iyiM«« running WerLbaryh 2.Q4 or kdw with 2.5Mb of fr*» RAM or more« 

rx- 

Please complete the information on this form and either post or 
FAX to SoftWood Products at the address shown below... 

FW4LREG Final Writer 4 Lite Cover Disk Registration 

] FW4LUG Final Writer 4 Lite Complete Program @ £19.95 

i_ UK Postage & Packing # £3.00 

EC Overseas Postage & Packing # £13.00 

Non EC Overseas Postage & Packing 6 £14.00 

FULL Final Writer 4 Hard Drive Systems Information Pack 

| Final Data 3 Information 

1 Final Calc Information 

Total Payment: 

£ FREE 

£ 

£ 

£ 

£ 

£ FREE 

£ FREE 

£ FREE 

£ : 

Mr/lflrs Mr&s/Ms: lnilial(&}: Surname: 

Address: 

County (or Country): Postcode: 

Daytime Phone: Evening Phene: 

Card holder's 

lcard“J □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □ □□ □ EipiiyDatej □□□! | [issue Number (Switch Only) [^ 

I CnequeBank Draft Postal Order enclosed lor £ payable to SOFTWOOD PRODUCTS EUROPE LTD 

Please post to: SoftWood Products Europet New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire. DE55 7BP or... FAX to SoftWood on Ot 773 831040 
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Final Writer TUTORIAL 
part 3 

Graphics can improve the look of any 

document. In this month's Masterclass 
Nick Veitch gets all creative. 

Whatever document you are 

creating, it can always do with 

some graphics. Our Final 

Writer 4 Lite Coverdisk 

software can Import any IFF images for use 

in your documents, and memory 

permitting, it is an option you should 

definitely try and make the most of. 

Although the full version of Final 

Writer 4 supports various file formats, 

including Tiff and EPS, you are restricted 

to normal Amiga images in the Coverdisk 

version * remember to convert any images 

voti warn to use first in a package such as 

Image FK. 

This tutorial will showf you how to 

import graphics, position them and make 

them work with text. Follow each step and 

you will see how simple it is to create 

professional looking documents. 

Bored? Listless ? 
4 (1 Why not come 

MARS 

s'Mft! °rowi,r° s«tion «t Orth's fiL 

sprr; ? 

Don I miss your chancejoin i 

Vou will 
probably 

need a ram 
expansion 
for 4 poster 

like this, 
fcirt a more 

modest 
version 
could be 

created on* a 

standard 
[ AT20O 

Conning trick number one. Use the line tool 

to mark off the area the text should not 

enter (select the line tool, click and drag 

out a straight line}. 

W-B--- 

MARS 

g* 

s 

0 

As FinMl Writer can load in Iff images, we 

can easily create logos and backdrops in art 

packages like OPsint and import them into 
our documents. 

Although the background 1$ 

transparent, the text seems a little 

odd in a strict rectangular box to the 

right of the rocket. 

100 
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The first thing we have to do is import the 

picture (from the Graphics menu) and re-size 

It to fit the page. Re-site the image by 

dragging the "Handles" on the edges. 

Final Unfrr Ift. - - £ 
l«i itotmtd-itaHndrtvii a if 

* AIT IfcJLrl# l faftSftf IT II 1.111 ILtil lE 
m i_la iz! 

 opwtidGrvhei \ Pwtwn i§ 

I 

r UH¥lrtiwl 
JL#« Coni our 

J*m w*H«al 
Jt^at CvHowr 

m 

Or you can use the graphic settings to enter 

the size. With targe images, it is best to link 

them to the document. Select "None" for 

text flow as this is a background image. 

Bored? List let 
Why n 

Now we can start entering the text. Choose 

your font and enter the text you want. 

Hmmm.,, we don't want the second line to 

obscure the mountain. 

Double dick on the tine to bring up this 

Graphics Settings window (All objects will 

bring up an appropriate window if you 

double click on them). 

Change the ‘'Weight'* of the Line to non*, 

so it will not be seen on the final 

document. Change the Text Flow to "night 

Contour" to push the text to the right. 

Now you can see that the text is flowing 

to the right of the mountain, or to be 

more exact to the right of the invisible 

line we just drew. 

This "Mars" logo has been re-sized and 

positioned, but the black background is a bit 

of a problem. Double dick on the image to 

get the Options window up. 

Select a transparent background, and 

colour 0 is assumed to be see- 

through. Bear this in mind when 

designing your graphics. 

Now for the bottom bit. Here is a 

rocket I drew earlier. Once again, the 

background is colour 0 so we can 

easily make it transparent. 

P 
J.LLi£ 

I* 

If we now open up the Settings 

window and set the Text Flow to a 

right contour, the text will flow 

around the visible area of the graphic. 

Hurrah! It doesn't really matter how 

complicated the image is, the text 

will flow around it for a really 

professional effect. 

NEXT MONTH 
In the next issue of Amiga Format we will be 

looking at more ways of combining graphics 

with your documents. Giving a really classy 

look to everything from reports to CVs. 

In the meantime, if there are any specific 

things you would like me to cover in this 

series, please drop me a line at: 

Masterclass, Amiga Format SO Monmouth 

Street Bath BA1 2BW 

Or alternatively you can email them to me at: 

amforniat&futurenet.co*uk 

putting* Masterclass" in the subject line. 



R<32jj 3D Tutor 
Making an object follow a pre-defined path 
PROJECT 1 

w hen we first looked at animation, we saw how to make an object move 

by morphing ifs position and/or shape and size. Now well take a look 

at some more precise ways of moving an object. 

o The first step is to create a landscape to wander around. Use the 

pyramid, sphere and cube tool to create some objects in the lower left 

window. These will form the bisk objects. Change their colours to help you 

tell them apart. 

Save the project so far, as welt use it again. Now create a small sphere 

- this is the object well make roam around the landscape. Go to the 

Projects menu, select Animations and Siie. inter 50 frames. Doing 

things in this order ensures all our objects are present in all SO frames. 

Move the small sphere, called “TargetBall" in this example, over the 

side of the objects. This is where it will start moving from. Now from 

Projects, select Animations and Orbit- You can now draw out the path 

which you want the TargetBall to fallow. When finished, click the right 

button and make sure it is set to move from frame 0 to 49- 

Make the path as complicated or as simple as you like. Now. when 

you move from frame to frame, {click on the « and >> buttons at 

the top of the screen) you will see the TargetBaJI follow the path. Go to the 

WfreScreen editor and press Play to see the ball move. 

Making an object follow a complex path 
PROJECT 2 

A 11hough ii is possible to use the previous mode 

/■ to define a path in all three views and so 

X JLnvai^ a 3Dimensional orbit. it's not 

particularly easy. Also, once the path has been created 

it's no longer possible to edit it. and any changes 

require the orbit to be redefined. 

Re load the landscape we 

created in the first project. 

Create the target sphere again, 

but this time from the 

Freeform menu, select Create 

Curve and then Curve. Now, 

starting from the centre of 

your target sphere, draw 

out the path. I 



John Kennedy takes us through some more 
animation mayhem this month, with orbiting 

balls and automatic tracking cameras. 

Moving the Camera § 
PROJECT 3 

t> far our animaiioro have been limited to moving simple 

objects. From the WireFrame and Solid editors, our point of 

slew hasn't changed. We ran alter them now however, as the 

camera too can be treated like any other object. 

o Re-load the landscape 

we created in the first 

project- Instead of 

creating the target 

sphere, we'll add a 

camera object. You use 

the Creation menu, and 

select Observer. You can 

then dick anywhere to 

add the camera. Rename 

It from the default Prc to 

something camera 

Play back the animation In Wireframe and you'll see the 

view from the camera as It travels around. If It doesn't 

seem central, use the Creations menu to add an Aimpoint object 

In the middle of the shapes. 

o Make sure the 

camera is selected, 

and then use 

Projects/Animation 

/Orbit to trace a 

path for it, If you 

prefer you could 

use the method 

from project two. 

Whatever way you 

do it, create a 50 

frame animation, 

If you want the camera to 

look in a certain direction 

as It travels around, here's 

one way. Use the method 

in Project two to create a 

curved path for the camera to 

follow. Use Freeform / Create 

Curve / Circular loop to make 

a circle. Make this orbit for 

the camera in the usual way. 

Now add an Aimpoint slightly 

ahead of the camera, but still 

on the path. Rotate the path 

slightly, and use it as an orbit 

for the Aimpoint. Now when 

you play the animation, the 

Aimpoint will move around 

always slightly ahead of 

As soon as you close the path (click with the right mouse 

button^, press N and name the path something obvious, "Path” for 

example. This time you can see the shape we have created, and if you 

select Freeform t Modify i ShowSpline you will see the exact shape of 

the path which the bait will take. However, you can also stretch, 

rotate and till the path as you want. 
the path as before. However, this time you can change the path 

without having to recreate rt The only snag is that every time you 

alter the orbit, you will need to re-position the target ball at the 

start and then use the Animations t Orbit option and press ,M 

Use the Projects / Animation / Site to create a 50 frame 

animation again. Now dick on the Targetflall in the 

object fist, and then select Projects / Animation / Orbit, 

but this time press the *** asterisk button on the 

i numeric keyboard- You will be prompted for the 

I shape to act as orbit so select the path object we 

created. Make sure it acts over the full range again. 



enthusiasts 
essential maga^e tor Amiga 

,*lORt0 

Issue 

E«ciu»lve flu|d« 

to the 1996 wo, 
chow Wie! 

Mcc.ofonT. Qjiwc'-'O*""'*" 

CanDo 

An exclusive guide to the 

World of Amiga 1996 show, 

with a rundown of the 

exhibitors and equipment 

displayed. Includes a 

chance to win an Amiga 

Surfer A1200 pack. 

The complete three disk 

package of CanDo 2.51 

originally sold at £150. A 

demo of Digita's TuboCalc 3.5 

and of AsimWare's MasteriSO. 

A complete ARexx generator 

and compiler plus much more. 

A full 6Mbs of programs! 

Amiga 
JJ SHOPPER MAG* 

Order your copy today! 
Remember that the easiest way to ensure that 

you get hold of the May 1996 issue of Amiga 

Shopper is to order yourself a copy at your 

local newsagent, I til in and cut out this form, 

or photocopy it, and give it to your newsagent. 

Dear Newsagent 

Please reserve/deftver a copy of Amiga Shopper 

magazine each month, 

loo to 

|lW Mum ■**! »'a* w 

I * me «»*. 
I h* u*»d (o' * 

|ASIC 2 

I-- 

Name^ 

Address.. 

Phone no..__n_, _ 

To the newnagmC Amiga Shopper is published by 

Future Publishing tr 01225 442244, 

What can Amiga 

Shopper do for you? 

Aside from the full 

program and demos 

on the disk? Apart 

from the tutorials, 

reviews and show 

guide? Apart from the 

Informative Amiga 

Answers and the best 

PD section around? It 

can save you £££s 

off software and 

hardware. Example? 

£40 o ff a 1Gb IDE 

hard drive - down to 

only £190 exclusive 

to Amiga Shopper 

this month. You can’t 

afford to miss out. 

Our DiY feature 

continues with a look 

at how to prep and 

maintain a hard drivev 

A plain English guide 

to connecting to the 

WWW, instructions 

tor writing 

Amigaguide st 

choosing a 

programming 

language for your 

i needs, replacing a 

floppy disk drive 

and fitting a new 

keyboard. 

The usual array of tutorials, 

including a detailed guide to the 

powerful CanDo program on the 

Coverdisk. team how fo create 

anything from multimedia to 

complete programs. Other 

tutorials include HiSoft BASIC, 

Comma and Music. Get ahead; 

get Amiga Shopper! 

Reviews of the new vers/on of Wordworth, the 

amazingly low price EPL55 laser printer\ Loom - 

anew way of creating music, Aural Synthetics - 

the powerful sample creator, Rexecute - the new 

ARexx tool, MasteriSO - the recordable CO 

software and much more besides. 

Call 01225 822511 for 
subscriptions and back issues. 

On sale now! 

The essential magazine for Amiga enthusiasts 



Blitz Tutorial 

End S 

Fortvtr 

End Routine 
Close Window 
Close Screen 

STOP 

At last! The secret of how Amiga 

programs actually work. John Kennedy 
helps reveal all with Blitz Basic. 

Menu Event? 

Gadget Event? 

Window 

could be a close gadget on a window or 

a menu option. When the quit signal 

comes, the program performs the code 

necessary to shut the program down. 

Until the quit signal is received the 

program then returns to waiting for the 

next event to be handled. 

Ok, so enough practical stuff- Time 

to took at a real example. Enter Listing 

Two into your Rlitz2 compiler and run 

it. It will open a screen and a window 

(we covered the magic spells needed 

last month), and then it will wait for 

miga programs work in a 

/■k particular way and that’s what 

we looked at in last months 

tutorial. A typical program 

opens a screen, opens a window, does 

what it needs to do and then closes the 

window and screen again. We also saw 

the code necessary to open and close 

the screens and windows. 

This month we are going to take a 

step further, and deal with the "does 

what it needs to do" part of the 

program. It s quite tricky and we'll cover 

some advanced stuff so make sure to try 

out the example programs for yourself 

Think of how a well behaved Amiga 

program such as Deluxe Faint works. It 

opens a screen and window, and then 

waits for you to do something. You can 

select what to do by using the pull-down 

menus and by clicking on the paint 

tools. However, when you aren’t doing 

anything, neither does the program. It 

waits for you. 

This is a very special kind of 

waiting, as it doesn’t keep checking 

every few milliseconds to see if anything 

has changed. Imagine if Deluxe Paint 

spent its time checking every menu and 

everv gadget — not to mention checking 

the mouse position and the buttons. 

This would take up a wrhole lot of 

processor power, and on a multitasking 

machine like the Amiga, that’s not on. 

When you aren’t doing anything in 

Deluxe Paint, you can flip back to the 

Workbench display or run another 

application. You should hardly be able 

(Event Occurs) 

Process Event 

to tell that Deluxe Paint is patiently 

waiting for something to happen. 

How does it work? Because that's 

the way the Amiga was designed. The 

operating system is always working in 

the background, and it's the OS which 

keeps track of which menu is selected 

in which screen The application 

programs wait for something to do by 

asking die OS to let them know when 

something changes. The application 

programs can hibernate until the OS 

sends them a special message, called an 

IDCMP flag. 

Every thing that can happen in a 

Window, from a mouse click to a disk 

being inserted, is reported as an IDCMP 

flag. Look at the table for the magic 

value associated with each event (the 

numbers are in hexadecimal). Every 

window has its own port which can 

receive IDCMP messages, and it is up to 

you to choose the Rags your program 

will respond to, and write the code that 

docs it. 

REMEMBER HOW IT WORKS 
Here’s a recap of how a typical program 

works (See Listing One). The program 

starts by opening a screen and a 

windows It then starts it’s wait, waiting 

until an IDCMP event occurs, When an 

event does happen, the program 

determines what the event was. For 

example, if you select the menu option 

"About", the program displays a window 

with text in it. One of these events will 

at some point be a signal to quin it 

Open Screen 

>k 

Open Window 

Wait for event 

Listing One: 
This shows the 

sequence of 

events that take 

place within a 

program. 

reen 

Open a Window 

ndou 0,0,0* 320,256,$140f. My w indow”. 

Main loop 

Wa it Ev nt ec 

Close gadget selected 
Dodbye 

St ec 

goodbye 

Shut down everything! 

Tree Window 
C I ottScrctn 

End 

Opens m screen end a 
window and then waits 

and waits and waits... 

Flag Event 
$2 Window has been re-sized. 

$4 Windows contents have been changed (a 
redraw may be necessary) 

$8 Either mouse button pressed. 

$10 Mouse pointer has been moved 

$20 A gadget located in the window has been 
pushed down. 

$40 A gadget in a window has been released 

$100 A menu operation has occurred in the 
window 

$200 The window dose gadget has been selected 

$400 A keypress has been detected 

$8000 A disk has been inserted 

$10000 A disk has been removed 

$40000 A window has been made active 

$80000 A window has been de*activated 
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the close gadget to he clicked, Until 

that happens, the program will wait 

around indefinitely. 

The Re peat/Forever stuff makes 

sure that the loop is always repeated (at 

least until something stops it), but the 

clever part comes next. The Select/ 

Case/End Select commands are 

extremely useful for performing tests. 

Select is used with an expression, and 

Case is then used to act on certain 

values. For example, assuming there is a 

value in the variable ’'age”, you could 

perform tests like this: 

Select age 

Case 18 NPrint '’Sorry; too young,” 

Case 19 NPrint 'Just right." 

Case 20 NPrim "Sorry, too old," 

End Select 

Our program uses Select with the 

special Blitz variable WaitEveut, which 

returns an IDCMP value depending on 

what event has happened. Incidentally, 

if nothing has happened then this 

statement will wail (you can check this 

by putting a Prim statement 

immediately after the Repeal - watch 

what causes an asterisk to be displayed). 

The IDCMP code $200 means that 

the close gadget in the window has 

been clicked on, and so out program 

immediately jumps out of the loop to a 

routine called .goodbye. This shuts 

down the screen and window. 

THE MENU PLEASE, WAITER 
So far our program is pretty uneventful 

and is certainly far from being the 

HTML display utility promised. Let's 

add a Hide more functionality' by way of 

some pull-down menus. 

Adding menus isn't very7 hard: there 

are only two essential commands to 

worry about: MenuTitlc and Menultem. 

Qiie thing to remember is that you 

must define all the menus before 

opening die Window. When you close 

the Window, the menus will 

automatically be removed. 

Lifting Four: 
How to use more than 

one menu at a time. 

Listing Three: 

It's all done with 

IDCMP flags - 

magic really I 

MenuTitle - menulisl, menu, ride 

me nulist 

A number to provide an ID for the 

menu group structure, 

menu 

The number of the menu, starting 

with zero for a menu to the top right 

hand comer of the screen. 

tide 

A text string containing the tide of 

the menu, ie: "Project* or "Edit ", 

Menultem - mcnuHst, Dags, menu, 

item, item text, shortcut 

me nulist 

Defines the menu group to which 

this item will be attached. 

flags 

Controls die appearance of the menu 

menu 

The number of ihe menu title under 

which die menu item will appear, 

item 

The item number Zero is the top 

item in the menu, 

itemtext 

The text on the item menu, 

shortcut 

An optional string containing a 

shortcut key. 

Note: die flag values are as follows; 

0 A normal select menu item 

1 A toggle (on/off) menu item 

2 A "Mutually exclusive" menu item 

3 As I. but switched on by default 

4 As 2, but switched on by default 

AH that might look a little alarming, 

but here’s die example code needed to 

set up a menu. There are four items in 

the menu: Load, Save, About and Quit. 

There are short cut keys for load, save 

and quit (the keypress is automatically 

handled for you - just pick a letter). 

;Define menus 

MenuTitle 0,0,*Project" Menultem 

0,0,0.0,"Load VL" Menultem 

QmVSaveVS” Menultem 

0I010I2,"About" Menultem 

0*0,03,"Quit YQ" 
That’s all there is to it. You'll notice 

some extra spaces after the "Load" title, 

and thafs because without diem the 

menu text seems to get screwed up, 

You might be wondering how our 

program can Lest to see which menu has 

been selected, but we have already 

covered this: it's all done with IDCMP 

flags. See Listing Three for the 

completed listing. It will open a screen 

with die required menu, and then wait 

for you to select one. When you do 

some text is displayed. You can quit the 

program either by using the Quit menu 

option or clicking in the close gadget. 

Hey, it's almost starting to look like a 

real program! 

If you look closely you’ll see that 

there are two Select/ Case /End Select 

statements inside one another. This is 

because die IDCMP Hag tells us that a 

menu operation has been carried out, 

but not which one. For that, we need to 

ask the special ItemHit value and this 

returns the number. Try putting in 

"print ItemHit" so you can see exactly 

what is happening. 

You'll notice that one of the options 

is "About". Here is how to add a simple 

"About* box. After the print statement 

which say's "menu item about", add the 

line "Gosub about". 

Now add the following: 

.about 

; This procedure puts up an about box 

Window 1,1 GO, 100*200.1 (K),S 1002* 

"About", 1,2 

Use Window 1 ; Use the new window for 
i/o 

NPrint "* 

NPrint "Welcome to my Program I" 

NPrint " * Click to continue *" 

Mouse Wait: Wait for a mouse click 

Free Window 1 ; Shut the about window 

Use Window 0 ; Return to main 

window! 

Return 

This little block of code opens a 

second window, makes sure it’s used for 

output and prints a message. It then 

waits for the user to click the mouse 

button, and vanishes. Before this 

routine returns, it makes a point of 

ensuring anymore output is passed to 

the original window; number 0. 

I’ll leave you with a slightly altered 

listing which demonstrates how to use 

more than one menu (Sec Listing 

Four), You'll notice it means yet 

another nested Select statement* and 

the additional variable Menu Hit. 

Sadly; we’ve still run out of time for 

some HTML processing* but well get 

to it soon! ^ 

NEXT MONTH: 
How to add a file 
requestor to our 
program, ready to read 
in some HTML files. 
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See for 
yourself! 

RR» 1)4.99 

It itirtMl life h a Govordisfc submission for 

Amiga Format. It ended up « a Format 

Gold winning commercial relent from 

Audiogenic - written In Blitz. 

* ** »f - < 

Praised by all. Blitz Basic is really 

the all in one single most useful 

development package for the 

Amiga - and now it's capable of 

even more impressive results, 

with improved editors and 

extended AGA features. Take 

A fast smart playable and gory Doom advantage of this offer for the 
done that made some people who played , , , , 
it feet sicftH Already hailed as a traifbtuing *1111* DOX0O SOTTWcir© and Tint)- 

“-wrm«, in, you gue»«i it. wit,. bound reference manual. 

Blitz Basic 2.1 Order Form 

It's one of the whackiest, fastest funniest 

compulsive and most popular driving 

games ever on the Amiga - Super 

Skidmarks was written in Blitz 

Please send me ..„.copy/ies of Blitz Basic 2.1 at a unit cost of £24.99 

I enclose a cheque for..made Payable to Acid Software 

I wish to debit my Q Access Q Visa Q Mastercard please tick 

Card number.. Expiry date .... 

Name... Address ... 

Postcode.Signature.. 

How to Order 

Complete this order form and send it to: Amiga format Blitz Basic Offer, Acid 
Software, Guildhall Leisure, Kirk Sandall, Doncaster DN3 1QR. 

Please allow 28 days for delivery 



Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

Letter of the Month 
A CUNNING PLAN 
I've got one of those idea things, you know the 
things that come from the brain, and here it is> 
Why don’t you make two versions of Amiga Format. 
One exactly like the magazine is now with alt the 
adverts included, costing the small sum of £4.50 and 
another version without the adverts costing a 
slightly more expensive £50. 

I know which one that I would choose, being the rich 
person that I am. 

Russell Lewis 

An excellent idea. Hurrah! Somebody has finally 
understood my point I'm so happy, I could almost 
find a nice thing to say about Scottie* Send us your 
address and we'll be happy to supply an AF sweater. 

The Zip drive is just as much a bargain 

for the Amiga as it is for th* PC 

JU5T A QUICK MOAN 
Why is it that Amiga users have to 

sometimes pay 50% more for the 

same hardware that is offered in 

PC type mags. I understand the 

market is smaller but people are 

not blind, perhaps they think PC 

hard drives won't work in an 

Amiga - well they do - as do 

modems and speakers. In some 

cases CD drives are useable too. 

The prices displayed in Amiga 

mags must play a part in people 

moving on to other platforms. 

Having said that about hardware* 1 

think Amiga software is good value 

for money at the moment. Thanks 

YOU'LL NEVER BEAT 
THE (NORTHERN) IRISH 
I went to die Virgin Megastore in 

Belfast to purchase SHrOS 95/96 

and then in excitement and 

anticipation I ran home to play it. 

The game is even better than 

before* with an almost unlimited 

combination of moves to put 

together and a slightly higher 

difficulty level. 

I had a look at the Premier 

league and Cole was at 

Man.United, Brolin and Yeboa at 

Leeds and Ginola at Newcastle. 

This is great [ thought, so I had a 

look at the Irish league team, 

demo ran, whom I support 

passionately. To my dismay the 

team had not been updated from 

thr old SWOS* which was still out 

of date at the time. Of all the 

players in the team only four are 

still at the dub and they are far 

from regulars, apart from that 

everyone else had left two or more 

seasons ago. This is the same 

situation for the rest of the teams. 

It makes you wonder how 

accurate the team line-ups are for 

the rest of the World, The worst sin 

is that the boys at Sensible haven't 

even split the Irish League into two 

divisions, something which came 

about at the start of this season. 

This may not be important to 

anyone in England or elsewhere as 

most people would probably not 

know the difference. But for a 

game of £25 the least I could 

expect is an update of team 

listings. This is only a small gripe 

because I couldn't really complain 

about the overall game, but I do 

think it's a justifiable one. YVha! do 

you think? 

D.Cotirf 

Northern Ireland 

It is a tit typical isn't it. / remember 

earlier versions ojTSYVOS which had 

England in the 94 World Cup instead 

of the Republic. Hopefully the Sensi lot 

will update everythingproperly in time 

far the next planned release. 

Its a little disappointing, but you 

are obviously easily pleased if you 

support the Glens, 

A nyimy, hopefully we will shortly 

have a SWQS editor on our Caverdisk. 

That will allow you to change the team 

line-ups, characteristics and so on. 

Ijook out for it soon . 
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lg Escom, the future looks exciting 

for the Amiga. 

Laurence Barber 

via email 

Well, that is a question only the 

hardware distributors can answer. But 

fm sure reputable Amiga drains would 

say that they provide support for Amiga 

which is more than mn be said 

for PC box-shifters. 

Anyway* companies like HiSofi do 

supply hard drives etc. at very 

reasonable prices - just look at the price 

of their Zip drives. 

UNPLUGGED 
Nice too see licit you have slopped 

printing plugs for BBS's. I mean if 

I were to mention that 1 ran a BBS 

called Cyber Power BBS that's open 

10pm lo 7am, on 0144-322-6418 

that it has Aminet access, Fidonet 

and all tire latest Amiga news as it 

happens, t would be. well 1 would 

be getting a free BBS plug. Lucky 

that I didn't then eh ? 

Tom Davies 

rin email 

Indeed you ate. It's nice to see that 

someone appreciates my firm stand on 

this .sort of behaviour. 

LOST IN CYBERSPACE? 
What's happened to the support 

for the Amiga com ms scene? I can 

appreciate that the internet is a 

massive success but there is a large 

number of BBS sites out there 

which you seem to have forgotten 1 

Almost all of Lhe Public Domain 

software thaL gets reviewed in your 

magazine has originated from 

various BBS sites not on the 

Internet, Granted some new stuff 

does come from the Internet but 

the majority of it originates from 

the private BBS scene, I know, 

because over the last two years 

various magazines like NFA and 

PD/Productions, have had over 

100 reviews. 

When you call a private BBS 

the sysop has control over what 

files are available. The Internet is 

running wild with pornography, 

piracy and files on how to blow off 

your arms. Once a file is on the 

Internet it is almost impossible to 

delete as it goes to hundreds of 

sites within a few days. 

A private system is also 

generally used by only two to three 

people at any one time so the 

system does not slow down to a 

snail's pace on a Sunday! This 

does, however, restrict the number 

of users that can connect in a 24 

hour period. Bui to compensate 

for this there are hundreds of 

private systems around die world 

including sites in many eastern 

block countries. 

As far as E-mail goes the 

Internet wins hands down. 

However, there ate some really 

good mail networks that connect 

thousands of users across Europe. 

To name but two "The Missing 

Link" and "Fidonet", Most private 

BBS sites will support fail's so we do 

our bit for the Amiga scene! 

A point worth mentioning to 

parents who may be reading this 

article. Don't just buy your child a 

modem and give them an hour a 

day on the telephone. Sit with 

them and monitor what Lhey are 

doing as there are some very very 

strange people out there. Give 

them some of your time, even if 

you don't really understand what 

Lhey are doing you will recognise 

things like "Randynurse.jpg" and 

other such tides. 

Well that's enough moaning 

on; 1 would now like to be blunt 

and ask for some plugs for our UK 

bulletin boards. All die latest issues 

of The Word are available and 

people may wish to upload die 

articles Lhe)’ want to be included. 

All these sites are open from 

ftpm to Bam and are mail linked. 

The Big Hard One 0116 2661610 

NFA Headquarters 

28800 bps 

Bugged Oul BBS 0116 2375147 

NFA Mail Dim site 

14400 bps 

Warp Speed 0151 0286610 

NFA Tempest Support Site 

33600 bps 

Rigsby BBS 0153 0260160 

Continued overleaf 4 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
1 am writing with reference to the letter that was written by David 
O'Conner and printed in issue 79 of your (insert word of praise here) 
magazine. I am a games collector and the title of David's that I am 
particularly interested In is Battle Tech. 

I would like to tell David that his games are indeed collectable - if 
not all exactly prime examples of good games - but £50 a game is 
setting your sights a bit high! I would like to purchase Battle Tech for 
around £3QT40 - If it Is indeed in "mint* condition - but obviously for 
less if it has missing manuals etc 

l recently bought issue 78 of your (insert word of praise here) 
magazine as I saw that you were giving away Real 3D, I liked the 
magazine so I've decided to continue buying it but unfortunately I'm 
having horrible problems with Real 3D. You say that an AGOO can produce 
the fantastic images contained on the Real 3D disks but I can’t for the 
life of me get the pictures or the textures to load. 

I've gone through Workbench and changed the icon path but I can't 
have done it correctly because when I try to load the files in question it 
requests some disk I don't even have! Please please tell me what the hell 
I have to do in order to load this excellent program, or is it that these 
pictures actually can't be loaded on an AGOO? 

Aynsley Gray 
Basingstoke 

Welt there you go. Well pass your 
letter on to David so he can think 
over your offer. Pm sure that 
some old games. In good 
condition, are worth a small 
amount of money What price an 
original version of Lemmings? Or 
StargJider? Or Xenon? Or 
Project-X? 

Your Real ID problem sounds 
tike the assigns are not being 
made property. Simply add the 
following line onto the startup* 
sequence: 

ASSIGN REAL <pathname> 
Where the pathname is the path 
to the directory where you 
installed Real 3d. 

You can view the picures 
using the utilities on the disk, or 
even using a normal viewing 
program like Viewtek. 

fh Ofr I'rffrtvw. (tylrnhagnl, Dtnmutk 

As Ole has proven, if you don't get picked for the Gallery first time, try try again. Picture created 

using Imagine 3.0. 

it\ l. X Hfota 

An A400D with 10 Mb of RAM and Imagine 3.0 

helped in the evolution of this cryptic picture. 

ItM 



IF ANYONE CAN... 
I recently purchased a new Canon BJC70 colour 
printer. As you probably know, these printers 
are nearly ell supplied with printers for the 
IBM PCs Windows end DOS only. Whilst It is 
thoughtful to include these m the first place, 
it naturally doesn't help us Amiga owners. 

I'm a registered user of the Studio 2 
printing package, through which I'd obviously 
be able to select a suitable' but not dedicated 
printer driver. When I returned my new 
printers' Warranty card, I included a letter 
outlining my concerns. This Warranty card 
and letter was sent first class on a Monday, 
and on Thursday morning of that same 
week I received a reply back from Canon 
(UK) ltd.! 

Enclosed was a disk of Canon printer driven (a 
reduced 'Canon Studio') including one dedicated to 
the BJC70. As If this wasn't enough, because the disk 
was a bit 'outdated' there was a note included 
stating that they'd informed the separate section of 
their company who produce the printer drivers and 
had received a reference number and confirmation 
that I am to be sent the latest version of the BJC70 
printer driver as soon as ft's ready. Now that's what I 
call service I! 

Not only had they shown that they'd actually 
read and taken notice of what I'd said In my letter, 
but had obviously acted on it extremely quickly, 
resulting in only a four day turnaround from the time 
I had put my letter in the postbox to receiving their 

reply. Brilliant don't you agree? 
I've no reason to suspect that other buyers of 

Canon products would be treated differently and 
Canon (UK) ltd. are to be congratulated. 

David S. Duncan, 
Chester. 

If Isn't often that we get fetters of wholehearted 
praise tor peripheral manufacturers^ but it is nice 
when we do, I would agree that unlike some printer 
manufacturers, Canon do take a great amount of 
interest in the Amiga market They certainly win the 
Af Best Printer Manufacturers of the month award, 
and PH be sure to present them with their AF-pin 
badges when they next come to visit us. 

^ Independent 

14400 bps 

The Hot Rock 0116 2387710 

Independent 

14400 bps 

.All speeds of modem may connect 

to our sites from 300 bps upwards. 

We believe that a lot of people buy 

cheap modems for a start and (hen 

if they enjoy what they see a faster 

modem normally follows. We are 

doing our best to provide a good 

service to our users and most of us 

have invested in high powered 

machines and large storage 

devices. We leave them running 

throughout the night for other 

people to use. All we are asking lor 

is a little support from the 

magazines we buy every month! 

Deck the Ripper ofNFA 

Leics 

We are not totally dedicated to the 

internet, hut it is a very visible area of 

amrns, and the fastest grouting. Even 

Amiga Technologies have got in on the 

act. But you are right in that the 

Internet isn ? everything and we will 

hopefully be running some more 

com*entional comms features too - l 

seem to remember we had a large feature 

on fidonet fairly recently and l see no 

reason why u*e should n V continue to 

cover BBS sendees, 

SENSIBLE SOLUTION 
As a registered user of Sensible 

World of Soccer I was interested to 

see that in vour last issue Sensible 

Software have released a new 

version of the game. About six 

months ago, being a registered 

user, 1 received an update of the 

game that was supposed to get rid 

of all the bugs and improve the 

actual game itself, so I was 

wondering if Sensible Software was 

considering doing the same with 

the new version. Also I wonder if 

you could you tell me if this 

version will be hard drive 

installable as 1 own an A1200 with 

210 meg hard drive and it is very 

infuriating when software 

companies release games that 

cannot be installed to hard disk, 

Stuart McCallum 

Isle of Wight 

As you have no doubt found out by 

now, you can’t install SWQS *95- l96 

on a hard dm* either. The game is 

more than just a bugfix though, and 

has set*eral useful improvements, 

including the /mining option and 

better management of trial and 

loaned players. 

Some games manufacturers still 

believe that piracy is a big threat to 

their income. One wonders whether 

SWOS would be topping the all-format 

charts if it ivasn V copy protected. Bui it 

is something which is an annoyance to 

many readers, as u*e are about to see... 

MORE BOTHER 
As a regular reader of your 

excellent magazine, I hope that 

you can do alt of vour readers a 

favour by printing my request. I 

own an A121M) with a hard disk and 

I try- to only purchase software that 

will install onto it. 

If any of your readers are in 

the unfortunate position where 

HD installation is desired but not 

available, then write to the 

software publisher in question 

pointing this out. If enough 

people moan about ihis problem, 

then surely something will have to 

be done about it, he. HD 

installation may become standard 

for all Amiga software. 

By taking a little time to raise 

the problem, the Amiga user may 

just get what (hey want from the 

software they buy 

Nicholas Rock, 

Wat Midlands, 

It certainly is the case that many people 

now have Hard Drives and CD- 

ROM drives, so it is hard to 

understand the reluctance of games 

companies to produce hurd-dmte 

installable games. If piracy is the 

reason, there are other ways to protect 

against it, and all software can be 

cracked anyway, whether it has custom 

disk formats or not. 

But when it comes down to it, it $ 

a choice made fry the software houses4 If 

you want to change their minds, all 

you can do is write to them and 

convince them that you won V buy their 

games unless they ate made HD 

installable, if that's haiv you feel. 

ITALIAN JOB 
Please print my letter because I've 

got a bit of a problem at the 

moment. It was last weekend and l 

decided n> go out to the computer 

Shop and buy a game. I only had 

£10 on me then I saw this game 

with a £9.99 sticker slapped on it. 

Great l thought as 1 took it off the 

shelf and gave the spotty kid at the 

desk my money. Oh hang on I 

haven't told you what the game was 

yet have I. It was a game called 

Castles a cross between Sim City and 

Populus - so it said on the box. 

I rushed straight home to play 

my newly purchased game, 1 stuck 

the disk in the disk drive and 

turned on my beloved A500+, the 

game started to load, up came the 

title screen then a few moments 

later the dreaded copy protection 

screen. The copy protection itself 

was not a problem it was the fact 

that it was in Italian, as you can 

guess not my first Language. I 

opened up the manual to see if I 

could find out how to change the 

language but bugger me that was 

in Italian too. Anyway, if you are 

Italian or you can speak Italian 

and you want to buy my game off 

me write to me at: 

50 Mill Road, Whittlesey, 
Peterborough, PE7 1SX. 

Jamie Thompson. 

Peterborough, 

Well, that speaks for itself If you did 

buy it from a shop though, you arr 

entitled to your money back - unless it 

had a big sticker on it saying "Only 

buy this if you speak Italian. ” Sensible IVorfd of Soccer '95-'96 - much more than just a de bugger. 
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240168 
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240168 

PR EamLra 
60S Attach SUB 
A370 Approach Trainer 
AiLirT ComplUElon 

K fto*Jkill £ Super SkidmarK] 
Addarcis Family 

Cneed 7. 
AHen Breed 51 . 
Alien, Breed Tower Aswurif 
Alien Arced JD 
Alier. Breed ID 1 |0J0 required! 
All Temuri (facing 
Apidyii 
Arabwih Nigw 
Arcade Pool 
Arrner Mrtwni Pool 
Atroph, 
Served the iron Gate 
Same □* dv/Uhei 
Beds Of Prey 
8wi Oypr 

t 2 1 

flcxJy BfcVr". 
Body Bto*i G#«tit 
Sreadtfeii 
EMjC>e (. Squeat. 
Budokan 
Campdi^n . 
Cannon Fodder 
Gannon Fodder 2 
Carditis 
Ownplonihip Mcirurger 7 
Citadel. 
Ctnaraiatiofi . 
Cotoisui Chew Jt 
Craft for Amot 
Cytiercon III 
Detutfe? Paint 5 
Detune Vk3w 3 
Demo Maniac 
Desert Sinfce 
Dreadnought? 
Dune I 

PtfHi! 
Epe 

F-VKMy Manager 9$/96 
Fean. 
FIFA IrtEmaiCirial Setter 
Fighter Bomber 
FooCbaiGbxy 
Giporo ... 
Gloom Data Disk 
G*ggtn Oeiuxe 
Gr^tiam Gooch 2nd Irtrangn 
Graham Gowh Data Dldt 94/95 
Guardian 
Hard New 
Hoafc 
Immonal 
Impact ....... 
IndranpofiS 500 
Jewry Connors ..... . . 
Jimmy White-S 'WhirKwnd Snoofcer 

RugCy league Coach 
Sabre Tean ..... 
Serrwtxe God ..... 
Senses* Wtartd Of soccer $5Af6 
ShAdcwtabdl ....... . 
Shag-Fu 
Shuffle _.................. 
S*mgn The Sorcerer 2 
SimfKoni .. 
Skidmarks .... 
Sleepwalker ... 
Sprite Hulk . 
Spent legacy .. 
Star Cfuiader 
StrUw Fleet........ 
Swperfrog . —..—— 
Syper Skidmarti .. 
Super Skdrrwrt.i Das Disk 

£9 99 
£2099 
EI4 99 £14 99 
£17 49 El 7 99 
£1099 
U9 99 121 99 
£12 99 117 99 
. 120.99 

E0 99 £0 99 
10 99 
EB99 EB 99 

£10 99 Eld 99 
. £1999 

£19 99 
1(0,99 110 99 
£21 99 £21 99 
£1299 
£1299 

lO/rOStrucruneti 5pe*ng 
10/(0 French 
I iV f0 German 
iG/rOEumwi Science 

lit w 
John McxJttn rt?oa»u 
Jungk StrAe Ui 99 

iupp Tpvai Champ? 
Sucetmatv 

£1299 
.£10 9$ £10 9$ 

tl W Juraac Part £1099 £1099 5ynda:arr £1299 £1299 
EM W KGB .£12 99 TjcKJI Meager £1099 £1099 
£10 W fjQ Cfws _ 119 99 £19 99 team 11 CoSrc&on VW 1 £1999 £1999 

L?$ W bd Pa 11099 T(Ci 11 irvifor 2 £9 99 £9 99 
£f9 W Kmtjprr __....... ..... £10 99 £12 99 lemptm .. £8 99 

1(099 Lombard RAC RaHy .14 99 The Gam« f ipanu .. £10 99 £10 99 
£JI W Lurr at the TCmptreiJ 132 99 Theme Pan £22 99 £22 99 
£26 99 Man Unfed - The DOuBt £19 99 tiny bt»pi ... £1999 

£9 99 £9 99 Mercenary £4 99 Total (Football .. £21 99 £21 99 
,4(099 Mrcroprose Grand Phi £10 99 110 99 TracfclUff Manager 94.Z95 .£17 99 

£9 9$ £9 9$ Mig-29 Super Fukrum ... 1(0-95 110 95 hewe Champwis 7 .£129-9 
£(2 99 El2.99 MBA Jam Tf £19 99 Turbo Tf«r .. £I4W 
£17 99 £(7 99 
re 

Obsettion £23 95 £24 95 
rim 

VlrTual Rating .. .£0.99 

£19 99 £19,99 
. £21.99 

122 99 £22.99 
L4 9 9 

£16 99 . 
£10 99 EM?99 
£99 99 
£66 99 
£27 99 £22 99 
£12 99 
IT6 99 
£12 95 £12 95 
£17 95 £1295 
inn £17 95 

£9 99 £12 99 
£19 99 

.£1099 

.£(095 

QttyiMy 
PGA European Tout GoW 
PGA Tour Goff 
Pintsall Prelude 
FHqtxAoUi/PhsrniSed Land 
FopUlQUW. 
Powermonger l U/WI Data Desk 
Fro tennis Tow 
Prt^eo K Special Eamon 
Pti*W Rat>t 
Mne_.....___ 
PUOy Squad 
Omrn 
Peach lot the Sn« 
foatm . 
PeJry Wwdl 

FMd flash 
KtotjQCPpJ 

£(9 99 £21 99 
£12,95 £12 95 
£1999 £1999 
£12,99 £(2 99 
£(299 1(299 
£1299 
£6 99 

£1099 
£20 99 

£0 99 
£21 99 

£9 99 
£12 99 
£10 99 
£1099 
£0 99 £0 99 

£10 99 
,£*099 

Watthtower . 
Wembley International Soccer 
Wembley Rugby League 
World Clan Rugby 95 
Worn* 
Wormi Data Disk . 
Zccwotf 1 
Zee-Waft 2 ... 

^'-■I-'I-I 
lariOEanyLfierTOti 
10/10 AiUtf Eilenoatl 
10(10 Mamc Numben.; 
IO t0 Maths Algebrar 
10/(0 Madffl (Geometry] 
10/10 Maffa (Statistics, 
10/10 Essential Maths 
IQ/IO Engfcsh 

HPtOifrflGUhitt ..£9.99 .... 
10/(0 Ektaftg Te« .£9 99 

lptd«l Offer 

CDS 

Centrefold Squaw . £4,99 
Oomper Out? £499 
CfKkitl CitpLiih . .£4 99 
Jiguny PUi^temjnia £4 99 
1 e»Td? UTiJ ...........£4,99 ...... 
Took Errand .£4.99 ...... 
Genesh ..... £499 
Bnd« of DrxuP £4.99 
kgsaw Pinup? £4 99 
Ormwia £4 99 
Steve Own? Snocket £499 
41 Grand An» Cftutt £4 99 
FjentfcAAmtur £4 99 
W«playef kxcer PiAnager £4 99 
European Supeheaqiue £4 99 
Daly Doubk- Hone ff.King £4.99 
Pro American f ootBatl In £4 99 
Football Director 2 £4 99 
Rugby Couth ...... £4,99_ 
Internaboniil Arcade Acbun ... £4 99 
Subveriion .£4 99 
Bravo Romeo Della £4 99 

Spatial Offer 
■uy any 1 af the ifcevt far (4.M 

| AMIGA ACCKSSONIIS | 

Dllk Dfiri. 

I 76M0 High Derwrty Drw 

Herd Mni 

340Mb Hard Drive IDE 2,5' 
Cable 6 Software (Or above 

lunmat Drtvei 

A500 
AiSOfl/A 1200 

OMu 

Douue Density fc* taftware douse 

JuigtSKtt 
tid Chaw .. 
Ugfvi 
ManUdFlc 
PGA EirtjMfri'fa# 

Mock-f-Moute/CyberthfA Twin Pack 114 75 

Mcck-fiAtoutc givet jtoystich control to ai mouie 

function! Cybetifvjrionvertiany namsafflArnga 

joyfflCk meo a 'Deadly Aupfce Sbc* 

Otari Covert 
AT 200 £3 95 
CD32 £2 95 

Jvyitfcfci 

-_____.019 
.... £9 99 

Sadrc Twm 
Spens Legacy 
Super Frog 
Scfvheague Manager 
Si^er Sixkrurfcj 
Super StPSust 
Jbn£cSa}| kw 

Wthttey re Soccer 

Hyperpad 

Me* 

AftV-D,** 4004P Mouse 
An^T VryilcFMiit Mbute 

II 
Armrt 9 

I*. 
196 CDJJ Pad 

£9 99 
£1295 

SXI 
SAi2 

ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
P4P IS FDEI IN UK. Itt CLASS (UK ONLY) fl PER ITEM. EUROPE IZ PER TITLE. REST OF THE WORLD £3.50 PER TITLE 

..£(99.99 
£9 99 

£2099 
£1999 
£70 99 
£20 99 
£18 99 
£1499 

£0 99 
11299 
£1299 

£0 99 
£2(99 
£20 99 
£12 99 
11999 
£t9 99 

£0 99 
£24 99 
£ T9 99 
CfJ 99 

£0 99 
£12 99 
£21 99 
£12 99 

£"BA 
£S 99 

£1999 
£1295 
£12 9$ 
£129$ 

£1599 
ET09 99 
tt94 99 

Lowest Priced Top Quality Products Offlciat Government 
t _ _ _ _ _ & Educational orders 

Including Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc ^ 
Printer Ribbons 

111 Ai k ua h L Ws BIAtl ;p£f It it lit 
Amstrad UMF20U0 0000 2m 265 245 225 Panason ic KXP108O/1IA0/9Q 289 2 74 254 234 
Antrim! DMP40rtJ 3-66 351 3-3L 3r|( Panasonic KXP2123,2124/2180 495 480 4-60 440 
Jun,Trad PCW8256 LQ3500 Fab 285 2 TO 250 230 Sethoiha SL90 92 9556 S 70 5-55 535 515 
Arcutrad PClk'KM M,$trlhe 260 245 225 205 Star LC HI 20 100 229 2 14 1 94 1-84 

Brother MI009- UT24 1IW/UW .190 J75 155 3-35 Star 1X200 300 28S 26S 245 

Citizen 1200. LSI* 10 Swift 24 5 2*5 210 250 230 Star LC24 - 10,20.-200 286 2 71 251 231 
Commodore MPS1220,1230 4-50 435 415 3-95 Star LC240C. LC2430 775 7 60 740 720 
Epson LQino 410 395 i75 J55 Taxw Kaga KJ^i 0/8X5^10,915 314 299 2-79 2-59 
Epson LQ200/400 500/900/S50 3-45 3-30 510 2-90 OILULJR uir Zi 3± ULt 
Epson F\JHX/EDC80/FX/LXB0O 2 90 2 75 2 55 235 Citizen 22-1. 240. Swilt 24,--9 It-95 11 80 11-60 1129 
Epson (JUO/0GAO 2 12 197 1 77 1-67 Panasuritf K.KP2123/2(24-21*0 10-63 1048 10-28 9-38 
Mcuinesrriuiiii Tally Htv-Jt| xm 3 75 J5S 335 Star LC10/20/100 600 5-85 5-65 5 25 
NEC Pinwrller P22M/P2< 3-03 2KH 2-sa 2-48 Star LC200 9-78 9 83 0-43 9 413 
Oku MLI82/1S3,192(I9J. 195 3-17 3-02 2-87 2-62 Star EC24 - 10,-20/200 9-63 9-48 0-28 8-88 
Panasonic KXP1123,1124/1140 346 3-31 3 11 2 93 Star LC240C. LC2430 9 20 9 0S 8-85 845 

Thl» to lint a mall flection o( our Ribbon, - Rlnfl lor tho«r no! lisliil 

“ — 

ar Disks 

Bulk Branded 

WILL BEAI all other I 

on an m 

10 Disks £5 £6 £6 

25 Disks £10 £11 

50 Disks £lti £18 £24 

lOODUks £28 £33 £41 

250 Disks £65 £76 £96 

500 Disks £125 K148 £187 

AIL Disks Certified 100% 

ERROR FREE and INCLUDE 

FREE Labels 

HD 
£9 

£36 

£66 

£153 

£288 

on prices 

Disk Boxes/Drawers 

1D0 Capacity Soa 5.99 St 10 Capacity Boxes ! 5 
50 Capacity Bn* 4 .99 Si 6 Capacity Wallet* ■1«- 
200 Capacity JJrawer 1599 i^haMe CD Lhawers 
100 Capacity Drawer 13 99 SOlapacHy l h — 

Joysticks & Mice 
{jTiictshrrt Apache L 6.A9 Quirltshpl f’ytlurn 1M A.A0 
IQuIckshtH Avtafnr 25.99 Quirkshol MirELjjlitrr 1 ft i- 
i^uK'ksJurt Intruder 1 22,99 Quicks hot Turbo It 

Quickd-hKirt Maverick IM 12,49 Mrcurr H.98 

Dust Covers 
el’ll & Mohlttii 649 Monitor 14-4,09 17" - 

Mini Tnwer 5,99 5-9y 
80 Cniumn F'rinler 3.99 Alarl St 1 00 

132 Cblumii Printer 4 99 AihLRa $00 i 0H 
PC keyboard 3.99 Amifta «MJ 3.99 

Inkiel, Bubbleiet Cartridges 

Appk Stylcwnter 
Cwkki BJ KYlBex/20 
Lancm BJ 30, BJC 70 Blk t PICT Refill 
Camrn EU 200,,'2M 
Canon BJC 600 Black (Double Cup i 
Canon BJC 600 Black (Single Cap) 
Cation BJC 600 Cyan. M.ijt or Yellow 

anon BJC 4000 Btark tbrtiw bwa% 
Canon BJC 4000 Head^llk-Cul Kef'll 
Canon BJC 40«0 8k.u k Rdkll 
Canon BJC •UHKl Colour Refill 
Commodore MPSl^rO 
L|isuli Stylus 400/(100 
Cjmoii Stylus Cokour black 
Epson Stylus Cukour Colour 
Epson Skylu* 82C(/ColoLir 11,'LtS BUtk 
Epson Stylus M2f('Culour H tlS Colour 
HP Otetkjwt 500/10/20 40,50 60 Hla> k 

2± 
i” 24 
kT 24 
14 95 
k^50 
kl 2$ 
S-H0 
fl-30 

7060 
41 20 
S30 

14-25 
11 93 
9 T9 

13-75 
Jif.i: 

Rlriitt for prices 
King for pWH 

22 00 2143 2123 

17 54 
17S4 
1320 
I9W 
11 SO 
600 
s-so 

z^oo 
42 00 

8 50 
14-50 
12 13 

urn 
:woo 

it 
1644 
I6-A4 
14-60 
19- 00 
1090 
£$0 
S0O 

20- 20 
60 60 

N-OG 
tJM 
11 63 
?-i9 

1340 
29 00 

HP Deaktec $00 40 $O«0 TrVCotaur 
HP Dttkjei Porxabie 310 
HP O^Lkyet 600 660C BLaek 
HP De*k»rt «0 «0C TrvColMn 
HP De*k*t S50C Black 
HP De^qet S$OC Tn-Cokctf 
HP Thuik]ee Quiet ief 
Obtvrnl JF1S0 350 ^Double Cap) Bb- k 
Star 5348 

Klaji fur CoJLrlUm 

Miscellaneous items 
jlOO Single Colour J. Disk UfreU t 99 
IOO0 single Colour 3-' Disk Ubel* 899 
!l«» MultkCobmr3-' Disk UbHa 999 
10OO While Tractor Feed If Dtak labels 10- 99 
3- Disk Cleaning Kit 2 99 
Parallel Prtnier Cable £ L On) 3-99 
Mouse Mai 6 mm Thick - 7 99 0 mm ThicL-3W 
Mouse hbute 2 99 
2 Piece LnlversaJ Printer Starir.1 S-99 
L4‘j 1S Optical Cibss ilk reerv Wkt I 99 

Paper & Address Ubeis 
2TKN) Sheets 11"* frl, 60 |£rwi, k bot - 22 99 

Micro Perforated. Listing Paper t* bones, - 17-99 

3fJO Single Sheets A4. flli gram, Ujmt l pack - 9 99 
Paper (suitable (or inkjet prinler-. | 2* packs - 6 99 

Tnrl or Peed Addrtif Labels, 500 - 449 
jvi T«n.s width, 3r" I I 1000 - 749 

1JJ0 tx 
2600 2565 
l»O0 17-7* 
26-50 26-15 
2*50 28-15 
26.00 256$ 
2300 2445 
12 13 1193 
36 SO 3600 
17 54 17-24 

IM llaLcd 

h. 
25-25 
1730 
&75 
27 75 
2S-2S 
24 25 
LI 43 
3550 
1684 

Inkfet/BubfrkM R^fiH Kits 
Suifftbk for mipgU!dni£n 

Trl-Cblour InJgm Bubbleiet Kehll kits 16 00 each 
rStiml id each colour - I e cyan, magenta, vHIqw ) 

Urge Inlgrt Bubbles KHiil kits 
i 4£knJ cd ally of the lolk^ irkg cokmfk i 

Black Cyan Mafenta, YeOc^ Red Blue. Bromru 
Light Orem Dart Green and Gokd 

I Pack £11 m 2. Parka £1060 ea. h ^ PacU ^ each 

Rlafl for delalio If \o\i are not sure if 

Laser Toners 
HP Laac-rtrr II tin 
HP Lwcriei IIP HIP 
HP LaserJet 4L 4LM 
HP Laaerjet 4. 4M 
IBM 4019.4028. 4029, 4030 
Kyocera FlOOO 1010/1200, PjOOO 
Kyocera F*£Ml *20, F$05£i 
Oia OUOO/SOO 
Panasonic KXP44I0 4430 
Panasonic KXP44f« $4IB 
Ricoh LPbPftO 1060 
Sharp JX9S00 

40 00 each 
4$ 00 each 
SO 00 each 
71 00 each 
9000 each 
24.0O each 
24,00 »ch 
21,00 each 
26 OP each 
17 W each 
105O each 
ZS 00 each 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 171%) & FREE UK Delivery 

01543 250377 Ri"g us or send cheques to: Q \ 543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 436, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SE F„0 
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01225 44221(4 

ADVERTISING RATES 
£60 + VAT 

per Company entry 

¥3 

AMIGA FORMAT MARKET PLACE 

BcAuford Court 

3d Monmouth Street 

Beth, Avon 

BA1 *BW —- 

Tel: 013*3 44SW 

Few- 01535 480335 

We accept cheque* for payment 

The- Ultimate Computer Hackee Adventuro 
Minkin One u rraw mriiUf In (he UK 5r(wjhi to pki nduih«ly by $01,0 SOFTWAM 

Ygur uniy dunci tn 
- Inflftnt* • high lecurity computer iptiml 

*■ Decrypt top secret pumenhl 
. D*«rur mm ertdt e dudtr Lftfk lemht 

And mudi "wn^ 
¥ you have hh what k takes then send a nl'^ut'pcrtial 

far £ f Inc P * a it.rcfalt to Sol* $ahw*f«} to 
IS Lev Stmt, Horky. Surrey RH4 16 R 

A600 A A 1200 only (,Owt*n yr4e,i idd « OQ) 

IRIIIQUSE PO 
Over $1 

We slock 
m Ac 

Ol ' _ 
So for Tfcitfcst PO 

Ti 

Tft 01929 555*93 £■ 
ftttemativety vou couW 
0 13 1 560] flaatf fhymi 

& SO^each 5c«* and moral 
terjBtfs 
KtSSAE 

around. contract - 
e TO, 

k Dorse’ BHZO 5&F 
isevThPddcmotuouh 

;upport BBS: Capital BBS on 
64 f24hrsJ 
wwt I? TrrehmsfPl 

,nPro . 
Organiser 

>i Tit Imp Pmom Qtpsa fa OUTTWonUcWss' 
■ * ToUml ouC wily, daiffi your FRSIrii wrsron by sending 

a blank disk S ftfst ctess sEamg to; 

AMIGAHOLICS PD 
THE 100% AMIGA PD LIBRARY 

Dink calikiguc PonUfalt LaleU Utilities. EdlfitalW Clip An, 
FwiLn. LSD Legal Tooh. Fbh Disks,, Musac and of twin* 
Game*. Dermis * SJidtfshpW. 
Wc n»«s ‘vtijck The Firwtl Krrmihi mag at £5 and afa, .ill 
Inluiat Krrintirt diseks. ilfcl H4iik:k Sr'S m £3 00_ 
lifml-Mfp-fttefinfdm iiaipifa tdolofiedlui 

Vnd IhipevTOi lor 

JAft VAl-^MioFD flh 
2 h Ovetfr |wf swtS. . t|| | ^|wj lu_ 

rrWwoDYIO111 t)M.V C3-00 

fp PtSK> 4mi 
Spend n Stay, hilev 
4llW WBffL HEM 

ARNOLD COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
Blank Diiki £i|>H per live, labels 
DSHD Disks U*$0 per |p {PrH«-nun*d) 

PD LIBRARY 
Ptafet land £1 or 4 I ft duf ftMRl for wtalogu* 

Amiga repairs undertaken 
FfM tocai dekuery and mstafatan i io rtoe m*ha) 

Marty mor® *emi itockM 
phone Of fen fa* idM press 

Barry Voce 011$ 916 4975 
11 Campion Street, Arnold, 

Nottingham NC| 8GR 

fine PqBBeptj 
. Halsall LanoTTormBy. _ 
I HE Liverpool L37 3PX JL Z 

HA Artrmjwrtt *kisjrm4. C6* G*b*i Gem®, tdycrtof 
Free Fly Games, Wuat, Slide Stows Sound Simple! Spectrum Cimes 

PD 90p Per Disk 

FREEH Mouse Mat with 10 disks 

For a desk catalogue send £ I to 

Agima PD * 9 Bader Dose • Westwood 
Peterborough * PE 3 7JZ 

OrequH and Postal Orders rnuJe payatxe tn AG»MA 

t ) 

No Mercy Software, 3 Hill 
Great Thirkleby, Thiralt, North Itath Y07 2AX 

I?® 
* 5PEC/AZ OfFfW * 

4(| OVK PO 0f$CS OKU 50p EACH 

fmd4rkuatM STAMPS **.f r*r CA }410GLt[ tmtatf iNfO 

HHff pfewft nwr\imv and Addnif and tftid SiAmpi in; 
AMKOM PD 

OtfH A/, 22 ChunA S an* Ctnr, Mivffiro/l, 
Wakrfrekf I\™t Vbftotdrt Wf4 2WH 1f4 0421 6S221? 

LONG LfVf I ME A/VKG4 

COLOUR MONITOR £10 
Ournrttcrfi mj-Jfloet, tHl WPWfnypur c..3 H 
w wwk vrilK your gMftg ■ tdip RG & •:. ..• , ■ r A 
JBS^i, Opwneeuifer *rnpMV«j 

. 4f rO) Plilut* Onl, 
CTm^-Oi Int Sir,- 

. ktlSICHMj Nntri 
US Crrc (GT4S) Ron CWy 

D^pt AFr N*pri ftocwnHct. 
I IT Hlfh St, Shevm*ti. Kvm HE 11 IUO 

£Fu0im4«31J6 He-,r F*D • . 
CQ/PQpTr ra DELIVERY 2 DAYS 

DFY MAM 
a £10 
a i £40 
if £11 
16 £10 

amp micro supplies 
l*ft V M iKlfiiitt fa I l*a LWkail kMii UHfU 

i far your ImigiL #4. 
I (bvlevi * u « 

4 Mouit Cleaning K.H - £« 9B 
* 100 C*p I S [H»4t box iwnh hftvl * £ 6-9S 
* Pu**fcopy PnrfHEluuvl * £23 3$ 

* Tornado 114K Fos-IWndvm • £102 33 

rufl prtco isl Hvatlablv. ptvaaa wnJ SAE. 
411 pneet mefade WT sr*j UR dvihery 
CheqMVf W P-O.s made out to A M. RWrj. 

For all wjur pd meou«£IUIENTS ™ mi^in's hhkjmtest usiwflv 
nsft ■ Mus&na ■ DEHoa ■ iriis - amh& ■ clhitt ■ rmiTi ■ hogules 
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BLANK 
DISKS 

f PD WORLD I 50@ 
£1600 

+ PAP 

TELEPHONE 01322 552835 
^MIM-alM^APCS* 
t Pmyta*d HOW Ml 4J2 

MoN PD 
The Island of DISKovery 

FREE CATALOGUE 
Dept AR 9 Lon y Wylan, UanfairpwlL 

Ynp Mon. North Wales LL6I SJU 
Tel: (01248) 714591 

3H hornesoft rd eb 
rttpt HI I, JI Suirtrlfl WtrH.ilwnk Sbrffitld S'* IP? 

kkfei 10114 Wm*‘m4W*L (QPr_ 

FC firro |uM kh i duk *t MOfi 1 ni kccTvrrwiiT 
FI LkccUtrwiPt^lhDiuvrvuLTnI.Hrtu‘r,*'itK,'Tintir«]SciftTixrf 

Tor nur ciLfluftaf disk'mid 1S In du*. nunpa m 1 SAE 

INtl lNATIONAL GilU 
IF y™ kkf (nil WB will low Ekh' mill wm + nvmt mi kwk of 
(he** 1 ciiHHTLulrrkjh amlimnaiymadlhklpHbrjM 
U Ahompm llflrigmn 

gj cwEDfrcafloSAESBii^a 

NEW SHOP OPEN N SHBTBLDI 

ACTIVITYSoftware 

AMfO-A POWER SUPPLY £U-» ♦ £2-00 pAg* 

HflUC MHMN Fnm Hr fr AA C 
l,(MQv of tMva lr» ** 

Ulhc^fvttitf £1 kita 
0114 2 I 

All SysTBOift Clo P.P. 

Gann Utib. Uid»W Grtphni, Ckguft Mum. iduUllOO, 0«m, 
•uunn\ Comm, tlondbv, pka faacb kuds iMrafl 

Disks From 60p 
(M*r arH^t ww li"*frl a fVLL Ml 

Send SAE for FREE 2 di*k catalogue 
(Dept. AF) 28 Felton Close, Matchborough East 

Reddltch, Worn B9B 0AGf UIC 
Tel: (01527) 517815 Mobile: 0956 424123 

^SSHRSr 

ALTERN S 

Seruf four 1U ttm fLantpih nr £l far 2 d»k raMfapav 

TeH« indude fnh l-1000, 1?BdT 3670. 
Assassins 1-750, LSD Legal Took s -m3, LSD Dodo 1-41 
The complete LSD ^nd Aininef arcNhes available through 
a unique plrk and mix bulletin Ihwrd type nf t^pemfion. 
Why |My far files >«u dool wanlir 
In fatal over \ U gjgs of qua I it v PL»/Shjn-tv^rr 
rheques pavabie ro Briar Dunran 
50 Cdlen Omt Glenrothwy Fife. Stodand KY61|| 

UfTtm TTtP: 
Pteost send blank disk * SAE 

for calahguf wilA 2 fret games to. 
40 NorthweLI Cate, (>tk->, 
Wrm Yorkshire LS2I 211\ 

Owr 6000 tide s 
Something for everyone 

(Dutei* Limits 
13ulle+i Ki Board 

^ 0891 230044 
immediate Download 

a amour C\ if £ 
SKar'ewa^e/ Barnes, 

Proof i>r age required* 

We do not condone or supply illicit 

hard core material 

Culls charged at 

Sl 39p/ min (cheap mfe) 

49p/mm (all oll\ee fim<*s) 

STAR LIGHT 
NIW! 

iOMN^S 
lTO: I watv I mMhed 
UveMi V2 4T 

fatSenXcAl4 
io r™ 

BUlerVUr 
(«htn V2.U 
MjdhAiM' Vl.l 

MISTlUANiOUS 
C6U4rr V1J,lH0I 
ImUvBhUh 
np^*u«ffy 
tr* (a* I. Ih* MM 
mmH l lih 
InlrmH I lih U 
Iftn t LTO m 
AtjsSm 
HipUil Fluelrf 
Vvk V4.m 
VatLUlIh lb 
teipi 
FI GT Fd V 1,15 
nCMcinmnn 
^(WvRhli: 
VtarlMH Stjflwjr* iAf i 
235 Fnintain Vrrrt. 
l«A 
l?37 WL 
Tel: Dili 252 7*54 

Liun i 

Software 
30% + 

OiyparVbnilZ* 31% 
Ml.fmfcKltf Far to* t2) f'\ 
MujpfafWrai W% 
WkMMUH «% 
ktMidiin %% 
^tAiMcht Sljtiiliimi 'W'V 
Tm PfaWiA Ulfe 24 44% 

GAMES 
JWaw 14G4 
mt0*d v 
rwsirytfj 
ntfmfMt tHHl]] 
Mmdfd Fmdpnfoiakkt Ed 
rami" 
fra ftHkthal f2| 
fabn VJ * 

MMr 
flMitwnlurAGA 
FMnr l%*t* 
fllipM 6»™i Vl.l Etn REQI 

mcis 
PifmrfrL 

1 inridMinnfft llodmd 
NF'lpprrcifdrr 

CATALOGUE! 
frre m firtl prdft «jdmrAAF 

fFk * Rfifati 

CAHtl CD Dl^Tltl6Ull9C 

VCOTy AWCD* 
as. CO TITUS n SO. COM TITLES; 60. COTV TITLES 

MfWftHFAiffS 

ERIC SCHWARTZ CO £2* 99 HORROR SBlSAnOk e £ig » 
ASA EXPERIENCE CN 39 HOTTEST fi £10.93 
GIF SENSATION £19.39 AMKISIET 10 £14,93 
AMIGA UTIUTHES 2 £19,90 DCTAMED 6 CO £29.99 
AMINET SET 2 £?9-W EUROSCENE 2 £12.99 
ENCOUNTERS £1999 ZOOM VOL 2 £19.99 
WORMS E29.B9 AUEN BREED 30 £29.99 
SUPER STREET FlOHrER2 £27 99 EXILE £29.39 

BACK. IN STOCK 'HUTCHINSON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA £9 39‘ 

COPD1E7.93 
ASSASSINS CO £9.39 
3D ARENA £u 39 

NEXUS PRO £19.99 
POWER GAMES C9.H 
RkNDORA'S CD £4.99 

IS AST 4 SMAU. 5£LEdXW OF Tk€ TTFIE5 4 SPECIAL OFFERS WE 
please warn cn nng for the latest usr 

CAPfb CO DtaTraBUTlQN 
OCFT AF4, CAPRI HOUSE, fi DEAN STREET, 

HARLOW, SUCKS 5L7 3AA fWISflDRS WELCOME) 

TEL/FAX 01628 891022 _ 
VISA 

PRINTER INK REFTT.I.S 
A COST EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVE TO REPLACING CARTRIDGES FOR .ALL 

INKJET & BUBBLEJET PRINTERS 

Our refill pack contains all you need lo reuse your existing cartridges up to ID times with no 

visible loss in qualitv Clear stcp-by-stcp instructions & high quality thermal ink guarantees you 

will he printing again within a lew minutes ai a fraction of the price of a new tepbcemcal 

EXAMPLES: 
Canon BJ10/20/200 All models 
IIP DeskJet 200/300/500 scries (2 refills).... , .£5.99 
HP High Capacity, ... , ..£5.99 
HP Colours (each colour, triple refill)............ t, ...£5.99 
Canon BJ600 (each colour, 5 refills) (Colours: Cyan, Magenta & Yellow) . . . £5.99 
Cleaning Fluid. ... . '... . . ( £2.49 
Bulk Black (up lo 17 refills)..... ..£24.99 
AH major printers supported 

ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE * NO HIDDEN EXTRAS A 
PHONE NOW FOR ORDER FORM OR ORDER DIRECT TO 

THE INK REFILL COMPANY 
FREEPOST KT+654 WEYBRIDGE SURREY KT1J SBR (NO STAMP REQUIRED.* 

PLEASE QUOTE PRINTER & CARTRIDGE REF 
ALL CHEQUESM PAYABLE TO: THE INK REFILL m. 

TEL: 01SI 777 2199 FAX: 01932 S49879 
WE GUARANTEE NOT TO BE BEATEN ON PRICE & QUALITY. TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 



FAST AMIGA 
REPAIRS 

FAULTY TROUBLESOME 
COMPUTER?? 

CALL FOR COLLECTION OR 
PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 

REPAIR OF YOUR AMIGA 

FOR ONLY 

£24*99 + parts 
* NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE 

WE REPAIR TO COMPONENT LEVEL 
A500, A600,1200,1500, 2000, 3000, 4000 & CD32 

* FREE GIFT WITH EVERY REPAIR * 1 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 
FITTED S5-500Mb .Call 

MOUSE MAT .   □ 
MOUSE HOLDER .□ 
DISK CLEANING KIT. .□ 
ADD £5 REPLACE MOUSE.□ 
ADD £5 JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 
MODULATORS ...£19 50 
PSU .....£19 50 
DISK DRIVES .....£25‘50 
KEYBOARDS .£25-50 

*95% SUCCESS RATE ON ALL COMPUERS 
*DOGR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 

ANYWHERE IN THE UK 
142 TANNER STREET, TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 2HG 

Call FAST on 0171 252 3553 
e-mail peter@fa3tcqmp.demqn,cq.uk 

CENTURION Public Domain Library 
{DEPT AF) 24 Wastwater Drive, Woodcrest, BRADFORD, West Yorks BD6 2TN 

75p Per Disk 
GAMES EDUCATION _UTILITIES 

COIS Shepherd 
Hugs (3) mm 

Cl02 Donkey Kong 
Cl07 Mario In W/LAnd 
Cl23 Creen S 
Cl29 Mangled Tenders (N 1.3) 
G12S Poker Mania 
C1Z4 Deluxe Cal?si 
Cl 35 Chaneques (2) 
G14 3 Dr Strange 13 
Cl42 msh 
G143 Jump tffi 
Cl44 Super Combat III 12) 
G34S Skid Rarer 
Cl SO R3 Rockets [WB3J 
Cl Si Duck Dodgers 
Cl52 Deluxe Pacmsn (ECS) 
Cl 53 Bratwursr (ACA) 
Cl 56 Code Name Nano 
Cl 56 Klondyke (ACA> (3} 
Cl 55 Putman 
ClSl Soomin Eck 
Cl 62 Applejack (AGA) 
Cl 76 Cybergames (2) 
Cl 77 Egg Scramble 
G178 Coarse Angler (2) 
Cl 79 Allen Bash ll 
G180 The Last Soldier p) 
Cl83 Mortal Kumquat III 
Cl 84 Dark Angel 
G18S Super SkJddy Things HI 
Cl06 Super EJf Squad 
G203 Trap Em 
G204 Galleons 
G20S Emotional Conflict 
G207 Push and Shave 
G2G8 Ige Champs Speedway 
C2I4 Carriil 
G2I0 Premia* Manager 
G2I9 Funhuuse 111 
C220 Nesqulck 
G22I Funhouse II 
G224 Burger Bar 
G228 Wheelbarrow Sim 
G234 Wooglles 
G236 Knockout (AGA) 
C237 Helsinki Force (3) 
G251 Silty Soccer 
C252 Coin Mania 
C253 Nicky II 
C254 Ultimate Manager Ll 
G29E) Toobs 
G291 Hilt II 
C292 Morton Strikes Back 
G294 Racing Maniacs 
C295 Knights (AGA) 
G296 Pengo 
G297 Friday Night Pool 

E0Q1 Amiga Tutorial 
EOQ2 Artlslis 
EOQ3 Amiga French Verb 
£004 Basic Tutor 
EO05 Colour Si 
E006 Chemesthetics 
E007 C-Encyclopedia (121 
£00 8 Communicate 
E009 Dinosaurs 
E010 Dinowarp 
EOU D7Palnl III Tutor 
E012 Dunks DTP 
EOl 3 Discovery Of The Atom (?) 
EOl 4 Easy Spell (1 
COIS Eu remaps 
EOl6 Fractions 5i Silhouettes 
EOl7 Guide To Lwrr Back Pain 
EOie CCSE Maths Module I 
EG 19 How The Earth Began WB2+1 
LU20 Highway Code Tutor 
E021 In si d e/uu t Gas TurhJ tie 
E022 Inside/Om Petrol Engine 
E023 [nside/Oul Steam Engine 
E024 IQ Test 
£025 Invasion Maths 
£027 Languages (L3) 
E026 Kids Faint 
£028 Learn & Play I 
£029 Learn 4 Play 11 
E03D Mr Men (1.3) 
E031 The Mind 
E032 Mr Robot Speak 4 Spell 
E033 March With Humpty 
E034 Noddy's Flaycinae Dfimo 
E035 Noahs Guide To The Amiga 
EG 36 Detained Tutor 
E037 Qulzzbase 
EQ38 Hock A Doodle 
£040 Story Land IJ 
E041 Simon 4 Space Maths 
E04 2 Nursery Rhymes 121 
E043 Starlab 
E044 Treasure Search 
£045 Talking Colouring Book 
E046 World Database IT 
E047 Words ll 
E048 World War 11 
£049 World Geography 
£050 Workbench 31 Thror 
E0 51 Spani sh/ Fren ch/Cerman 
E052 Back To School f 
EOS3 Back To School ll 
EG54 Back To School 111 
£055 Education Collection (5) 
E060 Jack Frost Story 
£061 Operation Desert Storm 
£062 Tfie Red Planet . 
£063 Keyquick Typing Tutor 

MIMO 
tnm 
U187 
in 88 
U189 
11191 
U192 
U193 
U194 
U195 
F013 
0197 
0196 
0199 
02 00 
U92 
U96 

U13S 
U141 
U144 
U146 
in 59 
U160 
U161 
111 S3 
0164 
0166 
0169 
0170 
U177 
U1 78 
U160 
U216 
U09 
UI3 
U23 
U95 
U106 
U207 

U2G9 
U21E> 
U2I1 
0212 
0213 
0214 
0217 
0219 
0220 
U222 
U224 
uzzs 
U227 

Hlppoplayer 2,11 
Apex slideshow Maker 
Super Crunchers 
Arlm Pro (2J 
Co lour-A-Morph 
Virus Workshop 5,6 
Messysid V3.0 
The Best Lottery 
Text Ertglm? S-G 1WB2+) 
Word Puzzle Pro 
Pagestream/Setter Fonts (5) 
Executive VI 
MCP 1.05 
Electrics Designer 
Cop The Lot Pro 3 (2) 
G Blanker 3,6 1WB3) 
Tuck VI .00 
Gold Ed 3.0 (WB3> 
Scout wim 
DOS Man 
Diary 2000 
AMITCP V3-0 AGA (2) 
ZXAM V2.0 AGA 
ShapEjhifter 3-98 (4M8) (HDJ 
Easycalc V2.0B 
Essential Amlnet 8 
Super DMS 
MUl V2.3 
btemel Utils 2 
ASI Multi vision 9 
AS! Multi vision 10 
ASI Disk Helper 9 
AS! Disk Helper 10 
Amiga Fa* 142 (WB2+J 
Slock Control Pro 1.2 
Graphic* W/Bench AGA (4) 
Virus Checker 7.17 (WB2+1 
A Backup 500 fWB2+) 
Video Tracker AGA 
Carden Designer (WB2+) 
Citizen Print Manager 2,1 
Print Studio 
Pro Gamble 2.1 
Image Studio 2.0 (?) 
NCotnm 3.0 
Vark CLt Utils 9 
Ultimate DMC 
Panasonic Print Studio 
Magic C64 Emulator AGA 
20(T Utilities Disk (WB2+1 
Super Duper Copier 
Video Tools 
BBC Emulator 
Disk Salv V4 
Epson Printer Drivers 
Printer Driver Generator 
Power Base 3.4 
Pro Lottery' 96 
Pro Football (2) 

I VI h. AMU,.' 
N ilKIHHI 

SEND I v FIRST CLASS STAMP a SAE FOR A FREE CATALOGUE DISK. 
1*1 tSTACE RATES: UK 75* IVr Order (JTjl BUS . £ 1.50 Per < Irdt-r PI) DISKS ONLY 

WE SUPPORT THE MIDNIGHT EXPRESS BBS *44 (01384) 865626 
& THE AURORA BBS *44 (019-12) 709263_ 

ORDER HOTLINE: +44 (01274) 677673 9am-6'pm 

CD Rom Drives & Hard Drives 
Hard Drives + controller Eor: 
Asoo(+)/ Aisoo/Azooo/ A3000/ A4000 
120MB £159.00 540MB £229.00 1.0G1G £279.00 
250MB £189.00 630MB £239.00 1.2GIG £299.00 
420MB £199.00 4MB External RAM for A500/500+ £169.00 

Hard Drives Eor A6OO/A1200 
2.5" 40MB £39.00 2.5" 340MB £179.00 
2.5" 60MB £59.00 2.5" 420MB £199.00 
2.5" 80MB £69.00 2.5" 540MB £249.00 
2.5" 250MB £129.00 2.5" 810MB £349.00 
(includes instructions and installation software) 

3.5" 420MB £149.00 
3.5" 540MB £159.00 
3.5" 630MB £169.00 
3.5" LOGIC £199.00 
3.5“ 1.2GIG £229.00 

IDE Quad Speed CD-ROM Drives 
for AS00/500+1 requires Al faPower v6 & 

+ Hard Drive) £160,00 

for A600/A 3 200 (inc CD32 emulation) 6166-00 

for A150Q/A2000/A3000/A4000 (inc Tandem) 1106,00 

s 
> 
30 

X 
HI 
H 

0 

> 
A 
HI 

256 GreyScale Scanners/AlfaScan Plus 
Hand Scanner for Lhe Amiga with Touch-Up 
and Merge-It Software £99.00 
Touch'Up Sc Merge-ll Software* 
Separately £35.00 

with Junior OCR* (needs HD Si 2.5MB Memory) 
Separately £25.00 with scanner Add £10,00 
wiih Full OCR* (needs HD& 2.5MB Memory) 
Scpamldy £35.00 with scanner Add £20,00 
wilh Multipass OCR* (needs HD & 4MB Memory) 
Separaiely £49,95 with scanner Add £30,00 
* max 40Odpi scanning rcsolulHin 

Scanner Pad If(Fk» With Awt Icannu} 

Multiface HI card £79,00 
AT Bus-io os IDE controller £69,00 
Octogon-2008 SCSI controller £99.00 

Tandem CD 9 IDE controller £69.00 
AlfaPower A SOD IDE controller £99,00 

CryfUl TtMkM 
£34.95 

Ram Cards/Memory 72pin SIMMS 

A500 512K w/o 
A500+ 1MB w/o 
A600 1MB w/o 
A1200 2MB with 
A1200 4MB with 
A! 200 8MB with 

clock 
clock 
clock 
clock 
clock 

clock 

£20.00 
£29.95 
£29.95 
£99.95 

£119.95 
£229.95 

2MB 
4MB 
8 MB 

£69.00 
£79.00 

£159.00 

ZIP RAMS 
E89.95/2MB 

Optical Mouse £29.95 

Optical Mouse Mat £5.00 
Amiga PSL) tor Asoo, 
A boo & Aizoo £34.95 

Apollo 1220 28MHz Accelerator 
Give your A1200 350% Performance 
Includes Clock & 28MHz FPU 
1220 Bare Board £99.95 
1220 with 4MB Memory £169.95 

Auto Mouse/ 
Joystick 

Switch Cl 2.95 

# 

80 watt Speakers £39.95 

2$ watt Speakers £29.95 

240 watt Speakers £59.95 

Mega Mouse 400 £9.95 
Mega Mouse Plus £12.95 

(Three button version with 8' cable 
Performance 97% A.U.I) 

All prices include VAT. Please add £3.50 P&P for items under £30,00. £5.00 for items over 
£30.00. £S.(MJ P&P for Scanners, Speakers & Hard Drives. £10.00 P&F for nexl day. 

Goldenlmuge accepts Access. Visa, Cheques & Postal Onkrs. E&OE. Prices subject id change without notice. 
OimkLs, Mibjcci to ftYtilithility. Speeificatioiss subject to change without notice. 

Goldenlmage (UK) Ltd 
Unit 65, Hallmark Trading Estate, ___ ^ n 

Fourth Way, Wembley, Middx I1A9 OLB £ HH HZ 3* Rl 

Sales Hotline No; 0181 900 9291 F«;oi8i 9009281 
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2 FORMAT 

Create a game without knowing the 
first thing about programming or get 

hooked on the excellent Super Foul Egg. 

It could be one of the best 3D games 
ever. This one level demo is just a taste 
of things to come. 

HThe eagerly awaited 
demo from Team 17. 

Prepare yourself for 

The Killing Grounds. 

Team 17 reckon the 3D engine 

driving The Killing Grounds has 

some xippih fast routines that not 

only match upcoming PC buster 

Quaki, but beat it hands down. 

You can make your own mind up because 

we've managed to secure a tremendous single 

level demo of the game. 

Not from the finished version mind - 

Team 17 felt that it was important to give 

people a feel for the game without letting too 

It doesn't happen In the demo, but this section is just much slip about The Killing Ommds final 
crying out for a cre*py underwater creature to grab you. mission structure. 

Using the overlaid map can be incredibly handy 

especially when lost In a dark tunnel. 

What you do get though is a spookilv 

atmospheric level. It also lets you see many of 

the Teatures w hich make it a potential Breathless 

beater; curving and flooded corridors, jumps, 

gnmgily realistic texture maps, realistic lighting, 

and scary monsters reliant on line of sight to 

spot you. In all it adds up to one of the bait 

cover disks we've bad in ages. 

114 



A one level demo of The Kilting Grounds and the highly 
addictive Super Foul Egg. Two excellent games and the 

software to help you create your own. What more 
could you possibly want from your Coverdisks. 

If you can see this guy this close then you're in 

trouble. Retreat and fire as much as you can. 

Robbie the Robot got Maria the Microwave into a spot 

of trouble- Maria's father took swift action. 

JUST IN CASE 
If playing Breed 3D 2 from floppy, bo aware of 
the following. Some configurations may not 
read the created second disk if it's put into 
PFQ: This can easily be fixed by placing the 
second disk in DF1: where applicable. 

you start with and a plasma 

gun that has to be found. 

It's worth finding the 

plasma weapon just to see 

how well the lighting effects 

work. Try firing it off w hen 

you're inside the unlit 

tunnel section. 

Also worth checking out 

are Lhe looking up and 

down features; especially 

when you're standing on the ledge that can be 

jumped over. This feature moves fluidly rather 

than in increments like Breathless. 

Incidentally, you have to run before 

attempting the jump onto the ledge. It can be a 

bit Lricky to get your fingers in all the right 

places and press the jum p key at the same lime, 

but persevere because it's well worth it 

Everyone in the office who took a shot at the 

game was mightily impressed. Especially by the 

dark tunnel sections. O 

To make the leap of faith, 

run and then jump. If you 

fall, hold your nose. 

There's a different 

feel to each of the little 

pockets residing within 

the whole level. Wading about in the water 

surrounded by unfriendly dungeon like walls is 

discomforting. Treading along in the dark and 

suddenly seeing a robot's searchlight scanning 

the tunnel is truly scary. 

To help pacify the baddies, there are two 

weapons included in the demo - the shotgun 

WHAT THE CONTROL 
OPTIONS DON'T TELL YOU 
(AND WHAT THEY DO) 
This demo is an early version of the game 
engine. Therefore, the CD33 control options 
haven't been implemented. Pay special 
attention to the keyboard controls 
highlighted in this little box. 

DIRECTION KEYS: 
Turn Left: Left Cursor 
Turn Right: Right Cursor 
Forwards: Up Cursor 
Backwards: Down Cursor 
Fire Weapon: Right Aft Key 
Force Sidestep: Right Amiga Key 
Sidestep Left:. 
Sidestep Right: / 

ACTIONS: 
Dude: D 
Look Behind: L 
Look Up: ] 
Look Down: t 
Jump: 0 on the cursor pad 

MAP: 
Map On-Screen/Off-Screen: Tab 
Zoom In: FI 
Zoom Out FZ 
Cursor Pad Keys 1-9: Scroll the map around 
the screen so that it doesn't interfere with 
your vision, 
"S’ Centres the map. 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is really very 
simple. Just follow the stages below,,. 

^ Boot up 
I with your 

Workbench 
disk and find 
the Shell Icon, 
in your 
system 
drawer 
Double-dick 
on this to go 
into the Shell, 

2 Type in the following line (with a zero, 
not the letter Ok taking care to put the 

spaces in the correct places: 

DISKCQFY FROM DFO: TO DFQ: 

«i “*■»*«*- 

HI 
la capy fr“ 

3 When asked for the Source disk, insert 
your write-protected Coverdisk and 

press Return. All of the info on this disk will 
then be copied from the disk Into memory. 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it 
will ask for the Destination disk, Insert 

it and press Return. All information on this 
disk will be destroyed. 

5 On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again, 

because ft copies in chunks. Finally, type 
endcli to dose down the Shell. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot 
accept any responsibility for any damage 
occurring during Its use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including an SAE, for a 
free replacement to: 

Amiga Format (insert name of disk) 
TIB PLC 

TIB House 
11 Edward Street 
Bradford BD4 7BH 

8.0 fs 
33 m 
□ * 
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GAME ENGINE 
You might think that it rounds unrealistic to 

create a game without knowing the first thing 

about programming, but Garni Engine makes h 

possible. There are several separate parts to the 

program which allow you to design your own 

screens and levels using the available tools. You 

can also load in pans designed in other 

packages if you have used them . 

You can use ihe Animation editor to link up 

the frames for the hero or enemies and then 

choose a background. The Construction editor 

can then be used to bring all the elements 

together. For details on each of the areas, 

take a look at the Gams Engine - Screens 

Explained boxout. 

SUPER FOUL EGG 
This game has caused quite a few missed 

deadlines in the office. It's an addictive 

variation on the TWmgame for one or two 

players and is really a clone of other games such 

as Dr. Roboinik s Mean Bean Machine and Super 

Puyo Puyo. As the multi-coloured eggs that are 

the equivalen t of Tetris blocks fall, you need to 

manoeuvre them so that you can match the 

colours up. If you get a colour to land on top of. 

lupwr Foul Bgg - 

Ever wanted to create your own platform games 

but been hampered by a complete lack of 

programming knowledge? Game Engine is just 
what you need. David Taylor explains. 

RUNNING THE SOFTWARE 
The software on this Coverdisk needs to be 
unpacked to three separate floppy disks. You 
therefore need to format three disks so that 
you have them blank and ready. Then simply 
boot the Coverdisk. Because of the amount 
crammed on, you will be asked to insert the 
other Coverdisk from this issue at one point 
because it has to take a few files from there. 
The whole process is entirely automatic - just 
follow the on screen instructions. 

Game Engine requires an At200 to run and 
must be loaded through Workbench, Although 
it cannot be installed directly to hard disk, you 

can install the program to hard disk after the 
floppies have been unpacked. To do this, 
simply copy the contents of the main disk to 
your hard drive and add an assign for 
”GE Demo" either before running the demo or 
in your user-startup. You will still need to 
make sure that the data disk is In DEO: (the 
internal drive} when you run the program. 
Users with two floppy disk drives should note 
that in order for everything to run properly 
you must place the main disk in DF1; (the 
external drive} and the data disk in DFO; (the 
internal drive}. 

or next to, an egg of the same colour, it will join 

with it and if there are four or more eggs joined 

together they will disappear. 

However, there's more to it than that. As 

you complete sets, you will make a stone fall 

down on your opponent's screen. These stones 

cannot be linked up and prevent others from 

linking up with previous sets. 

The best strategy Is to set up lots of rows 

one egg short. This means when you drop a 

piece in, more than one set can be completed 

ai the same time. This will cause a 

bombardment of stones to fall on your 

opponent instead of just single ones, believe me 

they will soon start swearing at you. 

The game is remarkably easy' to get into, but 

very hard to stop playing. The diagram shows 

the different options available for you. Just try 

not to come to blows with your friends. 

Note to A500 users: You cannot use this 
month's Coverdisk because it had to be 
formatted to Workbench 2 format in order 
to fit everything on. However, Super Font 

Egg is actually A500 compatible. If you find 
a friend with an A500+ or above,, you can 
de-archive the Super Ftnil Egg disk on their 
machine and this will work on your 
machine. Our apologies: there was 
absolutely no other way to compile the disk 
this month. Unfortunately, there is no way 
that we can de-compress the disk for you - 
you will have to find a friend to do it* 

Complete Game 
The totally addictive Super Fout Egg is an easy game to play, 
but has several options that can be set to adjust the 
difficulty level. Adjusting the options is done by moving the 
pointer over the boxes and pressing fire 

1. This sets the players - you can play against a friend or 
against the computer or play a practice game, 

2. Set the level of ability of the computer opponent and 
set the drop of eggs to manual or computer controlled. 

6. This selects the level of 
the competition by setting 
the number of wins 
required to win the 
entire game. 

3. Set the amount of layers that appear at the start and 
the speed of further eggs dropping. 

4, The number of different colours adjusts difficulty. More 
colours makes it harder to complete a group of eggs. 

5. This is used to select 
the control method. 
Clicking on the icon will 
change between keyboard 
and joystick control. 

Difficulty Colors * 
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Game Engine - Screens explained 
Getting around the Game Engine demo is easy. Each part of the program is 
accessed through a separate screen. Here's a guide to each of the editors... 

Thts is the Map editor where you 

take the individual blocks created 

in the Block editor and set the 

map so that it creates a level. 

The Block editor 

is used to draw 

Individual blocks 

both for the 

level map and 

for the sprites. 
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CAN'T GET YOUR DISK 

SOFTWARE WORKING? 

CALL 

(MON-FRI 2PM-6.30PM) 

0191 584 0682 

Your Coverdisk should be working 
fine, but if it's not, these hints, tips 
and corrections should sort out the 

problem quickly and easily. 

WORMS (AF79) 
The amount of telephone calls 
to the Cxwerdisk helpline about 
Worms suggests that many of 
you weren't very careful when 

decompressing this game. It is easy to ruin 
your Worms Coverdisk by not changing to a 
blank disk at the correct time in the procedure. 
The result is that Worms disk One is decom¬ 
pressed over the Coverdisk, Losing the com¬ 
pressed Worms Disk Two file in the process. 
Before using any Coverdisk write-protect it 
first and then make a spare copy. 
(if you don't know how to copy a disk see the 
box on page 115) 

ULTIMATE 
WORKBENCH 
UTILITIES {AF80) 

[ If you are having trouble read¬ 
ing the documentation that 

accompanies the Workbench utilities it is 
likely that you don't have the tool that your 
Amiga looks for when you double click on a 
doc icon; e.g. Muchmare, Multiview, 
AmigaGuide etc. Or that these aren't set up 
properly on your Workbench. 

You can use a word processor or a text edi¬ 
tor to read the docs, or use the program 
ordering included in the collection. 

ZEE WOLF 2 (AF81) 
Many readers have phoned in 
saying they are having prob¬ 
lems with 7jvuwlf2> One meg 
A500 users who have two flop¬ 

py disk drives should disconnect the exter¬ 
nal drive to make more memory' available to 
the game. Unfortunately Zeeuwlf 2just doesn't 
seem to work at all with some accelerator cards. 

41*' 

FINAL WRITER 4 LITE 
(AF82) 
If Final Writers pull-down 
menus won't pull down it is 
probably because you are 
running a menu enhancement 

commodity (i,e. MagicMmu). Such programs 
don’t work correctly with Final Writer and 
should be disabled. In order to print Final 
Writer documents it is vital that you have the 
correct printer driver installed in the 
devs/printers drawer of your Workbench disk 
and that the driver is selected and configured 
using Workbench's printer prefs utilities. Your 
Workbench manual describes how to do this. 
To print out larger documents Final Wri£*r 
requires more memory. If you are using the 
program on a 2Mb machine, try to maximise 
the amount of memory available to Final Writer 
by removing any utilities or commodities run¬ 

ning in the background - if you still experience 
problems, use Workbench's prefs utilities to 
alter the Workbench screen to a lower resolu¬ 
tion screen mode with less colours and no back¬ 
drop pictures. Lastly, it was inadvertently stated 
that Final Writer works on all 2Mb+ Amiga*. 
Sorry', but it's incompatible with old Kickstarl 
1.2/1.3 machines. 

GENERAL PROBLEMS 
I often hear from people who have returned 
their Covcrdisks for replacements several times 
and arc still meeting with the same problems. 
The most common are Read/Write or 
Checksum errors which occur during the 
decompression process. It is important to note 
which disk is in the drive when such errors 
occur - is it the Coverdisk or one of your own 
disks? If its one of your own disks then that is 
the disk with the problem, not the Coverdisk. 
Did you format your blank disks correctly? Try 
re-formatting them and make sure that you do 
a full format not just a quick format, use the 
verify1 option and make sure you formal from 
your Workbench, not from utilities like X-Copy. 
Disable Dinrtory Lathing, Trashcan and 
International Mode. Don't fie crunch to HD 
(High Density) disks as these can be unreliable. 
Always write protect and back up your 
Coverdisk hefane you use it* <5 

FractalPro Image Library CD-ROM 
,..an absolute gem 
(VTU, Mar. 95, p.61) Hundreds of 

spectacular FractalPro images, Superb 
texture wrap image source. Images can be viewed on ANY 
Amiga with CO-ROM (PC and Mac loo). Auto-alldashows, 
tool List $39.95 - mention this ad - only $29.35 

FractalPro v6*10 NEW! $99.95 
The ultimate Amiga fractal production tool got better - it 
makes Lightwave objects too! FractalPro has always been 
the best choice for fractal art and animation on the Amiga. 
Lots of fractal types and animation capabilities. Supports 
ECS, AGA. and 24-bit with super-fast fractal rendering. 
Requires 2,04 (or higher) math chip, 1 mb RAM, Full PAL 
Compatibility, of course, with many resolution options. 
BONUS! FractalPro Image Library CO FREE 

JobTracker vl .0 $69.95 
Itock your project billing time and charges in real time. Easy 
graphic user Interface for a database of clients and projects. 
Phots project session histories for billing records. Requires 
2.04 (or higher). 

RPalnt v2.0 for AQA $79,95 

A paint program, Aflame graphics language (the graphics 
that ARexx always needed!) and a presentation tod - all in 
one. RPaint can even record your paint actions directly onto 
a usable 'script'. Supports NTSC and PAL resolutions on 
AGA systems. Requires AGA Amiga. 

Distant Suns V5.01 CD-ROM NEW! 
Over 1500 IFF images (planets, stare and more) dozens d 
anims. 16 million-star Hubble catalog and the temfle Distant 
Suns plsnetanum all on CD-ROM Displays In 16 colours 
(25&-coloure on AGA Amigas!). Needs 2-*+. 2md HD. 
List S149.S5 SPECIAL - MENTION THIS AD - Si 19.95 
NeuroPro Neural Network - req 2ur+ A math chip - £99.95 
BarPro Bar Code Graphics 5 Printing - $99,95 
VtstaPro 3.05 latest release - for power users - $89.95 
Vista Ut* - requires only 2MB RAM and 2Jt+ - $24.95 
Complete Amiga systems as well as many great buys on 
Amiga-related hardware items. Authorized Amiga dealer. 
Ordering information: Sand International Money OrdsHn $U$ 

ONLY lacks $12 for ajf post to the UK or Furtip«|l lo MogagaM - or - To 

enter by credit card, contact cur tiiands at Cnaocfty - Phont 606 925 

7732 FAX 606 »2t 3126 MegageM Digital Media 1900 Adda Avarua. 

Santa Marta, CA 606 349 1104 922 6003. VMt MagagaM on 

th* World wnd* Wofct hrftp J/www.fix.net/ - megagem # 

IF YOUR DISK 
IS FAULTY... 
Plrasp remember dial die technical helpline 

above is pm eh for diflleuliies you have 

gelling (lie programs id work properly. 

11 yotir disk is physically damaged, hem. 

broken with a loose or missing shutter, it 

should lie returned to the duplicators lor a 

replai emeni ai the billowing address: 

Af DISK NUMBER XX 

TIB PLC 

TIB MOUSE 

n EDWARD STREET 

BRADFORD BD4 7BM 

I his nit lutlt s ,ims system messages you wav 

get saving: ++Read write error*. Disk 

invalidated and Checksum Error" 

lu this ease, the disk has been damaged 

and needs to lx iepl.it ed. 
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AMU REPAIRS 
FIXED PRICE ONLY £42.99 Incl. 
* Price includes PARTS, LABOUR, DELIVERY & VAT 
* 90 Day warranty on all repairs 
* 24 Hour turn-around on most repairs 

(A50Q/+, A6Q0 
and CD32 only} 

EST. 14 YEARS 
* AN upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 
* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS, SERVICE & SOAK test 
* It drive or keyboard need replacing add £10.00 

AMIGA A12O0 Repairs only £$2*99 Fully Inclusive % 

1200 ‘DtfH&Htitc Pac&t £295-00 
* A1200 Computer * Deluxe Palm IV 'f 

Pack Includes ■ Digital Print Mrg, * Dennis the Mena. * Oscar 'Vjp 
■ Wordworth AG A * 1 Vr RTB W^rmoty * Workbench 3.0* 

*500 Internal Drive £29.95 A60O/A12Q0 Internal Drive £35.95 

CHIPS 

S372A 1 Meg Agnus £14.3 » 
8375 2Meg Agnus M4-S0 
USA (A1200) *31.70 
8374 Alice (A1200) £11.70 
8362 Denise (A5QQ) £4*9 
8373 Super Denise *1140 
5719 Garv £7.40 

8520 CIA (A50EV+) £12.00 

8520 CIA (AfiOOH 2001 £11.00 

8364 Paula (A50Q/*j tltH 
8364 Paula (PLCC) £ 10-70 

CHIPS 
68000 CPU £4-fO 
Video DAC (A1200) £10-10 
Kickstart 1.2 £4.10 
Kickstart 1.3 £ £0.190 
Kfckston 2.04 £21.40 
Kickstan 2.05 £10-90 
Kickstart 3-t (A5Q0) £$D.oo 
Rom Sharer £11.00 
NEW Modulators £10-50 
Xchange Modulators £X«-0O 
CD32 ROM DRIVE £11-00 
A5Q0 Motherboard 6A £10.00 

CHIPS 
A500 Keyboard m.M 
A600 Keyboard £19.00 

A120Q Keyboard £ V4.ee 
ASOO/SOO/12(MJ PSU £i«.*o 
C032 PSU £19.00 

A200CW3000 PSU £*f.oo 
VGA Adaptor £fc.$o 
2.5 HARD DRIVES P.O.A- 

WE CAN SUPPLY ANY AMIGA 
500/600;>200 SPARE PART 
AND KEEP A FULL STOCK 

Add E1.50 PSP on chips, £3.00 PSP on Drives S PSUs We reserve the right to refuse repairs 

I- 
Our CQfi\rk Inybtot 

L 
Service HOTIIE Tel (0116) 2470059, 
MX (011$) 2558643 O 
DART Canpotei Stnrlcss (AF] T7T ^ SR* ('onipiitrriServices 

105 London ft03d LolCdStfir LE2 OFF a Divisiori of D A Computers Ltd I 

I^R0M..XD-R0M..CD-R0M..CM0WjCD-MM...CD-R0M..mS01 

Aminet Set 2 
AMI NET® SET 2, doted November 1995, 
consists of approximately 4 gigabytes of 
software in 12.000 archives. Whether you 
like applications, games., communications 
or programming, the SET gives you afl you 
need. Easy to use index files and search 
facilities moke accessing it a pleasure. 

120 MB Utilities 
270 MB Documents 

40 MB text software 
75 MB Business software 

630 MB Pictures & animations 

170 MB Graphics software 
150 MB Miscellaneous 

630 MB Graphics & sound demos 

250 MB Gomes 
110 MB Development software 

10 MB Disk/HD tools 

5 MB Hardware related 

840 MB Music modules 

Aminet 11 
Aminet CD 11, doted April 1996, consists 
of approximately 1,1 gigabytes of soft¬ 
ware in 3700 archives. Since the release 
of Aminet CD 10 more than 700 MB new 
software has appeared. The current edi¬ 
tion has a special focus on pictures, more 
than 1000 pictures from the internet were 
included. User friendly access software 
mokes the Aminet CD 11a pleasure to use. 

18 MB Business software 
34 MB Co mmunicatio ns 

189 MB Graphics & sound demos 
21 MB Development software 

2 MB Disk/HD tools 

52 MB Documents 
72 MB Gomes 

43 MB Graphics software 
14 MB Miscellaneous 

156 MB Music modules 
122 MB Pictures & animations 
25 MB Utilities 

10 MB Music software 

XiPaint Vi 
XiPaint 4 is the new version of the leading 
edge, 24-bit point program. it's suited to 
the demands of novice and expert alike, 
and within a short time, you too will be 
able to produce colourful and creative art 
in 16.6 million colours. This version of Xi¬ 
Paint features onimotions as well os easy- 
to-use roytrocing capabilities. 
Overview af Features: * Diverse point 
functions including colour, contrast and 
saturation adjustment - Mask, outline, 
recolour and fill functions - Airbrush with 
adjustable spray functions • Light-table 
function far manipulating montages and 
animations - Text functions with anti-alia¬ 
sing using Compugraphic fonts - Support 
for o variety af graphic formats - Unlimited 
Undo - Diverse manipulation of alpha 
channel - Supports mony graphic cards - 
Layers to combine different projects * 
Aftexx port ■ Drag & Drop colours * Exter¬ 
nal filter module - Extensive documenta¬ 
tion ■ 60 textures, 50 landscapes, 30 other 
pictures and many fonts included. 

Workbench Add-On Vol. 1 
The Workbench Add-On CD-ROM is the 
ideal companion to your workbench. On 
this CD you will not only find the best pro¬ 
grams, that are available for the Amiga, 
but you will also get them ready-to-run 
from the CD, The CD covers all areas of 
interest, all, the programmer, the user, the 
creative and the gomer will find what they 
ore looking for. On this CD-ROM there are 
mony share wore programs, some of them 
at o special price, if you get registered. 

£24 $5 
All products ore available in your local 

Amiga-shop or through national 

mail-order-companies 

Internationa! Distributor: 

GTI 
Grenville Trading International GmbH 

Zimmersmuhlenweg 73 
61440 Oberursel - Germany 

Tet +49-61 71-8 5937 
Fax +49,6171-8302 

EMail: CompuServe 100336,1245 
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WHILE-U-WAIT5J 
COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 

NEW LOW FIXED P Attention Dealers 
Rins/Fax Now for best trade prices 

and terms on Repairs, Spares, Floppy 
Drives, Hard Drives, CD Rom Drives 

and Memory Upgrades. 

FAST TURNAROUND 

- 90 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS!! 

£10 EXTRA CHARGE FOR WH1LE-U-WAIT SERVICE 

COURIER CHARGES £6 00 + VAT EACH WAY 

- A1 500/A2000/A3000/A4000.. EQUOTATION 

A500, A500+ & A600 

£39.95 £49.95 
A1900 

2-5" HARD DRIVES 
For A600 & A1200 

ACCELERATORS MODEMS 
80Mb.£59-95 170Mb .£89-95 340Mb.£129-95 Apollo 1220 . £99 95 X-Link 

120Mb .£75-00 250Mb.£109*95 540Mb.£199-95 
Apollo 1232. £199-95 

14.4k . . . £129-95 
All hard drives are pre-formatted, partitioned with Workbench X-Link loaded and include 2*5" IDE cable and software 

SIMMS.£P0A 2-5" IDE Cable and Software (if bought separately)..*,£9-95 28.8k . . . £219-95 

FO 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
to ft to eg 

Upgrade to 9 Mrs UNBEATABLE 

PRICES 
0Mb 1Mb 4Mb BMb 

1 A1200 [*4*90 I1M4I tltMS IlftfS 
1 ■ mww 

pMHiFPU plus Crystal ... ..... «M1 

0MIT0R CD ROM Genlocks 
Including 

Squirrel 

SCSI 

Interface 

Hama 292.. £280.00 

QUAD SPEED MtniGen 

L500.£69.95 

LI500-£*69,95 £239*95 L2000S ... £349.95 

t-SALES SERVICE 

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES ~~ 

A500/A500+. £29-95 A600/A1200 ...£34 95 

CHIPS * SPARES 1* ACCESSORIES 
1 Meg Falter Agnus . £19 00 8S20 CIA A600/A1200.. .£14-SG 
7 Meg Fatter Agnus . £24 00 8374 Alice A1 200 . .£30-00 
B362 Denise. ..£9 00 8364 Paulo A600/A1200 .£16-50 
8373 Super Denise . .£18-00 Video OAC A1200 . .£19-00 
5719 Gory ... £7 50 A600/A1200 Keyboard .. .£60-00 
8520 CIA A50Q/A500+. .£15-00 lisa A1200 ... .£35-00 
8364 Poulo A5OQ/A5Q0+ . £12 00 Goyle A6QQ/A1200 . .£25-00 
Kickstoit ROM 1-3 . .£15-00 Budgie A1200 . .£30-00 
Kickstart ROM 2-04 . .£22 00 Mouse {290dpi) .. .£15-00 
Kitkstort ROM 2 05 . £29 00 SCARF lead . .£15-00 
A500/AS00+ Keyboard. .£50 00 Mouse Mai .. . .£4 00 
65/0 Keyboard Chip. .£20 00 10 Boxed Branded Disks . .£6 00 
68000 Processor ... ..£8 00 Printer (able . .£6-00 
Power Supply A500/A600/41200. .£35 00 100 Disk Bo*. .£7-00 
Exchange A2000/A1500 Power Supply ,. .£70 00 Squirrel SCSI Interface . .£59 00 

* All chips are aval It ible ex-stock 
* Please call for any chip or spare not listed here 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

A1200 without hard drive .£299-95 

-A1200 with 80Mb hard drive ...£349-95 

A1200 with 170Mb hard drive...£379-95 

A1200 with 340Mb hard drive ..,£429-95 
A1200 with 510Mb hard drive ...£499-95 

* Call for more sood deals 
ANALOG Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 
ANALOGIC Unit A, Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent, 

. LOGIC Kingston-upen-Thames, Surrey KT9 6HH 

Open Mon fri a OOam S 30pm, Sat 9-OOam-5-OOpm Fax: 0181 Ml 4471 
** new OPINING TIMES ** NEW OPINING TIMES ** 

Tel: 0181 546 9575 
+ All prices include VAT + All prices & specifications subject to change without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive/keyboard 

★ We reserve the right to refuse any repair * P&P charges £3 50 by Royal Mail or £6 00 + VAT for courier * PJease allow $ working days for cheque clearance 
* All sates are only as per our terms and conditions of sale, copy available on request. 
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Main Contents List: 

% Also! 
* Full version of DOpus v4 

* Full version of Ootamed v5.04 
* Other full programs (TBC) 

* Test Drive', exclusive version 
of Wordworth 3 

* Limited Version of PPaint vG.4 
* Get Connected1 to the internet 

- all you need, all ready to got! 
* Essential PD to Get Started! 
■ Exclusive atuff from various 

user groups and companies! 

Th* Hiitery of the Amigo 
Who Invented If? The old Ckjmnxdore, Its bosses, ideas, mis¬ 
takes etc. The Escom rMvei and much more. 

Amiga Environment 
Whet Is your Amiga? Why is It so apodal? What la the 
'scene1? Who are Amiga Technologies and what do they do? 

TH« Amiga Hardware 
Inside, outside, ports, chips all explained 

Workbench and DOS 
What is It? Using it. Data and fMe management. Workbench 
environment tips, the CU, advanced WB and CU tricks 

Programming 
AMOS, Blitz, assembly, C, Amiga E and AFEXX examined 

Become an Artist Overnight 
Raytracing, 3D. animation, bitmap drawing analysed 

Become an Amiga Musk Maestro 
Oct&med explained, MIDI discussed, musicians interviewed 

Getting Your Words into Print 
Word processing. Desk Top Publishing, Printers, Clipart etc 

Surfing Hw Super liifwiiiulien Highway 
Intro to (he Internet Surfing the Internet WWW design, Amiga 
Internet Providers, Amiga Internet software. The Amiga 
Technologies internet pack taken for a (set drive. 

Qensfd Arena 
Emulation, Operating Systems, Storage Systems, Amiga in 
Buemees Multimedia eto eic etc 

The Amiga Future 
Where »the Amiga going? Amiga Technologies plans, Amiga 
viabona, possible industry comments. Amiga "Visions' * the 
compeniee thal will bring us innovative products In 1996. We 
Interview Intersect Developments, Felds of Vision and more. 

And Finally 
Credits, thanks and anything we have forgotten! 

Multimedia At Its Best! 
^ Simple and Easy-to-use 
>/ Educating and Informative 

s/ Entertaining and Exciting 
^ Powerful and Amazing! 

The world s first truly AGA multimedia, interactive compact disc. 
Designed for beginners, new users through to intermediate (and 
higher!) levels, it helps an Amiga user understand more about their 
computer and what it is capable of. Covers many subjects from 
raytracing to the internet and from programming to music. Many 
well-known1 experts and Amiga-buffs are contributing to this CD, 
They offer help, answers, tips, tricks and more. Want to know how 
the experts create a WWW page? Global internet show howl 
Stuck using Internet software? John Kennedy explains all. Also 
contains forums, opinions and a look to the future with top Amiga 
developers. Comes with a FREE bonus beginners section with 
commercial programs, commercial demos and all the PD you 
need to Get Started, all ready-to-run. If you have an AGA Amiga 
with a CD player, then get this. PC multimedia CD's are here! 

V" And Starring! 
Rev and Ganrtfi Craft - Anvga Mlpi - MIDICteti 
Slave Bye ■ AMOS Pragrarnniing - Ft Licencewara 
Ed Wo* - Oct*m*d m Pepin - Octamed Ewi 
Larry Htehmoft ■ OTP. Prwen,t Cfcpart - lm Pvtkeh.r^ 
Potai and David Clarke • 30 ArHmaecm Tne hoorn Upalatra 
Simon SCd ■ 30 Arcmtectere - VS i 
•Alik thomu ■ WWW Oe*jpMuiura - GWMt Manat Ud 
Oomy Amor - Th* CO and Garman Met - Freelance Wtea* 
Jason JorUBdnw ■ tsnmep Oepmc* Fraaianct ArtnJ 
DW* hl*i=^n»*)f ■ AmmaUon Detemaaon 
Dowd Tartir ■ Storajje ErmAafecm * Fraefanoa Wtear 
John Remedy imemei wetcec - Paragon iFretianet l 
JiiemyRifd ■ POSocUon - GrtWj Ze*o Software 
Jusbn Joyoe ■ AmteePTV - A^iom Senwcet 
Andfeift- Cemptwll AMOS ■H*nd*<n' - AMOS Pre^ammer 
Fhchard Benmsw ■ Mute 1 Sound* hudiol - MEO Uwi Group 
Spsrcer Jams ■ 1 magma 'Kanda-on' ' imagine Users Group 

The Get Started CD should be available Irom mast good 
CD mail order and high street Amiga retailers. All rights 

reserved Contenls may tie subject to change 

German version due 
September 96. Out May 1996 

[AGA/4MB Amiga] only.. £24.99 

NEW! UTILITIES EXPERIENCE 
MEW tram the makes ol NFA AGA Experience CO ■ Utilities 

[ Experience: The Amiga rs renowned tar it's Public Domain 

j software Particularly the utility and toots software stands oul 

j as generally very high quality Ever since toe Amiga Incaption 

[ programmers (sometimes as a hobby, sometimes cawner- 

j dally) have developed programs such as ReGrg. Dak Saiv 

SnoopOOS. Virus Checker Tools Daemon etc etc How 

I many limes have you seen a disk re-organrser (ReGrg) 

I or a snooper program (SnoopDOS) released m the eomrner 

I dial world? Hardly ever1 Simply because these PD programs 

I are so good’ This CD contains disk programs, screen 

1 Wankers, comms utilities, tile managers, patches, updates, 

I music tools, graphics, utilities and plenty of toe latesl snare 

I ware programs The Utilities Experience CD allows you to 

9 quickly and easily work through an amazing number ol dif- 

I ferent programs in order for you to find your labourite, As with the NFA AGA Experience and toe 

Zoom release 2 CD's, Utilities Ex pone nee contains both ready-Io-run and DMS programs in an 

easy-to-use MagicWB environment. II you want a great and complete source of utilities and lools 

then this is the place to took! This CD should be available at the WOA show. 

£14.99 OUT APRIL 

NEW! SPACEBALLS present. 
Scene Storm is a glorious leas’ f ^PA|P D Ail 

of tempting eye candy produced ^ W C ffV C & ff Wllfrl 
by toe legendary SPACEBALLS 

Amazing graphic and audio delights to show your friends what ihe Amiga can realty do' 

This CD is packed with every major scene production from 1995. indudung ail me releas¬ 

es Irom The Party 5 held in Xmas 9&. Exclusive Digital Candy material is also «ndudied, 

ranging Irom music competiiiofi entries to a complete Development suite Scone Storm 

features an easy to use Magic Workbench interface that is simple io set up and a joy to 

use Much ol the contents of Scene Storm are presented as reedy-to-run tiles through cus 

tom designed icons. No more trawfcng through archives and filling your hard disk with tiles 

Includes: Productions from over 20 Scene Parties hetd throughout the wood .n 1995, Aft 

ihe best demos and miros from the last year, slideshows, music disks, the most popular 

disk mags and charts Exclusive modblHfckfln from ihe coolest demos as wen as entries 

from Digital Candy BBS Music Competitions A complete development suite that will allow 

you io team how io code your own demos Development utils are included along with 

exclusive and easy to follow source code. AH purchasers of Scene Storm that own a modem can register to qualrfy for 3 months 

I me downloading ol toe latest scene files Irom Digital Candy Bulletin Board, This would normally cost £15. This BBS is classed 

as She 'scene' board m the UK! Place your order now as this will be the hottest selling CO throughout Europe! 

ICS/AGA MIXED NOW AVAILABLE £19.99 

n 
| It s HERE1 Zoom release 2 - now m ready-te-run and 
I QMS formal1 Do you wan’ the latest PD CD-Rom 
| thal contains toe laiesl PD to April 19967 Contains 

toe greatest and latest PD from two superb PD 

libraries. The interface must be toe meet easy to use 
CD interface on eny CD. Coded by toe co-author ol 

' the superb new Get Started CD - just point, read 

I about the disk and click io extract. Superb and very easy to use. The con¬ 
tents have also bean updated so you get ail the latest PD until early April 
1996 and loads more as hated opposite. Comes with an on-line help rou- 

I Ime, multitasking search routine and hotkeys function. II you wanl 
65DMB’g of the laiesl PD. then look heref Two formats - ready-lo-run and 
toe DM5 formal (tor shops etc) The pictures below show the enhanced 

| DMS interface m action 

m 

NEW - RELEASE VERSION 2 

y/ New Search Routine 
to* Tmtn- tasking seafcMirvJ wt seek tie names or nvn<»i 

y/ New 'Mot-Keys' Function 
pusi pma S tor March or -F for extract. 'Help' for help' 

^ Restyled, Remastered 
new tieip and information guide, reetyteiS aitmtoi Superb1 

■ Greatest A latest PO Irom March 1995 - April 1996 : Utils, 
girnes, demos, slideshows, education, dish mags and more! 

^ncrodtAp mosi or mis Advert #ncr loads or .greet pd wcftwitrr 
■ NEW I 100 Klondlka/Csrd Games Deluxe Cardsets 
* NEW1 Th« complete Active Software Pro Peck collection 
■ NEWl AH Ihe Professional Sound Samples (SO Disks) 
* NEW Over 25MB* of rssd-lo-vlewj'uss Magic WB Icons ate 
* NEW! Special 'programming themed area 

NEW) READY TO RUN & DMS 

MMHBI 

•-as?- 
-- J pri- _ 

lESJKiHB. |R K»" -tKikLfsSt. |S 

mslsHlJLl Kr-1—ll 

NEW Id ZOOM release 2 ii the easy-lo-use, ready-lo-run 
format as hrmt demonstrated in NFA AGA Experience. 
Allows the direct use bf PD straight from the CD-ROM! 

Superb value CD-Rom at only £19,99 NEW! 

_ _ LICENCEWARE 
volume one - FI-01 to FI-100 

S*ck ot the rurHJl-lfte-fTMl! okJ PO CD releases con- 

taing collections- from prfris>95'7,'J This CO con¬ 

tains Ihe complete collection of Ft Licence*are SCI 

titles from FI-001 to Fl^lOO Over 100 titles ot more than 200 disk#! Thr$ J«r- 

CO is worth well over £500. if the disks were bought separately There is 

eomathing for everyone on the CD - games, utilities, tools, professional SB] 
clipart and music, beginners guides, educational programs and much ‘**1 

more Some superb material Is contained within this CD^Rom. 

Blackboard v3 (image manipulation). Ultimate Quiz 2 (general Quiz). 

Word Plus Pro (originally valued at £151)> Fortress (strategy God game). 

Relics of Deidroneye (voted besl PD game ever by Amiga Format), 

ERIC (voted second best PD game ever), Powerbase (dalabse pro¬ 

gram), GRAC (superb Monkey island' style adventure game creator 

with QODs ol copies sold on floppy), Introduction to WB (best selling f 1 

Tile I, Absolute Beginners Guide to AMOS. Junior Artisl (kids paint pack¬ 

age) Or Tote Time (one of many kids educational programs) Use some 

of Ihe professional music within your games, with no extra charges 

Whal about toe clipart lor your DTP documents'? AMOS programmers 

have a held day with to® CO ■ AMOSjme, guide 10 AMOS and AMOS I 

supplements. Something lor everyone With a very easy to use 

Amiga Guide© interface with 80% of the programs running straight from 

the CO Remember that the programs are commercial, wtih copyright 

owned by FI Licenceware All programmers receive a 
royalty for every CD sold. £29,99 

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE - NOT PDI 



TEXTURE PORTFOLIO 
corteebod of textures has taken a siaggering 5 years to comptete 

F^A^Asmagona are a professional graphics company, based in Bristol 
nave been prowling textures and backgrounds for video, ray-tracing 

etc This CO consists of 500* 24Bit backgrounds and 
textures, tt includes the very high quality 24Bit JPEG 
hies lor video, graphics and multimedia work. Targe's 
lor PC raylracing and GIF format for video tithing appli¬ 
cation*. The various sections include Abstract - 
Phantasmagoria, Abstract - Gil Paints, Abstract - 
Mixed, Animal Skins. Clouds, Fire, Food, Masonry, 
Rock, Mela I (6 sub-sections), Water, Wood Bark, 

fW Wood Grain. Miscellaneous. No wasted space on this 
Wrt,* *,« V| CO-Rom - a collection of extensive tutorials. This CD 

1 comes with a full colour mufti-page reference booklet 
I for every single texture- An ideal complement to a ray- 
I tracing CD such as Light Rom 3 etc. Please note that 
I all these textures are MiduiiveJeLthis CD-Rom 

on 

£29.99 

** 

B 
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LIGHT ROM VOLUME 3 £38.99 
jgfit Rom 3 is the most ambitious issue lo dale, consisting of 3 CD Rom sf Rom l is filled with 

thousands of Lightwave objects and scene files, building upon previous 
issues Rom 2 contains huge collections of 3D obietcs in different file lor 
mals including Imagine (l75MBrs), 3D Studio (lOOMB's), Sculpi (30MB's) 
and Real 3D (7MB1*). It also includes 700 textures in the JPEG format and 
a Video Toaster directory with wipes and GG fonts Rom 2 also has a CQI- 
lection ot 3D landscapes in the Lightwave. Imagine and 3D Studio file for¬ 
mal s and a collodion of useful Amiga and PC PD programs, Rom 3 is a 
"DEM ROM', a bonus CD-ROM containing over 1000 digital elevation 
maps for use wrth VistaPro, Scenery Animator and World Construction 

«Mfj£ Set (available from Bktlersoft) on any platform. Alt Lightwave objects, tax- 
' iyg:- lures and DEMs on this collection are represented with thumbnail render- 

ing® Michael Meshew, the author of Ughl Rom 1. 2 and 3. has produced 
i a CD that offers the World artistic talent tor a reasonable poce 

Texture Portfolio & Light Rom 3 for £59.99 

NFA AGA EXPERIENCE - VOLUME 2 
So you were impressed with AGA Experience volume one?! So was the Amiga press! Hot on its heels cornea a 
brand new release_NFA AGA Experience volume 2! Following the same trend as the first, but offering even bet¬ 
ter value for money, it contains loads of new and exclusive AGA material to show friends the capabilities of your I 
AGA machine, at a low, low cost. This contains AGA utilities, demos, games, tools, slideshows, animations and 
moref Compiled (in a simitar style to Zoom release 2) within a Magic VYB environment, II makes access superbly | 
easy, This CD is going to sell like hot-cakes at the World of Amiga show - order your copy before stocks run out!! 

AfAiu . FASTER OW$* ■ Th* 0«£ new unftart mom «o you «n g¥ «l ft lit** you wsra *v*ft 
Many N&w Featur&s ^^m^cwbmak««imuiK 

. MOHr m ApVTO'hum SOFTWARE Now th*r* m • W men KXfw* twwdy Id iw nrught from Hu 
I CD TNh* .\rn mi rrcuomom® 0W$ r..*% tn*ri b^iyp' 
I MORE FLOPPY DRIVE FRIEWDLY ■ Uwt without Hud Dttwa wA hm) Hut CPwortt* Mtltr Iw lx 
I iW#i gns w* Mv* ijvff Aducfed booi^fcsAs to*- movi otitw pocuur AiSGO COROW frvw 

LESS BASE SLIDESHOWS AND PICTURES W* h|*xV*M fy & Th*ttxmg aO0 unoot^l 
I 4*wi<j1 UdHhOM fll*t Ml md on (MIN* wrtortx CD* That# vt rHiy fuat packing, and ** 
I m*Al laffW \A* US* tp#C0 on H*S CO to Sring you only THE REST ItflWili A/Ouftd 

A SE L E C T10« OF UH.DSI* PROGRAMS W* lin Mry pto* *m *9 OOukl And to Okv 

I p*vu DM5 Atm on Hu CO Thrt rrwk** H • pWC* 0* -CAM to Qtf Hi HW DM* NM - wBim Jtnupi dou- 
[ hto-okdunQ r WcyAfcwnen & Hto irterfag* of ywjr choc# pr> wo wf 

I MORE CD3J FRIENDLY ■ Due to »me hugs to h* Amiga ocwitmg ty%Mn. ffw *W AO* Expmnt* 
rex wort Ptotocity on * reTworUKl COJ3 - w* h*v* hgptto#* wcrk*g irme pnjtnem*. i«a 
xmie a i rmi IrtM tor C002 pmiripc j' 

I ALL HEW AGA-OHL? SOFTWARE Stoo. *m Mh 0» Si* AGAEwWtot VM 1, «W* hm bmr. > 
I «NkV4rt* tmart n#* totH^rtkty A&A vftwm VWmtfy ncevng hu b**n r«pMtfd on Hvf, CO iton 
I Th# V*1 on« W* now hm* ^ry r*m wc« ol H#ta*r* to toMt a «n*#*nr M 4^*% Wt 
I NEW USEFUL ununes Mm hwng SSSIS tfi HI* wmnnnli Awn to* mi^im *v«wt, mw 

e*odHl Id cnmto a dm* cotSang nw*U toDS In** to* TlwV -0*w*<. you wM tod an noon to oepy 
DUS tom to RAO catoad cd OfQ itc***ig * up *rcinrtnAtyk TUOE rid mak* nwi tto*no*,T)amai 
Wi on <P0>*l.And *cm* *tk* tot to* Sondtog tor awyon* PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE*' 

LiM ftcvw* a*m* omtKA (IW to# Arne's top puDty*fs Enctovira varaion ol AWafe i&f HTML 
W*b d*4*'to«4tK*. Iftra <KBde0 rontanb inangs «>rtpat*?ilriv d#i*A> on rha AGA a*n-cn #tc #to 

new release/ - out Middle of Aprill! £19.99 

9m, 

OH YES.MORI WORMS! 
6 Over 50.000 copies of inis Superb 
4 pi gams were sold boloro Xmas, and 

v fr these were just Amigo sales. Worms 
* ^ is one of the meet popular games ol 
1 recant ernes across Europe This CD 
; u contains an extensive number ol 

, J enhancements tor both the Amiga 
m and Reversion of Worms It con- 

__ i tams mops (over 1000 extra levels}, 
t a pan*, updale to offer enhanced 

features lo the or^mal game This is volume one in a forthcoming 
senes ff you are an Amiga or PC Worms tan then get this now1 

AMIGA AND PC COMPATIBLE £9.99 

HORROR SENSATIONS 
Horror Sensations is an Innovative | 
new multi-format CD-Rom contain¬ 
ing anything and everything to do I 
wHti horron includes thousands of 
images and pictures irom litms 
ranging from Hammer House of | 
Horror through to very recent btock- 

busiers Also contains the goriest of I 
animations, horror siones. samples 
ire screams, groans etc), haunting 

music tracks ( mods} Designed for Lt*e on Oto PC Or Amiga this 
CD wiH debghi any horror ten with masses of material11 

AMIGA AND PC COMPATIBLE £18,99 

THE AMINET COLLECTION 
I Amirwt 6 Jurw 95 E-- 

Airifnet 7 August 95 EI2.99 
A ml net 6 October 95 £12.99 

I Amlnet 9 December 95 £12.99 
Aminat 10 February 96 E12.99 

| Amlnet 11 April 96 (Out Now] £12.99 
i Amlnet 12 June 96 (Pre-Order] £11.99 

AMINET SERIES BI-MONTHLY 

5UB5C11FT10N SERVICE 
ivWy «N W1 Art'ifW 00 * V«im1 lM*L**r &■ 
WWWIiWWRMndllDWWhvCtl « C#T&f 
cMOl ™ <Ml* Cwd iUfiltad o" rtupah-T. 

AMINET COLLECTION V0L.1 £24,99 
Th* Amlnet CoSection ti a superb sei ol loui 
CD's lor any Am»ga usei Contains Ammet 1-4, 
PD irom ‘93 lo Dewnber -94 4 GIGS of daia“ 

AMINET COLLECTION V0L,2 £26 99 
Amin-oi Set 2 contain^ all if* Amlnet uploads 
since release i PD from December 1994 to 
November 199S Gigabytes (four CD’a} ol 
games, utilities. demos, pictures, aoimalions. 
tools, modules and more Also containa 300 
boohs From the Project Gutenhurg CD-Rom 

ENCOUNTERS 
A tin! lor me Amiga The UFO phe¬ 
nomenon hat hrl the computer w«h 
this excellent release Forget Che X- 
Fite* , UFO's are tor mat - hem m the 
evidence' The moil «jmpf*nen*ivB 
UFO comtHtation ever UFO and the 
unxnown' lent wet not tie disappoint. 
ed wrth this release Based on 
AmigaGoKkr il allows the mtefeebon 
of text files flixJ images on every pos¬ 

sible UFO story, deceived over BtrS. m a recent Amiga Computing 
revww The only Amga CD source tor UFO and toe unknown refal 
act Subverts Buy your copy bdofO Stocks fun out1 

AMINET SET 2 OUT NOW| I most comprefw/ijjive co/fechon ever! £14.99 

SCI-FI SENSATIONS vol.2 
An exfSng new CD-Rom containing j 
over lOOOWBs ot science fiction 
■mages, music, animations. 30 | 
ob|ede for imagine and Lghtwave, 
sound FX, documaniSrTexi, th?m- 
Hjnes. informal»n and SCI-FI games I 
Calegooes include Babylon 5. 
StatTrek ([he Ongmat, TNG, Deep 
Space Nine, Voyager and the irtms}, 
Batman. Or. Who. Thundettwfds. | 

Rohocop, Slade runner, AJ»er«i. 2001 fLitnojiar Galactica. IRON 
Total Recall and many other Wmj New version 2 is now available | 
containing more SCi-Fi deto then ever before 

£18,99 

mjeting Pfarls 3 

toWTtfi deu 
SOW <i CO-Rom 

omTLX. }c*e t4 
mthl. e*t* aw 

lgrwW£lSS« 

£9,99 

AGA EXPERIENCE 
Contain* 
*ga no 

product* Th# hH ijcH to tt nio 
I r«rr¥H#n>ra*r»* CD Rckp Itm 

any AOA uuf FUM *1 n* BQ^» 

£18*99 

C64 SENSATIONS 
Th* CO 

II • I a 
■H gaiw, lMm W In 

xmigj Prtl PC erio*L*rt Lih« 
rt ewe ton. ■« bom 

o « rsu rh Amten 
eoxadioniw Ar«o* 
■WPC £18.99 

TEN ON TEN PACK 
A^nralhara 
»liKlion 
euiiiiiiio 
■-* w< CO* 
TA*r ar* 
Tea* 

Pmwril 
CO WMid Vau ABU WuceaM 
^ihphh COFOi QOPW 
D*m> l Comm* tM NKwtnrtj 
Twill 1 Dead ana Pngte uurj CO 

A ne*rb value Ct) Dowaceon 

£36.99 

W$ ANIMATIONS 

tram fa CO tvou^i m 4*91 

£19.99 

WS FONTS 
a eel he r 
*98 ul*r 
w I # r 8 
Sc»eac* 

* 1 t E 

T»^ CO 
m »CP* A«ee c-w C5Q Aae* 
ws i*a* SOfrt cwnep. 

mwri 7*0 IFF ’» Pel- 2* 
Avdw# W Tiuwe# iu PCX 
x»ansi*<w 

£1.99 

NETWORK KIT 

ntf comecr I lo your 4wqi anStwa 
r» m «4anar CO Sw M yki 

CD deA rtar f* n>muiii am] n» 
I Aft *1200 * iiwiiwiW 

£37,99 

ASSASSINS 2 

£18.991 

TURBO CALC v2.1 
A ivewh 

1 Mtiagt 
n£w avail- 
IH 91 CO 

1 A 9 m 
Eseelleal 

' " tortnattlne 
wi Wan J« h«- 

aACXx waaw 

LSD VOLUME 3 ws cumin AMOS vol.2 
'* of 

I dill, mtnl 
0< wfucTi 

MUM IW 
ntiriy BWd 

papulw CD 

nft*9*Dyr»i of &TV iff Mmept. 
ur IFF e*«NHi. EPS 
fttm Pyi SAG Cor* Draw 

Thla e an 
updaia la 
it* hnt 
AMOS CD - 
Uw orheiAi 

g a n • r a 1 
Amo* PtJ ewar W» ai*t Aua 
"CW» ™*eji k) fvft, ttoO WunW 
Net 100 leva* war MS C**a 

SOUND WORKSHOP 

"• - ,i«- Cnw i 
itn> ■* , QiHBSlfta* 

±r^-_ ^oi dBi* on 
’ Uhl* daub* 

*MV 
_ . . > wot nw» m 
---y~, ragout Ear- 

mat* rMOl HIM hunrtva* *1 WS* 
<n#t to ktom to 9 owngeaet 

171IT CD 5 
Fel lowing 
on trow 
* l/C c • i *! u-l 
Phu* 4 
C D A o m 
IhuCbwn- 
tam* N* 

m#g«byt»* of ^#1* rrsn-n 1764 

OCTAMED 6 CD 

and 
[ atfeetiw# 
j * u a I a 
I **Quanc*r 

an iha 
I The CD varwor mMl win 

SPICCY 96 
Muft< plateftn CO wm 
•muiahPi* tor Amiga, 
Alert ST Met end PC 
item ti FAQ* rSp*«y 
mebadi gamai wt*. 

wMtoaper l BMP) Pto- 
luraa tor Wnda** ena 
I IFF1 to Amiga 0*1 

L 1000 voce L HMD W*¥ 

£9.99 
1C1« tor Amig* PC 

£7.99 £18.99 £18.99 £18.99 £16.99 

30 ARENA 

£19.99 

UGKT WORKS 

mecveito* 9ll*fttoM» actanaa leliw 
lama The aCnerti ip* con^itei. *ng*»- 
•l teMed end *«*t miy rMl dua Ki 
b* *rto*rt> eurtat* laituta tectv 
vxat uHd A wipHti ™««aioh 

£28.99 

GIGA GRAPHICS 
Oiga 

* 
the !ATI 
MATE «* 

^*p**r* tor 
to* AQA 

--Amg* Orv 
10000 iftega* an the, qued-te<A 
CD AD mpH ate in J* Bn end 
HAM H Supwfa pnee he 4 CD'al 
fUiiMhio Ibr ell AGA Amiga tnwh*tt 
Went a ptcfure qA * tendoenpeWhet 
etXHJl e winner? 

£29*99 

AMIGA EXPERIENCE 

■ran trl 
Sa vl 13. 
tg#to vf, 

Vela P*e vt. The Edg* wi TJr, X- 
Copy CUmtaa rl 1 eng demo w 
•ton* inctodtnfl Imagt Fk 2, 
timrpto lurtie Calc ,3. IrVcMEXUS 
v2 5 Aji thwa ir* raady »run 

ADULT SENSATIONS 2 

i CD « 
CD BOOT v2 

_ j, ^ tin* attowi 

“V , T« to ui* 
V CD32 

I 19U< A12Q0 

SOUNDS TERRIFIC 

rp 
I Tne CO 

[flU|i*i 

COLOUR LIBRARY 
1190 txttour lto< WBl 

£19.99 

I Come* 
IbaMd r 
I ms *r COW 

tor wary 
gam* 

<r-rt:iel* t-igliU> 
14.000 * 
4500 >n 

£24.99 

pen a# any 
mu*io*n* itorenr or 

>1*L-n» ' a &30 matele* 
paw 563 Fjynji kot**. 
erwtVA 30? ottemed 

£18,99 

F egi ln*ert* Mi 
M*rttei Muierr. Mtoc.1 | 
Printing, Pneto. Ptot** Pie nee Sci-Fi, Sea, I 
Spate. Sport Stef Tfi* SetmaUI Tram Wen' 
You used tor e tetour cagan CD - iw* H *r | 
Cotour ctiparT tor hea rty * 

TT7T1 £8.99 

f^Hpact dites If foil 
bo not see wrh*1 you 

rrt ia*Kf e«H t» tor 
istM MiteNIfty 

E.M. COMPUGRAPHIC 
.TUB 

| Rtm«mter we will 

ImaAcft and fry to beat 

I irry compact c3«*c price 
K IrsM! prthm the* magi 

Ian* Call tor detail*' 

kWWII 

In Stock NOW!! Only £24.99 per CD 

Send your order lo; 
Active Software* PO Box 151, 
Darlington, County Durham, 
DL3 8YT, ENGLAND. 

r^] 0132S 352260 
8T ^ R *ate*Oactive2.denvoai.oo.uk 

When ordering add 75p lor postage. 1 

Order* outside UK add El 00 on | 

|ev«ry CD tor postage. Make I 

chequea/’P.Q a payable to Active I 

Software and send to the address I 

below You can pre order Gel I 

Started by credit card only your I 

M w ill not be debited until I 

despatch of the CO Hom ZOOM I 

release 2 is now available and n| 

stock for delivery. 

titjtiv -.JO 

SOFriVAfij 



9 770957 486 

The definitive manager game 
returns for another season 

Another sackful of CD-ROM 
releases fall under scrutiny, 

including the excellent 3D-GFX 

Discover how to improve your 
documents with graphics in this 

month's Masterclass 

in schlock movie games. Find 
out how it plays inside 


